Revealed in Madinah

The Virtues of Surah Al-Ma'idah; When It was Revealed
At-Tirmidhi recorded that Abdullah bin `Amr said,
"The last Surahs to be revealed were Surah Al-Ma'idah
and Surah Al-Fath.'' (Surah 48)
At-Tirmidhi
Gharib.''

commented,

"This

Hadith

is

Hasan

and it was also reported that Ibn Abbas said that the last
Surah to be revealed was, 
ُ َْْ( ِإذَا َء َْ ُ ا ِ وَاWhen
there comes the help of Allah and the Conquest). (Surah
110)
Al-Hakim collected a narration similar to that of AtTirmidhi in his Mustadrak, and he said, "It is Sahih
according to the criteria of the Two Sheikhs and they did
not record it.''
Al-Hakim narrated that Jubayr bin Nufayr said,
"I performed Hajj once and visited Aishah and she said
to me, `O Jubayr! Do you read (or memorize) AlMa'idah?'
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I answered `Yes.'
She said, `It was the last Surah to
Therefore, whatever permissible matters
then consider (treat) them permissible.
impermissible matters you find in it,
(treat) them impermissible.'''

be revealed.
you find in it,
And whatever
then consider

Al-Hakim said, "It is Sahih according to the criteria of
the Two Sheikhs and they did not record it.''
Imam Ahmad recorded that Abdur-Rahman bin Mahdi related
that Muawiyah bin Salih added this statement in the last
Hadith,
I (Jubayr) also asked Aishah about the Messenger of
Allah's conduct and she answered by saying, "The
Qur'an.''
An-Nasa'i also recorded it.

ِ ِْ ِ اِّ ا ْ ـَ ِ ا
In the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

"َ ا!ِی َ ءَاﻡَُاْ َأوُْاْ ُُِْ ِد#ی$َ یَـ
5:1 O you who believe! Fulfill (your) obligations.

-.ِ/َُْ َ ﻡ0 ُْ+ََْ1 -َْ2ُ ﻡَ ی%
 ﻥَْ ِم ِإ%
) ُْ َ"ِ َ*ُ ا+َ ْ,ُِأ
ٌُْ ُ ُم2 َوأَﻥ4ِ ْ5ا
Lawful to you (for food) are all the beasts of cattle
except that which will be announced to you
(herein), game (also) being unlawful when you
assume Ihram.
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4ُ ُ ُ ﻡَ یُِی+ْ/َن اَ ی
 ِإ
Verily, Allah commands that which He wills.

َ ْ"7 ا%
َ ِ َ اِ َو89ََ: ْا#ِ/ُ ﺕ%
َ ْ"َ ا!ِی َ ءَاﻡَُا#ی$َیَـ
ََا َم/ْ ا,
َ َْ<ْ َ ا. ءَاﻡ%َ و4َ ِ= اََْـ%
َ َى و
َ ْ4َ"ْ ا%
َ ََا َم َو/ْا
ً"ِْ َو ِر?ْ َﻥ. ر. ﻡB
ً ْCَ ن
َ ُDَ2ْ<َی
5:2 O you who believe! Violate not the sanctity of
the symbols of Allah, nor of the Sacred Month, nor
of the Hady brought for sacrifice, nor the garlands,
nor the people coming to the Sacred House
(Makkah), seeking the bounty and good pleasure of
their Lord.

َْ ٍم أَنF ن
ُ 9ََ: ُْ+َْ ِﻡGَ ی%
َ ُواْ َو4َـHُْْ َﺹ2ََْ َوِإذَا
ُْوا4َ2َََْا ِم أَن ﺕ/ْ ا4ِ ِGَْ َْ ِ ا1 ُْوآ#4َﺹ
But when you finish the Ihram, then hunt, and let
not the hatred of some people in (once) stopping
you from Al-Masjid Al-Haram (at Makkah) lead you
to transgression.

ِ ْLM
ِ  ا-ََ1 ْ ﺕََ َوﻥُا%
َ َْى َو2 وَا. <ْ ا-ََ1 َْوﺕََ َوﻥُا
ن
ِ ْوَا4ُْوَا
Help you one another in Al-Birr and At-Taqwa, but
do not help one another in sin and transgression.

ب
ِ َِْO 4ُ ِی4َ: َن ا
 وَاﺕُاْ اَ ِإ
And have Taqwa of Allah. Verily, Allah is severe in
punishment.
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Allah says;

... ﻡَُاْ َأوُْاْ ُُِْ ِدO َ "َ ا!ِی#یَ َأی
O you who believe! Fulfill (your) obligations.
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that;
a man came to Abdullah bin Mas`ud and said to
him, "Advise me.''
He said, "When you hear Allah's statement, ََ َأ
ْ َُا
َ ِ ( اO you who believe), then pay full
attention, for it is a righteous matter that He is
ordaining or an evil thing that He is forbidding.''
Khaythamah said,
"Everything in the Qur'an that reads, 
َ ِ َ َأَ ا
ْ( َُاO you who believe), reads in the Tawrah,
`O you who are in need.'''
Allah said,

ُ"ُ ِد#ِْ$ ُْا%ْ( َأوFulfill (your) obligations).

Ibn Abbas, Mujahid and others said that;
`obligations' here means treaties.
Ibn Jarir mentioned that there is a consensus for
this view.
Ibn Jarir also said that;
it means treaties, such as the alliances that they
used to conduct.
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas commented: َ
ُ"ُ ِد#ِْ$ ُْا%ْ َُاْ َأو
َ ِ ( َأَ اO you who believe! Fulfill (your)
obligations),
"Refers to the covenants, meaning, what Allah
permitted, prohibited, ordained and set limits for
in the Qur'an. Therefore, do not commit treachery
or break the covenants. Allah emphasized this
command when He said,
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ُّ َأﻡَ َ ا9َن ﻡ
َ َُHَِِْ َویFَQِ ﻡ4ِ َْ ِ اِّ ﻡ4َ ْ"َ1 ن
َ ُCَُوَا!ِی َ ی
ُْ"َ َ"ُ ُ اَْ*ُ َوW
َ ِ=َْض ُأو
ِ ْرS
َ  اTِ ن
َ ُو4ِْUُ َویV
َ َِِ أَن یُﺹ
ا ِر4ﺱُ ُء ا
And those who break the covenant of Allah, after
its ratification, and sever that which Allah has
commanded to be joined, and work mischief in
the land, on them is the curse, and for them is
the unhappy (evil) home (i.e. Hell). (13:25)"
Ad-Dahhak said that,

ُ"ُ ِد#ِْ$ ُْا%ْ( َأوFulfill your obligations),

"Refers to what Allah has permitted and what He
has prohibited. Allah has taken the covenant from
those who proclaim their faith in the Prophet and
the Book to fulfill the obligations that He has
ordered for them in the permissible and the
impermissible.''

Explaining the Lawful and the Unlawful Beasts
Allah said,

... ﻥَْ ِمS
َ ُ َ"ِ َ*ُ ا+َ ْ,ِ ُأ...
Lawful to you (for food) are all the beasts of cattle,
camels, cows and sheep, as Al-Hasan, Qatadah
and several others stated.
Ibn Jarir said that this Tafsir conforms to the meaning of
(`beasts of cattle') that the Arabs had.
We should mention that Ibn Umar, Ibn Abbas and others
relied on this Ayah as evidence to allow eating the meat
of the fetus if it is found dead in the belly of its
slaughtered mother.
There is a Hadith to the same effect collected in the
Sunan of Abu Dawud, At-Tirmidhi and Ibn Majah and
narrated by Abu Sa`id who said,
"We asked, `O Messenger of Allah! When we
slaughter a camel, cow or sheep, we sometimes
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find a fetus in its belly, should we discard it or eat
its meat?'
He said,

.ن َذآَﺕَُ َذآَ ُة ُأﻡ
 Zَِ ُْ2ْ=ِ: ْآُُ ُ[ ِإن
Eat it if you want, because its slaughter was
fulfilled when its mother was slaughtered.''
At-Tirmidhi said, "This Hadith is Hasan.''
Abu Dawud recorded that Jabir bin Abdullah said that the
Messenger of Allah said,

.َِ ِ َذآَ ُة ُأﻡGَْذآَ ُة ا
Proper slaughter of the fetus is fulfilled with the
slaughter of its mother.
Only Abu Dawud collected this narration.
Allah's statement,

... ُْ+ََْ1 -َْ2ُ ﻡَ ی%
  ِإ...
except that which will be announced to you (herein),
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas said that it
refers to,
"The flesh of dead animals, blood and the meat of
swine.''
Qatadah said,
"The meat of dead animals and animals
slaughtered
without
Allah's
Name
being
pronounced at the time of slaughtering.''
It appears, and Allah knows best, that the Ayah refers
to Allah's other statement,

ِِ َِّْ ِ اDِ V
 ِْ ُ اْ^ِْ]ِی ِ َوﻡَ ُأه/َ ُم َو4 َْ*ُ وَا2َْ ُْ ُ ا+ََْ1 ْ,َﻡ. ُ
_ُ ُ< اV
َ ََ*ُ َوﻡَ َأآ/ِHدیَ*ُ وَا. َ َ2ُ ُْ َذ ُة وَاFَْ ْوَاْ ُْ^ََِ*ُ وَا
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Forbidden to you (for food) are:
•

Al-Maytah (the dead animals),

•

blood,

•

the flesh of swine, and

•

what has been slaughtered as a sacrifice
for others than Allah, and

•

that which has been killed by strangling, or
by a violent blow, or by a headlong fall, or
by the goring of horns - and

•

that which has been (partly) eaten by a
wild animal. (5:3),

for although the animals mentioned in this Ayah
are types of permissible cattle (except for swine),
they
become
impermissible
under
the
circumstances that the Ayah (5:3) specifies.
This is why Allah said afterwards, 
َ ِ$إِ) َ ذَآ'ُْ&ْ َوَ ُذ
*
ِ ُ ا+ََ, (Unless you are able to slaughter it
(before its death), (5:3) and that which is
sacrificed (slaughtered) on An-Nusub (stone
altars)) as the latter type is not permissible,
because it can no longer be slaughtered properly.

َ  ا/ُ َ0'َِ$ &ُ1َ ْ2ِ3ُأ
Hence, Allah's statement, َ )َِ ِم إ#ْ.
ْ&ُ1ْ'ََ, +َُْ (Lawful to you are all the beasts of cattle
except that which will be announced to you),
means,
except the specific circumstances that
prohibit some of these which will be
announced to you.
Allah said,

... ٌُْ ُ ُم2 َوأَﻥ4ِ ْ5 اT.ِ/َُْ َ ﻡ0 ...
game (also) being unlawful when you assume Ihram.
Some scholars said that;
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the general meaning of `cattle' includes
domesticated cattle, such as camels, cows and
sheep, and wild cattle, such as gazelle, wild cattle
and wild donkeys.
Allah made the exceptions mentioned above
(dead animals blood, flesh of swine etc.), and
prohibited hunting wild beasts while in the state
of Ihram.
It was also reported that the meaning here is,
"We have allowed for you all types of cattle in all
circumstances,
except
what
We
excluded
herewith for the one hunting game while in the
state of Ihram.''
Allah said,

ٌُِرٌ رUَ0 َّن ا
 Zَِ َ ٍد1 %
َ غ َو
ٍ َ َ َْ0  ُHْ?َ َ ِ ا
But if one is forced by necessity, without willful
disobedience, and not transgressing, then, Allah
is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. (16:115)
This Ayah means, "We allowed eating the meat
of dead animals, when one is forced by necessity,
under the condition that one is not transgressing
the limits or overstepping them.''
Here, Allah states, "Just as We allowed the meat
of cattle in all conditions and circumstances, then
do not hunt game when in the state of Ihram, for
this is the decision of Allah, Who is the Most Wise
in all that He commands and forbids.''
So Allah said;

c١a 4ُ ُ ُ ﻡَ یُِی+ْ/َن اَّ ی
  ِإ...
Verily, Allah commands that which He wills.
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The Necessity of Observing the Sanctity of the Sacred Area
and the Sacred Months
Allah continues,

... ِِّ َ ا89ََ: ْا#ِ/ُ ﺕ%
َ ْﻡَُاO َ "َ ا!ِی#یَ َأی
O you who believe! Violate not the sanctity of Sha'a'ir
Allah (the symbols of Allah),
Ibn Abbas said,
"Sha`a'ir Allah means the rituals of Hajj.''
Mujahid said,
"As-Safa and Al-Marwah, and the sacrificial
animal are the symbols of Allah.''
It was also stated that;
Sha`a'ir Allah is what He prohibited. Therefore,
it means, do not violate what Allah prohibited.
Allah said afterwards,

... ََا َم/ْ"ْ َ ا7 ا%
َ  َو...
nor of the Sacred Month,
for you are required to respect and honor the
Sacred Month and to refrain from what Allah
forbade during it, such as fighting. This also lays
emphasis on avoiding sins during that time.
As Allah said;

ٌِ<ََلٌ ِِ آ2ِF ْVُF ِِ ل
ٍ َ2ِF ََا ِم/ْ"ْ ِ ا7َ ِ ا1 W
َ َُﻥ$ََْی
They ask you concerning fighting in the Sacred
Month. Say, "Fighting therein is a great
(transgression).'' (2:217)

َ"ًْا: َ َ7َ1 َْL اِّ ا4َ ِ1 "ُ ِر#7 َة ا4 ِ1 ن
 ِإ
(Verily, the number of months with Allah is twelve
months (in a year). (9:36)
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Al-Bukhari recorded in his Sahih that Abu Bakrah said
that the Messenger of Allah said during the Farewell
Hajj,

ض
َ ْر$َْت وَا
ِ  ا َاh
ُ اe
َ ََِِ یَْ َم ﺥ2َ=َْ"ََا َر آ4َ2ْ اﺱ4ِ َF ن
َ َن ا ]ﻡ
 ِإ
 ذُو:ٌََاَِت2ََُثٌ ﻡL ،ٌ ﻡِْ"َ َأرََْ*ٌ ُ ُم،َ"ًْا: َ َ7َ1 َْLاَ*ُ ا
َ َ ا!ِي َْ َ ﺝُ َدَىCُ ﻡn
ُ َ َو َرﺝ،َُ م/ُ ْ*ِ وَاGِ/ْ ِة َوذُو ا4َ َْْا
َْ<َن:َو
The division of time has returned as it was when
Allah created the Heavens and the earth. The
year is twelve months, four of which are sacred:
Three are in succession, (they are:) DhulQa'dah, Dhul-Hijjah and Muharram, and (the
fourth is) Rajab of (the tribe of) Mudar which
comes between Jumada (Ath-Thaniyah) and
Sha'ban.)
This Hadith testifies to the continued sanctity of
these months until the end of time.

Taking the Hady to the Sacred House of Allah, Al-Ka`bah
Allah's statement,

... 4َ ِ8oَْ ا%
َ ي َو
َ ْ4َ"ْ ا%
َ  َو...
nor of the Hady brought for sacrifice, nor the garlands,
means, do not abandon the practice of bringing
the Hady (sacrificial animals) to the Sacred
House, as this ritual is a form of honoring the
symbols of Allah.
Do not abandon the practice of garlanding these
animals on their necks, so that they are
distinguished from other cattle. This way, it will
be known that these animals are intended to be
offered as Hady at the Ka`bah, and thus those
who might intend some harm to them would
refrain from doing so. Those who see the Hady
might be encouraged to imitate this ritual, and
indeed, he who calls to a type of guidance, will
earn rewards equal to the rewards of those who
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follow his lead, without decrease in their own
rewards.
When the Messenger of Allah intended to perform
Hajj, he spent the night at Dhul-Hulayfah, which
is also called Wadi Al-Aqiq. In the morning, the
Prophet made rounds with his wives, who were
nine at that time, performed Ghusl (bath),
applied some perfume and performed a two
Rak`ah prayer. He then garlanded the Hady and
announced aloud his intention to perform Hajj
and Umrah. The Prophet's Hady at the time
consisted of plenty of camels, more than sixty,
and they were among the best animals, the
healthiest and most physically acceptable, just as
Allah's statement proclaims,

ب
ِ ُُْﻥ"َ ﻡِ ﺕََْى اZَِ ََِـ=ِ َ ا: ْ.pَُ َوﻡَ یW
َ ِذ
Thus it is, and whosoever honors the
symbols of Allah, then it is truly, from the
piety of the hearts. (22:32)
Muqatil bin Hayyan said that Allah's statement,
4َ ِ56َ"ْ( اnor the garlands) means,

)َ َو

"Do not breach their sanctity.''
During the time of Jahiliyyah, the people used to
garland themselves with animal hair and pelts
when they left their areas in months other than
the Sacred Months. The idolators of the Sacred
House Area used to garland themselves with the
tree-stems of the Sacred Area, so that they were
granted safe passage.''
This statement was collected by Ibn Abi Hatim,
who also recorded that Ibn Abbas said,
"There are two Ayat in this Surah (Al-Ma'idah)
that were abrogated, the Ayah about the
garlands (5:2), and,

ْ&َُْ, ْْ ِض,َ'َُْ& َأوْ َأ$ &ُ1ْ3َ% ك
َ ؤُو:َ َ<ِن% (So if they come
to you (O Muhammad), either judge between
them, or turn away from them).'' (5:42)
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The Necessity of Preserving the Sanctity and Safety of those
who Intend to Travel to the Sacred House
Allah said,

... ً"ِْ َو ِر?َْاﻥ. ر. ﻡB
ً ْCَ ن
َ ُDَ2ْ<َََا َم ی/ْ ا,
َ َْ<ْ َ ا.ﻡO %َ و...
nor the people coming to the Sacred House (Makkah),
seeking the bounty and good pleasure of their Lord.
The Ayah commands: Do not fight people who
are heading towards the Sacred House of Allah,
which if anyone enters it, he must be granted
safe refuge. Likewise, those who are heading
towards the Sacred House seeking the bounty
and good pleasure of Allah, must not be stopped,
prevented, or frightened away from entering the
Sacred House.
Mujahid, Ata, Abu Al-Aliyah, Mutarrif bin Abdullah,
Abdullah bin Ubayd bin Umayr, Ar-Rabi bin Anas, Muqatil
bin Hayyan, Qatadah and several others said that, ن
َ ُ=َْ>َ
ْ&ِ?$ ? رB
ً ْCَ% (seeking the bounty of their Lord),
refers to trading.
A similar discussion preceded concerning the
Ayah;

ُْ+. ر. ﻡB
ً ْCَ ُْاDَ2ْ<َُْ ﺝَُحٌ أَن ﺕ+ََْ1 r
َ َْ
There is no sin on you if you seek the bounty of
your Lord (during pilgrimage by trading). (2:198)
Allah said;

ً( َو ِرﺽَْاand pleasure).

Ibn Abbas said that the word `pleasure' in the
Ayah refers to, "seeking Allah's pleasure by their
Hajj.''
Ikrimah, As-Suddi and Ibn Jarir mentioned that;
this Ayah was revealed concerning Al-Hutam bin
Hind Al-Bakri, who had raided the cattle
belonging to the people of Al-Madinah. The
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following year, he wanted to perform Umrah to
the House of Allah and some of the Companions
wanted to attack him on his way to the House.
ً ْCَ% ن
َ ُ=َْ>َ ََا َمEْ ا2
َ ْ'َ>ْ ا
َ '? )َو
Allah revealed, ْ&ِ?$ ? رB
ً( َو ِرﺽَْاnor the people coming to the Sacred
House (Makkah), seeking the bounty and good
pleasure of their Lord).

Hunting Game is Permissible After Ihram Ends
Allah said,

... َْدُواHُْْ َﺹ2ََْ  َوِإذَا...
But when you finish the Ihram, then hunt,
When you end your Ihram, it is permitted for you
to hunt game, which was prohibited for you
during Ihram.
Although this Ayah contains a command that takes
effect after the end of a state of prohibition (during
Ihram in this case), the Ayah, in fact, brings back the
ruling that was previously in effect. If the previous ruling
was an obligation, the new command will uphold that
obligation, and such is the case with recommended and
permissible matters. There are many Ayat that deny
that the ruling in such cases is always an obligation.
Such is also the case against those who say that it is
always merely allowed. What we mentioned here is the
correct opinion that employs the available evidence, and
Allah knows best.

Justice is Always Necessary
Allah said,

ُْوا4َ2َََْا ِم أَن ﺕ/ْ ا4ِ ِGَْ َْ ِ ا1 ُْوآ#4ََْ ٍم أَن ﺹF ن
ُ 9ََ: ُْ+َْ ِﻡGَ ی%
َ  َو...
...
and let not the hatred of some people in (once) stopping
you from Al-Masjid Al-Haram (at Makkah) lead you to
transgression (and hostility on your part).
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The meaning of this Ayah is apparent, as it
commands: Let not the hatred for some people,
who prevented you from reaching the Sacred
House in the year of Hudaybiyyah, make you
transgress Allah's Law and commit injustice
against them in retaliation. Rather, rule as Allah
has commanded you, being just with every one.
We will explain a similar Ayah later on,

َ ُُاْ ه4ِ ْ1ُاْ ا4ِ َْ ﺕ%
  َأ-ََ1 َْ ٍمF ن
ُ 9ََ: ُْ+َْ ِﻡGَ ی%
َ َو
َْى2ِ ب
ُ َ ْFَأ
And let not the enmity and hatred of
others make you avoid justice. Be just:
that is nearer to piety, (5:8)
which commands: do not be driven by your
hatred for some people into abandoning justice,
for justice is ordained for everyone, in all
situations.
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Zayd bin Aslam said,
"The Messenger of Allah and his Companions
were in the area of Al-Hudaybiyyah when the
idolators prevented them from visiting the House,
and that was especially hard on them. Later on,
some idolators passed by them from the east
intending to perform Umrah. So the Companions
of the Prophet said, `Let us prevent those (from
Umrah) just as their fellow idolators prevented
us.' Thereafter, Allah sent down this Ayah.''
Ibn Abbas and others said that;
"Shana'an'' refers to enmity and hate.
Allah said next,

... ن
ِ ْوَا4ُْْ ِ وَاLM
ِ  ا-ََ1 ْ ﺕََ َوﻥُا%
َ َْى َو2 وَا. <ْ ا-ََ1 ْ َوﺕََ َوﻥُا...
Help you one another in Al-Birr and At-Taqwa; but do
not help one another in sin and transgression.
Allah commands His believing servants to help
one another perform righteous, good deeds,
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which is the meaning of `Al-Birr', and to avoid
sins, which is the meaning of `At-Taqwa'.
Allah forbids His servants from helping one
another in sin, `Ithm' and committing the
prohibitions.
Ibn Jarir said that,
"Ithm means abandoning what Allah has
ordained, while transgression means overstepping
the limits that Allah set in your religion, along
with overstepping what Allah has ordered
concerning yourselves and others.''
Imam Ahmad recorded that Anas bin Malik said that the
Messenger of Allah said,

ًُْﻡpََِ ً َأوْ ﻡs ك
َ َُْ َأﺥ5ْاﻥ
Support your brother whether he was unjust or
the victim of injustice.
He was asked, "O Messenger of Allah! We know
about helping him when he suffers injustice, so
what about helping him when he commits
injustice?''
He said,

[ُْ5َك ﻥ
َ ْ ِ َ!َا#pُ ُ] ُ[ َوﺕَ َُُْ ﻡِ َ اGْ/َﺕ
Prevent and stop him from committing injustice,
and this represents giving support to him.
Al-Bukhari
Hushaym.

recorded

this

Hadith

through

Ahmad recorded that one of the Companions of the
Prophet narrated the Hadith,

َ َِ ُ َأﺝًْا ﻡpْ1 َأذَاهُْ َأ-ََ1 ُ ِ<ْ5َس َوی
َ ُ اvَِ^ُْﻡِ ُ ا!ِي یwُ ْا
ُ َأذَاه-َ1 ُ ِ<ْ5َس َوَ ی
َ ُ اvَِ^ُا!ِي َ ی
The believer, who mingles with people and is
patient with their annoyance, earns more reward
than the believer who does not mingle with
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people and does not observe patience with their
annoyance.
Muslim recorded a Hadith that states,

-ِ ُأﺝُ ِر ﻡَ ِ اﺕ<ََُ إV
ُ ْQِﺝْ ِ ﻡ$َْن َُ ﻡِ َ ا
َ ًَى آ4ُ ه-ََ ِإ1ﻡَ ْ َد
،ً=َْ: ِْ ﻡِ ْ ُأﺝُ ِرهW
َ ِ ذx
ُ َُْیَْ ِم اَِْﻡَ*ِ َ ی
-ََ ِم ﻡَ ِ اﺕ<ََُ ِإLO V
ُ ْQِْ ِ ﻡLZََِِْْ ﻡِ َ ا1 ن
َ َ ?َََ*ٍ آ-ََ ِإ1َوﻡَ ْ َد
ً=َْ: ِْ"َِﻡLO ْ ِ ﻡW
َ ِ ذx
ُ َُْ َ ی،ِ*َیَْ ِم اَِْﻡ
He who calls to a guidance, will earn a reward
similar to the rewards of those who accept his
call, until the Day of Resurrection, without
decreasing their rewards.
Whoever calls to a heresy, will carry a burden
similar to the burdens of those who accept his
call, until the Day of Resurrection, without
decreasing their own burdens.

c٢a ب
ِ َِْ ا4ُ ِی4َ: َّن ا
  وَاﺕُاْ اَّ ِإ...
And have Taqwa of Allah. Verily, Allah is severe in
punishment.

V
 ِ ُأه9َْ ُ اْ^ِْ]ِی ِ َوﻡ/َ ُم َو4 َْ*ُ وَا2َْ ُْ ُ ا+ََْ1 ْ,َﻡ. ُ
ُ*َ/ِHدیَ*ُ وَا. َ َ2ُ ُْ َذ ُة وَاFَْ َْْ ِ اِ ِِ وَاْ ُْ^ََِ*ُ وَاDِ
ْ َوَأنn
ِ ُ5# ا-ََ1 z
َ ُِْ َوﻡَ ُذ2ْ ﻡَ َذآ% ا<ُ ُ_ ِإV
َ َ َأآ9ََوﻡ
ٌeِْ ُْ+ِ ِم َذ%
َ ْز%
) ِ َِْْ ُا2َْﺕ
5:3 Forbidden to you (for food) are:
•

Al-Maytah (the dead animals),

•

blood,

•

the flesh of swine,

•

and that which has been slaughtered as a
sacrifice for other than Allah,
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•

and that which has been killed by strangling,
or by a violent blow, or by a headlong fall, or
by the goring of horns and that which has
been (partly) eaten by a wild animal unless
you are able to slaughter it (before its death)
and that which is sacrificed (slaughtered) on
An-Nusub (stone altars).

•

(Forbidden) also is to make decisions with AlAzlam
(arrows)
(all)
that
is
Fisq
(disobedience and sin).

َُْْه7ْ^َ ﺕB
َ َ ُْ+َُِواْ ﻡِ دِیUَ ا!ِی َ آr
َ ِ=َاَْْ َم ی
ن
ِ َْ7ْوَاﺥ
This day, those who disbelieved have given up all
hope of your religion; so fear them not, but fear Me.

,
ُ ِ? َو َر-ِ2َ ُِْْ ﻥ+ََْ1 ,
ُ ْ َ ُْْ َوَأﺕ+َُْ دِی+َ ,
ُ َْ ْاَْْ َم َأآ
ً َم دِیB
َ ْﺱS
ِ ُ ُ ا+َ
This day, I have perfected your religion for you,
completed My favor upon you, and have chosen for
you Islam as your religion.

َن ا
 Zَِ ٍ ْLM
ِ |
ٍ َِﻥGَ2َُْ َ ﻡ0 ٍ*َ5َ ْ^َ ﻡ-ِ  ُHْ?َ َ ِ ا
ٌُِرٌ رUَ0
But as for him who is forced by severe hunger, with
no inclination to sin (such can eat these above
mentioned animals), then surely, Allah is OftForgiving, Most Merciful.

The Animals that are Unlawful to Eat
Allah says;

... ُ*َ2َْ ُْ ُ ا+ََْ1 ْ,َﻡ. ُ
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Forbidden to you (for food) are: Al-Maytah (the dead
animals), blood,
Allah informs His servants that He forbids consuming the
mentioned types of foods, such as the Maytah, which is
the animal that dies before being properly slaughtered or
hunted. Allah forbids this type of food due to the harm it
causes, because of the blood that becomes clogged in
the veins of the dead animal. Therefore, the Maytah is
harmful, religiously and physically, and this is why Allah
has prohibited it.
The only exception to this ruling is fish, for fish is
allowed, even when dead, by slaughtering or otherwise.
Malik in his Muwatta, also Abu Dawud, At-Tirmidhi, AnNasa'i and Ibn Majah in their Sunan, Ibn Khuzaymah
and Ibn Hibban in their Sahihs, all recorded that Abu
Hurayrah said that the Messenger of Allah was asked
about seawater.
He said,

ُ2َ2َْ ﻡV
# ِ/ْ"ُ ُر ﻡَ ُؤ ُ[ اHهُ َ ا
Its water is pure and its dead are permissible.
The same ruling applies to locusts, as proven in a
Hadith that we will mention later.
Allah's statement,

...  ُم4 ْ وَا...
blood...,
This refers to flowing blood, according to Ibn
Abbas and Sa`id bin Jubayr, and it is similar to
Allah's other statement, ً3ُْF ً( َدBlood poured
forth...). (6:145)
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Ibn Abbas was asked about
the spleen and he said,
"Eat it.''
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They said, "It is blood.''
He said, "You are only prohibited blood that was
poured forth.''
Abu Abdullah, Muhammad bin Idris Ash-Shafii recorded
that Ibn Umar said that the Messenger of Allah said,

،ِن َو َدﻡَن
ِ َ2َ2َْ ََ ﻡV
 ُِأ
،ََُادGْ وَاW
ُ َ َ ن
ِ َ2َ2َْ ْﻡ ا$ََ •
ل/َH. وَا4ُ ِ<َ+َْ ن
ِ َﻡ4 • َوَأﻡ ا
We were allowed two dead animals and two
(kinds of) blood.
•

As for the two dead animals, they are fish
and locust.

•

As for the two bloods, they are liver and
spleen.

Imam Ahmad bin Hanbal, Ibn Majah, AdDaraqutni and Al-Bayhaqi also recorded this
Hadith through Abdur-Rahman bin Zayd bin
Aslam, who is a weak narrator.
Allah's statement,

... ِ ْ ُ اْ^ِْ]ِی/َ َو...
the flesh of swine...
includes domesticated and wild swine, and also
refers to the whole animal, including its fat, for
this is what the Arabs mean by Lahm or `flesh'.
Muslim recorded that Buraydah bin Al-Husayb Al-Aslami
said that the Messenger of Allah said,

ِْ ِ اْ^ِْ]ِی ِ َو َدﻡ/َ Tِ [ُ 4َ َﻥ َ ﺹَ<َ َ~ ی$ََ+َ ،ِِ: ِْ َدn
َ َِ ْ َﻡ
He who plays Nardshir (a game with dice that
involves gambling) is just like the one who puts
his hand in the flesh and blood of swine.
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If this is the case with merely touching the flesh
and blood of swine, so what about eating and
feeding on it! This Hadith is a proof that Lahm
means the entire body of the animal, including its
fat.
It is recorded in the Two Sahihs that the Messenger of
Allah said,

ﺹَْم$ََْ*ِ وَاْ^ِْ]ِی ِ وَا2َْ ْ َ  َم َْ َ_ اْ^َ ْ ِ وَاh
َ نا
 ِإ
Allah made the trade of alcohol, dead animals,
pigs and idols illegal.
The people asked, "O Allah's Messenger! What
about the fat of dead animals, for it was used for
greasing the boats and the hides; and people use
it for lanterns?''
He said,

 هُ َ ََام،َ
No, it is illegal.
In the Sahih of Al-Bukhari, Abu Sufyan narrated that he
said to Heraclius, Emperor of Rome,
"He (Muhammad) prohibited us from eating dead
animals and blood.''
Allah said,

... ِِ َِّْ ِ اDِ V
 ِ َوﻡَ ُأه...
And that which has been slaughtered as a sacrifice for
other than Allah.
Therefore, the animals on which a name other
than Allah was mentioned upon slaughtering it, is
impermissible, because Allah made it necessary
to mention His Glorious Name upon slaughtering
the animals, which He created. Whoever does not
do so, mentioning other than Allah's Name, such
as the name of an idol, a false deity or a
monument, when slaughtering, he makes this
meat unlawful, according to the consensus.
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Allah's statement,

... ُ*ََِ^ُْ ْ وَا...
and that which has been killed by strangling...,
either intentionally or by mistake, such as when
an animal moves while restrained and dies by
strangulation because of its struggling, this
animal is also unlawful to eat.

... ُ َذ ُةFَْ ْ وَا...
or by a violent blow...,
This refers to the animal that is hit with a heavy
object until it dies.
Ibn Abbas and several others said;
it is the animal that is hit with a staff until it dies.
Qatadah said,
"The people of Jahiliyyah used to strike the
animal with sticks and when it died, they would
eat it.''
It is recorded in the Sahih that `Adi bin Hatim said,
"I asked, `O Allah's Messenger! I use the Mi`rad
for hunting and catch game with it.' He replied,

َ ﻥZَ ِِ?ََْ ب
َ َ َوِإنْ أﺹ،ُُْ+َ ض َ^َ]َق
ِ  ِْ َِْا,
َ َِْإذَا َرﻡ
ُْْآ$َِ!ٌ ََ ﺕFهُ َ َو
If the game is hit by its sharp edge, eat it. But, if
it is hit by its broad side, do not eat it, for it has
been beaten to death.
Therefore, the Prophet made a distinction between killing
the animal with the sharp edge of an arrow or a hunting
stick, and rendered it lawful, and what is killed by the
broad side of an object, and rendered it unlawful
because it was beaten to death.
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There is a consensus among the scholars of Fiqh on this
subject.

... ُ*َدی. َ َ2ُ ْ وَا...
or by a headlong fall,
the animal that falls headlong from a high place
and dies as a result, it is also prohibited.
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas said that;
an animal that dies by a headlong fall, "Is that
which falls from a mountain.''
Qatadah said that;
it is the animal that falls in a well.
As-Suddi said that;
it is the animal that falls from a mountain or in a
well.

... ُ*َ/ِH وَا...
or by the goring of horns,
the animal that dies by being gorged by another
animal, it is also prohibited, even if the horn
opens a flesh wound and it bleeds to death from
its neck.
Allah's statement,

... _ُ ُ< اV
َ َ َوﻡَ َأآ...
and that which has been (partly) eaten by a wild animal,
refers to the animal that was attacked by a lion,
leopard, tiger, wolf or dog, then the wild beast
eats a part of it and it dies because of that. This
type is also prohibited, even if the animal bled to
death from its neck. There is also a consensus on
this ruling.
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During the time of Jahiliyyah, the people used to
eat the sheep, camel, or cow that were partly
eaten by a wild animal. Allah prohibited this
practice for the believers.
Allah's statement,

... ُْ2ْ ﻡَ َذآ%
  ِإ...
unless you are able to slaughter it,
before it dies, due to the causes mentioned
above. This part of the Ayah is connected to,

_ُ ُ< اV
َ ََ*ُ َوﻡَ َأآ/ِHدیَ*ُ وَا. َ َ2ُ ُْ َذ ُة وَاFَْ ْوَاْ ُْ^ََِ*ُ وَا
and that which has been killed by strangling, or
by a violent blow, or by a headlong fall, or by the
goring of horns - and that which has been (partly)
eaten by a wild animal.
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas commented
on Allah's statement, ْ&ُْ'( إِ) َ ذَآunless you are able to
slaughter it),
"Unless you are able to slaughter the animal in
the cases mentioned in the Ayah while it is still
alive, then eat it, for it was properly slaughtered.''
Similar was reported from Sa`id bin Jubayr, AlHasan Al-Basri and As-Suddi.
Ibn Jarir recorded that Ali, may Allah be pleased with
him, said,
"If you are able to slaughter the animal that has
been hit by a violent blow, or by a headlong fall,
or by the gorging of horns while it still moves a
foot or a leg, then eat from its meat.''
Similar was reported from Tawus, Al-Hasan, Qatadah,
Ubayd bin Umayr, Ad-Dahhak and several others, that;
if the animal that is being slaughtered still moves,
thus demonstrating that it is still alive while
slaughtering, then it is lawful.
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The Two Sahihs recorded that Rafi` bin Khadij said,
"I asked, `O Allah's Messenger! We fear that we
may meet our enemy tomorrow and we have no
knives, could we slaughter the animals with
reeds?'
The Prophet said,

،َُU#p  وَا. اr
َ َْ ،ُ[ُُ+َ ،ََِْ1 h
ِ  َو ُذآِ َ اﺱْ ُ ا،َم4 ﻡَ َأﻥْ"َ َ ا
*َ7َ<َ/َْى ا4ُ َ ُ ُU#p َوَأﻡ ا،ٌْpََ # . َأﻡ ا:W
َ َِ ْ ذ1 ُْ+ُL4. َ$ََُوﺱ
You can use what makes blood flow and you can
eat what is slaughtered with the Name of Allah.
But do not use teeth or claws (in slaughtering). I
will tell you why, as for teeth, they are bones,
and
claws
are
used
by
Ethiopians
for
slaughtering.''
Allah said next,

... n
ِ ُ5# ا-ََ1 z
َ ِ َوﻡَ ُذ...
and that which is sacrificed on An-Nusub.
Nusub were stone altars that were erected
around the Ka`bah, as Mujahid and Ibn Jurayj
stated.
Ibn Jurayj said,
"There were three hundred and sixty Nusub
(around the Ka`bah) that the Arabs used to
slaughter in front of, during the time of
Jahiliyyah. They used to sprinkle the animals
that came to the Ka`bah with the blood of
slaughtered animals, whose meat they cut to
pieces and placed on the altars.''
Allah forbade this practice for the believers. He
also forbade them from eating the meat of
animals that were slaughtered in the vicinity of
the Nusub, even if Allah's Name was mentioned
on these animals when they were slaughtered,
because it is a type of Shirk that Allah and His
Messenger have forbidden.
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The Prohibition of Using Al-Azlam for Decision Making
Allah said,

...  ِم%
َ ْزS
َ ِ َِْْ ُا2َْ َوأَن ﺕ...
(Forbidden) also is to make decisions with Al-Azlam,
The Ayah commands, "O believers! You are
forbidden to use Al-Azlam (arrows) for decision
making,'' which was a practice of the Arabs
during the time of Jahiliyyah.
They would use three arrows, one with the word
`Do' written on it, another that says `Do not',
while the third does not say anything. Some of
them would write on the first arrow, `My Lord
commanded me,' and, `My Lord forbade me,' on
the second arrow and they would not write
anything on the third arrow. If the blank arrow
was picked, the person would keep trying until
the arrow that says do or do not was picked, and
the person would implement the command that
he picked.
Ibn Abbas said that;
the Azlam were arrows that they used to seek
decisions through.
Muhammad bin Ishaq and others said that;
the major idol of the tribe of Quraysh was Hubal,
which was erected on the tip of a well inside the
Ka`bah, where gifts were presented and where
the treasure of the Ka`bah was kept. There, they
also had seven arrows that they would use to
seek a decision concerning matters of dispute.
Whatever the chosen arrow would tell them, they
would abide by it!
Al-Bukhari recorded that;
when the Prophet entered Al-Ka`bah (after
Makkah was conquered), he found pictures of
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Ibrahim and Ismail in it holding the Azlam in
their hands. The Prophet commented,

ًا4ََِْ َ ِ"َ َأ2ََِْ ُا َأﻥ"ُ َ َْ ی1 ْ4ََ h
ُ َﺕََ"ُ ُ اF
May Allah fight them (the idolaters)! They know
that they never used the Azlam to make
decisions.
Mujahid commented on Allah's statement, ُْا0ِFْ"َْFَوأَن ﺕ
َ
زْ َ) ِم.َ ِ$ ((Forbidden) also is to make decisions with AlAzlam),
"These were arrows that the Arabs used, and dice
that the Persians and Romans used in gambling.''
This statement by Mujahid, that these arrows
were used in gambling, is doubtful unless we say
that they used the arrows for gambling
sometimes and for decisions other times, and
Allah knows best.
We should also state that Allah mentioned Azlam and
gambling in His statement before the end of the Surah
(5:90-91),

 ُم%
َ ْزS
َ ب وَا
ُ َ5َﻥSﻡَُاْ ِإﻥ َ اْ^َ ْ ُ وَاْ َِْ ُ وَاO َ "َ ا!ِی#یَ َأی
ن
َ ُ/ِْUُُْ ﺕ+ََ [ُ ُ<َِ2ْن َﺝ
ِ َHْ7ِ اVَ َ1 ْ .ٌ ﻡrِْرﺝ
ِ ْ َ^ْ اTِ َءCْDَ<َْا َو َة وَا4َُْ ُ ا+ََْ َ_ِFُن أَن ی
ُ َHْ7 ا4ُ ِإﻥ َ یُِی
ن
َ ُ"َ2#ُ ﻡ2ْ أَﻥVَ"َ  ِةB
َ 5َ ِ ا1َ ِذآْ ِ اِّ َو1 ُْآ4 ُ5َوَاْ َِْ ِ َوی
O you who believe! Intoxicants (all kinds of
alcoholic drinks), and gambling, and Al-Ansab,
and Al-Azlam are an abomination of Shaytan's
handiwork. So avoid that in order that you may
be successful. Shaytan wants only to excite
enmity and hatred between you with intoxicants
(alcoholic drinks) and gambling, and hinder you
from the remembrance of Allah and from the
Salah (the prayer). So, will you not then abstain!
In this Ayah, Allah said,
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... ٌeِْ ُْ+ِ ِم َذ%
َ ْزS
َ ِ َِْْ ُا2َْ َوأَن ﺕ...
(Forbidden) also is to make decisions with Al-Azlam,
(all) that is Fisq.
meaning,
all
these
practices
constitute
disobedience, sin, misguidance, ignorance and,
above all, Shirk. Allah has commanded the
believers to seek decisions from Him when they
want to do something, by first worshipping Him
and then asking Him for the best decision
concerning the matter they seek.
Imam Ahmad, Al-Bukhari and the collectors of Sunan
recorded that Jabir bin Abdullah said,
"The Prophet used to teach us how to make
Istikharah (asking Allah to guide one to the right
action), in all matters, as he taught us the Surahs
of the Qur'an. He said,

 ُL ،ِ*َCَِیUَْْ ِ ا0 ْ َِْ ِ ﻡ2َْﻡْ ِ ََْْآَ_ْ َرآ$َِْ ُْآ4ُ َِإذَا هَ  َأ
:ْVَُْ
If anyone of you thinks of doing any matter, he
should offer a two Rak'ah prayer, other than the
compulsory, and say (after the prayer)

ك
َ  ُر4ِ َْ2ْ َوَأﺱ،َWِ ِِْ ك
َ ُ ِ^َ2ْ َأﺱT.ا"ُ  ِإﻥ
W
َ ﻥZَِ ،ِِpَْ اW
َ ِْCَ ْ ِ ﻡW
َ ُ$َْ َوَأﺱ،َWِْ َرﺕ4ُِ
َ ُم1 ,
َ ْ َوَأﻥ،َُْ1 ُر َوﺕََْ ُ َوَ َأ4ِ ْF ُر َوَ َأ4ِ َْﺕ
،ُُِبDْا
`O Allah! I ask guidance from Your
knowledge, from Your ability and I ask for
Your great bounty, for You are capable and
I am not, You know and I do not, and You
know the Unseen.
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 ﻡُ َ وی$َْن هَ!َا ا
  ﺕََْ ُ َأ,
َ ُْا"ُ ِإنْ آ
Tِ:ََي َوﻡ
َ َْ َو ُدﻥTِ دِیTِ Tِ ٌَْﺱ  ﺥ
ِِِﺝOَ َأﻡِْي وV
ِ َِﺝ1 :ل
َ َF ِْ<َ*ِ َأﻡِْي َأوFَ1و
،ِِ Tِ ُْ  َ ِركL ،Tِ [ُ ْ.َ َوی،Tِ [ُ ُْر4ْFَ
O Allah! If You know that this matter (and
one should mention the matter or deed
here) is good for my religion, my
livelihood and the Hereafter (or he said,
`for my present and later needs') then
ordain it for me, make it easy for me to
have, and then bless it for me.

Tِ دِیTِ Tِ ) َ: ُ ﺕََْ ُ َأﻥ,
َ ُْا"ُ  َوِإنْ آ
Tِِْ ْ َﺹ،ِ<َ*ِ َأﻡِْيFَ1 َوTِ:ََي َوﻡ
َ ََْو ُدﻥ

ُ َْ َ َْ^ْ اT
َ ِ ْر4ُ ْF وَا،T.َ1 ُِْ ْ وَاﺹ،َُْ1
ِ Tِ.?ُ  َرL ،َآَن
O Allah! And if You know that this is
harmful to me in my religion and
livelihood and for the Hereafter then keep
it away from me and let me be away from
it. And ordain whatever is good for me, and
make me satisfied with it.'
This is the wording collected by Ahmad, and AtTirmidhi said, "Hasan Sahih Gharib.''
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Shaytan and the Disbelievers Do Not Hope that Muslims Will
Ever Follow Them
Allah said,

... ُْ+َُِواْ ﻡِ دِیUَ ا!ِی َ آr
َ ِ=َ اَْْ َم ی...
This day, those who disbelieved have given up all hope
of your religion;
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas said that the
Ayah means,
"They gave up hope that Muslims would revert to
their religion.''
This is similar to the saying of Ata bin Abi Rabah,
As-Suddi and Muqatil bin Hayyan.
This meaning is supported by a Hadith recorded in the
Sahih that states,

،ِ ﺝَ]ِی َ ِة اَْ َبTِ ن
َ #َ5ُ ْ ُ[ ا4َ ُ<َْ َأنْ یr
َ ِ=َْ ی4َF ن
َ َHْ7ن ا
 ِإ
ُ"ََْ 
ِ ِْی/2ِ ْ ِ+َو
Verily, Shaytan has given up hope that those
who pray in the Arabian Peninsula, will worship
him. But he will still stir trouble among them.
It is also possible that;
the Ayah negates the possibility that the
disbelievers and Shaytan will ever be like
Muslims, since Muslims have various qualities that
contradict Shirk and its people. This is why Allah
commanded His believing servants to observe
patience, to be steadfast in defying and
contradicting the disbelievers, and to fear none
but Allah.
Allah said,

... ن
ِ َْ7َْْهُْ وَاﺥ7ْ^َ ﺕB
َ َ ...
So fear them not, but fear Me.
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meaning, `do not fear them when you contradict
them. Rather, fear Me and I will give you victory
over them, I will eradicate them, and make you
prevail over them, I will please your hearts and
raise you above them in this life and the
Hereafter.'

Islam Has Been Perfected For Muslims
Allah said,

 َمB
َ ْﺱM
ِ ُ ُ ا+َ ,
ُ ِ? َو َرTِ2َ ُِْْ ﻥ+ََْ1 ,
ُ ْ َ ُْْ َوَأﺕ+َُْ دِی+َ ,
ُ َْ ْ اَْْ َم َأآ...
... ًدِی
This day, I have perfected your religion for you,
completed My favor upon you, and have chosen for you
Islam as your religion.
This, indeed, is the biggest favor from Allah to
this Ummah, for He has completed their religion
for them, and they, thus, do not need any other
religion or any other Prophet except Muhammad.
This is why Allah made Muhammad the Final
Prophet and sent him to all humans and Jinn.
Therefore, the permissible is what he allows, the
impermissible is what he prohibits, the Law is
what he legislates and everything that he conveys
is true and authentic and does not contain lies or
contradictions.

ً ْ4َ,ً َوIْ4ِ ﺹK
َ ?$ َر2
ُ َ0َِْ آ20َ( َوﺕAnd the Word
Allah said; )
of your Lord has been fulfilled in truth and in
justice), (6:115) meaning, it is true in what it
conveys and just in what it commands and
forbids. When Allah completed the religion for
Muslims, His favor became complete for them as
well.
Allah said,

 َمB
َ ْﺱM
ِ ُ ُ ا+َ ,
ُ ِ? َو َرTِ2َ ُِْْ ﻥ+ََْ1 ,
ُ ْ َ ُْْ َوَأﺕ+َُْ دِی+َ ,
ُ َْ ْ اَْْ َم َأآ...
... ًِدی
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This day, I have perfected your religion for you,
completed My favor upon you, and have chosen for you
Islam as your religion.
meaning, accept Islam for yourselves, for it is the
religion that Allah likes and which He chose for
you, and it is that with which He sent the best of
the honorable Messengers and the most glorious
of His Books.
Ibn Jarir recorded that Harun bin Antarah said that his
father said,

ُ َْ0ْ( اْ'َْ َم َأآThis day, I
"When the Ayah, ْ&ُ1َُِ&ْ د1َ 2
have perfected your religion for you...) was
revealed, during the great day of Hajj (the Day of
Arafah, the ninth day of Dhul-Hijjah) Umar
cried.
The Prophet said, `What makes you cry?'
He said, `What made me cry is that our religion is
being perfected for us. Now it is perfect, nothing
is perfect, but it is bound to deteriorate.'
The Prophet said,
truth).''

2ْI4َ َ( ﺹYou have said the

What supports the meaning of this Hadith is the
authentic Hadith,

ُ ََءDِْ -َُHَ ،ً<َِی0  َوﺱََُ ُد،ً<َِی0 َأ4َ َ ﺱَْ َمZِْن ا
 ِإ
Islam was strange in its beginning and will return
strange once more. Therefore, Tuba for the
strangers.
Imam Ahmad recorded that Tariq bin Shihab said,
"A Jewish man said to Umar bin Al-Khattab, `O
Leader of the Believers! There is a verse in your
Book, which is read by all of you (Muslims), and
had it been revealed to us, we would have taken
that day (on which it was revealed) as a day of
celebration.'
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Umar bin Al-Khattab asked, `Which is that verse!'

ُ ْ0َ0ُْ&ْ َوَأﺕ1َُِ&ْ د1َ 2
ُ َْ0ْاْ'َْ َم َأآ
The Jew replied, Lَِ0ْ#ِ ْ&ُ1ْ'ََ, 2
(This day, I have perfected your religion for you,
completed My favor upon you...).
Umar replied, `By Allah! I know when and where
this verse was revealed to Allah's Messenger. It
was the evening on the Day of Arafah on a
Friday.'''
Al-Bukhari recorded this Hadith through AlHasan bin As-Sabbah from Jafar bin `Awn.
Muslim, At-Tirmidhi and An-Nasa'i also recorded
this Hadith.
In the narration collected by Al-Bukhari in the book of
Tafsir, through Tariq, he said,
"The Jews said to Umar, `By Allah! There is a
verse that is read by all of you (Muslims), and
had it been revealed to us, we would have taken
that day (on which it was revealed) as a day of
celebration.'
Umar said, `By Allah! I know when and where
this verse was revealed and where the Messenger
of Allah was at that time. It was the day of
Arafah, and I was at Arafah, by Allah.''
Sufyan (one of the narrators) doubted if Friday was
mentioned in this narration. Sufyan's confusion was
either because he was unsure if his teacher included this
statement in the Hadith or not. Otherwise, if it was
because he doubted that the particular day during the
Farewell Hajj was a Friday, it would be a mistake that
could not and should not have come from someone like
Sufyan Ath-Thawri.
The fact that it was a Friday, is agreed on by the
scholars of Sirah and Fiqh. There are numerous
Hadiths that support this fact that are definitely
authentic and of the Mutawatir type. This Hadith was
also reported from Umar through various chains of
narration.
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Permitting the Dead Animals in Conditions of Necessity
Allah said,

ٌُِرٌ رUَ0 َّن ا
 Zَِ ٍ ْLZِ. |
ٍ َِﻥGَ2َُْ َ ﻡ0 ٍ*َ5َ ْ^َ ﻡTِ  ُHْ? َ َ ِ ا...
c٣a
But as for him who is forced by severe hunger, with no
inclination to sin (such can eat these above mentioned
animals), then surely, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.
Therefore, when one is forced to take any of the
impermissible things that Allah mentioned to
meet a necessity, he is allowed and Allah is OftForgiving, Most Merciful with him. Allah is well
aware of His servant's needs during dire straits,
and He will forgive and pardon His servant in this
case.
In the Musnad and the Sahih of Ibn Hibban, it is
recorded that Ibn Umar said that Messenger of Allah
said,

ُ2َِ5َْ ﻡ-َْﺕwُْ َ ُ[ َأنْ ﺕ+َُُ آَ َ ی2َ5ْ ُرﺥ-َْﺕwُ َأنْ ﺕn
# ِ/ُ یh
َ نا
إ
Allah likes that His Rukhsah (allowance) be used,
just as He dislikes that disobedience to Him is
committed.
We should mention here that it is not necessary for one
to wait three days before eating the meat of dead
animals, as many unlettered Muslims mistakenly think.
Rather, one can eat such meat when the dire need
arises.
Imam Ahmad recorded that;
Abu Waqid Al-Laythi said that the Companions
asked, "O Messenger of Allah! We live in a land
where famine often strikes us. Therefore, when
are we allowed to eat the meat of dead animals?''
The Prophet replied,
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َ"ِ ُْ+ُْﻥ$َ7َ ًَْ ِ=ُاUَ2ْ^َ َوَْ ﺕ،َ<ُِا2ْDَ َوَْ ﺕ،ُا/ِ<َHْ5َِإذَا َْ ﺕ
When you neither find food for lunch and dinner
nor have any produce to eat, then eat from it.
Only Imam Ahmad collected this narration and its
chain meets the criteria of the Two Sahihs.
Allah said,

&ٍ ْN<ِ ? O
ٍ َِPَُ َ ْ'َQ (with no inclination to sin),

meaning, one does not incline to commit what
Allah has prohibited. Allah has allowed one when
necessity arises to eat from what He otherwise
prohibits, under the condition that his heart does
not incline to eat what Allah prohibited.
Allah said in Surah Al-Baqarah,

ٌُِرٌ رUَ0 َّن ا
 ََِْ ِإ1 َ ْL ِإBَ َ ٍد1 %
َ غ َو
ٍ َ َ َْ0  ُHْ?َ َ ِ ا
But if one is forced by necessity without willful
disobedience nor transgressing due limits, then
there is no sin on him. Truly, Allah is OftForgiving, Most Merciful. (2:173)
Some scholars used this Ayah as evidence that
those who travel for the purpose of committing an
act of disobedience are not allowed to use any of
the legal concessions of travel, because these
concessions are not earned through sin, and Allah
knows best.

ُْ"َ V
 ِ ُأOَ ﻡَذW
َ َُﻥ$ََْی
5:4 They ask you what is lawful for them.

,
ُ <َـ.Hُ ُ ا+َ V
 ِْ ُأVُF
Say: "Lawful unto you are At-Tayyibat (the good
things).
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ُ ُ+َ َ1  ِ ُﻥَ"ُ  ﻡ.َُ<ِ َ ﺕ.َ+ُح ﻡ
ِ ََا ِرGْ َ ا.ُْ ﻡ2ْ َ1 ََوﻡ
ُا
And those Jawarih (beasts and birds of prey) which
you have trained as hounds, training and teaching
them (to catch) in the manner as directed to you by
Allah;

ََِْْ وَاﺕُا1 ُِْ وَاذْآُُواْ اﺱْ َ ا+ََْ1 َ ْ+َْ َأﻡ9 ُُِاْ ﻡ+َ
َا
so eat of what they catch for you, but pronounce
the Name of Allah over it, and have Taqwa of Allah.

ب
ِ َِ/ْن اَ ﺱَِی ُ_ ا
 ِإ
Verily, Allah is swift in reckoning.''

Clarifying the Lawful
In the previous Ayah Allah mentioned the prohibited types of
food, the impure and unclean things, harmful for those who eat
them, either to their bodies, religion or both, except out of
necessity, ِ ْ'َرْﺕُ&ْ ِإ
ِ ُRُْ&ْ إِ) َ اﺽ1ْ'ََ, َ َم3  &ُ1َ Sَ َ% ْ4َI( َوwhile He has
explained to you in detail what is forbidden to you, except under
compulsion of necessity), (6:119) after that, Allah said,

... ت
ُ َ<.Hُ ُ ا+َ V
 ِْ ُأVُF ُْ"َ V
 ِ ﻡَذَا ُأW
َ َُﻥ$ََْی
They ask you what is lawful for them. Say, "Lawful unto
you are At-Tayyibat...''
In Surah Al-A`raf Allah describes Muhammad allowing
the good things and prohibiting the filthy things.
Muqatil said,
"At-Tayyibat includes everything Muslims are
allowed and the various types of legally earned
provision.''
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Az-Zuhri was once asked about drinking urine for
medicinal purposes and he said that it is not a type of
Tayyibat.
Ibn Abi Hatim also narrated this statement.
Using Jawarih to Hunt Game is Permissible Allah said,

... َ ِ<.َ+ُح ﻡ
ِ ََا ِرGْ َ ا.ُ ﻡ2ْ َ1 َ َوﻡ...
And those Jawarih (beasts and birds of prey) which you
have trained as hounds...
That is, lawful for you are the animals
slaughtered in Allah's Name, and the good things
for sustenance. (The game you catch) with the
Jawarih are also lawful for you. This refers to
trained dogs and falcons, as is the opinion of the
majority of the Companions, their followers, and
the Imams.
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas said that, َو
َ

َ 'ِ>?َ1ُ ح
ِ ََا ِرPْ ا
َ ? &ُْ0َ, (And those Jawarih (beasts and
birds of prey) which you have trained as hounds...),
refers to trained hunting dogs, falcons and all
types of birds and beasts that are trained to hunt,
including dogs, wild cats, falcons, and so forth.
Ibn Abi Hatim collected this and said,
"Similar was reported from Khaythamah, Tawus,
Mujahid, Makhul and Yahya bin Abi Kathir.''
Ibn Jarir recorded that Ibn Umar said,
"You are permitted the animal that the trained
birds, such as falcons, hunt for you if you catch it
(before it eats from it). Otherwise, do not eat
from it.''
I say, the majority of scholars say that hunting with
trained birds is just like hunting with trained dogs,
because bird's of prey catch the game with their claws,
just like dogs. Therefore, there is no difference between
the two.
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Ibn Jarir recorded that Adi bin Hatim said that;
he asked the Messenger of Allah about the game
that the falcon hunts and the Messenger said,

Vُ+َ W
َ ََْ1 W
َ َْﻡَ َأﻡ
Whatever it catches for you, eat from it.
These carnivores that are trained to catch game are
called Jawarih in Arabic, a word that is derived from
Jarh, meaning, what one earns. The Arabs would say,
"So-and-so has Jaraha something good for his family,''
meaning, he has earned them something good. The
Arabs would say, "So-and-so does not have a Jarih for
him,'' meaning, a caretaker.
Allah also said, ر
ِ َِ$ &ُْ3َ َ َ &ُ َْ#َ( َوAnd He knows what
you have done during the day...), (6:60), meaning, the
good or evil you have earned or committed.
Allah's statement,


َ 'ِ>?َ1ُ (trained as hounds),

those Jawarih that have been trained to hunt as
hounds with their claws or talons. Therefore, if
the game is killed by the weight of its blow, not
with its claws, then we are not allowed to eat
from the game.
Allah said,

... ُُّ ُ ا+َ َ1  ِ ُﻥَ"ُ  ﻡ.َُ ﺕ...
training them in the manner as directed to you by Allah,
as when the beast is sent, it goes after the game,
and when it catches it, it keeps it until its owner
arrives and does not catch it to eat it itself.
This is why Allah said here,

... ََِْ1 ُِّْ وَاذْآُُواْ اﺱْ َ ا+ََْ1 َ ْ+َُُْاْ ﻡِ  َأﻡ+َ ...
so eat of what they catch for you, but pronounce the
Name of Allah over it,
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When the beast is trained, and it catches the
game for its owner who mentioned Allah's Name
when he sent the beast after the game, then this
game is allowed according to the consensus of
scholars, even if it was killed.
There are Hadiths in the Sunnah that support this
statement.
The Two Sahihs recorded that Adi bin Hatim said,
"I said, `O Allah's Messenger! I send hunting
dogs and mention Allah's Name.'
He replied,

Wََْ1 W
َ َْْ ﻡَ َأﻡVُ+َ h
ِ ت اﺱْ َ ا
َ َْ اْ َُ َ َو َذآW
َ َ<َْ آ,
َ َِْإذَا َأرْﺱ
If, with mentioning Allah's Name, you let loose
your tamed dog after a game and it catches it,
you may eat what it catches.
I said, `Even if it kills the game?'
He replied,

-َ1 ,
َ ْ َ ِإﻥ َ ﺱW
َ ﻥZَِ ،َ"ِْ ﻡr
َ َْ ٌnَْْ َآْ"َ آ7َ ﻡَ َْ ی،َ َْ2َF َْوِإن
[َِْ0 -َ1 . َُ َوَْ ﺕW
َ ِ<َْآ
Even if it kills the game, unless another dog joins
the hunt, for you mentioned Allah's Name when
sending your dog, but not the other dog.
I said, `I also use the Mi`rad and catch game
with it.'
He replied,

ُﻥZَِ ض
ٍ َِْ ََُ َوِإنْ َأﺹ،ُُْ+َ ق
َ ]َ^َ ض
ِ  ِْ َِْا,
َ َِْإذَا َرﻡ
ُْْآ$َِ!ٌ ََ ﺕFَو
If the game is hit by its sharp edge, eat it, but if
it is hit by its broad side, do not eat it, for it has
been beaten to death.
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In another narration, the Prophet said,

َُ2ْدْ َرآ$ََ ،َWََْ1 W
َ َْنْ َأﻡZَِ ،ِh َذْآُ ِ اﺱْ َ اW
َ َ<َْ آ,
َ ََْوِإذَا َأرْﺱ
!َ ْن َأﺥ
 Zَِ ،ُُْ+َ ُِْْ ﻡVُْآ$َ َوَْ یV
َ َ2َF ْ4َF َُ2ْ َوِإنْ َأدْ َرآ،ُُ/ََْ َذ
ُ َذآَﺕn
ِ َْ+ْا
If you send your hunting dog, then mention
Allah's Name and whatever it catches for you and
you find alive, slaughter it. If you catch the game
dead and the dog did not eat from it, then eat
from it, for the dog has caused its slaughter to be
fulfilled.
In yet another narration of two Sahihs, the Prophet
said,

ِْUَ ﻥ-َ1 W
َ َْن َأﻡ
َ ُ+َف َأنْ ی
ُ َ َأﺥT.ﻥZَِ ،ْVُْآ$َ ََ ﺕV
َ َنْ َأآZَِ
If the dog eats from the game, do not eat from it
for I fear that it has caught it as prey for itself.

Mention Allah's Name Upon Sending the Predators to Catch
the Game
Allah said,

... ََِْ1 ُِّْ وَاذْآُُواْ اﺱْ َ ا+ََْ1 َ ْ+َُُْاْ ﻡِ  َأﻡ+َ ...
c٤a ب
ِ َِ/ْن اَّ ﺱَِی ُ_ ا
  وَاﺕُاْ اَّ ِإ...
so eat of what they catch for you, but pronounce the
Name of Allah over it,
meaning, upon sending it.
The Prophet said to `Adi bin Hatim,

Wََْ1 W
َ َْْ ﻡَ َأﻡVُ+َ ،ِhت اﺱْ َ ا
َ َْ َو َذآ،ََُ ْ اW
َ َ<َْ آ,
َ َِْإذَا َأ َرﺱ
When you send your trained dog and mention
Allah's Name, eat from what it catches for you.
It is recorded in the Two Sahihs that Abu Thalabah
related that the Prophet said,
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َ ْ َذْآُ ِ اﺱW
َ ِ ْ"َِ ,
َ َْ َوِإذَا َرﻡ،ِh َذْآُ ِ اﺱْ َ اW
َ َ<َْ آ,
َ َِْإذَا َأرْﺱ
hا
If you send your hunting dog, mention Allah's
Name over it. If you shoot an arrow, mention
Allah's Name over it.
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas commented,
ِ ْ'ََ, ِ ّ( وَاذْآُُواْ اﺱْ َ& اbut pronounce the Name of Allah
over it),
"When you send a beast of prey, say, `In the
Name of Allah!' If you forget, then there is no
harm.''
It was also reported that this Ayah commands
mentioning Allah's Name upon eating. It is recorded in
the Two Sahihs that the Messenger of Allah taught his
stepson Umar bin Abu Salamah saying,

Wَِْ ﻡِ  یVُ َوآW
َ ِِ َِ ْVُ َوآh
َ  ا. َﺱ
Mention Allah's Name, eat with your right hand
and eat from the part of the plate that is in front
of you.
Al-Bukhari recorded that Aishah said,
"They asked, `O Allah's Messenger! Some people,
- recently converted from disbelief - bring us
some meats that we do not know if Allah's Name
was mentioned over or not.'
He replied,

ُْ َوآُُا2ْ َأﻥh
َ ا ا# َﺱ
Mention Allah's Name on it and eat from it.''

c٤a ب
ِ َِ/ْن اَّ ﺱَِی ُ_ ا
  وَاﺕُاْ اَّ ِإ...
and have Taqwa of Allah. Verily, Allah is swift in
reckoning.''
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,
ُ <َـ.Hُ ُ ا+َ V
 ِاَْْ َم ُأ
5:5 Made lawful to you this day are At-Tayyibat.

ُْ" V
) ِ ُْ+ُُْ َوََﻡ+ V
) ِ n
َ َـ2ِ+َْوََ ُم ا!ِی َ أُوﺕُاْ ا
The food of the People of the Scripture is lawful to
you, and your food is lawful to them.

َ  ﻡِ َ ا!ِی,
ُ ََـ5ْ/ُ ْ وَا,
ِ ْﻡَِـwُ ْ ﻡِ َ ا,
ُ ََـ5ْ/ُ ْوَا
 ُُ ُهُ  ُأﺝُ َره2َْ ءَاﺕOَُْ ِإذ+ِْ<َF ِ ﻡn
َ َـ2ِ+ْأُوﺕُاْ ا
ن
ٍ َا4ْ^ِ!ِى َأﺥ2ُ ﻡ%
َ ِ َ َو/ََُِْ َ ﻡ0 َ ِِ5ْ/ُﻡ
(Lawful to you in marriage) are chaste women from
the believers and chaste women from those who
were given the Scripture before your time when you
have given them their due, desiring chastity, not
illegal sexual intercourse, nor taking them as
girlfriends (or lovers).

َ ِﺥِ َ ِة ﻡ%
)  ا-ِ َ َُ َُُ َوه1 َvِ<َ ْ4ََ ِ ِی َـMِ ُْUْ+ََوﻡَ ی
َ اْ^َـِِی
And whosoever rejects faith, then fruitless is his
work; and in the Hereafter he will be among the
losers.

Permitting the Slaughtered Animals of the People of the Book
After Allah mentioned the filthy things that He prohibited for His
believing servants and the good things that He allowed for
them, He said next,

... ت
ُ َ<.Hُ ُ ا+َ V
 ِاَْْ َم ُأ
Made lawful to you this day are At-Tayyibat.
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Allah then mentioned the ruling concerning the
slaughtered animals of the People of the Book, the Jews
and Christians,

... ُْ+ V
) ِ ب
َ َ2ِ+ْ َوََ ُم ا!ِی َ أُوﺕُاْ ا...
The food of the People of the Scripture is lawful to you...,
Ibn Abbas, Abu Umamah, Mujahid, Sa`id bin Jubayr,
Ikrimah, Ata', Al-Hasan, Makhul, Ibrahim An-Nakhai, AsSuddi and Muqatil bin Hayyan stated,
meaning, their slaughtered animals.
This ruling, that the slaughtered animals of the People of
the Book are permissible for Muslims, is agreed on by
the scholars, because the People of the Book believe that
slaughtering for other than Allah is prohibited. They
mention Allah's Name upon slaughtering their animals,
even though they have deviant beliefs about Allah that
do not befit His majesty.
It is recorded in the Sahih that Abdullah bin Mughaffal
said,
"While we were attacking the fort of Khyber, a
person threw a leather bag containing fat, and I
ran to take it and said, `I will not give anyone
anything from this container today.' But when I
turned I saw the Prophet (standing behind) while
smiling.''
The scholars rely on this Hadith as evidence that we are
allowed to eat what we need of foods from the booty
before it is divided.
The scholars of the Hanafi, the Shafii and the Hanbali
Madhhabs rely on this Hadith to allow eating parts of
the slaughtered animals of the Jews that they prohibit
for themselves, such as the fat. They used this Hadith
as evidence against the scholars of the Maliki Madhhab
who disagreed with this ruling.
A better proof is the Hadith recorded in the Sahih that;
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the people of Khyber gave the Prophet a gift of a
roasted leg of sheep, which they poisoned. The
Prophet used to like eating the leg of the sheep
and he took a bite from it, but it told the Prophet
that it was poisoned, so he discarded that bite.
The bite that the Prophet took effected the palate
of his mouth, while Bishr bin Al-Bara bin Ma`rur
died from eating from that sheep.
The Prophet had the Jewish woman, Zaynab, who
poisoned the sheep, killed. Therefore, the Prophet
and his Companions wanted to eat from that
sheep and did not ask the Jews if they removed
what the Jews believed was prohibited for them,
such as its fat.
Allah's statement,

... ُْ" V
# ِ ُْ+ُ َوََﻡ...
and your food is lawful to them.
means, you are allowed to feed them from your
slaughtered animals.
Therefore, this part of the Ayah is not to inform
the People of the Scriptures that they are allowed
to eat our food -- unless we consider it
information for us about the ruling that they have
-- i.e., that they are allowed all types of foods
over which Allah's Name was mentioned, whether
slaughtered according to their religion or
otherwise.
The first explanation is more plausible. So it
means:
you are allowed to feed them from your
slaughtered animals just as you are allowed to
eat from theirs, as equal compensation and fair
treatment.
The Prophet gave his robe to Abdullah bin Ubayy
bin Salul, who was wrapped with it when he died.
They say that he did that because Abdullah had
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given his robe to Al-Abbas when Al-Abbas came
to Al-Madinah.
As for the Hadith,

Tَِ ِإ ﺕW
َ َْ ََﻡVُْآ$َ َوَ ی،ًِْﻡwُْ ِإ ﻡnَ/ْ5ََ ﺕ
Do not befriend but a believer, nor should other
than a Taqi (pious person) eat your food.
This is to encourage such behavior, and Allah
knows best.

The Permission to Marry Chaste Women From the People of
the Scriptures
Allah said,

... ت
ِ َِْﻡwُ ْت ﻡِ َ ا
ُ ََ5ْ/ُ ْ وَا...
(Lawful to you in marriage) are chaste women from the
believers.
The Ayah states: you are allowed to marry free,
chaste believing women.
This Ayah is talking about women who do not commit
fornication, as evident by the word `chaste'. Allah said in
another Ayah,

ن
ٍ َا4ْت َأﺥ
ِ ^ِ!َا2ُ ﻡ%
َ  َو,
ٍ َـ/ِUَْ َ ﻡَُـ0 ,ََـ5ْ/ُﻡ
Desiring chastity not committing illegal sexual
intercourse, nor taking them as boyfriends
(lovers). (4:25)
Abdullah Ibn Umar used to advise against marrying
Christian women saying,
"I do not know of a worse case of Shirk than her
saying that `Isa is her lord, while Allah said, )
َ َو
ِْWُ +َ3 ت
ِ َْ ِآYُ0ُْاْ اEِ1َ( ﺕAnd do not marry
idolatresses till they believe).'' (2:221)
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Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Abu Malik Al-Ghifari said
that Ibn Abbas said that;

ِ َْ ِآYُ0ُْاْ اEِ1ََو َ) ﺕ
when this Ayah was revealed, ت
ِْWُ +َ3 (And do not marry idolatresses till they
believe), the people did not marry the pagan
women. When the following Ayah was revealed,

... ُْ+ِْ<َF ِب ﻡ
َ َ2ِ+ْت ﻡِ َ ا!ِی َ أُوﺕُاْ ا
ُ ََ5ْ/ُ ْ وَا...
(Lawful to you in marriage) are chaste women
from the believers and chaste women from those
who were given the Scripture before your time)
they married women from the People of the
Book.''
Some of the Companions married Christian women and
did not see any problem in this, relying on the honorable
Ayah, ْ&ُ1ِْ>َI ِ ب
َ َِ1ْ أُوﺕُاْ ا
َ ِ  ا
َ ِ ََُْتEُ0ْ(( وَاLawful to you
in marriage) are chaste women from those who were
given the Scripture before your time), therefore, they
made this Ayah an exception to the Ayah in Surah AlBaqarah, ِْWُ +َ3 ت
ِ َْ ِآYُ0ُْاْ اEِ1َ( َو َ) ﺕAnd do not marry
the idolatresses till they believe), considering the latter
Ayah to include the People of the Book in its general
meaning. Otherwise, there is no contradiction here, since
the People of the Book were mentioned alone when
mentioning the rest of the idolators. Allah said,

-2َ َ .+َUُْ ِآِ َ ﻡ7ُ ْب وَا
ِ َ2ِ+ْ اV
ِ َُْوا ﻡِ ْ َأهUَُ ِ ا!ِی َ آ+ََْ ی
ُ*َ.َ<ْْﺕَِ"ُ ُ ا$َﺕ
Those who disbelieve from among the People of
the Scripture and the idolators, were not going to
leave (their disbelief) until there came to them
clear evidence. (98:1)

4ِ ََ ْنْ َأﺱَْ ُاZَِ ُْ2ْ َْ َ َأَأﺱ..ﻡS
ُ ب وَا
َ َ2ِ+ْ!ِی َ ُأوْﺕُاْ ا. VُFَو
َْوا4َ2ْاه
And say to those who were given the Scripture
and to those who are illiterates: "Do you (also)
submit yourselves!'' If they do, they are rightly
guided. (3:20)
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Allah said next,

...  ُُ ُهُ  ُأﺝُ َره2َْﺕO  ِإذَا...
When you have given them their due,
This refers to the Mahr, so just as these women
are chaste and honorable, then give them their
Mahr with a good heart.
We should mention here that Jabir bin Abdullah, `Amir
Ash-Sha`bi, Ibrahim An-Nakhai and Al-Hasan Al-Basri
stated that;
when a man marries a woman and she commits
illegal sexual intercourse before the marriage is
consummated, the marriage is annulled. In this
case, she gives back the Mahr that he paid her.
Allah said,

... ن
ٍ َا4ْ^ِ!ِي َأﺥ2ُ ﻡ%
َ ِ َ َو/ََُِْ َ ﻡ0 َ ِِ5ْ/ُ ﻡ...
Desiring chastity, not illegal sexual intercourse, nor
taking them as girl-friends (or lovers).
And just as women must be chaste and avoid
illegal sexual activity, such is the case with men,
who must also be chaste and honorable.
Therefore, Allah said, 
َ 'ِEِ%َFُ َ ْ'َQ (...not illegal
sexual intercourse) as adulterous people do,
those who do not avoid sin, nor reject adultery
with whomever offers it to them.

ن
ٍ َا4ْ[( َو َ) ُ]ِ ِي َأnor taking them as girl-friends (or lovers),
meaning those who have mistresses and
girlfriends who commit illegal sexual intercourse
with them, as we mentioned in the explanation of
Surah An-Nisa'.

َ  اﺥِ َ ِة ﻡِ َ اْ^َﺱِِیTِ َ َُ َُُ َوه1 َvِ<َ ْ4ََ ن
ِ َ ِیMِ ُْUْ+َ َوﻡَ ی...
c٥a
And whosoever rejects faith, then fruitless is his work;
and in the Hereafter he will be among the losers.
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 ِة5 ا-َُْ ِإ2ْ ُF "َ ا!ِی َ ءَاﻡَُاْ ِإذَا#ی$َیَـ
5:6 O you who believe! When you stand (intend) to
offer the Salah (the prayer),

ُْا/َْ وَاﻡe
ِ ِ اْ ََا-َُْ ِإ+َی4ِ ُْْ َوَأی+َُِْاْ ُوﺝُه0
ِ َ<َْ+ْ ا-َُْ ِإ+َُُْ َوَأرْﺝ+ِِ ُؤُوﺱ
then wash your faces and your hands (forearms) up
to the elbows, rub (by passing wet hands over)
your heads, and (wash) your feet up to the ankles.

ُْْ ﺝُُ<ً َ"ُوا2َُوإِن آ
If you are in a state of Janaba, purify yourselves
(bathe your whole body).

َ .ُ ﻡ+ْ.ٌ ﻡ4َ َء َأ9ََ ٍ َأوْ ﺝUَ ﺱ-ََ1 ْ َأو-َ?ُْ ﻡ2َُوإِن آ
ًا4َََِ  ُاْ ﺹ2َ  ًء9َُواْ ﻡ4ِGَ َء ََْ ﺕ9َ.ُ ُ ا2َْ ِ َأوْ َـvِ8َDْا
ُْ.ُْ ﻡ+ِی4ُْْ َوَأی+ُِاْ ِ ُﺝُه/َْ<ً َﻡ.َ
But if you are ill or on a journey or any of you
comes from the Gha'it (toilet) or you have touched
women and you find no water, then perform
Tayammum with clean earth and rub therewith your
faces and hands.

4ُ ِ یُِی+ج َوَـ
ٍ َ َ ْ .ُ ﻡ+ََْ1 V
َ َْGَِ ُ ا4ُ ﻡَ یُِی
ن
َ ُُو+ْ7َُْ ﺕ+ََ ُْ+ََْ1 َُ2َ ِِْ  ﻥ2ُِ َآُْ َو."َHُِ
Allah does not want to place you in difficulty, but He
wants to purify you, and to complete His Favor to
you that you may be thankful.
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The Order to Perform Wudu
Allah said,

... ْﻡَُاO َ "َ ا!ِی#یَ َأی
O you who believe!

...  ِةB5 ا-َُْ ِإ2ْ ُF  ِإذَا...
When you stand for (intend to offer) the Salah,
Allah commanded performing Wudu for the
prayer. This is a command of obligation in the
case of impurity, and in the case of purity, it is
merely a recommendation.
It was said that in the beginning of Islam, Muslims had
to perform Wudu for every prayer, but later on, this
ruling was abrogated.
Imam Ahmad bin Hanbal recorded that Sulayman bin
Buraydah said that his father said,
"The Prophet used to perform Wudu before every
prayer. On the Day of Victory, he performed
Wudu and wiped on his Khuffs and prayed the
five prayers with one Wudu.
Umar said to him, `O Messenger of Allah! You did
something new that you never did before.'
The Prophet said,

 1  ی2 ا4 1 Tإﻥ
`I did that intentionally O Umar!'''
Muslim and the collectors of the Sunan also
recorded this Hadith.
At-Tirmidhi said, "Hasan Sahih.''
Ibn Jarir recorded that Al-Fadl bin Al-Mubashshir said,
"I saw Jabir bin Abdullah perform several prayers
with only one Wudu. When he would answer the
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call of nature, he performed Wudu and wiped the
top of his Khuffs with his wet hand. I said, `O
Abu Abdullah! Do you do this according to your
own opinion?'
He said, `Rather, I saw the Prophet do the same
thing. So, I do what I saw the Messenger of Allah
doing.'''
Ibn Majah also recorded this Hadith.
Ahmad recorded that;
Ubaydullah bin Abdullah bin Umar was asked;
"Did you see Abdullah bin Umar perform Wudu
for every prayer, whether he was in a state of
purity or not,''
So he replied, "Asma bint Zayd bin Al-Khattab
told him that Abdullah bin Hanzalah bin Abi `Amir
Al-Ghasil told her that the Messenger of Allah was
earlier commanded to perform Wudu for every
prayer, whether he needed it or not. When that
became hard on him, he was commanded to use
Siwak for every prayer, and to perform Wudu
when Hadath (impurity) occurs. Abdullah (Ibn
Umar) thought that he was able to do that
(perform Wudu for every prayer) and he kept
doing that until he died.''
Abu Dawud also collected this narration.
This practice by Ibn Umar demonstrates that it is
encouraged, not obligatory, to perform Wudu for every
prayer, and this is also the opinion of the majority of
scholars.
Abu Dawud recorded that;
Abdullah bin Abbas said that when the Messenger
of Allah once left the area where he answered the
call of nature, he was brought something to eat.
They said, "Should we bring you your water for
Wudu?''
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He said,

َة5 ا-َ ِإ,
ُ ْ ُF ت ِْ ُ?ُ ِء ِإذَا
ُ ِْإﻥ َ ُأﻡ
I was commanded to perform Wudu when I
stand up for prayer.
At-Tirmidhi and An-Nasa'i also recorded this
Hadith and At-Tirmidhi said, "This Hadith is
Hasan.''
Muslim recorded that Ibn Abbas said,
"We were with the Prophet when he went to
answer the call of nature and when he came
back, he was brought some food. He was asked,
`O Messenger of Allah! Do you want to perform
Wudu?''
He said,

$?َ َﺕ$ََ Tَِِ َ ؟ َأُأﺹ
`Why? Am I about to pray so that I have to make
Wudu.'''

The Intention and Mentioning Allah's Name for Wudu
Allah said;

... ُْ+َُِْاْ ُوﺝُه0 ...
then wash your faces...,
The obligation for the intention before Wudu is
proven by this Ayah; ْ&ُ1َوُه
ُ ُِْاFْQ%  ِةB ا+َُْ&ْ ِإ0ُI ِإذَا
(When you stand (intend) to offer the Salah then
wash your faces...). This is because it is just like
the Arabs saying; "When you see the leader, then
stand.''
Meaning stand for him.
And the Two Sahihs recorded the Hadith,
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 اﻡِْى ٍء ﻡَﻥََىV
. ُ+ِ َ ت َوِإﻥ
ِ ــ.ِ ل
ُ َ ْ1$َْا
Actions are judged by their intentions, and each
person will earn what he intended.
It is also recommended before washing the face that one
mentions Allah's Name for the Wudu.
A Hadith that was narrated by several Companions
states that the Prophet said,

ََْ1 h
ِ َ ُو?ْ َء ِ َ ْ َْ یَ!ْآُ ِ اﺱْ َ ا
There is no Wudu for he who does not mention
Allah's Name over it.
It is also recommended that one washes his hands
before he puts his hands in the vessel of water,
especially after one wakes up from sleep, for the Two
Sahihs recorded that Abu Hurayrah said that the
Messenger of Allah said,

ْ َأنV
َ ْ<َF ﻥَ ِءZِْ اTِ [ُ 4َ َْ یVِْﺥ4ُآُْ ﻡِ ْ ﻥَْﻡِِ ََ ی4ُ ََََْ َأ2ِْإذَا اﺱ
[ُ4َْ ی,َْرِي َأیْ َ َﺕ4َآُْ َ ی4َ َن َأ
 Zَِ ،ًLََL َ"َِْDَی
If one of you wakes up from his sleep, let him not
put his hand in the pot until he washes it thrice,
for one of you does not know where his hand
spent the night.
The face according to the scholars of Fiqh starts where
the hair line on the head starts, regardless of one's lack
or abundance of hair, until the end of the cheeks and
chin, and from ear to ear.

Passing the Fingers through the Beard While Performing
Wudu
Imam Ahmad recorded that Abu Wa'il said,
"I saw Uthman when he was performing Wudu... When
he washed his face, he passed his fingers through his
beard three times. He said, `I saw the Messenger of
Allah do what you saw me doing.'''
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At-Tirmidhi and Ibn Majah also recorded this Hadith.
At-Tirmidhi said
graded it Hasan.

"Hasan

Sahih.''

while

Al-Bukhari

How to Perform Wudu
Imam Ahmad recorded that;
Ibn Abbas once performed Wudu and took a handful of
water and rinsed his mouth and nose with it. He took
another handful of water and joined both hands and
washed his face. He took another handful of water and
washed his right hand, and another handful and washed
his left hand with it. He next wiped his head. Next, he
took a handful of water and sprinkled it on his right foot
and washed it and took another handful of water and
washed his left foot. When he finished, he said,
"This is how I saw the Messenger of Allah (performing
Wudu).''
Al-Bukhari also recorded it.
Allah said,

... e
ِ ِ اْ ََا-َُْ ِإ+َی4ِ ْ َوَأی...
and your hands (forearms) up to (Ila) the elbows...,
meaning, including the elbows.
Allah said in another Ayah (using Ila)

ن ًُ آَ<ًِا
َ َُْ ِإﻥُ آ+ِ َأﻡَْا-َْآُُاْ َأﻡَْاَ"ُْ ِإ$َ ﺕ%
َ َو
And devour not their substance to (Ila)
your substance (by adding or including it
in your property). Surely, this is a great
sin. (4:2)
It is recommended that those who perform Wudu should
wash a part of the upper arm with the elbow.
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Al-Bukhari and Muslim recorded that Abu Hurayrah said
that the Messenger of Allah said,

،َِ ِر اْ ُ?ُءLO ْ ِِ َ ﻡGَ/ُُا ﻡ0 ِ*َن یَْ َم اَِْﻡ
َ َْ1ْ4ُ یTِ2ن ُأﻡ
 ِإ
VَْUََْ َُُ ﺕ0 V
َ ِHُُْ َأنْ ی+ِْع ﻡ
َ َHَ2َْ َ ِ اﺱ
On the Day of Resurrection, my Ummah will be
called "those with the radiant appendages''
because of the traces of Wudu. Therefore,
whoever can increase the area of his radiance
should do so.
Muslim recorded that Abu Hurayrah said,
"I heard my intimate friend (the Messenger)
saying,

 یَ<ُْ ُ~ اْ َ?ُء
ُ َْ ِ ِْﻡwُ َِْْ*ُ ﻡِ َ ا/ْﺕَ<ُْ ُ~ ا
The radiance of the believer reaches the areas
that the water of (his) Wudu reaches.''
Allah said next,

... ُْ+ُِاْ ِ ُؤُوﺱ/َْ وَاﻡ...
Rub your heads.
It is recorded in the Two Sahihs that;
Malik bin `Amr bin Yahya Al-Mazini said that his
father said that a man said to Abdullah bin Zayd
bin Asim, the grandfather of `Amr bin Yahya and
one of the Companions of the Messenger,
"Can you show me how the Messenger of Allah
used to perform Wudu?'''
Abdullah bin Zayd said, "Yes.''
He then asked for a pot of water. He poured from
it on his hands and washed them twice, then he
rinsed his mouth and washed his nose (with
water) thrice (by putting water in it and blowing it
out). He washed his face thrice and after that he
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washed his forearms up to the elbows twice. He
then passed his wet hands over his head from its
front to its back and vice versa, beginning from
the front and taking them to the back of his head
up to the nape of the neck and then brought
them to the front again from where he had
started. He next washed his feet.
A similar description of the Wudu of the
Messenger of Allah was performed by Ali in the
Hadith by Abdu Khayr.
Abu Dawud recorded that;
Mu`awiyah and Al-Miqdad bin Ma`dikarib
narrated similar descriptions of the Wudu of the
Messenger of Allah.
These Hadiths indicate that it is necessary to
wipe the entire head.
Abdur-Razzaq recorded that Humran bin Aban said,
"I saw Uthman bin Affan performing Wudu, and
he poured water over his hands and washed them
thrice, and then rinsed his mouth and washed his
nose (by putting water in it, and then blowing it
out). Then he washed his face thrice, and then his
right forearm up to the elbows thrice, and washed
the left forearm thrice. Then he passed his wet
hands over his head, then he washed his right
foot thrice, and next his left foot thrice. After that
Uthman said, `I saw the Prophet performing
Wudu like this, and said,

َ ِ"ِ ث
ُ 4. َ/َُْ ِ َ ی2َْ َرآ-َُ  ﺹL ، هَ!َاTِ8ُ?ْ َ ُو/َ ﻥ$َ?َ َﻡَ ْ ﺕ
ِ<ْ َم ﻡِ ْ َذﻥ4 ََِ َ َُ ﻡَ ﺕUُ0 ،َُْUَﻥ
If anyone performs Wudu like that of mine and
offers a two-Rak`ah prayer during which he does
not think of anything else, then his past sins will
be forgiven.'''
Al-Bukhari and Muslim also recorded this Hadith
in the Two Sahihs.
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In his Sunan, Abu Dawud also recorded it from
Uthman, under the description of Wudu, and in
it, that he wiped his head one time.

The Necessity of Washing the Feet
Allah said,

... ِ َ<َْ+ْ ا-َُْ ِإ+َُ َوَأرْﺝ...
and your feet up to ankles.
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Ibn Abbas stated that;
the Ayah refers to washing (the feet).
Abdullah bin Mas`ud, Urwah, Ata, Ikrimah, AlHasan, Mujahid, Ibrahim, Ad-Dahhak, As-Suddi,
Muqatil bin Hayyan, Az-Zuhri and Ibrahim AtTaymi said similarly.
This clearly indicates the necessity of washing the feet,
just as the Salaf have said, and not only wiping over the
top of the bare foot.

The Hadiths that Indicate the Necessity of Washing the Feet
We mentioned the Hadiths by the two Leaders of the Faithful,
Uthman and Ali, and also by Ibn Abbas, Mu`awiyah, Abdullah
bin Zayd bin Asim and Al-Miqdad bin Ma`dikarib, that the
Messenger of Allah washed his feet for Wudu, either once,
twice or thrice.
It is recorded in the Two Sahihs that Abdullah bin `Amr said,
"The Messenger of Allah was once late during a trip we
were taking, and he caught up with us when the time
remaining for the Asr prayer was short. We were still
performing Wudu (in a rush) and we were wiping our
feet. He shouted at the top of his voice,

ب ﻡِ َ ار
ِ َْ1$َِْ ٌVُْا اْ ُ?ُ َء َویDِ<َْأﺱ
Perform Wudu thoroughly. Save your heels from
the Fire.''
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The same narration was also collected in the Two Sahihs
from Abu Hurayrah.
Muslim recorded that Aishah said that the Prophet said,

ب ﻡِ َ ار
ِ َْ1$َِْ ٌVُْا اْ ُ?ُ َء َویDِ<َْأﺱ
Perform Wudu thoroughly. Save your heels from
the Fire.
Abdullah bin Al-Harith bin Jaz said that he heard the
Messenger of Allah saying,

َا ِم ﻡِ َ ار4ْF$َْن ا
ِ ُHُب َو
ِ َْ1$َِْ ٌVَْوی
Save your heels and the bottom of the feet from
the Fire.
It was recorded by Al-Bayhaqi and Al-Hakim, and
this chain is Sahih.
Muslim recorded that Umar bin Al-Khattab said that;
a man once performed Wudu and left a dry spot
the size of a fingernail on his foot. The Prophet
saw that and he said to him,

ِْ ْ ُو?ُءَك$ََ ْ_ِارْﺝ
Go back and perform proper Wudu.
Al-Hafiz Abu Bakr Al-Bayhaqi also recorded that;
Anas bin Malik said that a man came to the
Prophet, after he performed Wudu' and left a dry
spot the size of a fingernail on his foot. The
Messenger of Allah said to him,

ِْ ْ ُو?ُءَك$ََ ْ_ِارْﺝ
Go back and perform proper Wudu.
Imam Ahmad recorded that some of the wives of the
Prophet said that;
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the Prophet saw a man praying, but noticed a dry
spot on his foot, the size of a Dirham. The
Messenger of Allah ordered that man to perform
Wudu again.
This Hadith was also collected by Abu Dawud
from Baqiyyah, who added in his narration,
"And (the Prophet ordered him) to repeat the
prayer.''
This Hadith has a strong, reasonably good chain
of narrators.
Allah knows best.

The Necessity of Washing Between the Fingers
In the Hadith that Humran narrated,
Uthman washed between his fingers when he was
describing the Wudu of the Prophet.
The collectors of the Sunan recorded that Laqit bin
Sabrah said,
"I said, `O Messenger of Allah! Tell me about
Wudu.'
The Messenger replied,

ْق ِإ َأن
ِ َ7ِْ2ْ اِﺱTِ ْ~َِ َو،ِ_ََِﺹ$ْْ َْ َ اV.َ َوﺥ،ََأﺱْ<ِ ِ~ اْ ُ?ُء
ً ِ8َن ﺹ
َ ُ+َﺕ
Perform Wudu thoroughly, wash between the
fingers and exaggerate in rinsing your nose,
unless you are fasting.''

Wiping Over the Khuffs is an Established Sunnah
Imam Ahmad bin Hanbal recorded that Aws bin Abi Aws said,
"I saw the Messenger of Allah perform Wudu and wipe
over his Khuffs. He then stood up for prayer.''
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Abu Dawud recorded this Hadith by Aws bin Abi Aws,
who said in this narration,
"I saw the Messenger of Allah, after he answered
the call of nature, perform Wudu and wipe over
his Khuffs and feet.''
Imam Ahmad recorded that Jarir bin Abdullah Al-Bajali
said,
"I embraced Islam after Surah Al-Ma'idah was
revealed and I saw the Messenger of Allah wipe
over his Khuffs after I became Muslim.''
It is recorded in the Two Sahihs that Hammam said,
"Jarir answered the call of nature and then
performed Wudu and wiped over his Khuffs.
He was asked, `Do you do this?'
He said, `Yes. I saw the Messenger of Allah, after
he answered the call of nature, perform Wudu
and wipe on his Khuffs.'''
Al-Amash commented that Ibrahim said,
"They liked this Hadith because Jarir embraced
Islam after Surah Al-Ma'idah was revealed.''
This is the wording collected by Muslim.
The subject of the Messenger of Allah wiping over his
Khuffs, instead of washing the feet, if he had worn his
Khuffs while having Wudu, reaches the Mutawatir
grade of narration, and they describe this practice by his
words and actions.
Allah said,

... ُْْ ﺝُُ<ً َ"ُوا2ُ َوإِن آ...
If you are in a state of Janaba, purify yourselves (bathe
your whole body).
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Performing Tayammum with Clean earth When There is no
Water and When One is Ill
Allah said,

ِْ َأوvِ8َDْ َ ا.ُ ﻡ+ٌ ﻡ4ََ ٍ َأوْ ﺝَء َأUَ ﺱ-ََ1 ْ َأو-َ?ُْ ﻡ2ُ َوإِن آ...
ُْ+ُِاْ ِ ُﺝُه/َْ<ً َﻡ.َ ًا4َََِ  ُاْ ﺹ2َ ُواْ ﻡَء4ِGََء ََْ ﺕ.ُ ُ ا2َْﻡ%
َ
... ُْ.ُ ﻡ+ِی4َْوَأی
But if you are ill or on a journey or any of you come from
the Gha'it (toilet), or you have touched women and you
find no water, then perform Tayammum with clean
earth and rub therewith your faces and hands.
We discussed all of this in Surah An-Nisa', and thus we
do not need to repeat it here.
We also mentioned the reason behind revealing this
Ayah. Yet, Al-Bukhari mentioned an honorable Hadith
here specifically about the Tafsir of this noble Ayah.
He recorded that Aishah said,
"Upon returning to Al-Madinah, a necklace of
mine was broken (and lost) in Al-Bayda' area.
Allah's Messenger stayed there and went to sleep
with his head on my lap.
Abu Bakr (Aishah's father) came and hit me on
my flank with his hand saying, `You have
detained the people because of a necklace!' So I
wished I were dead because (I could not move)
the Messenger was sleeping on my lap and
because of the pain Abu Bakr caused me.
Allah's Messenger got up when dawn broke and
َ ِ َ َأَ ا
there was no water. So Allah revealed, 
ْ&ُ1َُِاْ ُوُهFْQ%  ِةB ا+َُْ&ْ ِإ0ُI ( َُاْ ِإذَاO you who
believe! When you stand (intend) to offer AsSalah (the prayer), then wash your faces) until
the end of the Ayah.
Usayd bin Al-Hudayr said, `O the family of Abu
Bakr! Allah has blessed the people because of
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you. Therefore, you are only a blessing for the
people.''
Allah said,

... ج
ٍ َ َ ْ .ُ ﻡ+ََْ1 V
َ َْGَِ ُّ ا4ُ  ﻡَ یُِی...
Allah does not want to place you in difficulty,
This is why He made things easy and lenient for
you. This is why He allowed you to use
Tayammum when you are ill and when you do
not find water, to make things comfortable for
you and as mercy for you. Allah made
Tayammum in place of Wudu, and Allah made it
the same as ablution with water for the one who
it is legitimate for, except for certain things, as
we mentioned before. For example; Tayammum
only involves one strike with the hand on the
sand and wiping the face and hands.
Allah said,

c٦a ن
َ ُُو+ْ7َُْ ﺕ+ََ ُْ+ََْ1 َُ2َ ِِْ  ﻥ2َُِ" َآُْ َوHُِ 4ُ ِ یُِی+ َوَـ...
but He wants to purify you, and to complete His favor on
you that you may be thankful.
for His bounties on you, such as His easy, kind,
merciful, comfortable and lenient legislation.

Supplicating to Allah after Wudu
The Sunnah encourages supplicating to Allah after Wudu and
states that those who do so are among those who seek to purify
themselves, as the Ayah above states.
Imam Ahmad, Muslim and the collectors of Sunan narrated that
Uqbah bin `Amir said,
"We were on watch, guarding camels, and when my turn
to guard came, I took the camels back at night. I found
that the Messenger of Allah was giving a speech to the
people. I heard these words from that speech:
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ً<َُْْ ِ ﻡ2َْ َرآT.َ5َُ ُ  یَُ ُمL ،ُ[ِْ ُ ُو?ُء/َُ $ُ?َ َ2َﻡَ ﻡِ ْ ﻡُِْ ٍ ی
*َGْْ َُ ا,َ<َ ِإ َوﺝ،ِِ"ََْْ"ِ َ َِْ<ِِ َو َوﺝ1
Any Muslim who performs Wudu properly, then stands
up and prays a two Rak`ah prayer with full attention in
his heart and face, will earn Paradise.
I said, `What a good statement this is!'
A person who was close by said, `The statement he said
before it is even better.'
When I looked, I found that it was Umar, who said, `I
saw that you just came.
The Prophet said,

ََ َأنْ َ ِإ4ُ َ"ْ: َأ:ل
ُ َُ ی،َ َُ<ِْ ُ~ َأوَُْْ<ِ ُ~ اْ ُ?ُء$ُ?ََ2َ ی4ٍ َُْ ﻡِ ْ َأ+ِْﻡَ ﻡ
،ِ*َِ َﻥQَ*ِ اGْب ا
ُ ْ َُ َأَْا,َ/ِ2ُ  ِإ،ُُُ ُ[ َو َرﺱ4ُ ْ<َ1 ًا4 َ/ُن ﻡ
  َوَأh
ُ ِإ ا
َء: َ". ﻡِ ْ َأیV
ُ ُْﺥ4َی
When any of you performs Wudu properly and says, `I
bear witness that there is no deity worthy of worship
except Allah and that Muhammad is His servant and
Messenger', the eight doors of Paradise will be opened
for him so that he can enter from any door he wishes.''
This is the wording collected by Muslim.

The Virtue of Wudu
Malik recorded that Abu Hurayrah said that the Messenger of
Allah said,

ْ ِج ﻡ
َ َ َ ﺥ،َُ"ْ َوﺝV
َ ََDَ ُ ِْﻡwُ ْ اْ ُِْ ُ َأ ِو ا4ُ ْ<َْ ا$َ?َ َِإذَا ﺕ
ِ ْHَF ِ ِﺥO _َ ََ َ ِإَْ"َ ََِِْْ ﻡَ َ_ اْ َ ِء َأوْ ﻡpَِ=َ*ٍ ﻥHَ ﺥV
# ُ آ،ِِ"َْوﺝ
[ُ َا4َْ"َ ی2َ7َHَ ٍ*َ=ِHَ ﺥV
# ُیِْ آ4َ َج ﻡِ ْ ی
َ َ ََیِ ﺥ4َ یV
َ ََ0 ذَاZَِ ،ِاْ َء
V
# ُْ آ,َ ِرﺝَِْْ ﺥَ َﺝV
َ ََ0 ذَاZَِ ،ِْ ِ اْ َءHَF ِ ِﺥO _َ َﻡَ َ_ اْ َ ِء َأوْ ﻡ
-2َ ،ِْ ِ اْ َءHَF ِ ِﺥO _َ َْ"َ ِرﺝَْ ُ[ ﻡَ َ_ اْ َ ِء َأوْ ﻡ2َ7َِ=*ٍ ﻡHَﺥ
!ﻥُب# ج ﻥَِ ﻡِ َ ا
َ ُ ْ^َی
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When the Muslim or the believing servant
performs Wudu and washes his face, every sin
that he looked at with his eyes will depart from
his face with the water, or with the last drop of
water. When he washes his hands, every sin that
his hands committed will depart from his hands
with the water, or with the last drop of water.
When he washes his feet, every sin to which his
feet took him will depart with the water, or with
the last drop of water. Until, he ends up sinless.
Muslim also recorded it.
Muslim recorded that Abu Malik Al-Ashari said that the
Messenger of Allah said,

h
ِ نا
َ َ/ْ<ُ َوﺱ،َ اْ ِ]َان$َُْ َ ﺕh
ِ 4ُ ْ َ/ْ وَا،ِِی َنZْْ ُ اHَ: "ُر#Hا
،ِرْض$َْ ﻡَ َْ َ ا َ ِء وَا$َُْ َ أَآْ<َ ُ ﺕh
ُ وَا
ن
ُ Oُْ وَا،ٌَ*ُ ُْهَنF4َ 5 وَا،ٌ<ْ ُ ?َِء5 وَا،ٌ*ُْ ُم ﺝ5وَا
ُِْ"َ َأو2ُْ َ َُْUَِ_ٌ ﻥ8َ<َ ،ُو4ْDَس ی
ِ  اV
# ُ آ،َWََْ1 ْ َأوW
َ َ ٌ*Gُ
َ"ُُِﻡ
Purity is half of faith and Al-Hamdu Lillah (all
the thanks are due to Allah) fills the Mizan (the
Scale). And Subhan Allah and Allahu Akbar (all
praise is due to Allah, and Allah is the Most Great)
fills what is between the heaven and earth.
As-Sawm (the fast) is a Junnah (a shield), Sabr
(patience) is a light, Sadaqah (charity) is
evidence (of faith) and the Qur'an is proof for, or
against you.
Every person goes out in the morning and ends
up selling himself, he either frees his soul or
destroys it.
Muslim recorded that Ibn Umar said that the Messenger
of Allah said,

َْ ِ ُ"ُرDِ  َوَ ﺹََ ًة،ٍُُل0 ْ َِ*ً ﻡF4َ َ ﺹh
ُ اV
ُ َ<ََْ ی
Allah does not accept charity from one who
commits Ghulul, or prayer without purity.
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ُْ ِِ ِإذ+ََLَـَُ ا!ِى وَاQُِْ َوﻡ+ََْ1 ِوَاذْآُُواْ ﻥِْ َ*َ ا
َِْ َُْ ﺱ2ُْF
5:7 And remember Allah's favor to you and His
covenant with which He bound you when you said:
"We hear and we obey.''

ُو ِر4#5ت ا
ِ ٌَِ ِ!َا1 َن ا
 َوَأََْ وَاﺕُاْ اَ ِإ
And have Taqwa of Allah. Verily, Allah is All-Knower
of that which is in the breasts.

ِvِِْْ  َءOَ4َ"ُ: ِ َ َِاﻡF ْ ا!ِی َ ءَاﻡَُاْ آُﻥُا9َ"#ی$َیَـ
ُْا4ِ َْ ﺕ%
  َأ-ََ1 َْ ٍمF ن
ُ 9ََ: ُْ+َْ ِﻡGَ ی%
َ َو
5:8 O you who believe! Stand out firmly for Allah as
just witnesses; and let not the enmity and hatred of
others make you avoid justice.

َْى2ِ ب
ُ َ ْFُاْ هُ َ َأ4ِ ْ1ا
Be just, that is nearer to Taqwa;

ن
َ َُ َْن اَ ﺥَ<ٌِ ِ َ ﺕ
 وَاﺕُاْ اَ ِإ
and have Taqwa of Allah. Verily, Allah is WellAcquainted with what you do.

ٌِ َةUْD َ"ُ ﻡ,
ِ َـ/ِـ5َ ُِاْ ا1 اُ ا!ِی َ ءَاﻡَُاْ َو4َ َ1َو
ٌِpَ1 ٌَْوَأﺝ
5:9 Allah has promised those who believe and do
deeds of righteousness, that for them there is
forgiveness and a great reward (i.e. Paradise).
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ِ ِ/َGْ اn
ُ َـ/ْ َأﺹW
َ ِ= ُأوَْـ9َِ2َُواْ َوآَ !ُاْ ِـَیَـUَوَا!ِی َ آ
5:10 And they who disbelieve and deny Our Ayat
are those who will be the dwellers of the Hell-fire.

ٌَْمF  َُْ ِإذْ ه+ََْ1 ِ ا!ِی َ ءَاﻡَُاْ اذْآُُواْ ﻥِْ َ*َ ا9َ"#ی$َیَـ
َُْ وَاﺕُاْ ا+َ1 ُْ"َی4ِ ْ| َأی
 َ+َ ُْ"َی4ِ ُْْ َأی+َُْاْ ِإHُْ<َأَن ی
5:11 O you who believe! Remember the
Allah unto you when some people desired
plan) to stretch out their hands against
(Allah) held back their hands from you.
Taqwa of Allah.

favor of
(made a
you, but
So have

ن
َ ُِْﻡwُ ْ اV
ِ َ َآ2ََْ ِ ا-ََ1َو
And in Allah let the believers put their trust.

Reminding the Believers of the Bounty of the Message and
Islam
Allah reminds His believing servants of His bounty by legislating
this glorious religion and sending them this honorable
Messenger. He also reminds them of the covenant and pledges
that He took from them to follow the Messenger, support and
aid him, implement his Law and convey it on his behalf, while
accepting it themselves.
Allah said,

...ََُْْ ﺱَ َِْ َوَأ2ُْF ُْ ِِ ِإذ+ََLَُ ا!ِي وَاFَQُِْ َوﻡ+ََْ1 ِّوَاذْآُُواْ ﻥِْ َ*َ ا
And remember Allah's favor upon you and His covenant
with which He bound you when you said, "We hear and
we obey."
This is the pledge that they used to give to the
Messenger of Allah when they embraced Islam.
They used to say, "We gave our pledge of
obedience to the Messenger of Allah to hear and
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obey, in times when we are active and otherwise,
even if we were passed on for rights, and not to
dispute leadership with its rightful people.''
Allah also said,

ْﻡُِاwُ2ِ ُُْآ1ْ4َل ی
ُ ُن ِِ وَا ﺱ
َ ُِْﻡwُُْ َ ﺕ+َ ََوﻡ
َ ِِْﻡw#ُ ﻡ2ُُْ إِن آ+َFَQِْ َأﺥَ َ! ﻡ4َFُْ َو+.َ ِ
And what is the matter with you that you
believe not in Allah! While the Messenger
invites you to believe in your Lord; and He
has indeed taken your covenant, if you are
real believers. (57:8)
It was also said that this Ayah (5:7) reminds the
Jews of the pledges and promises Allah took from
them to follow Muhammad and adhere to his Law,
as Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas
stated.
Allah then said,

... َّ وَاﺕُاْ ا...
And have Taqwa of Allah.
in all times and situations.
Allah says that He knows the secrets and thoughts that
the hearts conceal,

c٧a ر
ِ ُو4#5ت ا
ِ ٌَِ ِ!َا1 َّن ا
  ِإ...
Verily, Allah is All-Knower of the secrets of (your)
breasts.

The Necessity of Observing Justice
Allah said,

... ِِّ َ َِاﻡF ْﻡَُاْ آُﻥُاO َ "َ ا!ِی#یَ َأی
O you who believe! Stand out firmly for Allah...
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meaning, in truth for the sake of Allah, not for the
sake of people or for fame,

... ِvِِْْ َاء4َ"ُ: ...
as just witnesses,
observing justice and not transgression.
It is recorded in the Two Sahihs that An-Nu`man bin
Bashir said,
"My father gave me a gift, but Amrah bint
Rawahah, my mother, said that she would not
agree to it unless he made Allah's Messenger as a
witness to it. So, my father went to Allah's
Messenger to ask him to be a witness to his
giving me the gift. Allah's Messenger asked,

 ؟Q ﻡ,/ك ﻥ4 وVأآ
`Have you given the like of it to everyone of your
offspring?'
He replied in the negative.
Allah's Messenger said,

ُ َأوَْ ِدآTِ ُا4ِ ْ1 وَاh
َ اﺕُا ا
Have Taqwa of Allah and treat your children
equally.
And said;

 ﺝَْر-َ1 4ُ َ"ْ: َ َأT.ِإﻥ
I shall not be witness to injustice.
My father then returned and took back his gift.''
Allah said;

... ُْا4ِ َْ ﺕ%
  َأ-ََ1 َْ ٍمF ن
ُ 9ََ: ُْ+َْ ِﻡGَ ی%
َ  َو...
and let not the enmity and hatred of others make you
avoid justice.
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The Ayah commands: Do not be carried away by
your hatred for some people to avoid observing
justice with them. Rather, be just with every one,
whether a friend or an enemy.
This is why Allah said,

... َْى2ِ ب
ُ َ ْFُاْ هُ َ َأ4ِ ْ1 ا...
Be just: that is nearer to Taqwa,
this is better than if you abandon justice in this
case. Although Allah said that observing justice is
`nearer to Taqwa', there is not any other course
of action to take, therefore `nearer' here means
`is'.
Allah said in another Ayah,

ًَََِا َوَأَْ ُ ﻡ2ْ#َ*ِ یَْﻡَ=ِ ٍ! ﺥٌَْ ﻡGْب ا
ُ َ/َْأﺹ
The dwellers of Paradise will, on that Day,
have the best abode, and have the fairer
of places for repose. (25:24)
Some of the female Companions said to Umar,
"You are more rough and crude than the
Messenger of Allah,'' meaning, you are rough, not
that the Prophet is rough at all.
Allah said next,

c٨a ن
َ َُ َْن اَّ ﺥَ<ٌِ ِ َ ﺕ
  وَاﺕُاْ اَّ ِإ...
and have Taqwa of Allah.
Acquainted with what you do.

Verily,

Allah

is

Well

and consequently, He will reward or punish you
according to your actions, whether good or evil.
Hence Allah's statement afterwards,

... ٌِ َةUْDت َ"ُ ﻡ
ِ َ/ِ5َ ُِاْ ا1ﻡَُاْ َوO َ  اُّ ا!ِی4َ َ1َو
Allah has promised those who believe and do deeds of
righteousness, that for them there is forgiveness (for
their sins),
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c٩a ٌِpَ1 ٌْ َوَأﺝ...
and a great reward.
which is Paradise, that is part of Allah's mercy for
His servants.
They will not earn Paradise on account of their
good actions, but rather on account of His mercy
and favor, even though they will qualify to earn
this mercy on account of their good actions. Allah
has made these actions the cause and path that
lead to His mercy, favor, pardon and acceptance.
Therefore, all this is from Allah Alone and all
thanks are due to Him.
Allah said next,

c١٠a ِ ِ/َGْب ا
ُ َ/ْ َأﺹW
َ ِ=یَﺕَِ ُأوَْـ9ِ َُْواْ َوآَ!ُاUَوَا!ِی َ آ
And they who disbelieve and deny our Ayat are those
who will be the dwellers of the Hell-fire.
This only demonstrates Allah's perfect justice,
wisdom and judgment, He is never wrong, for He
is the Most Wise, Most Just and Most Able.

Among Allah's Favors is that He Prevented the Disbelievers
from Fighting the Muslims
Allah said,

ُْ+َُْاْ ِإHُْ<ََْمٌ أَن یF  َُْ ِإذْ ه+ََْ1 ِّ ا,
َ َ ِْﻡَُاْ اذْآُُواْ ﻥO َ "َ ا!ِی#یَ َأی
... ُْ+َ1 ُْ"َی4ِ ْ| َأی
 َ+َ ُْ"َی4ِ َْأی
O you who believe! Remember the favor of Allah unto
you when some people desired (made a plan) to stretch
out their hands against you, but (Allah) withheld their
hands from you.
Abdur-Razzaq recorded that Jabir said,
"The Prophet once stayed at an area and the
people spread out seeking shade under various
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trees. The Prophet hung his weapon on a tree,
and a Bedouin man came and took possession of
the Prophet's weapon and held it aloft. He came
towards the Prophet and said, `Who can protect
you from me?'
He replied, `Allah, the Exalted, Most Honored.'
The Bedouin man repeated his question twice or
thrice, each time the Prophet answering him by
saying, `Allah.'
The Bedouin man then lowered the sword, and
the Prophet called his Companions and told them
what had happened while the Bedouin was sitting
next to him, for the Prophet did not punish him.'
Ma`mar said that Qatadah used to mention that
some Arabs wanted to have the Prophet killed, so
they sent that Bedouin. Qatadah would then
َ َ0ْ#ِ ْاذْآُُوا
mention this Ayah, َْمٌ أَنI &َُ&ْ ِإذْ ه1ْ'ََ, ِ ّ ا2
ْ&َُ4ِ ُْ&ْ َأ1ْ'َُاْ ِإRُFْ>َ (Remember the favor of Allah
unto you when some people desired (made a
plan) to stretch out their hands against you...).
The story of this Bedouin man, whose name is
Ghawrath bin Al-Harith, is mentioned in the
Sahih.
Muhammad bin Ishaq bin Yasar, Mujahid and Ikrimah
said that;
this Ayah was revealed about Bani An-Nadir, who
plotted to drop a stone on the head of the
Messenger when he came to them for help to pay
the blood money of two persons whom Muslims
killed. The Jews left the execution of this plot to
`Amr bin Jihash bin Ka`b and ordered him to
throw a stone on the Prophet from above, when
he came to them and sat under the wall. Allah
told His Prophet about their plot, and he went
back to Al-Madinah and his Companions followed
him later on. Allah sent down this Ayah
concerning this matter.
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Allah's statement,

... َّ وَاﺕُاْ ا...
So have Taqwa of Allah.

c١١a ن
َ ُِْﻡwُ ْ اV
ِ َ َآ2ََْ ِّ ا-ََ1 َو...
And in Allah let the believers put their trust.
and those who do so, then Allah shall suffice for
them and shall protect them from the evil plots of
the people. Thereafter, Allah commanded His
Messenger to expel Bani An-Nadir, and he laid
siege to their area and forced them to evacuate
Al-Madinah.

ْ-َْLَْ ﻡِ"ُ ُ اQََ َوV
َ  ِإﺱْ َءِی-َِ e
َ َـQِْ َأﺥَ َ! اُ ﻡ4َََو
ً<ََِ َ ﻥ7َ1
5:12 Indeed, Allah took the covenant from the
Children of Israel (Jews), and We appointed twelve
leaders among them.

ُْ ا ]آَ َة2َْ َة َوءَاﺕ5ُ ُ ا2ْ َFُْ َ=ِ ْ َأ+ََ ﻡ-.ل اُ ِإﻥ
َ َFَو
ً?َْF َُ ُ ا2ْ?َ ْFَ ]رْﺕُ ُهُْ َوَأ1 َو-ُُِْ ِ ُﺱ2ََوءَاﻡ
ِْىGَ ﺕ,
ٍ ُْ ﺝَـ+َِدْﺥSَُْ و+ِ2=َـ.َُْ ﺱ+َْ1 ن
 َ .UَآS
ُ ًََ
ُ ﻥْ"َـ%
) ِ"َ ا2ْ/َﻡِ ﺕ
And Allah said: "I am with you if you perform the
Salah and give the Zakah and believe in My
Messengers; honor and assist them, and lend to
Allah a good loan, verily, I will remit your sins and
admit you to Gardens under which rivers flow (in
Paradise).
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V
ِ ِ< َء اOََ ﺱV
 َ? ْ4ََ ُْ+ِْ ﻡW
َ ِ َذ4َ َْ َ َUََ َ آ
But if any of you after this, disbelieved, he has
indeed gone astray from the straight way.''

ً*ََِﺱF ُْ"َُُF ََََْـَ"ُْ َـ"ُْ َوﺝQ.ِ"ِ ﻡCََْ<ِ َ ﻥ
5:13 So, because of their breach of their covenant,
We cursed them and made their hearts grow hard.

ِِ ْ  ُذآُِوا. ﻡpَ َْ ﻡ َ?ِِِ َوﻥَُا1 َ َِ+ْن ا
َ ُ. َ/ُی
They changed the words from their (right) places
and have abandoned a good part of the Message
that was sent to them.

ُ ُ"ْ. ﻡB
ً َِF %
 ْ"ُْ ِإ.َِ*ٍ ﻡ89َ ﺥ-ََ1 _ُ ِHَل ﺕ
ُ  ﺕَ]َا%
َ َو
And you will not cease to discover deceit in them,
except a few of them.

َ ِِْ/ُ ْ اn
# ِ/ُن اَ ی
 ْ ِإzَUَْْ"ُْ وَاﺹ1 |
ُ ْ1َ
But forgive them and overlook (their misdeeds).
Verily, Allah loves the doers of good.

ًّpَ َْـَ"ُْ ََُاQَِـَى َأﺥَ!ْﻥَ ﻡ5ََُاْ ِإﻥ ﻥF َ َوﻡِ َ ا!ِی
ِِ ْ  ُذآُِوا.ﻡ
5:14 And from those who call themselves
Christians, We took their covenant, but they have
abandoned a good part of the Message that was
sent to them.

ِ*َ  یَْ ِم اَِْـ-َ َء ِإ9َCْDَ<َْا َو َة وَا4َْْ َیَْ ََْ"ُ ُ ا0$ََ
ن
َ َُْ5َ=ُ"ُ ُ اُ ِ َ آَﻥُاْ ی.<َُف ی
َ ََْوﺱ
So We planted amongst them enmity and hatred till
the Day of Resurrection; and Allah will inform them
of what they used to do.
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Cursing the People of the Book for Breaking the Covenant
Allah commanded His believing servants to fulfill the promises
and pledges that He took from them and which they gave His
servant and Messenger, Muhammad, peace be upon him.
Allah also commanded them to stand for the truth and give
correct testimony. He also reminded them of the obvious and
subtle favors of the truth and guidance that He granted them.
Next, Allah informed them of the pledges and promises that He
took from the People of the Book, who were before them, the
Jews and Christians. When they broke these promises and
covenants, Allah cursed them as a consequence and expelled
them from His grace and mercy. He also sealed their hearts
from receiving guidance and the religion of truth, beneficial
knowledge and righteous actions.
Allah said,

... ً<ََِ َ ﻥ7َ1 ْTَْLَْ ﻡِ"ُ ُ اQََ َوV
َ ِ8Oَْ ِإﺱTَِ ق
َ َQِْ َأﺥَ َ! اُّ ﻡ4َََو
Indeed Allah took the covenant from the Children of
Israel and We appointed twelve leaders among them.
These twelve people were leaders who gave the
pledge to Allah to listen and obey Allah, His
Messenger and His Book on behalf of their tribes.
Muhammad bin Ishaq and Ibn Abbas said that;
this occurred when Musa went to fight the mighty
enemy (in Palestine), and Allah commanded him
to choose a leader from every tribe.

The Leaders of Ansar on the Night of Aqabah
Likewise, when the Messenger of Allah took the pledge from the
Ansar in the Aqabah area, there were twelve leaders from the
Ansar.
There were three men from the tribe of Aws:
•

Usayd bin Al-Hudayr,

•

Sa`d bin Khaythamah and
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•

Rifa`ah bin Abdul-Mundhir, or Abu Al-Haytham bin AtTayhan.

There were nine people from the tribe of Khazraj:
•

Abu Umamah Asad bin Zurarah,

•

Sa`d bin Ar-Rabi,

•

Abdullah bin Rawahah,

•

Rafi` bin Malik bin Al-Ajlan,

•

Al-Bara bin Ma`rur,

•

Ubadah bin As-Samit,

•

Sa`d bin Ubadah,

•

Abdullah bin `Amr bin Haram and

•

Al-Mundhir bin Umar bin Khunays.

Ka`b bin Malik mentioned these men in his poem, as recorded
by Ibn Ishaq. On that night, these men were the leaders or
representatives of their tribes by the command of the Prophet.
They gave the pledge and promise of allegiance and obedience
to the Prophet on behalf of their people.
Allah said,

... ُْ+ََ ﻡT.ل اُّ ِإﻥ
َ َF َو...
And Allah said, "I am with you...,
with My protection, support and aid,

... Tُُِ ِ ُﺱ2َﻡOَُ ُ ا ]آَ َة و2َْﺕOَ َة وB
َ 5ُ ُ ا2ْ َF َ=ِ ْ َأ...
if you perform the Salah and give the Zakah and
believe in My Messengers;
concerning what they bring you of the revelation,

... َُْ ]رْﺕُ ُه1 َو...
honor and assist them...,
and support them on the truth,
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... ًََ ً?َْF َُّ ُ ا2ْ?َ ْF َوَأ...
and lend to Allah a good loan...,
by spending in His cause, seeking to please Him.

... ُْ+ِ=َﺕ.َُْ ﺱ+َ1 ن
 َ .Uَآ$ُ ...
verily, I will remit your sins.
and errors, I will erase them, cover them, and will
not punish you for them,

... ﻥْ"َ ُرS
َ ِ"َ ا2ْ/َِْي ﻡِ ﺕGَت ﺕ
ٍ َُْ ﺝ+َِدْﺥS
ُ  َو...
and admit you to Gardens under which rivers flow (in
Paradise).
thus, protecting you from what you fear and
granting you what you seek.

Breaking the Covenant
Allah said,

c١٢a V
ِ ِ< ﺱََاء اV
 َ? ْ4ََ ُْ+ِ ﻡW
َ ِ َذ4َ َْ َ َUَ َ َ آ...
But if any of you after this, disbelieved, he has indeed
gone astray from the straight way.
Therefore, those who break this covenant, even
though they pledged and vowed to keep it, yet,
they broke it and denied it ever existed, they
have avoided the clear path and deviated from
the path of guidance to the path of misguidance.
Allah then mentioned the punishment that befell those who
broke His covenant and the pledge they gave Him,

... َُْ"ُْ َهFَQ.ِ"ِ ﻡCََْ<ِ َ ﻥ
So because of their breach of their covenant, We cursed
them...,
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Allah states, because of their breaking the
promise that We took from them, We cursed
them, deviated them away from the truth, and
expelled them from guidance,

... ً*ََِﺱF ُْ"َُُF َََْ َوﺝ...
and made their hearts grow hard...,
and they do not heed any word of advice that
they hear, because of the hardness of their
hearts.

... ِِِ?َ ﻡَا1 َ َِ+ْن ا
َ ُ. َ/ُ ی...
They change the words from their (right) places...,
Since their comprehension became corrupt, they
behaved treacherously with Allah's Ayat, altering
His Book from its apparent meanings which He
sent down, and distorting its indications.
They attributed to Allah what He did not say, and
we seek refuge with Allah from such behavior.

... ِِ ُْوا.  ُذآ. ﻡpَ ْ َوﻥَُا...
and have abandoned a good part of the Message that
was sent to them.
by not implementing it and by ignoring it.
Allah said next,

... ُ ُ"ْ. ﻡB
ً َِF %
 ْ"ُْ ِإ.َِ*ٍ ﻡ89َ ﺥَ ََ1 _ُ ِHَل ﺕ
ُ  ﺕَ]َا%
َ  َو...
And you will not cease to discover deceit in them, except
a few of them.
such as their plots and treachery against you, O
Muhammad, and your Companions.
Mujahid said that;
this Ayah refers to their plot to kill the Messenger
of Allah.
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... ْzَUَْْ"ُْ وَاﺹ1 |
ُ ْ1َ ...
But forgive them, and overlook (their misdeeds).
This, indeed, is the ultimate victory and triumph.
Some of the Salaf said,
"You would never treat those who disobey Allah
with you better than obeying Allah with them.''
This way, their hearts will gather around the truth
and Allah might lead them to the right guidance.
This is why Allah said,

c١٣a َ ِِْ/ُ ْ اn
# ِ/ُن اَّ ی
  ِإ...
Verily, Allah loves the doers of good.
Therefore, forgive those who err against you.
Qatadah said that;
this Ayah was abrogated with Allah's statement,

ِ ِ َِْْ ِم اﺥ%
َ ن ِِّ َو
َ ُِْﻡwُ ی%
َ َ َﺕُِاْ ا!ِیF
Fight against those who believe not in Allah, nor
in the Last Day. (9:29)

The Christians Also Broke their Covenant with Allah and the
Repercussion of this Behavior
Allah said,

... ُْ"َFَQَِرَى َأﺥَ!ْﻥَ ﻡ5ََُاْ ِإﻥ ﻥF َ َوﻡِ َ ا!ِی
And from those who call themselves Christians, We took
their covenant,
Meaning: `From those who call themselves
Christians and followers of `Isa, son of Maryam,
while in fact they are not as they claim. We took
from them the covenant and pledges that they
would follow the Prophet, aid him, honor him and
follow his footsteps.' And that they would believe
in every Prophet whom Allah sends to the people
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of the earth. They imitated the Jews and broke
the promises and the pledges.
This is why Allah said,

 یَْ ِم-ََء ِإCْDَ<َْا َو َة وَا4َْْ َیَْ ََْ"ُ ُ ا0$ََ ِِ ُْوا.  ُذآ. ﻡpَ ْ ََُا...
... ِ*َاَِْﻡ
but they have abandoned a good part of the Message
that was sent to them. So We planted amongst them
enmity and hatred till the Day of Resurrection;
Meaning: `We planted enmity and hatred
between them, and they will remain like this until
the Day of Resurrection.'
Indeed, the numerous Christian sects have
always been enemies and adversaries of each
other, accusing each other of heresy and cursing
each
other.
Each
sect
among
them
excommunicates the other sects and does not
allow them entrance to their places of worship.
The Monarchist sect accuses the Jacobite sect of
heresy, and such is the case with the Nestorians
and the Arians. Each sect among them will
continue to accuse the other of disbelief and
heresy in this life and on the Day when the
Witnesses will come forth.
Allah then said,

c١٤a ن
َ َُْ5َ=ُ"ُ ُ اُّ ِ َ آَﻥُاْ ی.<َُف ی
َ َْ َوﺱ...
and Allah will inform them of what they used to do.
warning and threatening the Christians because
of their lies against Allah and His Messenger and
their false claims about Allah, hallowed be He
above what they say about Him. The Christians
attribute a companion and a son to Allah, while
He is the One and Only, the All-Sufficient, Who
neither begets nor was He begotten, and there is
none like unto Him.
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 .ًِا ﻡQَُْ آ+َ ُ .َ<ُ َءآُْ َرﺱَُُ ی9َْ ﺝ4َF n
ِ َـ2ِ+ْ اV
َ ْه$َیَـ
ٍ ِQََ آ1 ُْاUَْ َویn
ِ َـ2ِ+ْن ﻡِ َ ا
َ ُUْ^ُُْ ﺕ2ُآ
5:15 O People of the Scripture! Now has come to
you Our Messenger explaining to you much of that
which you used to hide from the Scripture and
passing over much.

ٌ ِ<#ٌ ﻡnَـ2ِ َ اِ ﻥُرٌ َوآ. َءآُْ ﻡ9َْ ﺝ4َF
Indeed, there has come to you from Allah a light
and a plain Book.

ُْ"ُ اَـ ِ َویُ^ْ ِﺝV
َ ُ<ُِى ِِ اُ ﻡَ ِ اﺕ<َ َ_ ِر?َْاﻥَُ ﺱ4ْ"َی
ٍ ﺹِ َط-َِی"ِْ ِإ4ْ"َذْﻥِِ َویZِِ  ِر# ا-َِ إ,
ِ ُ َـ#p ِ ا.ﻡ
ٍ َِ2ْ#ﻡ
5:16 Wherewith Allah guides all those who seek His
Pleasure to ways of peace, and He brings them out
of darkness by His permission unto light and guides
them to a straight path.

Explaining the Truth Through the Messenger and the Qur'an
Allah states that He sent His Messenger Muhammad with the
guidance and the religion of truth to all the people of the earth,
the Arabs and non-Arabs, lettered and unlettered.
Allah also states that He sent Muhammad with clear evidences
and the distinction between truth and falsehood.
Allah said,

َ ِن ﻡ
َ ُUْ^ُُْ ﺕ2ُ  آ.ًِا ﻡQَُْ آ+َ ُ .َ<ُْ ﺝَءآُْ َرﺱَُُ ی4َF ب
ِ َ2ِ+ْ اV
َ ْیَ َأه
... ٍ ِQََ آ1 ُUَْب َوی
ِ َ2ِ+ْا
O People of the Scripture! Now has come to you Our
Messenger explaining to you much of that which you
used to hide from the Scripture and passing over much.
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So the Prophet explained where they
distorted, changed and lied about Allah.
ignored much of what they changed,
would not bring about any benefit if
explained.

altered,
He also
since it
it was

In his Mustadrak, Al-Hakim recorded that Ibn Abbas
said,
"He who disbelieves in stoning (the adulterer to
death) will have inadvertently disbelieved in the
Qur'an, for Allah said, 
ُ ?'َ>ُ َُُْ َءآُ&ْ َرﺱ4َI ب
ِ َِ1ْ اSَ َْ أَه
ب
ِ َِ1ْ ا
َ ِ ن
َ ُْ]ُ آُُ&ْ ﺕ0? ِ'ًاaَُ&ْ آ1َ (O People of the
Scripture! Now has come to you Our Messenger
explaining to you much of that which you used to
hide from the Scripture) and stoning was among
the things that they used to hide.''
Al-Hakim said, "Its chain is Sahih, and they did
not record it.''
Allah next mentions the Glorious Qur'an that He sent
down to His honorable Prophet,

c١٥a ٌ ِ<#َبٌ ﻡ2ِ َ اِّ ﻥُرٌ َوآ.ْ ﺝَءآُ ﻡ4َF ...

...  ِمB
َ  اV
َ ُ<ُِي ِِ اُّ ﻡَ ِ اﺕ<َ َ_ ِر?َْاﻥَُ ﺱ4ْ"َی
Indeed, there has come to you from Allah a light and a
plain Book. Wherewith Allah guides all those who seek
His pleasure to ways of peace.
meaning, ways of safety and righteousness,

ٍ َِ2ْ# ﺹَِاطٍ ﻡ-َِی"ِْ ِإ4ْ"َذْﻥِِ َویZِِ  ِر# ا-َت ِإ
ِ َ ُ#p ِ ا. َویُ^ْ ِﺝُ"ُ ﻡ...
c١٦a
and He brings them out of darkness by His permission
unto light and guides them to a straight path.
He thus saves them from destruction and explains
to them the best, most clear path. Therefore, He
protects them from what they fear, and brings
about the best of what they long for, all the while
ridding them of misguidance and directing them
to the best, most righteous state of being.
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َ َ اْ ُ ﻡَْیz
ُ َِ ْن اَ هُ َ ا
 ُاْ ِإ9َF َ َ َ ا!ِیUَْ آ4َ
5:17 Surely, in disbelief are they who say that Allah
is the Messiah, son of Maryam.

z
َ َِ ْ اW
َ ِْ"َُْ=ً ِإنْ َأرَا َد أَن ی: ِ ﻡِ َ اW
ُ ِْ َْ َ َ یVُF
ًِ َض ﺝ
ِ ْر%
)  ا-ِ َاْ َ ﻡَْیَ َ َوُأﻡُ َوﻡ
Say: "Who then has the least power against Allah, if
He were to destroy the Messiah, son of Maryam, his
mother, and all those who are on the earth
together!''

 ُء9َ7َ ﻡَ یe
ُ ُْ^َض َوﻡَ ََْ"ُ َ ی
ِ ْر%
) ت وَا
ِ َ  ا َـW
ُ ُْوَِ ﻡ
And to Allah belongs the dominion of the heavens
and the earth, and all that is between them. He
creates what He wills.

ٌِی4َF ْ ٍء-َ: V
. ُ آ-ََ1 ُوَا
And Allah is able to do all things.

[ُ ْ ُ َأَْ ُء اِ َوَأِ< ُؤ/ََـ َى ﻥ5 اَْ"ُ ُد وَا,
ِ ََFَو
5:18 And the Jews and the Christians say: "We are
the children of Allah and His loved ones.''

ُ+ُُِ ِ ُ!ﻥ+ُ!. َُْ َِ َ یVُF
Say: "Why then does He punish you for your sins!''

َب ﻡ
ُ !. َُ ُء َوی9َ7َِ ُ ِ َ یUْDَ یe
َ ٌَََ ﻡِ  ْ ﺥ7َ ُْ2ْ أَﻥVَ
 ُء9َ7َی
Nay, you are but human beings of those He has
created, He forgives whom He wills and He
punishes whom He wills.
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َِْض َوﻡَ ََْ"ُ َ َوِإ
ِ ْر%
) ت وَا
ِ َ  ا َـW
ُ ُْوَِ ﻡ
ُ ِ5َ ْا
And to Allah belongs the dominion of the heavens
and the earth and all that is between them; and to
Him is the return (of all).

The Polytheism and Disbelief of the Christians
Allah says;

... َ َ اْ ُ ﻡَْیz
ُ َِ ْن اَّ هُ َ ا
 ُاْ ِإ9َF َ َ َ ا!ِیUَْ آ4َ
Surely, in disbelief are they who say that Allah is the
Messiah, son of Maryam.
Allah states that the Christians are disbelievers
because of their claim that `Isa, son of Maryam,
one of Allah's servants and creatures, is Allah.
Allah is holier than what they attribute to Him.
Allah then reminds them of His perfect ability over
everything and that everything is under His complete
control and power,

ُ اْ َ ﻡَْیَ َ َوُأﻡz
َ َِ ْ اW
َ ِْ"َُْ=ً ِإنْ َأرَا َد أَن ی: ِّ ﻡِ َ اW
ُ ِْ َْ َ َ یVُF ...
... ًِ َض ﺝ
ِ ْرS
َ  اTِ ََوﻡ
Say: "Who then has the least power against Allah, if He
were to destroy the Messiah, son of Maryam, his mother,
and all those who are on the earth together."
Therefore, if Allah wills to do that, who would be
able to stop Him or prevent Him from doing it.
Allah then said,

... َء7َ ﻡَ یe
ُ ُْ^َض َوﻡَ ََْ"ُ َ ی
ِ ْرS
َ ت وَا
ِ  ا َوَاW
ُ ُْ َوِِّ ﻡ...
And to Allah belongs the dominion of the heavens and
the earth, and all that is between them. He creates what
He wills.
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All things in existence are Allah's property and
creation and He is able to do everything. He is
never asked about what He does with His power,
domain, justice and greatness so this refutes the
Christian creed, may Allah's continued curses be
upon them until the Day of Resurrection.

c١٧a ٌِی4َF ْ ٍءTَ: V
. ُ آ-ََ1 ُّ وَا...
And Allah is able to do all things.

Refuting the People of the Book's Claim that they are Allah's
Children
Allah then refutes the Christians' and Jews' false claims and lies,

... [ُ ْ ُ َأَْء اِّ َوَأِ< ُؤ/ََرَى ﻥ5 اَْ"ُ ُد وَا,
ِ ََFَو
And the Jews and the Christians say, "We are the
children of Allah and His loved ones."
They claim: "We are the followers of Allah's
Prophets, who are His children, whom He takes
care of. He also loves us.''
The People of the Book claim in their Book that
Allah said to His servant Israil, "You are my
firstborn.''
But they explained this statement in an improper
manner and altered its meaning. Some of the
People of the Book who later became Muslims
refuted this false statement saying, "This
statement only indicates honor and respect, as is
common in their speech at that time.''
The Christians claim that `Isa said to them, "I will
go back to my father and your father,'' meaning,
my Lord and your Lord.
It is a fact that the Christians did not claim that
they too are Allah's sons as they claimed about
`Isa. Rather this statement by `Isa only meant to
indicate closeness with Allah.
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This is why when they said that they are Allah's children
and loved ones, Allah refuted their claim,

... ُ+ُُِ ِ ُ!ﻥ+ُ!. َُْ َِ َ یVُF ...
Say, "Why then does He punish you for your sins!"
meaning, if you were truly as you claim, Allah's
children and loved ones, then why did He prepare
the Fire because of your disbelief, lies and false
claims!

... e
َ ََ  ْ ﺥ.ٌَ ﻡ7َ ُ2ْ أَﻥVَ ...
Nay, you are but human beings, of those He has created,
Allah states: you are just like the rest of the
children of Adam, and Allah is the Lord of all His
creation.

... َء7َب ﻡَ ی
ُ !. ََُء َوی7َِ ُ ِ َ یUْDَ ی...
He forgives whom He wills and punishes whom He wills.
Allah does what He wills, there is none who can
escape His judgment, and He is swift in
reckoning.

... َ ُ"ََْ َض َوﻡ
ِ ْرS
َ ت وَا
ِ  ا َوَاW
ُ ُْ َوِِّ ﻡ...
And to Allah belongs the dominion of the heavens and
the earth and all that is between them;
Therefore, everything is Allah's property and
under His power and control.

c١٨a 
ُ ِ5َ ْ َوِإَِْ ا...
and to Him is the return.
In the end, the return will be to Allah and He will
judge between His servants as He will, and He is
the Most Just Who is never wrong in His
judgment.
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َ ْ َ ٍة ﻡ2َ -ََ1 ُْ+َ ُ .َ<ُ َءآُْ َرﺱَُُ ی9َْ ﺝ4َF n
ِ َـ2ِ+ْ اV
َ ْه$َیَـ
ٍ  ﻥَ!ِی%
َ ِ ٍ َو7َ ِ َءﻥَ ﻡ9َ أَن ﺕَُُاْ ﻡَ ﺝV
ِ ُﺱ# ا
5:19 O People of the Scripture! Now has come to
you Our Messenger making (things) clear unto you,
after a break in (the series of) Messengers, lest you
say: "There came to us no bringer of glad tidings
and no warner.''

ٌِی4َF ْ ٍء-َ: V
. ُ آ-ََ1 ٌُِ َوﻥَ!ِیٌ وَا7َ ُْْ ﺝَ َءآ4ََ
But now has come unto you a bringer of glad tidings
and a warner. And Allah is able to do all things.
Allah says;

... V
ِ ُﺱ#  َ ا.ْ َ ٍة ﻡ2َ -ََ1 ُْ+َ ُ .َ<ُْ ﺝَءآُْ َرﺱَُُ ی4َF ب
ِ َ2ِ+ْ اV
َ ْیَ َأه
O People of the Scripture! Now has come to you Our
Messenger making (things) clear unto you, after a break
in (the series of) Messengers,
Allah is addressing the People of the Book -- the
Jews and the Christians, saying that He has sent
His Messenger Muhammad to them, the Final
Prophet, after whom there will be no Prophet or
Messenger. Rather, He is the Final Messenger
who came after a long time passed between him
and `Isa, son of Maryam peace be upon them.
There is a difference of opinion about the length of time
between `Isa and Muhammad.
Abu Uthman An-Nahdi and Qatadah were reported to
have said that;
this period was six hundred years.
Al-Bukhari also recorded this opinion from Salman
Al-Farisi.
Qatadah said that;
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this period was five hundred and sixty years,
Ma`mar said;
that it is five hundred and forty years.
Some said that this period is six hundred and twenty
years.
There is no contradiction here if we consider the fact that
those who said that this period was six hundred years
were talking about solar years, while the second refers
to lunar years, since there is a difference of about three
years between every one hundred lunar and solar years.
َ 'ِِ ﺱ/ٍ َ5ِ ث
َ ََN ْ&َِِْ آLِ% ُاaِ>ََو
As in Allah's statement,  وَازْدَادُوا
ً#ْFِ( ﺕAnd they stayed in their Cave three hundred years,
adding nine.) (18:25) meaning, nine more lunar years to
substitute for the difference between lunar and solar
years, thus agreeing with the three hundred years that
the People of the Book knew about.
We should assert again that the time period we
mentioned here was between `Isa, the last Prophet to
the Children of Israel, and Muhammad, the Last Prophet
and Messenger among the children of Adam.
In the Sahih collected by Al-Bukhari, Abu Hurayrah said
that the Messenger of Allah said,

Tِ<َ َوََُْ ﻥTَِْ r
َ َْ ،َﻥ$ََ َ َس ِْ ِ ﻡَْی
ِ  ا-َْن َأو
 ِإ
I, among all people, have the most right to the
son of Maryam, for there was no Prophet between
Him and I.
This Hadith refutes the opinion of Al-Qudai and
others, that there was a Prophet after `Isa called
Khalid bin Sinan.
Allah sent Muhammad after a period of time during
which there was no Prophet, clear path, or unchanged
religions. Idol worshipping, fire worshipping and cross
worshipping flourished during this time. Therefore, the
bounty of sending Muhammad was the perfect bounty at
a time when he was needed the most.
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Evil had filled the earth by then, and tyranny and
ignorance had touched all the servants, except a few of
those who remained loyal to the true teachings of
previous Prophets, such as some Jewish rabbis, Christian
priests and Sabian monks.
Imam Ahmad recorded that Iyad bin Himar Al-Mujashi
said that the Prophet gave a speech one day and said,

Tِ یَْﻡTِ Tَِ َ1  ُِْ ﻡ2ِْ"َُْ ﻡَ ﺝ+َ .َ1 َأنْ ُأTِ َأﻡَ َﻥT.ن َر
 َوِإ
،هَ!َا
My Lord has commanded me to teach you what
you have no knowledge of and of which He taught
me this day,

،ٌِ<َدِي ََل1 ُُ2َْ/َل ﻥ
ٍ َ ﻡV
# ُآ
`All the wealth that I gave to My servants is
permissible.

ُْ"ْ2َ?$ََ ُْ"ْ2ََِ َ َأﺕ7ن ا
  َوِإ،ُْ"َُ َء آUَُ ِ<َدِي1 ,
ُ ََْ ﺥT.َوِإﻥ
ْ ِآُا7ُ َوَأﻡَ َﺕْ"ُْ َأنْ ی،ُْ"َ ,
ُ َََْْْ"ِْ ﻡَ َأ1 ْ,َ َوَ ﻡ،ِْ"َِ ْ دِی1
،ًَﻥHُْ]لْ ِِ ﺱ. َ ﻡَ َْ ُأﻥTِ
I created all My servants Hunafa (monotheists).
But, the devils came to them and deviated them
from their religion, prohibited for them what I
allowed and commanded them to associate others
with Me (in worship), which I gave no permission
for.'

ُْ"ََ َ1 ُْ"َ2َ َ ض
ِ ْر$َْ اV
ِ ْ َأه-َِ َ إpَ ﻥV
 ََ ] َوﺝ1 h
َ ن ا
 ُ  ِإL
،َVِ8 ِإﺱَْاTَِ ْ ِ ِإ ََیَ ﻡ،ُْ"َ َGَ1و
Then Allah looked at the people of the earth and
disliked them all, the Arabs and non-Arabs among
them, except a few from among the Children of
Israel.

،َWِ T
َ َِ2ْ َوَأW
َ ََِ2ْ$َِ W
َ ُ2ْQََ َ  ِإﻥ:ل
َ َFو
Allah said (to me), `I only sent you to test you
and to test with you.
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،ََنpَِْ ً َوی8َﺕَْ َُأ ُ[ ﻥ،ُُُِْ اْ َءDًََ َ ی2ِ آW
َ ََْ1 ,
ُ ْ]َ َْوَأﻥ
I sent to you a Book that cannot be washed by
water (it is eternal), and you will read it while
asleep and while awake.'

ُاDَْQَب ِإ َذنْ ی
.  یَ َر:,
ُ َُْ ً7ُْ َیF ق
َ . َ َأنْ ُأTِ َأﻡَ َﻥh
َ ن ا
 ُ  ِإL
،ًُ ُ[ ﺥُ<ْ َ]ة14َ ََ ،Tَِرأْﺱ
Allah has also Commanded me to burn (destroy)
Quraysh. So I said, `O Lord! They will smash my
head and leave it like a piece of bread.'

،َْ ِ]كDُْ ُ]هُْ ﻥ0 وا،ََ^ْ َﺝُك2َْ^ْ ِﺝْ"ُْ آَ َ اﺱ2ْ اﺱ:ل
َ ََ
He said, `I will drive them out as they drove you
out, and when you invade them We will help you.

،ََُQًْ ﻥَ<َْْ ﺥَ ًْ َأﻡ7َْ وَاَْْ ﺝ،َWََْ1 e
َ ِUََُْ ِْ"ََْ1 ْeِUَْوَأﻥ
Spend on them (your companions) and We will
spend on you, send an army and We will send five
armies like it (in its support).

،ََك5َ1 ْ َ ﻡW
َ َ1َْ ِ َ ْ َأVَِﺕFَو
Fight with those who obey you, against those who
disobey you.

:ٌ*َLََL ِ*َGْ اV
ُ َْوَأه
And the inhabitants of Paradise are three:

،ٌق4. َ5َ2ٌُ ﻡeَ ٌُ ﻡvُِْن ﻡ
ٍ Hُْذ ُو ﺱ
،ٍُِْ َوﻡ-َُْF  ذِيV
. ُ+ِ n
ِ َْْ اe
ُ ِFٌ َرٌِ َرVَُو َرﺝ
.(ٌق4. َ5َ2ُل )ﻡ
ٍ َِ1 ِ|ٌ ٌَِ ذُوUَ1 ٌVَُو َرﺝ

•
•
•

•

a just, prosperous, and charitable ruler;

•

A merciful man who has a kind heart toward
every relative and every Muslim;

•

a forgiving, poor man with dependants (who is
charitable).
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:ٌ*َْ َ ا ِر ﺥV
ُ َْوَأه
And the inhabitants of the Fire are five:

،َُ َ | ا!ي َ دِی
ُ ِCا
َُن َأهًْ َوDَ2ْ<َ َ ی-ْ/َ یW
 َ: ًَ<َُْ ﺕَ<َ_ٌ َأوْ ﺕ+ِ ُْوَا!ِی ه
،ًَﻡ
،َُق ِإ ﺥَﻥ
  َُ َ َ_ٌ َوِإنْ َد-َUْ^َِ ُ ا!ِي َ ی8َ^ْوَا
W
َ َِْ ْ َأه1 W
َ ُ1 ِإ َوهُ َ یُ^َ ِدTِْ ُ َوَ یz
ُ ِ<ْ5ٌُ َ یVَُو َرﺝ
W
َ ََِوﻡ
َِU ا:َ ِpْ.7ب وَا
َ َ!ا+ْ َأ ِو اV
َ ِ^َ<َْو َذآَ َ ا

•
•

•
•

•

•

the weak one with no religion;

•

those who follow after you not for family
reasons nor wealth;

•

and the treacherous who does not hide his
treachery, acting treacherous in even the
most insignificant matters;

•

and a person who comes every morning and
every evening, is cheating your family or your
wealth.'

•

And he mentioned the stingy, or the liar, and
the foulmouthed person.''

Therefore, the Hadith states that Allah looked at
the people of the earth and disliked them all, both
the Arabs and non-Arabs among them, except a
few among the Children of Israel, or a few among
the People of the Book as Muslim recorded. The
religion was distorted and changed for the people
of the earth until Allah sent Muhammad , and
Allah, thus, guided the creatures and took them
away from the darkness to the light and placed
them on a clear path and a glorious Law.
Allah said,

... ٍ  ﻥَ!ِی%
َ ِ ٍ َو7َ ِ أَن ﺕَُُاْ ﻡَ ﺝَءﻥَ ﻡ...
lest you say, "There came unto us no bringer of glad
tidings and no warner."
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meaning, so that you, who changed the true
religion, do not make it an excuse and say, "No
Messenger came to us bringing glad tidings and
warning against evil.''

... ٌٌِ َوﻥَ!ِی7َ ُْ ﺝَءآ4ََ ...
But now has come unto you a bringer of glad tidings and
a warner.
There has come to you a bringer of good news
and a warner, Muhammad.

c١٩a ٌی4ِ َF ْ ٍءTَ: V
. ُ آ-ََ1 ُّ وَا...
And Allah is able to do all things.
Ibn Jarir said this part of the Ayah means,
"I am able to punish those who disobey Me and to
reward those who obey Me.''

ُْْ ِإذ+ََْ1 ِ َِْﻡِِ یَـَْ ِم اذْآُُواْ ﻥِْ َ*َ ا-َل ﻡُﺱ
َ َF َْوِإذ
ت
ِ ْwُُْ ﻡ َْ ی+ُآً َوءَاﺕَـ#ُْ ﻡ+َََ َء َوﺝ9َِ<ُْْ َأﻥ+ِ V
َ ََﺝ
َ ِ َ اَْـ.ًا ﻡ4ََأ
5:20 And (remember) when Musa said to his
people: "O my people! Remember the favor of Allah
to you: when He made Prophets among you, made
you kings and gave you what He had not given to
any other among the nations (Al-`Alamin).''

%
َ ُْ َو+َ ُ اn
َ َ2َ آ-ِ2ﺱَ*َ ا4 َُ ض ا
َ ْر%
) َْ ِم ادْﺥُُا اFَی
َ ََِْ<ُا ﺥَـِِی2َ ُْ َأدَْـ ِآ-ََ1 وا#4َﺕَْﺕ
5:21 "O my people! Enter the Holy Land which Allah
has assigned to you and turn not back; for then you
will be returned as losers.''
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َ"َُْﺥ4َْﻡً ﺝَ<رِی َ َوِإﻥ َ ﻥF َ"ِ ن
  ِإ-ََُا یَﻡُﺱF
ن
َ ُِﻥ َدﺥZَِ َ"ِِْن یَ^ْ ُﺝُاْ ﻡZَ َ"ِْ یَ^ْ ُﺝُاْ ﻡ-2َ
5:22 They said: "O Musa! In it are a people of great
strength, and we shall never enter it, till they leave
it; when they leave, then we will enter.''

ََْْ"ِ َ ادْﺥُُا1 ُن َأﻥَْ َ ا
َ َُ^َن ﻡِ َ ا!ِی َ ی
ِB
َ ُل َرﺝ
َ َF
ِ ا-ََ1ن َو
َ ُ<َِـ0 ُْ+ﻥZَِ [ُ ُ ُ2َْذَا َدﺥZَِ ب
َ َ<ََْْ"ِ ُ ا1
َ ِِْﻡw#ُ ﻡ2َُ َآُاْ إِن آ2َ
5:23 Two men of those who feared (Allah and) on
whom Allah had bestowed His grace said: "Assault
them through the gate; for when you are in, victory
will be yours. And put your trust in Allah if you are
believers indeed.''

ْnًَا ﻡ دَاﻡُاْ ِ"َ َذْه4َ َأ9َ"َُْﺥ4 ِإﻥ َ ْ ﻥ-ََُاْ یَـ ُﺱF
ن
َ ُو4َِـF َُ" ِإﻥ هَـBِ ََﺕW
َ # َو َر,
َ أَﻥ
5:24 They said: "O Musa! We shall never enter it as
long as they are there. So go, you and your Lord,
and fight you two, we are sitting right here.''

َ َْ َْ ُقْ َََْ َو-ِ َوَأﺥ-ِْUَ ﻥ%
  ِإW
ُ ِْ َأﻡ% -.ب ِإﻥ
. ل َر
َ َF
َ َِِـUْاَْْ ِم ا
5:25 He (Musa) said: "O my Lord! I have power only
over myself and my brother, so Ifruq us from the
rebellious people!''

-ِ ن
َ ُ"ِ2َََْ"ِْ َأرَِْ َ ﺱََ*ً ی1 ٌ*ََﻡ/ُﻥ"َ ﻡZَِ ل
َ َF
ض
ِ ْر%
)ا
5:26 (Allah) said: "Therefore it is forbidden to them
for forty years; in distraction they will wander
through the land.
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َ َِِـUْ اَْْ ِم ا-ََ1 س
َ ْ$َ ﺕB
َ َ
So do not grieve for the rebellious people.''

Musa Reminds His People of Allah's Favors on Them; The
Jews Refuse to Enter the Holy Land
Allah states that His servant, Messenger, to whom He spoke
directly, Musa, the son of Imran, reminded his people that
among the favors Allah granted them, is that He will give them
all of the good of this life and the Hereafter, if they remain on
the righteous and straight path.
Allah said,

ُْ أَﻥ<َِء+ِ V
َ ََُْ ِإذْ ﺝ+ََْ1 َِّْ ِم اذْآُُواْ ﻥِْ َ*َ اF َ َِْﻡِِ ی-َل ﻡُﺱ
َ َF َْوِإذ
...
And (remember) when Musa said to his people: "O my
people! Remember the favor of Allah to you, when He
made Prophets among you,
for whenever a Prophet died, another rose among
them, from the time of their father Ibrahim and
thereafter.
There were many Prophets among the Children of Israel
calling to Allah and warning against His torment, until
`Isa was sent as the final Prophet from the Children of
Israel. Allah then sent down the revelation to the Final
Prophet and Messenger, Muhammad, the son of
Abdullah, from the offspring of Ismail, the son of
Ibrahim, peace be upon them. Muhammad is the most
honorable Prophet of all times.
Allah said next,

... ًُآ#ُ ﻡ+َََ َوﺝ...
made you kings,
Abdur-Razzaq recorded that Ibn Abbas commented:
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"Having a servant, a wife and a house.''
In his Mustadrak, Al-Hakim recorded that Ibn Abbas
said,
"A wife and a servant,

c٢٠a َ ِ ََْ ا.ًا ﻡ4َت َأ
ِ ْwُﺕَآُ ﻡ َْ یOَ و...
and gave you what He had not given to any other
among the nations (Alamin),
means, during their time.''
Al-Hakim said,
"Sahih according to the criteria of the Two
Sahihs, but they did not collect it.''
Qatadah said,
"They were the first people to take servants.''
A Hadith states,

ت
ُ ُF [ُ 4َ ِْ1 ،ِِِْ ﺱTِ ًِﻡO ،ِ[4ِ ََ ﺝTِ -ًَُُْ ﻡ+ِْ ﻡz
َ َ<ْﻡَ ْ َأﺹ
ََ!َاِ ِه/ِ َْﻥ4# ﻥ َ ِ َ]تْ َُ ا$ََ+َ ،ِِیَْﻡ
He among you who wakes up while healthy in
body, safe in his family and having the provision
for that very day, is as if the world and all that
was in it were collected for him.
Allah's statement, 
َ 'ِ0ََ#ًْا ? ا4َ3ت َأ
ِ ْWُ ْ&َ  &ُ( وَﺕَآand gave
you what He had not given to any other among the
nations (Al-`Alamin)).
means, during your time, as we stated.
The Children of Israel were the most honorable
among the people of their time, compared to the
Greek, Copts and the rest of mankind.
Allah said in another Ayah,
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َ .َْـ"ُْ ﻡF<ُ  َة َو َر َز#ْ َ وَا+ُ/ْ وَاn
َ َـ2ِ+ْ اV
َ  ِإﺱْ َءِی-َِ ََْْ ءَاﺕ4َََو
َ  َ اَْـ-ََ1 ُْ"َْـCَ َو,
ِ <َـ.Hا
And indeed We gave the Children of Israel the
Scripture, and the understanding of the Scripture
and its laws, and the Prophethood; and provided
them with good things, and preferred them above
the nations (Al-`Alamin). (45:16)
Allah said,

ٌَْمF ُْ+ل ِإﻥ
َ َF ٌ*َ"ِ ِإَـ"ً آَ َ َ"ُْ ءَا9َ ْVَْ اﺝ-ََُاْ یَ ُﺱF ُْ"
ن
َ َُ"ْGَﺕ
ن
َ َُ ٌَْ ﻡ آَﻥُاْ یVِHَ<ٌ ﻡ هُْ ِِ َوَـ2ُ ِء ﻡ%ُwن هَـ
 ِإ
َ ِ َ اَْـ-ََ1 ُْ+َCَ َ ُُْ ِإَـ"ً َوه+ِDَْْ َ اِ َأ0ل َأ
َ َF
They said: "O Musa! Make for us a god as they
have gods.'' He said: "Verily, you are an ignorant
people.'' (Musa added:) "Verily, these people will
be destroyed for that which they are engaged in
(idol worship).'' And all that they are doing is in
vain. He said: "Shall I seek for you a god other
than Allah, while He has given you superiority
over the nations.'' (7:138-140)
Therefore, they were the best among the people of their
time. The Muslim Ummah is more respected and
honored before Allah, and has a more perfect legislative
code and system of life, it has the most honorable
Prophet, the larger kingdom, more provisions, wealth
and children, a larger domain and more lasting glory
than the Children of Israel. Allah said,

س
ِ  ا-ََ1 َاء4َ"ُ: ُْﻥُا+َ2. ًHَ ﺝَََْآُْ ُأﻡ*ً َوﺱW
َ ِ!َ ََوآ
Thus We have made you, a just (the best) nation,
that you be witnesses over mankind. (2:143)
We mentioned the Mutawatir Hadiths about the honor
of this Ummah and its status and honor with Allah,
when we explained Allah's statement in Surah Al-
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Imran, س
ِ ِ ْ2َِ ْ[ ُأ/ٍ ُ( آُُ&ْ [َ'ْ َ أYou are the best of
peoples ever raised up for mankind...). (3:110)
Allah next says;

... َ*َﺱ4 َُ ض ا
َ ْرS
َ َْ ِم ادْﺥُُا اF َی
"O my people! Enter the Holy Land,
Allah states that Musa encouraged the Children of Israel
to perform Jihad and enter Jerusalem, which was under
their control during the time of their father Yaqub. Yaqub
and his children later moved with his children and
household to Egypt during the time of Prophet Yusuf. His
offspring remained in Egypt until their exodus with Musa.
They found a mighty, strong people in Jerusalem who
had previously taken it over. Musa, Allah's Messenger,
ordered the Children of Israel to enter Jerusalem and
fight their enemy, and he promised them victory and
triumph over the mighty people if they did so. They
declined, rebelled and defied his order and were
punished for forty years by being lost, wandering in the
land uncertain of where they should go. This was their
punishment for defying Allah's command.
Allah said that Musa ordered them to enter the Holy
Land,

... ُْ+َ ُّ اn
َ َ2َ آTِ2 ا...
which Allah has assigned to you
meaning, which Allah has promised to you by the
words of your father Israil, that it is the
inheritance of those among you who believe.

... ُْ َأدَْ ِرآ-ََ1 وا#4َ ﺕَْﺕ%
َ  َو...
and turn not back
in flight from Jihad.

c٢١a َ ََِ<ُا ﺥَﺱِِی2َ ...
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َ"ِْ یَ^ْ ُﺝُاْ ﻡَ 2َ َ"َُْﺥ4َْﻡً ﺝَ<رِی َ َوِإﻥ َ ﻥF َ"ِ ن
  ِإ-ََُا یَ ﻡُﺱF
c٢٢a ن
َ ُِﻥ دَاﺥZَِ َ"ِِْن یَ^ْ ُﺝُاْ ﻡZَ
". ..for then you will be returned as losers.''
They said, "O Musa! In it are a people of great strength,
and we shall never enter it, till they leave it; when they
leave, then we will enter."
Their excuse was this, in this very town you
commanded us to enter and fight its people, there
is a mighty, strong, vicious people who have
tremendous physique and physical ability. We are
unable to stand against these people or fight
them. Therefore, they said, we are incapable of
entering this city as long as they are still in it, but
if they leave it, we will enter it. Otherwise, we
cannot stand against them.

The Speeches of Yuwsha` (Joshua) and Kalib (Caleb)
Allah said,

... َ ِ"ََْ1 ُّن َأﻥَْ َ ا
َ َُ^َن ﻡِ َ ا!ِی َ ی
ِB
َ ُل َرﺝ
َ َF
Two men of those who feared (Allah and) on whom Allah
had bestowed His grace said...,
When the Children of Israel declined to obey Allah
and follow His Messenger Musa, two righteous
men among them, on whom Allah had bestowed a
great bounty and who were afraid of Allah and His
punishment, encouraged them to go forward.
It was also said that the Ayah reads in a way that
means that these men were respected and honored by
their people. Ibn Abbas, Mujahid, Ikrimah, Atiyah, AsSuddi, Ar-Rabi` bin Anas and several other Salaf and
latter scholars stated that;
These two men were Yuwsha`, the son of Nun,
and Kalib, the son of Yufna.
These two men said to their people,
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َْ َآُا2َ ِّ ا-ََ1ن َو
َ ُ<َِ0 ُْ+ﻥZَِ [ُ ُ ُ2َْذَا َدﺥZَِ ب
َ َ<ََْْ"ِ ُ ا1 ْ ادْﺥُُا...
c٢٣a َ ِِْﻡw#ُ ﻡ2ُإِن آ
"Assault them through the gate, for when you are in,
victory will be yours. And put your trust in Allah if you
are believers indeed."
Therefore, they said, if you rely on and trust in
Allah, follow His command and obey His
Messenger, then Allah will give you victory over
your enemies and will give you triumph and
dominance over them. Thus, you will conquer the
city that Allah has promised you.
This advice did not benefit them in the least,

Bِ ََﺕW
َ # َو َر,
َ ْ أَﻥnًَا ﻡ دَاﻡُاْ ِ"َ َذْه4َْﺥَُ"َ َأ4 ِإﻥ َ ﻥ-ََُاْ یَ ﻡُﺱF
c٢٤a ن
َ ُو4ِ1َF َُِإﻥ هَه
They said, "O Musa! We shall never enter it as long as
they are there. So go, you and your Lord, and fight you
two, we are sitting right here."
This is how they declined to join Jihad, defied their
Messenger, and refused to fight their enemy.

The Righteous Response of the Companions During the Battle
of Badr
Compare this to the better response the Companions gave to
the Messenger of Allah during the battle of Badr, when he
asked for their advice about fighting the Quraysh army that
came to protect the caravan led by Abu Sufyan. When the
Muslim army missed the caravan and the Quraysh army,
between nine hundred and one thousand strong, helmeted and
drawing closer, Abu Bakr stood up and said something good.
Several more Muhajirin also spoke, all the while the Messenger
of Allah saying,

 أی" ا  نT1 وا:أ
Advise me, O Muslims!
inquiring of what the Ansar, the majority then,
had to say.
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Sa`d bin Mu`adh said,
"It looks like you mean us, O Messenger of Allah!
By He Who has sent you with the Truth! If you
seek to cross this sea and went in it, we will
follow you and none among us will remain behind.
We would not hate for you to lead us to meet our
enemy tomorrow. We are patient in war, vicious
in battle. May Allah allow you to witness from our
efforts what comforts your eyes. Therefore,
march forward with the blessing of Allah.''
The Messenger of Allah was pleased with the
words of Sa`d and was encouraged to march on.
Abu Bakr bin Marduwyah recorded that Anas said that;
when the Messenger of Allah went to Badr, he
asked the Muslims for their opinion, and Umar
gave his.
The Prophet again asked the Muslims for their
opinion and the Ansar said, "O Ansar! It is you
whom the Prophet wants to hear.''
They said, "We will never say as the Children of
َ $ َو َر2
َ ََذْهَ*ْ أ%
Israel said to Musa, َُ إِ هَهBَِ"َﺕ% K
ن
َ ُو4ِ,َI (So go, you and your Lord, and fight you
two, we are sitting right here).
By He Who has sent you with the Truth! If you
took the camels to Bark Al-Ghimad (near Makkah)
we shall follow you.''
Imam Ahmad, An-Nasa'i and Ibn Hibban also
recorded this Hadith.
In the Book of Al-Maghazi and At-Tafsir, Al-Bukhari
recorded that Abdullah bin Mas`ud said,
"On the day of Badr, Al-Miqdad said, `O
Messenger of Allah! We will never say to you what
the Children of Israel said to Musa, K
َ $ َو َر2
َ ََذْهَ*ْ أ%
ن
َ ُو4ِ,َI َُ إِ هَهBَِ"َﺕ% (So go, you and your Lord, and
fight you two, we are sitting right here).
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Rather, march on and we will be with you.'
The Messenger of Allah was satisfied after hearing
this statement.''

Musa Supplicates to Allah Against the Jews
Musa said,

َ َِِﺱUْ َْ ُقْ َََْ َوَْ َ اَْْ ِم اTِ َوَأﺥTِْUَ ﻥ%
  ِإW
ُ ِْ َأﻡ% T.ب ِإﻥ
. ل َر
َ َF
c٢٥a
"O my Lord! I have power only over myself and my
brother, so separate us from the rebellious people!"
When the Children of Israel refused to fight, Musa
became very angry with them and supplicated to
Allah against them, Lِ[وَأ
َ LِFَْ )ِ إK
ُ ِْ ) َأL?ب ِإ
? ( َرO my
Lord! I have power only over myself and my
brother'), meaning, only I and my brother Harun
among them will obey, implement Allah's
command and accept the call,  اْ"َْ ِم
َ ْ'َ$َ'ََْ َو$ ْْ ُق%َ%

َ 'ِ"ِ( اَْﺱSo Ifruq us from the rebellious people!).
Al-Awfi reported that Ibn Abbas said,
"Meaning, judge between us and them.''
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported similarly from him.
Ad-Dahhak said that the Ayah means,
"Judge and decide between us and them.''
Other scholars said that the Ayah means,
"Separate between us and them.''

Forbidding the Jews from Entering the Holy Land for Forty
Years
Allah said,

... ض
ِ ْرS
َ  اTِ ن
َ ُ"ِ2َََْ"ِْ َأرَِْ َ ﺱََ*ً ی1 ٌ*ََ ﻡ/ُﻥ"َ ﻡZَِ ل
َ َF
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Therefore it is forbidden to them for forty years; in
distraction they will wander through the land.
When Musa supplicated against the Jews for
refusing to fight in Jihad, Allah forbade them
from entering the land for forty years. They
wandered about lost in the land of At-Tih, unable
to find their way out.
During this time, tremendous miracles occurred,
such as the clouds that shaded them and the
manna and quails Allah sent down for them. Allah
brought forth water springs from solid rock, and
the other miracles that He aided Musa bin Imran
with.
During this time, the Tawrah was revealed and
the Law was established for the Children of Israel
and the Tabernacle of the Covenant was erected.

Conquering Jerusalem
َ 'ِ#َ$ْ( َأرfor forty years),
Allah's statement, /ً ََ ﺱ
defines, ض
ِ ْر.َ  اLِ% ن
َ ُ'َِ (in distraction they will wander
through the land).
When these years ended, Yuwsha bin Nun led those who
remained among them and the second generation, and
laid siege to Jerusalem, conquering it on a Friday
afternoon. When the sun was about to set and Yuwsha
feared that the Sabbath would begin, he said (to the
sun),
"You are commanded and I am commanded, as well. O
Allah! Make it stop setting for me.''
Allah made the sun stop setting until Yuwsha bin Nun
conquered Jerusalem.
Next, Allah commanded Yuwsha` to order the Children of
Israel to enter Jerusalem from its gate while bowing and
saying Hittah, meaning, `remove our sins.' Yet, they
changed what they were commanded and entered it
while dragging themselves on their behinds and saying,
`Habbah (a seed) in Sha`rah (a hair).''
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We mentioned all of this in the Tafsir of Surah AlBaqarah.
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Ibn Abbas commented, َِ<َ% ل
َ َI
ض
ِ ْر.َ  اLِ% ن
َ ُ'َِ /ً ََ ﺱ
َ 'ِ#َ$ََْ'ِْ&ْ َأر, ٌ/ََEُ (Therefore it is forbidden to
them for forty years; in distraction they will wander through the
land).
"They wandered in the land for forty years, during which
Musa and Harun died, as well as everyone above forty
years of age. When the forty years ended, Yuwsha son of
Nun assumed their leadership and later conquered
Jerusalem.
When Yuwsha was reminded that the day was Friday and
the sun was about to set, while they were still attacking
Jerusalem, he feared that the Sabbath might begin.
Therefore, he said to the sun, `I am commanded and
you are commanded.'
Allah made the sun stop setting and the Jews conquered
Jerusalem and found wealth unseen before. They wanted
to let the fire consume the booty, but the fire would not
do that. Yuwsha said, `Some of you have committed
theft from the booty.' So he summoned the twelve
leaders of the twelve tribes and took the pledge from
them. Then, the hand of one of them became stuck to
the hand of Yuwsha and Yuwsha said, `You committed
the theft, so bring it forth.' So, that man brought a cow's
head made of gold with two eyes made of precious
stones and a set of teeth made of pearls. When Yuwsha
added it to the booty, the fire consumed it, as they were
prohibited to keep the booty.''
There is evidence supporting all of this in the Sahih.

Allah Comforts Musa
Comforting Musa, Allah said

c٢٦a َ َِِﺱUْ اَْْ ِم ا-ََ1 س
َ ْ$َ ﺕB
َ َ ...
So do not grieve for the rebellious people.
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Allah said: Do not feel sorrow or sadness over My
judgment against them, for they deserve such judgment.
This story chastises the Jews, exposes their defiance of
Allah and His Messenger, and their refusal to obey the
order for Jihad. They were weak and could not bear the
thought of fighting their enemy, being patient, and
enduring this way.
This occurred although they had the Messenger of Allah
and the one whom He spoke to among them, the best of
Allah's creation that time. Their Prophet promised them
triumph and victory against their enemies.
They also witnessed the torment and punishment of
drowning with which Allah punished their enemy Fir`awn
and his soldiers, so that their eyes were pleased and
comforted. All this did not happen too long ago, yet they
refused to perform Jihad against people who had less
than a tenth of the power and strength than the people
of Egypt had. Therefore, the evil works of the Jews were
exposed to everyone, and the exposure was such an
enormous one that the night, or the tail, can never cover
its tracks.
They were also blinded by their ignorance and
transgression. Thus, they became hated by Allah, and
they became His enemies. Yet, they claim that they are
Allah's children and His loved ones! May Allah curse their
faces that were transformed to the shape of swine and
apes, and may Allah's curse accompany them to the
raging Fire. May Allah make them abide in the Fire for
eternity, and He did; all thanks are due to Him.

V
َ .<ُُ2َ ًَُْـF َ َF ْ ِإذe
. َ/ِْ ْ ءْا َد َم-َْ ا$ََ<َََْ"ِْ ﻥ1 V
ُ ْوَاﺕ
ْV<ََ2ُهِ َ َوَْ ی4ِ َﻡِ َأ
5:27 And recite to them the story of the two sons of
Adam in truth; when each offered a sacrifice, it was
accepted from the one but not from the other.
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W
َ َُ2ْF%
ّ ل
َ َF ِ َﺥ%
) ﻡِ َ ا
The latter said to the former: "I will surely, kill
you.''

َ ِ2ُ ْ اُ ﻡِ َ اV
ُ <ََ2َل ِإﻥ َ ی
َ َF
The former said: "Verily, Allah accepts only from
those who have Taqwa.

W
َ َْى ِإ
َ 4ِ ٍَ یvِ َأﻥَْ ِ<َﺱ9َ ﻡ-َُِ2َْ2ِ ك
َ 4َ َ ی َ ِإ,
َ Hََ ِ=َ
َ ِ َب اَْـ
 ف اَ َر
ُ َ َأﺥ-. ِإﻥW
َ َُ2ْF%

5:28 "If you do stretch your hand against me to kill
me, I shall never stretch my hand against you to kill
you, for I fear Allah; the Lord of all that exists.''

n
ِ َـ/ْن ﻡِ ْ َأﺹ
َ ُ+َ2َ W
َ ِ ْL َوِإ-ِ ْLZِِ  أَن ﺕَ<ُ َء4ُ  ُأرِی-.ِإﻥ
َ ِ ِـp ُء اOَ]َ ﺝW
َ ِا ِر َو َذ
5:29 "Verily, I intend to let you draw my sin on
yourself as well as yours, then you will be one of
the dwellers of the Fire, and that is the recompense
of the wrongdoers.''

َ  ﻡِ َ اْ^َـِِیz
َ َ<ْﺹ$ََ ََُ2ََ ِِ َأﺥV
َ ْ2َF ُُْUَْ َُ ﻥ,َ1 َHَ
5:30 So the soul of the other encouraged him and
made fair-seeming to him the murder of his
brother; he murdered him and became one of the
losers.

| یَُارِى
َ َْض ُِ ِیَُ آ
ِ ْر%
)  ا-ِ 
ُ َ/ْ<ََُاً ی0 ُ ا
َ ََ<َ
ِِﺱَْ َء َة َأﺥ
5:31 Then Allah sent a crow who scratched the
ground to show him how to hide the dead body of
his brother.
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ب
ِ َُاDْ هَـ!َا اV
َ ْQِن ﻡ
َ ُت َأنْ َأآ
ُ ْ]َGَ1َ َأ2َْل یَـ َی
َ َF
َ ِﻡ4ِ  ﻡِ َ اـz
َ َ<ْﺹ$ََ -ِي ﺱَْ َء َة َأﺥ
َ وَا ِر$َُ
He said: "Woe to me! Am I not even able to be as
this crow and to hide the dead body of my brother!''
Then he became one of those who regretted.

The Story of Habil (Abel) and Qabil (Cain)
Allah describes the evil end and consequence of transgression,
envy and injustice in the story of the two sons of Adam, Habil
and Qabil.
One of them fought against the other and killed him out of envy
and transgression, because of the bounty that Allah gave his
brother and because the sacrifice that he sincerely offered to
Allah was accepted. The murdered brother earned forgiveness
for his sins and was admitted into Paradise, while the murderer
failed and earned a losing deal in both the lives.
Allah said,

... e
. َ/ِْ  َد َمO ْTَْ ا$ََ<َََْ"ِْ ﻥ1 V
ُ ْوَاﺕ
And recite to them the story of the two sons of Adam in
truth;
meaning, tell these envious, unjust people, the
brothers of swine and apes from the Jews and
their likes among mankind, the story of the two
sons of Adam, Habil and Qabil, as many scholars
among the Salaf and later generations said.
Allah's statement,

f
? َEِْ$ (in truth),

means, clearly and without ambiguity, alteration,
confusion, change, addition or deletion.
Allah said in other Ayat,

e
# َ/ْ اx
ُ َ5َْن هَـ!َا َ"ُ َ ا
 ِإ
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Verily, this is the true narrative (about the
story of Isa). (3:62)

e
. َ/ِْ ُه$ََ<َ ﻥW
َ ََْ1 x
# َُْ ُ ﻥ/َﻥ
We narrate unto you their story with truth.
(18:13)
and,

... e
. َ/ْل ا
َ َْF َ َ اْ ُ ﻡَْی-َِ1 W
َ َِذ
Such is Isa, son of Maryam. (It is) a
statement of truth. (19:24)

ل
َ َF W
َ َُ2ْF$ََ ل
َ َF ِ َْ ﻡِ َ اﺥV<ََ2ُهِ َ َوَْ ی4ِ َ ﻡِ َأV
َ .<ُُ2َ ًَُْﻥF َ َF ْ ِإذ...
c٢٧a َ ِ2ُ ْ اُّ ﻡِ َ اV
ُ <ََ2َِإﻥ َ ی
when each offered a sacrifice, it was accepted from the
one but not from the other. The latter said to the former:
"I will surely, kill you.'' The former said: "Verily, Allah
accepts only from those who have Taqwa.
Several scholars among the Salaf and the later
generations said that Allah allowed Adam to marry his
daughters to his sons because of the necessity of such
action.
They also said that in every pregnancy, Adam was given
a twin, a male and a female, and he used to give the
female of one twin, to the male of the other twin, in
marriage.
Habil's sister was not beautiful while Qabil's sister was
beautiful, resulting in Qabil wanting her for himself,
instead of his brother. Adam refused unless they both
offer a sacrifice, and he whose sacrifice was accepted,
would marry Qabil's sister.
Habil's sacrifice was accepted, while Qabil's sacrifice was
rejected, and thus what Allah told us about them
occurred.
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Ibn Abbas said --
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that during the time of Adam -- "The woman was
not allowed in marriage for her male twin, but
Adam was commanded to marry her to any of her
other brothers. In each pregnancy, Adam was
given a twin, a male and a female. A beautiful
daughter was once born for Adam and another
one that was not beautiful. So the twin brother of
the ugly daughter said, `Marry your sister to me
and I will marry my sister to you.'
He said, `No, for I have more right to my sister.'
So they both offered a sacrifice. The sacrifice of
the one who offered the sheep was accepted
while the sacrifice of the other (the twin brother
of the beautiful daughter), which consisted of
some produce, was not accepted. So the latter
killed his brother.''
This story has a better than good chain of
narration.
The statement,

َ ِ2ُ ْ اُّ ﻡِ َ اV
ُ <ََ2َ ِإﻥ َ ی...
Verily, Allah accepts only from those who have Taqwa.
who fear Allah in their actions.
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Abu Ad-Darda' said,
"If I become certain that Allah has accepted even
one prayer from me, it will be better for me than
this life and all that in it. This is because Allah
َ 'ِ"ُ0ْ ا
َ ِ ُ ّ اSُ >َ"ََ َ0ِ( إVerily, Allah accepts
says, 
only from the those who have Taqwa).
The statement,

ف
ُ َ َأﺥT. ِإﻥW
َ َُ2ْF$ََ W
َ َْي ِإ
َ 4ِ ٍَ یvِ ﻡَ َأﻥَْ ِ<َﺱTَُِ2َْ2ِ ك
َ 4َ َ یT
 َ ِإ,
َ Hََ ِ=َ
c٢٨a َ ِ ََْب ا
 اَّ َر
"If you do stretch your hand against me to kill me, I
shall never stretch my hand against you to kill you, for I
fear Allah; the Lord of all that exists."
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Qabil's brother, the pious man whose sacrifice
was accepted because of his piety, said to his
brother, who threatened to kill him without
َ ْ'َي ِإ
َ 4ِ َ ٍgِِ>َﺱ$ َْ َ َأLَُِْ"َِ ك
َ 4َ َ Lَ ِإ2
َ RَFَ$ ِhَ
justification, K
K
َ َُْIَiَ (If you do stretch your hand against me to
kill me, I shall never stretch my hand against you
to kill you), I will not commit the same evil act
that you threaten to commit, so that I will not
earn the same sin as you, 
َ 'ِ0ََ#ْف اّ َ رَب ا
ُ َ[ َأL?ِإ
(for I fear Allah; the Lord of the all that exists),
and, as a result, I will not commit the error that
you threaten to commit. Rather, I will observe
patience and endurance.
Abdullah bin `Amr said,
"By Allah! Habil was the stronger of the two men.
But, fear of Allah restricted his hand.''
The Prophet said in a Hadith recorded in the Two Sahihs,

 ارTِ ل
ُ ُ2َْ ْ وَاV
ُ َِ"ِ َ ََْﺕUَِْ ن
ِ َ ُِْ ِْإذَا ﺕََاﺝََ ا
When two Muslims fight (meet) each other with
their swords, both the murderer as well as the
murdered will go to the Hellfire.
They said, "O Allah's Messenger! It is all right for
the murderer, but what about the victim?''
Allah's Messenger replied,

ِ<َِ ﺹV
ِ ْ2َF -َ1 ً5ن َِی
َ َِإﻥ آ
He surely had the intention to kill his comrade.
Imam Ahmad recorded that, at the beginning of the
calamity that Uthman suffered from, Sa`d bin Abi
Waqqas said,
"I bear witness that the Messenger of Allah said,

َ ِِ ُ ﺥٌَْ ﻡ8َْ وَا،ِِ8َْ ِ"َ ﺥٌَْ ﻡِ َ ا4ُ ِ1ََْ*ٌ ا2ِ ن
ُ ُ+َ2َِإﻥ"َ ﺱ
Tِ1 ﺥٌَْ ﻡِ َ اTِ:َ ْ وَا،Tِ:َ ْا
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There will be a Fitnah, and he who sits idle
during it is better than he who stands up, and he
who stands up in it is better than he who walks,
and he who walks is better than he who is
walking at a fast pace.
When he was asked, `What if someone enters my
home and stretched his hand to kill me?'
He said,

دَمO ِ َْآُ ْ آ
Be just like (the pious) son of Adam.''
At-Tirmidhi also recorded it this way, and said,
"This Hadith is Hasan, and similar is reported on
this subject from Abu Hurayrah, Khabbab bin AlAratt, Abu Bakr, Ibn Mas`ud, Abu Waqid and Abu
Musa.''
The Qur'an continues,

 ﺝَ]َاءW
َ ِب ا ِر َو َذ
ِ َ/ْن ﻡِ ْ َأﺹ
َ ُ+َ2َ W
َ ِ ْL َوِإTِ ْLZِِ  أَن ﺕَ<ُ َء4ُ  ُأرِیT.ِإﻥ
c٢٩a َ ِ ِpا
"Verily, I intend to let you draw my sin on yourself as
well as yours, then you will be one of the dwellers of the
Fire, and that is the recompense of the wrongdoers."
Ibn Abbas, Mujahid, Ad-Dahhak, As-Suddi and Qatadah
َ ِ0ْN َوِإLِ0ْN<ِِ$  أَن ﺕَ>ُ َء4ُ ِ ُأرL?"( ِإVerily, I intend to let
said that, K
you draw my sin on yourself as well as yours..."),
means, the sin of murdering me, in addition to
your previous sins. Ibn Jarir recorded this.
Allah's statement,

c٣٠a َ  ﻡِ َ اْ^َﺱِِیz
َ َ<ْﺹ$ََ ََُ2ََ ِِ َأﺥV
َ ْ2َF ُُْUَْ َُ ﻥ,َ1 َHَ
So the soul of the other encouraged him and made fairseeming to him the murder of his brother; he murdered
him and became one of the losers.
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means, his conscience encouraged him to kill his
brother by making it seem like a sensible thing to
do, so he killed him, even after his brother
admonished him.
Ibn Jarir said,
"When he wanted to kill his brother, he started to
twist his neck. So Shaytan took an animal and
placed its head on a rock, then he took another
rock, then he took another rock, and smashed its
head with it until he killed it while the son of
Adam was looking. So he did the same thing to
his brother.''
Ibn Abi Hatim also recorded this.
Abdullah bin Wahb said that Abdur-Rahman bin Zayd bin
Aslam said that his father said,
"Qabil held Habil by the head to kill him, so Habil
laid down for him and Qabil started twisting
Habil's head, not knowing how to kill him.
Shaytan came to Qabil and said, `Do you want
to kill him?'
He said, `Yes.'
Shaytan said, `Take that stone and throw it on
his head.'
So Qabil took the stone and threw it at his
brother's head and smashed his head.
Shaytan then went to Hawwa in a hurry and
said to her, `O Hawwa! Qabil killed Habil.'
She asked him, `Woe to you! What does `kill'
mean?'
He said, `He will no longer eat, drink or move.'
She said, `And that is death.'
He said, `Yes it is.'
So she started to weep until Adam came to her
while she was weeping and said, `What is the
matter with you?'
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She did not answer him.
He asked her two more times, but she did not
answer him. So he said, `You and your daughters
will inherit the practice of weeping, while I and
my sons are free of it.'''
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded it.
Allah's statement,
the losers),


َ ِِ اْ]َﺱ
َ ِ 
َ َ>َْﺹiَ% (And became one of

in this life and the Hereafter, and which loss is
worse than this.
Imam Ahmad recorded that Abdullah bin Mas`ud said
that the Messenger of Allah said,

ُﻥ$َِ،َ"ٌِ ﻡِ ْ َدﻡVْUِل آ
ِ  و$َْ َد َم اO ِ ْ ا-ََ1 ن
َ َُْ ً ِإ آs ٌrْUَ ﻥV
ُ َ2َُْ ﺕ
Vْ2َْل ﻡَ ْ ﺱَ  ا
َ ن َأ و
َ َآ
Any soul that is unjustly killed, then the first son
of Adam will carry a burden of its shedding, for he
was the first to practice the crime of murder.
The Group, with the exception of Abu Dawud, also
recorded this Hadith.
Ibn Jarir recorded that Abdullah bin `Amr used to say,
"The son of Adam, who killed his brother, will be
the most miserable among men. There is no
blood shed on earth since he killed his brother,
until the Day of Resurrection, but he will carry a
burden from it, for he was the first person to
establish murder.''
Allah said,

ل
َ َF ِِ| یَُارِي ﺱَْء َة َأﺥ
َ َْرْضِ ُِ ِیَُ آS
َ  اTِ 
ُ َ/ْ<ََُاً ی0 ُّ ا
َ ََ<َ
z
َ َ<ْﺹ$ََ Tِي ﺱَْء َة َأﺥ
َ وَا ِر$َُ ب
ِ َُاDْ هَـ!َا اV
َ ْQِن ﻡ
َ ُت َأنْ َأآ
ُ ْ]َGَ1َ َأ2َْیَ َوی
c٣١a َ ِﻡِ َ ا ِدﻡ
Then Allah sent a crow who scratched the ground to
show him how to hide the dead body of his brother. He
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(the murderer) said, "Woe to me! Am I not even able to
be as this crow and to hide the dead body of my
brother!'' Then he became one of those who regretted.
As-Suddi said that the Companions said,
"When his brother died, Qabil left him on the bare
ground and did not know how to bury him. Allah
sent two crows, which fought with each other
until one of them killed the other. So it dug a hole
and threw sand over the dead corpse (which it
placed in the hole). When Qabil saw that, he said,

Lِ[ي ﺱَْء َة َأ
َ ُوَا ِرiَ% ب
ِ  هَـ َا اْ=َُاSَ ْaِ ن
َ ُت َأنْ َأآ
ُ ْlَPَ,َ َوََْ َأ

("Woe to me! Am I not even able to be as this
crow and to hide the dead body of my brother!'').
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas said,
"A crow came to the dead corpse of another crow
and threw sand over it, until it hid it in the
ground. He who killed his brother said, ََْو
َ َ
Lِ[ي ﺱَْء َة َأ
َ ُوَا ِرiَ% ب
ِ  هَـ َا اْ=َُاSَ ْaِ ن
َ ُت َأنْ َأآ
ُ ْlَPَ,( َأWoe to
me! Am I not even able to be as this crow and to
hide the dead body of my brother!).''

َ ِ 
َ َ>َْﺹiَ%
Al-Hasan Al-Basri commented on the statement, 

َ 'ِ( ا ِدThen he became one of those who regretted).
"Allah made him feel sorrow after the loss that he
earned.''

The Swift Punishment for Transgression and Cutting the
Relations of the Womb
A Hadith states that the Prophet said,

ُ ِﺥ4 َﻥَْ ﻡَ َ_ ﻡَ ی4#  اTِ َُ2َُُ1 h
ُ اV
َ .Gَُ ُر َأنْ ی4َ ْ َأﺝn
ٍ ْﻡَ ﻡِ ْ َذﻥ
ِ َِ*ِ اHَF َوT
ِ ْDَ<ْﺥِ َ ِة ﻡِ َ ا9ْ اTِ ِ<َِ5ِ
There is no sin that is more worthy of Allah
hastening its punishment in this life, in addition to
what He has in store for its offender in the
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Hereafter, more than transgression and cutting
the relations of the womb.
The act of Qabil included both of these.
We are Allah's and to Him is our return.

ًْUَ ﻥV
َ َ2َF َ َأﻥُ ﻡV
َ  ِإﺱْ َءِی-َِ -ََ1 َْ<َ2َ آW
َ ِ ذV
ِ ْﻡِ ْ َأﺝ
س
َ  اV
َ َ2َF َ ﻥ$ََ+َ ض
ِ ْر%
)  ا-ِ  أَوْ ََ ٍدr
ٍ ْUََْ ِ ﻥDِ
ًِ َﺝ
5:32 Because of that, We ordained for the Children
of Israel that if anyone killed a person not in
retaliation of murder, or (and) to spread mischief in
the land - it would be as if he killed all mankind,

ًِ َس ﺝ
َ ﻥ َ َأَْ ا$ََ+َ َ"َوﻡَ ْ َأَْـ
and if anyone saved a life, it would be as if he saved
the life of all mankind.

W
َ ِ ذ4َ َْ ُْ"ْ.ًِا ﻡQَن آ
 ُ  ِإL ,
ِ َـ.َ<ِّ َُُ َءﺕْ"ُْ ُرﺱ9َْ ﺝ4َََو
ن
َ ُِ ُْ َ ض
ِ ْر%
)  ا-ِ
And indeed, there came to them Our Messengers
with Al-Bayyinat, even then after that many of them
continued to exceed the limits in the land!

-ِ ن
َ ََْْن اَ َو َرﺱَُُ َوی
َ َُ ِر/ُ ُء ا!ِی َ یOَ]َِإﻥ َ ﺝ
ِْ"ِی4ْ َ_ َأیHََُ<ُاْ َأوْ ﺕ5ُُاْ َأوْ ی2َُض ََدًا أَن ی
ِ ْر%
)ا
ض
ِ ْر%
) َْاْ ﻡِ َ اUُ| َأوْ ی
ٍ  ْ ﺥَِـ.َوَأرْﺝُُ"ُ ﻡ
5:33 The recompense of those who wage war
against Allah and His Messenger and do mischief in
the land is only that they shall be killed or crucified,
or their hands and their feet be cut off on opposite
sides, or be exiled from the land.
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ٌِpَ1 ٌَ!َاب1 ﺥِ َ ِة%
)  ا-ِ ُْ"َﻥَْ َو4#  ا-ِ ٌ َ"ُْ ﺥِ]ْىW
َ َِذ
That is their disgrace in this world, and a great
torment is theirs in the Hereafter.

ن
 َْ ُاْ َأ1َ ِْ"ََْ1 ْرُوا4ِ َْ أَن ﺕV
ِ ْ<َF ِ ا!ِی َ ﺕَُاْ ﻡ%
 ِإ
ٌُِرٌ رUَ0 َا
5:34 Except for those who (having fled away and
then) came back (as Muslims) with repentance
before they fall into your power; in that case, know
that Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

Human Beings Should Respect the Sanctity of Other Human
Beings
Allah says,

... W
َ ِ َذV
ِ ْﻡِ ْ َأﺝ
Because of that,
Allah says, because the son of Adam killed his
brother in transgression and aggression,

... V
َ ِ8 ِإﺱَْاTَِ -ََ1 َْ<َ2َ آ...
We ordained for the Children of Israel...,
meaning, We legislated for them and informed
them,

س
َ  اV
َ َ2َF َ ﻥ$ََ+َ ض
ِ ْرS
َ  اTِ  أَوْ ََ ٍدr
ٍ ْUََْ ِ ﻥDِ ًْUَ ﻥV
َ َ2َF َ َأﻥُ ﻡ...
... ًِ َس ﺝ
َ ﻥ َ َأَْ ا$ََ+َ َﺝَ ًِ َوﻡَ ْ َأَْه
that if anyone killed a person not in retaliation of
murder, or (and) to spread mischief in the land - it would
be as if he killed all mankind, and if anyone saved a life,
it would be as if he saved the life of all mankind.
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The Ayah states, whoever kills a soul without
justification -- such as in retaliation for murder or
for causing mischief on earth -- will be as if he
has killed all mankind, because there is no
difference between one life and another.

َْ'َه3( َوَْ َأand if anyone saved a life...),
by preventing its blood from being shed and
believing in its sanctity, then all people will have
been saved from him, so,ً#'ِ0َ س
َ ْ'َ ا3( َأit would
be as if he saved the life of all mankind).
Al-Amash and others said that Abu Salih said that Abu
Hurayrah said,
"I entered on Uthman when he was under siege in
his house and said, `I came to give you my
support. Now, it is good to fight (defending you)
O Leader of the Faithful!'
He said, `O Abu Hurayrah! Does it please you
that you kill all people, including me?'
I said, `No.'
He said, `If you kill one man, it is as if you killed
all people. Therefore, go back with my permission
for you to leave. May you receive your reward
and be saved from burden.'
So I went back and did not fight.'''
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas said,
"It is as Allah has stated,

V
َ َ2َF َ ﻥ$ََ+َ ض
ِ ْرS
َ  اTِ  َأوْ ََ ٍدr
ٍ ْUََْ ِ ﻥDِ ًْUَ ﻥV
َ َ2َF َﻡ...
... ًِ َس ﺝ
َ ﻥ َ َأَْ ا$ََ+َ َس ﺝَ ًِ َوﻡَ ْ َأَْه
َ ا
if anyone killed a person not in retaliation of
murder, or (and) to spread mischief in the land it would be as if he killed all mankind, and if
anyone saved a life, it would be as if he saved the
life of all mankind.
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Saving life in this case occurs by not killing a soul
that Allah has forbidden.
So this is the meaning of saving the life of all
mankind, for whoever forbids killing a soul
without justification, the lives of all people will be
saved from him.''
Similar was said by Mujahid;

َْ'َه3( َوَْ َأAnd if anyone saved a life...),
means, he refrains from killing a soul.
Al-`Awfi reported that Ibn Abbas said that Allah's
َ ْ'َ ا3َ َأ0َiَ1َ% (it would be as if he killed
statement, ً#'ِ0َ س
all mankind...) means,
"Whoever kills one soul that Allah has forbidden
killing, is just like he who kills all mankind.''
Sa`id bin Jubayr said,
"He who allows himself to shed the blood of a
Muslim, is like he who allows shedding the blood
of all people. He who forbids shedding the blood
of one Muslim, is like he who forbids shedding the
blood of all people.''
In addition, Ibn Jurayj said that Al-A`raj said that
َ  اSَ ََI َ0َiَ1َ% (it
Mujahid commented on the Ayah, ً#'ِ0َ س
would be as if he killed all mankind),
"He who kills a believing soul intentionally, Allah
makes the Fire of Hell his abode, He will become
angry with him, and curse him, and has prepared
a tremendous punishment for him, equal to if he
had killed all people, his punishment will still be
the same.''
Ibn Jurayj said that Mujahid said that the Ayah, َْو
َ
ً#'ِ0َ س
َ ْ'َ ا3َ َأ0َiَ1َ% َْ'َه3( َأand if anyone saved a life, it
would be as if he saved the life of all mankind) means,
"He who does not kill anyone, then the lives of
people are safe from him.''
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Warning Those who Commit Mischief
Allah said,

... ت
ِ َ.َ<ِ َُُْ ﺝَء ﺕْ"ُْ ُرﺱ4ََ َو...
And indeed, there came to them Our Messengers with
Al-Bayyinat,
meaning, clear evidences, signs and proofs.

c٣٢a ن
َ ُِ ُْ َ ض
ِ ْرS
َ  اTِ W
َ ِ َذ4َ َْ ُ"ْ.ًِا ﻡQَن آ
 ُ  ِإL ...
even then after that many of them continued to exceed
the limits in the land!
This Ayah chastises and criticizes those who commit the
prohibitions, after knowing that they are prohibited from
indulging in them.
The Jews of Al-Madinah, such as Banu Qurayzah, AnNadir and Qaynuqa, used to fight along with either
Khazraj or Aws, when war would erupt between them
during the time of Jahiliyyah. When these wars would
end, the Jews would ransom those who were captured
and pay the blood money for those who were killed.
Allah criticized them for this practice in Surah AlBaqarah,

.ُْ ﻡ+َُUن أَﻥ
َ ُ ﺕُ^ْ ِﺝ%
َ  ِءآُْ َو9َن ِدﻡ
َ ُ+ِUَْ ﺕ%
َ ُْ+ََـQَِوِإذْ َأﺥَ!ْﻥَ ﻡ
ن
َ ُو4َ"ْ7َُْ ﺕ2ْ َرْﺕُْ َوأَﻥFُ  َأL ُْدِیَـ ِآ
.ُ ﻡ+.ن َِیً ﻡ
َ ُُْ َوﺕُ^ْ ِﺝ+َُUن أَﻥ
َ ُُ2َْ ِء ﺕ%
َ wُ ُْ هَـ2ُ  أَﻥL
ْﺕُآُْ ُأﺱَـَى$َن َوإِن ی
ِ ْ َو4ُْْ ِ وَاLM
ِ ِ ِ"َْ1 ن
َ َـ"َُوpَِدیَـ ِهِْ ﺕ
n
ِ َـ2ِ+ْ ا
ِ َْ<ِ ن
َ ُِْﻡwُ2َُْ ِإﺥَْاﺝُ"ُْ َأ+ََْ1 ٌَ م/ُُوهُْ َوهُ َ ﻡ4َـUُﺕ
Tِ ٌ ﺥِ]ْى%
 ُْ ِإ+ِ ﻡW
َ ِ ذV
ُ َْUَ ُء ﻡَ یOَ]َ َ َ ﺝ
ٍ َْ<ِ ن
َ ُُوUْ+ََوﺕ
ُب َوﻡَ ا
ِ  اَّ!َا4. َ: َأ-َن ِإ
َ و#ﻥَْ َویَْ َم اَِْـ َ*ِ یُ َد4# ََ ِة ا/ْا
ن
َ َُ ََْ  ﺕ1 V
ٍ ِUَـDِ
And (remember) when We took your covenant
(saying): Shed not your (people's) blood, nor turn
out your own people from their dwellings. Then,
(this) you ratified and (to this) you bear witness.
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After this, it is you who kill one another and drive
out a party of your own from their homes, assist
(their enemies) against them, in sin and
transgression. And if they come to you as
captives, you ransom them, although their
expulsion was forbidden to you. Then do you
believe in a part of the Scripture and reject the
rest Then what is the recompense of those who
do so among you, except disgrace in the life of
this world, and on the Day of Resurrection they
shall be consigned to the most grievous torment.
And Allah is not unaware of what you do. (2:8485)

The Punishment of those Who Cause Mischief in the Land
Allah said next,

ض ََدًا أَن
ِ ْرS
َ  اTِ ن
َ ََْْن اَّ َو َرﺱَُُ َوی
َ َُ ِر/ُِإﻥ َ ﺝَ]َاء ا!ِی َ ی
َ َِْاْ ﻡUُف َأوْ ی
ٍ Bِ ْ ﺥ.ِی"ِْ َوَأرْﺝُُ"ُ ﻡ4ْ َ_ َأیHََُ<ُاْ َأوْ ﺕ5ُُاْ َأوْ ی2َُی
... ض
ِ ْرS
َا
The recompense of those who wage war against Allah
and His Messenger and do mischief in the land is only
that they shall be killed or crucified or their hands and
their feet be cut off on the opposite sides, or be exiled
from the land.
`Wage war' mentioned here means, oppose and
contradict, and it includes disbelief, blocking
roads and spreading fear in the fairways. Mischief
in the land refers to various types of evil.
Ibn Jarir recorded that Ikrimah and Al-Hasan Al-Basri
َ ن اّ َ َو
َ ُ$َ ِرEُ 
َ ِ َاء اlَ َ0ِ( إThe
said that the Ayat, ُ َُرﺱ
recompense of those who wage war against Allah and
His Messenger) until, ٌ&'ِ3َُرٌ رQ َ ّ( أَن اAllah is OfForgiving, Most Merciful),
"Were revealed about the idolators. Therefore,
the Ayah decrees that, whoever among them
repents before you apprehend them, then you
have no right to punish them. This Ayah does not
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save a Muslim from punishment if he kills, causes
mischief in the land or wages war against Allah
and His Messenger and then joins rank with the
disbelievers, before the Muslims are able to catch
him. He will still be liable for punishment for the
crimes he committed.''
Abu Dawud and An-Nasa'i recorded that Ikrimah said
that Ibn Abbas said that the Ayah, ن
َ ُ$َ ِرEُ 
َ ِ َاء اlَ َ0ِإ
َدًاFَ% ض
ِ ْر.َ  اLِ% ن
َ َْ#ْFَ( اّ َ َو َرﺱَُ ُ َوThe recompense of those
who wage war against Allah and His Messenger and do
mischief in the land...),
"Was revealed concerning the idolators, those
among
them
who
repent
before
being
apprehended, they will still be liable for
punishment for the crimes they committed.''
The correct opinion is that this Ayah is general in
meaning and includes the idolators and all others who
commit the types of crimes the Ayah mentioned.
Al-Bukhari and Muslim recorded that Abu Qilabah
Abdullah bin Zayd Al-Jarmi, said that Anas bin Malik
said,
"Eight people of the Ukl tribe came to the
Messenger of Allah and gave him their pledge to
follow Islam. Al-Madinah's climate did not suit
them and they became sick and complained to
Allah's Messenger. So he said,

َ"ِِ<ُا ﻡِ ْ َأَْاِ"َ َوَأْ<َﻥ5ُ2َ ،ِِِ ِإTِ َِ1ن ﻡَ َ_ رَا
َ َُأَ ﺕَ^ْ ُﺝ
Go with our shepherd to be treated by the milk
and urine of his camels.
So they went as directed, and after they drank
from the camels' milk and urine, they became
healthy, and they killed the shepherd and drove
away all the camels. The news reached the
Prophet and he sent (men) in their pursuit and
they were captured. He then ordered that their
hands and feet be cut off (and it was done), and
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their eyes were branded with heated pieces of
iron. Next, they were put in the sun until they
died.''
This is the wording of Muslim.
In another narration for this Hadith, it was
mentioned that these people were from the tribes
of Ukl or Uraynah.
Another narration reported that these people
were put in the Harrah area (of Al-Madinah), and
when they asked for water, no water was given to
them.
Allah said,

َ َِْاْ ﻡUُف َأوْ ی
ٍ Bِ ْ ﺥ.ِی"ِْ َوَأرْﺝُُ"ُ ﻡ4ْ َ_ َأیHََُ<ُاْ َأوْ ﺕ5ُُاْ َأوْ ی2َُأَن ی...
...ض
ِ ْرS
َا
they shall be killed or crucified or their hands and their
feet be cut off on the opposite sides, or be exiled from
the land.
Ali bin Abi Talhah said that Ibn Abbas said about this
Ayah,
"He who takes up arms in Muslim land and
spreads fear in the fairways and is captured, the
Muslim Leader has the choice to either have him
killed, crucified or cut off his hands and feet.''
Similar was said by Sa`id bin Al-Musayyib,
Mujahid, Ata, Al-Hasan Al-Basri, Ibrahim AnNakhai and Ad-Dahhak, as Abu Jafar Ibn Jarir
recorded.
This view is supported by the fact that the word Aw (or),
indicates a choice. As Allah said,

~َ ِْیً َـ4َُْ ه+ْ.ل ﻡ
ٍ ْ4َ1 ُ ُ ِِ َذوَا+ْ/َ ﻡِ َ اَ ِ یV
َ َ2َF َ ﻡV
ُ ْQ.ءٌ ﻡOَ]َGَ
ً ﺹَِﻡW
َ ِل ذ
ُ ْ4َ1 ِ َ أَو+ َرةٌ ََ ُم ﻡََـUََْ<َ*ِ َأوْ آ+ْا
The penalty is an offering, brought to the
Ka`bah, of an eatable animal equivalent to the
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one he killed, as adjudged by two just men
among you; or, for expiation, he should feed the
poor, or its equivalent in fasting. (5:95)
Allah said,

ْ ﺹَِ ٍم َأو.ْیَ*ٌ ﻡ4ِUَ ِِ رأْﺱ.ً َأوْ ِِ َأذًى ﻡCُ ﻡِی+ِن ﻡ
َ ََ َ آ
W
ٍ َُُ*ٍ َأوْ ﻥF4َ َﺹ
And whosoever of you is ill or has an ailment in
his scalp (necessitating shaving), he must pay a
ransom of either fasting or giving charity or
offering a sacrifice. (2:196)
and,

ُْْ َأو+ِْن َأه
َ ُ ِْHُِ ﻡَ ﺕvَِ َ ﻡِ ْ َأوْﺱ+َ َ ِة ﻡََـ7َ1  َرﺕُُ ِإَْ ُمUَ+َ
ٍ*َ<َFِْی ُ َر/َآِْ َﺕُ"ُْ َأوْ ﺕ
...for its expiation feed ten of the poor, on a scale
of the average of that with which you feed your
own families, or clothe them, or free a slave.
(5:89)
All of these Ayat offer a choice, just as the Ayah
above.
As for Allah's statement,
from the land).

ض
ِ ْر.َ  ا
َ ِ ْ( َأوْ َُْاor be exiled

Ibn Jarir recorded from Ibn Abbas, Anas bin Malik, Sa`id
bin Jubayr, Ad-Dahhak, Ar-Rabi` bin Anas, Az-Zuhri, AlLayth bin Sa`d and Malik bin Anas that,
it means, he is actively pursued until he is
captured, and thus receives his prescribed
punishment, or otherwise he escapes from the
land of Islam.
Some said that;
the Ayah means these people are expelled to
another land, or to another state by the Muslims
authorities.
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Sa`id bin Jubayr, Abu Ash-Sha`tha, Al-Hasan, Az-Zuhri,
Ad-Dahhak and Muqatil bin Hayyan said that;
he is expelled, but not outside of the land of
Islam, while others said that he is to be
imprisoned.
Allah's statement,

c٣٣a ٌِpَ1 ٌَ!َاب1  ِة
َ ِ اﺥTِ ُْ"َﻥَْ َو4#  اTِ ٌ َ"ُْ ﺥِ]ْيW
َ ِ َذ...
That is their disgrace in this world, and a great torment
is theirs in the Hereafter.
means, the punishment We prescribed, killing
these aggressors, crucifying them, cutting off
their hands and feet on opposite sides, or
expelling them from the land is a disgrace for
them among mankind in this life, along with the
tremendous torment Allah has prepared for them
in the Hereafter.
This view supports the opinion that these Ayat were
revealed about the idolators. As for Muslims, in his
Sahih, Muslim recorded that Ubadah bin As-Samit said,
"The Messenger of Allah took the same pledge
from us that he also took from women: That we
do not associate anything with Allah in worship,
we do not steal, commit adultery, or kill our
children, and that we do not spread falsehood
about each other.
He said that he who keeps this pledge, then his
reward will be with Allah. He who falls into
shortcomings and was punished, then this will be
his expiation. And those whose errors were
covered by Allah, then their matter is for Allah: If
He wills, He will punish them and If He wills, He
will pardon them.''
Ali narrated that the Messenger of Allah said,

T
َ .َQُل ﻡِ ْ َأنْ ی
ُ 4َ ْ1 َأh
ُ َ ،ِِ n
َ ِFَُ َْﻥ4#  اTِ ً<ْ َذﻥn
َ َﻡَ ْ َأذْﻥ
ََِْ1 h
ُ َ ُ[ ا2ََ َْﻥ4#  اTِ ً<ْ َذﻥn
َ َ َوﻡَ ْ َأذْﻥ،ِ[4ِ ْ<َ1 -َ1 َُ2َُُ1
َْ1 َUَ1 ْ4َF ْ ٍءTَ: Tِ ََِْ1  َأآْ َ ُم ﻡِ ْ َأنْ یَُ َدh
ُ َ ،َُْ1 َUَ1َو
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He who sins in this life and was punished for it,
then Allah is far more just than to combine two
punishments on His servant. He who commits an
error in this life and Allah hides this error and
pardons him, then Allah is far more generous
than to punish the servant for something that He
has already pardoned.
Recorded by Ahmad, Ibn Majah and At-Tirmidhi
who said, "Hasan Gharib.''
Al-Hafiz Ad-Daraqutni was asked about this Hadith, and
he said that it was related to the Prophet in some
narrations, and it was related to the Companions in
others, and that this narration from the Prophet is Sahih.
Ibn Jarir commented on Allah's statement,
َ'ْ4 ( اThat is their disgrace in this world),

Lِ% ٌْيlِ[ ْ&َُ K
َ َِذ

"Meaning,
shame,
humiliation,
punishment,
contempt and torment in this life, before the
Hereafter, ٌ&'ِmَ, ٌَ َاب,  ِة
َ ِ[n اLِ% ْ&َُ( َوand a great
torment is theirs in the Hereafter), if they do not
repent from these errors until death overcomes
them. In this case, they will be stricken by the
punishment that We prescribed for them in this
life and the torment that We prepared for them
therein, ٌ&'ِmَ, ٌَ َاب, (a great torment) in the Fire of
Jahannam.''

The Punishment of those who Wage War Against Allah and
His Messenger is Annulled if They Repent Before their
Apprehension
Allah said,

ٌُِرٌ رUَ0 َّن ا
 َْ ُاْ َأ1َ ِْ"ََْ1 ْرُوا4ِ َِْ أَن ﺕVْ<َF ِ ا!ِی َ ﺕَُاْ ﻡ%
 ِإ
c٣٤a
Except for those who (having fled away and then) came
back (as Muslims) with repentance before they fall into
your power; in that case, know that Allah is OftForgiving, Most Merciful.
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This Ayah is clear in its indication that it applies
to the idolators.
As for the Muslims who commit this crime and
repent before they are apprehended, the
punishment of killing, crucifixion and cutting the
limbs will be waved. The practice of the
Companions in this regard is that all of the
punishments prescribed in this case will be
waved, as is apparent from the wording of the
Ayah.
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Ash-Sha`bi said,
"Harithah bin Badr At-Tamimi was living in AlBasra, and he committed the crime of mischief in
the land. So he talked to some men from
Quraysh, such as Al-Hasan bin Ali, Ibn Abbas and
Abdullah bin Jafar, and they talked to Ali about
him so that he would grant him safety, but Ali
refused.
So Harithah went to Sa`id bin Qays Al-Hamadani
who kept him in his house and went to Ali,
saying, `O Leader of the Faithful! What about
those who wage war against Allah and His
Messenger and cause mischief in the land?' So he
َ ِ إِ) ا
recited the Ayah until he reached, ِ ُْا$َ ﺕ
ْ&ِْ'ََ, ْرُوا4ِ ْ"َ أَن ﺕSِ ْ>َI (Except for those who (having
fled away and them) came back (as Muslims) with
repentance before they fall into your power).
So Ali wrote a document that granted safety, and
Sa`id bin Qays said, `This is for Harithah bin
Badr.'''
Ibn Jarir recorded this Hadith.
Ibn Jarir recorded that `Amir Ash-Sha`bi said,
"A man from Murad came to Abu Musa, while he
was the governor of Al-Kufah during the reign of
Uthman, and said to him after he offered the
obligatory prayer, `O Abu Musa! I seek your help.
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I am so-and-so from Murad and I waged war
against Allah and His Messenger and caused
mischief in the land. I repented before you had
any authority over me.'
Abu Musa proclaimed, `This is so-and-so, who
had waged war against Allah and His Messenger
and caused mischief in the land, and he repented
before we had authority over him. Therefore,
anyone who meets him, should deal with him in a
better way. If he is saying the truth, then this is
the path of those who say the truth. If he is
saying a lie, his sins will destroy him. So the man
remained idle for as long as Allah willed, but he
later rose against the leaders, and Allah punished
him for his sins and he was killed.''
Ibn Jarir recorded that Musa bin Ishaq Al-Madani said
that;
Ali Al-Asadi waged war, blocked the roads, shed
blood and plundered wealth. The leaders and the
people alike, sought to capture him, but they
could not do that until he came after he repented,
after he heard a man reciting the Ayah,

ِ*َ ُْا ﻡِ رHََُِْ"ِْ َ ﺕU أَﻥ-ََ1 ي ا!ِی َ َأﺱْ َُا
َ ِ<َ ِد1 َْ یVُF
ُ ِ ُ ُر اUَDْب ﺝَ ًِ ِﻥُ هُ َ ا
َ ُ!ﻥ# ِ ُ اUْDَن اَ ی
 اِ ِإ
O My servants who have transgressed against
themselves! Despair not of the mercy of Allah,
verily, Allah forgives all sins. Truly, He is OftForgiving, Most Merciful. (39:53)
So he said to that man, "O servant of Allah!
Recite it again.''
So he recited it again, and Ali put down his sword
and went to Al-Madinah in repentance, arriving
during the night. He washed up and went to the
Masjid of the Messenger of Allah and prayed the
dawn prayer. He sat next to Abu Hurayrah amidst
his companions. In the morning, the people
recognized him and went after him. He said, "You
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have no way against me. I came in repentance
before you had any authority over me.''
Abu Hurayrah said, "He has said the truth,'' and
he held his hand and went to Marwan bin AlHakam, who was the governor of Al-Madinah
during the reign of Muawiyah.
Abu Hurayrah said, "This is Ali and he came in
repentance and you do not have a way against
him, nor can you have him killed.''
So Ali was absolved of punishment and remained
on his repentance and went to the sea to perform
Jihad in Allah's cause.
The Muslims met the Romans in battle, and
Muslims brought the ship Ali was in to one of
Roman ships, and Ali crossed to that ship and
Romans escaped from him to the other side of
ship, and the ship capsized and they
drowned.''

the
the
the
the
all

َ*َُِاْ ِإَِ اْ َﺱDَ2ْ"َ ا!ِی َ ءَاﻡَُاْ اﺕُاْ اَ وَا#ی$ََیَـ
ن
َ ُ/ِْUُُْ ﺕ+ََ ِِِ<َ ﺱ-ِ ُْوا4ِ"َوﺝَـ
5:35 O you who believe! Have Taqwa of Allah and
seek the Wasilah to Him, and strive hard in His
cause, so that you may be successful.

َُْQِض ﺝَ ًِ َوﻡ
ِ ْر%
)  ا-ِ ن َ"ُْ ﻡ
 َ ُواْ َْ َأUَن ا!ِی َ آ
 ِإ
ُْ"ِْ ﻡV
َ .<ُُب یَْ ِم اَِْـ َ*ِ ﻡَ ﺕ
ِ َ!َا1 ْ ُِواْ ِِ ﻡ4َ2ْUَِ ََُﻡ
ٌَِ!َابٌ َأ1 ُْ"ََو
5:36 Verily, those who disbelieve, if they had all
that is in the earth, and as much again therewith to
ransom themselves thereby from the torment on
the Day of Resurrection, it would never be accepted
of them. And theirs would be a painful torment.
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َ"ِْن أَن یَ^ُْﺝُاْ ﻡِ َ ا ِر َوﻡَ هُ ِ^َـ ِﺝِ َ ﻡ
َ ُو4یُِی
ٌِ#َ!َابٌ ﻡ1 ُْ"ََو
5:37 They will long to get out of the Fire, but never
will they get out therefrom; and theirs will be a
lasting torment.

Commanding Taqwa, Wasilah, and Jihad
Allah commands;

... َّﻡَُاْ اﺕُاْ اO َ "َ ا!ِی#یَ َأی
O you who believe! Have Taqwa of Allah,
Allah commands His faithful servants to fear Him
in Taqwa, which if mentioned along with acts of
obedience, it means to refrain from the
prohibitions and the prohibited matters.
Allah said next,

... َ*َُِاْ ِإَِ اْ َﺱDَ2ْ وَا...
and seek the Wasilah to Him.
Sufyan Ath-Thawri said that Talhah said that Ata said
that Ibn Abbas said that;
Wasilah means `the means of approach'.
Mujahid, Abu Wa'il, Al-Hasan, Qatadah, Abdullah
bin Kathir, As-Suddi, Ibn Zayd and others gave
the same meaning for Wasilah.
Qatadah said that the Ayah means,
"Seek the means of approach to Him by obeying
Him and performing the acts that please Him.''

َ*َِ"ِ ُ اْ َﺱ. َر-َن ِإ
َ ُDَ2ْ<َن ی
َ ُ1ْ4َ ا!ِی َ یW
َ ِ=أُوَـ
Those whom they call upon seek a means of
access to their Lord (Allah). (17:57)
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Wasilah is a means of approach to achieve something,
and it is also used to refer to the highest grade in
Paradise, and it is the grade of the Messenger of Allah,
his residence and the nearest grade in Paradise to Allah's
Throne.
Al-Bukhari recorded that Jabir bin Abdullah said that the
Messenger of Allah said,

: َا َء4.ل ِ َ یَْ َ ُ_ ا
َ َF ْ َﻡ
Whoever, after hearing to the Adhan says,

ًا4 َ/ُت ﻡ
ِ O ،ِ*َ ِ8ََْ ِة ا5 وَا،ِ*ﻡ2ْ َ ِة ا14 ب ه ِ! ِ[ ا
 ا"ُ  َر
،َُْﺕ4َ1ْ ُدًا ا!ِي َو/َُْ ﻡََﻡً ﻡQَْ وَا،َ*َِCَUْاْ َﺱَِ*َ وَا
"O Allah! Lord of this perfect call and of the
regular prayer which is going to be established!
Grant Muhammad the Wasilah and superiority
and send him (on the Day of Judgment) to the
praiseworthy station which You have promised
him,"

*ََ*ُ یَْ َم اَِْﻡ1َU7ْ َُ ا,َ ِإ
then intercession from me will be permitted for
him on the Day of Resurrection.
Muslim recorded that Abdullah bin `Amr bin Al-`As said
that he heard the Prophet saying,

ْ َﻥُ ﻡZَِ ،Tََ1 ا#َُ  ﺹL ،ُ ﻡَ یَُلV
َ ْQِن َُُا ﻡ
َ ذ. wَ ُ ُْ ُ ا2ِْ َِإذَا ﺱ
،َ*َِ اْ َﺱT
َ ِ ُ  ﺱَُاL ،ًْا7َ1 ََِْ1 ُh ا-َ ﺹََ ًة ﺹT
 ََ1 -َﺹ
ْ َوَأرْﺝُ َأن،ِhِ<َ ِد ا1 ْ ِ ﻡ4ٍ ْ<َِ  ِإTِDَ<ََْ*ِ َ ﺕGْ اTِ ٌ*َ]ِ َْﻥ"َ ﻡZَِ
*َ1َU7ََِْ ا1 ْ,َ َ*َِ اْ َﺱT
َ ِ ل
َ $ََ َ َ ْ ﺱ،َُن َأﻥَ ه
َ َُأآ
When you hear the Mu'adhdhin, repeat what he
says, and then ask for Salah (blessing, mercy
from Allah) for me. Verily, whoever asks for
Salah for me, then Allah will grant ten Salah to
him. Then, ask for the Wasilah for me, for it is a
grade in Paradise that only one servant of Allah
deserves, and I hope that I am that servant.
Verily, whoever asks (Allah) for Wasilah for me,
he will earn the right of my intercession.
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Allah said,

c٣٥a ن
َ ُ/ِْUُُْ ﺕ+ََ ِِِ<َ ﺱTِ ُْوا4ِ َوﺝَه...
and strive hard in His cause as much as you can. So that
you may be successful.
After Allah commanded Muslims to avoid the
prohibitions and to work towards obedience, He
commanded them to fight against their enemies,
the disbelievers and idolators who have deviated
from the straight path and abandoned the correct
religion. Allah encouraged the believers by
reminding them of the unending success and
great happiness that He prepared for them for the
Day of Resurrection, which will never change or
decrease for those who join Jihad in His cause.
They will remain in the lofty rooms of Paradise
that are safe and beautiful. Those who live in
these dwellings will always be comfortable and
will never be miserable, living, never dying, and
their clothes will never grow thin, nor will their
youth ever end.

No Amount of Ransom Shall Be Accepted from the
Disbelievers on the Day of the Judgment and They Will Remain
in the Fire
Allah then describes the painful torment and punishment that
He has prepared for His disbelieving enemies for the Day of
Resurrection.
Allah said,

ِِ ُْوا4َ2ْUَِ َََُُْ ﻡQِض ﺝَ ًِ َوﻡ
ِ ْرS
َ  اTِ ن َ"ُ ﻡ
 َُواْ َْ َأUَن ا!ِی َ آ
 ِإ
c٣٦a ٌَِ!َابٌ َأ1 ُْ"َ ﻡِْ"ُْ َوV
َ .<ُُب یَْ ِم اَِْﻡَ*ِ ﻡَ ﺕ
ِ َ!َا1 ْ ِﻡ
Verily, those who disbelieve, if they had all that is in the
earth, and as much again therewith to ransom
themselves thereby from the torment on the Day of
Resurrection, it would never be accepted of them. And
theirs would be a painful torment.
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So if a disbeliever brought the earth's fill of gold,
and twice as much as that amount on the Day of
Judgment to ransom himself from Allah's torment
that has surrounded him, and he is certain that
he will suffer from it, it will not be accepted of
him. Rather, there is no escaping the torment,
and he will not be able to evade or save himself
from it.
Hence Allah's statement,

ٌ&'َِ َابٌ َأ, ْ&َُ( َوAnd theirs would be a painful torment),
meaning, hurtful,

ٌِ#َ!َابٌ ﻡ1 ُْ"َن أَن یَ^ْ ُﺝُاْ ﻡِ َ ا ِر َوﻡَ هُ ِ^َ ِرﺝِ َ ﻡِْ"َ َو
َ ُو4یُِی

c٣٧a

They will long to get out of the Fire, but never will they
get out therefrom, and theirs will be a lasting torment.
In another Ayah, Allah said,

َ"ِ ُوا4ِ1َ  ُأ0 ْ ِآُ َ َأرَادُوا أَن یَ^ْ ُﺝُا ﻡِْ"َ ﻡ
Every time they seek to get away therefrom, in
anguish, they will be driven back therein. (22:22)
Therefore, they will still long to leave the torment
because of the severity and the pain it causes.
They will have no way of escaping it. The more
the flames lift them to the upper part of Hell, the
more the angels of punishment will strike them
with iron bars and they will fall down to its
depths,

ٌِ#َ!َابٌ ﻡ1 ُْ"َ َو...
And theirs will be a lasting torment.
meaning, eternal and everlasting, and they will
never be able to depart from it or avoid it.
Anas bin Malik said that the Messenger of Allah said,
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ت
َ ْ4َ| َوﺝ
َ َْ َد َم آO َ ْ یَ ا:َُ ل
ُ ََُ  ا ِرV
ِ ْ ﻡِ ْ َأهV
ِ ُ ِ ﺝ-َْﺕwُی
؟W
َ ََGْCَﻡ
A man from the people of the Fire will be brought
forth and will be asked, `O son of Adam! How did
you find your dwelling!'

، _ٍ َGْCََ  ﻡ: :ل
ُ ََُ
He will say, `The worst dwelling.'

ض َذهَ<ً ؟
ِ ْر$َْب ا
ِ ِي َُِا4َ2ْUَْ ﺕVَ ه:ل
ُ ََُ
He will be told, `Would you ransom yourself with
the earth's fill of gold!'

ب
.  ﻥََْ یَ َر:ل
ُ ََُ
He will say, `Yes, O Lord!'

ِِ ُ َْﻡwَُ ،ْVَْUَ ََْ ﺕW
َ ِ ﻡِ ْ ذV
 َF َأW
َ ُ2ْ$ََْ ﺱ4َF ،َ,ْ!َ َ آ:h
ُ لا
ُ ََُ
 ار-َِإ
Allah will say to him, `You have lied. I asked you
for what is less than that and you did not do it,'
and he will be ordered to the Fire.
Muslim and An-Nasa'i recorded it.

َ<ََ ًء ِ َ آOَ]َیَ"ُ َ ﺝ4ِ َُْاْ َأیHْFَ ُ*َFق وَا ِر
ُ وَا ِر
ِ َ ا. ﻡB
ً َـ+َﻥ
5:38 And (as for) the male thief and the female
thief, cut off their hands as a recompense for that
which both committed, a punishment by way of
example from Allah.

ٌِ+َ ٌ]َ]ِی1 ُوَا
And Allah is All-Powerful, All-Wise.
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ََِْ1 ب
ُ ُ2َن اَ ی
 Zَِ z
َ َُْْ ِِ َوَأﺹs 4ِ َْ ِب ﻡ
َ ََ َ ﺕ
5:39 But whosoever repents after his crime and
does righteous good deeds, then verily, Allah will
pardon him.

ٌُِرٌ رUَ0 َن ا
 ِإ
Verily, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

ض
ِ ْر%
) ت وَا
ِ َ  ا َـW
ُ ُْن اَ َُ ﻡ
 َأَْ ﺕََْْ َأ
5:40 Know you not that to Allah (Alone) belongs the
dominion of the heavens and the earth!

ْ ٍء-َ: V
. ُ آ-ََ1 ُ ُء وَا9َ7َِ ُ ِ َ یUْDَ ُء َوی9َ7َب ﻡَ ی
ُ !. َُی
ٌِی4َF
He punishes whom He wills and He forgives whom
He wills. And Allah is able to do all things.

The Necessity of Cutting off the Hand of the Thief
Allah says;

... َ ُ"َی4ِ َُْاْ َأیHْFَ ُ*َFق وَا ِر
ُ وَا ِر
And (as for) the male thief and the female thief, cut off
their hands,
Allah commands and decrees that the hand of the
thief, male or female be cut off.
During the time of Jahiliyyah, this was also the
punishment for the thief, and Islam upheld this
punishment.
In Islam, there are several conditions that must be met
before this punishment is carried out, as we will come to
know, Allah willing.
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There are other rulings that Islam upheld after modifying
these rulings, such as that of blood money for example.

When Does Cutting the Hand of the Thief Become Necessary
In is recorded in the Two Sahihs that Abu Hurayrah said that
the Messenger of Allah said,

[ُ4ََ ُ_ یHُْ2َ V
َ ْ<َ/ْق ا
ُ ِ َْ َوی،ُ[4ُ ََ ُ_ یHُْ2َ َ*َCَْ<ْق ا
ُ ِ َْق ی
َ  ا ِرh
ُ ََ َ ا
May Allah curse the thief who steals an egg and as a
result his hand is cut off, and who steals rope and as a
result his hand is cut off.
Al-Bukhari and Muslim recorded that Aishah said that the
Messenger of Allah said,

ًا4ِ1َ5َ  ُرْ ِ_ دِیَ ٍرTِ ق
ِ  ا ِر4ُ ََ ُ_ یHُْﺕ
The hand of the thief shall be cut off if he steals a
quarter of a Dinar or more.
Muslim recorded that Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her,
said that the Messenger of Allah said,

ًا4ِ1َ5َ  ُرْ ِ_ دِی ٍرTِ ق ِإ
ِ  ار4ُ ََ ُ_ یHَُْ ﺕ
The hand of the thief shall only be cut off if he steals a
quarter of a Dinar or more.
This Hadith is the basis of the matter since it
specifies (that the least amount of theft that
deserves cutting the hand) is a quarter of a Dinar.
So this Hadith fixes the value. And saying that it
is three Dirhams is not a contradiction. This is
because the Dinar in question was equal to twelve
Dirhams, so three Dirhams equaled a fourth of a
Dinar. So in this way it is possible to harmonize
these two views.
This opinion was reported from Umar bin Al-Khattab,
Uthman bin Affan, Ali bin Abi Talib - may Allah be
pleased with them - and it is the view of Umar bin Abdul-
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Aziz, Al-Layth bin Sa`d, Al-Awza`i, and Ash-Shafii and
his companions.
This is also the view of Imam Ahmad bin Hanbal and
Ishaq bin Rahwayh in one of the narrations from him, as
well as Abu Thawr, and Dawud bin Ali Az-Zahari, may
Allah have mercy upon them.
As for Imam Abu Hanifah and his students Abu Yusuf,
Muhammad and Zufar, along with Sufyan Ath-Thawri,
they said that;
the least amount of theft that deserves cutting off
the hand is ten Dirhams, whereas a Dinar was
twelve Dirhams at that time.
The first ruling is the correct one, that the least amount
of theft is one forth of a Dinar or more.
This meager amount was set as the limit for cutting the
hand, so that the people would refrain from theft, and
this is a wise decision to those who have sound
comprehension.
Hence Allah's statement,

... ِّ َ ا. ﻡ%
ً َ+َ ﺝَ]َاء ِ َ آََ<َ ﻥ...
as a recompense for that which both committed, a
punishment by way of example from Allah.
This is the prescribed punishment for the evil
action they committed, by stealing the property
of other people with their hands. Therefore, it is
fitting that the tool they used to steal the people's
wealth be cut off as punishment from Allah for
their error.

... ٌ]َ]ِی1 ُّ وَا...
And Allah is All-Powerful, (in His torment),

c٣٨a ٌِ+َ ...
All-Wise.
in His commands, what he forbids, what He
legislates and what He decrees.
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Repentance of the Thief is Acceptable
Allah said next,

ٌُِرٌ رUَ0 َّن ا
 ََِْ ِإ1 ب
ُ ُ2َن اَّ ی
 Zَِ z
َ َُْْ ِِ َوَأﺹs 4ِ َْ ِب ﻡ
َ ََ َ ﺕ
c٣٩a
But whosoever repents after his crime and does
righteous good deeds, then verily, Allah will pardon him.
Verily, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.
Therefore, whoever repents and goes back to
Allah after he commits theft, then Allah will
forgive him.
Imam Ahmad recorded that Abdullah bin `Amr said that;
a woman committed theft during the time of the
Messenger of Allah and those from whom she
stole brought her and said, "O Allah's Messenger!
This woman stole from us.''
Her people said, "We ransom her.''
The Messenger of Allah said,

َه4َ ََُا یHْFا
Cut off her hand.
They said, "We ransom her with five hundred
Dinars.''
The Prophet said,

َه4َ ََُا یHْFا
Cut off her hand.
Her right hand was cut off and the woman asked,
"O Messenger of Allah! Is there a chance for me
to repent?''
He said,

W# ُأﻡW
ِ ْﺕ4َ َ آََْ َم َوW
ِ ِ2َ=ِHَ اَْْ َم ﻡِ ْ ﺥ,
ِ ْﻥََْ َأﻥ
Yes. This day, you are free from your sin just as
the day your mother gave birth to you.
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Allah sent down the verse in Surah Al-Ma'idah,

َّن ا
 ََِْ ِإ1 ب
ُ ُ2َن اَّ ی
 Zَِ z
َ َُْْ ِِ َوَأﺹs 4ِ َْ ِب ﻡ
َ ََ َ ﺕ
ٌُِرٌ رUَ0
But whosoever repents after his crime and does
righteous good deeds (by obeying Allah), then
verily, Allah will pardon him. Verily, Allah is OftForgiving, Most Merciful.
This woman was from the tribe of Makhzum. Her story
was narrated in the Two Sahihs from Az-Zuhri from
Urwah from Aishah.
The incident caused concern for the Quraysh after
she committed the theft during the time of the
battle of the Conquest (of Makkah). They said,
"Who can talk to Allah's Messenger about her
matter.''
They then said, "Who dares speak to him about
such matters other than Usamah bin Zayd, his
loved one.''
When the woman was brought to the Messenger
of Allah, Usamah bin Zayd talked to him about
her and the face of the Messenger changed color
(because of anger) and he said,

؟V
 ََ ] َوﺝ1 h
ِ ُو ِد ا4ُ ْ ِ ﻡ4َ َ Tِ _ُ َUْ7ََأﺕ
Do you intercede in a punishment prescribed by
Allah?
Usamah said to him, "Ask Allah to forgive me, O
Allah's Messenger!''
During that night, the Messenger of Allah stood
up and gave a speech and praised Allah as He
deserves to be praised. He then said,

ُ ِ"ِ ق
َ َ َُْ َأﻥ"ُْ آَﻥُا ِإذَا ﺱ+ِْ<َF ْ ِ ا!ِی َ ﻡW
َ َْﻥ َ َأهZَِ 4ُ َْ َأﻡ
،4َ/ََِْْ ا1 َﻡُاF| َأ
ُ ِCق ِ"ِ ُ ا
َ َ َ َوِإذَا ﺱ،ُ[ُ| ﺕَ َآ
ُ ِی7ا
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Those who were before you were destroyed
because when an honorable person among them
would steal, they would leave him. But, when a
weak man among them stole, they implemented
the prescribed punishment against him.

,
ُ َْHََ ْ,َFَ َ ﺱ4ٍ  َ/ُ ﻡ,
َ ِْ َ*َ َِ ن
  ِ[ َْ َأ4ِ َِ TِْUَ وَا!ِي ﻥT.َوِإﻥ
َه4َ َی
By Him in Whose Hand is my soul! If Fatimah the
daughter of Muhammad stole, I will have her
hand cut off.
The Prophet commanded that the hand of the
woman who stole be cut off, and it was cut off.
Aishah said, `Her repentance was sincere
afterwards, and she got married and she used to
come to me so that I convey her needs to the
Messenger of Allah.''
This is the wording that Muslim collected, and in
another narration by Muslim, Aishah said,
"She was a woman from Makhzum who used to
borrow things and deny that she took them. So
the Prophet ordered that her hand be cut off.''
Allah then said,

.... ض
ِ ْرS
َ ت وَا
ِ  ا َوَاW
ُ ُْن اَّ َُ ﻡ
 َأَْ ﺕََْْ َأ
Know you not that to Allah (Alone) belongs the dominion
of the heavens and the earth!
He owns everything and decides what He wills for
it and no one can resist His judgment.

c٤٠a ٌِی4َF ْ ٍءTَ: V
. ُ آ-ََ1 َُّء وَا7َِ ُ ِ َ یUْDََء َوی7َب ﻡَ ی
ُ !. َُ ی...
He punishes whom He wills and He forgives whom He
wills. And Allah is able to do all things.
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ل
ُ ُ"َ ا ﺱ#ی$َی
5:41 O Messenger!

َُْاF َ ْ ِ ﻡِ َ ا!ِیUُ+ْ ا-ِ ن
َ ُ1 ا!ِی َ یَُ ِرW
َ ْ]ُﻥ/َ ی%
َ
ُْ"ُُُF ِْﻡwُْهِ"ِْ َوَْ ﺕ$َِ َءاﻡ
Let not those who hurry to fall into disbelief grieve
you, of such who say, "We believe'' with their
mouths but their hearts have no faith.

ن َِْ ٍم
َ ُب ﺱَ ـ
ِ !ِ َ+ِْ ن
َ َُوﻡِ َ ا!ِی َ هِدُواْ ﺱَ ـ
ك
َ ُْﺕ$َءاﺥَِی َ َْ ی
And of the Jews are men who listen much and
eagerly to lies, listening to others who have not
come to you.

ُْ هَـ!َا2ِن ِإنْ أُوﺕ
َ َُُ ﻡَ?ِِِ ی4ِ َْ َِِ َ ﻡ+ْن ا
َ ُّ َ/ُی
ْْﺕَْ ُ[ َْ َ!رُواwَُ^ُ!ُو ُ[ َوإِن ْ ﺕ
They change the words from their places; they say,
"If you are given this, take it, but if you are not
given this, then beware!''

ً=َْ: ِ َُ ﻡِ َ اW
َ ِْ ََُ ََ ﺕ2َْ2ِ َُوﻡَ یُ ِ ِد ا
And whomsoever Allah wants to put in Fitnah, you
can do nothing for him against Allah.

َْﻥ4#  ا-ِ ُْ"َ ُْ"َُُF َ ّ"َHُ ا!ِی َ َْ یُ ِ ِد اُ أَن یW
َ ِ=ُأوَْـ
ٌِpَ1 ٌَ!َاب1 ْﺥِ َ ِة% ا-ِ ُْ"َﺥِ]ْىٌ َو
Those are the ones whose hearts Allah does not
want to purify; for them there is a disgrace in this
world, and in the Hereafter a great torment.
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ُْ+َْ ك
َ ءو9َِن ﺝZَ ,
ِ ْ/#ِ ن
َ ُب َأآـ
ِ !ِ َ+ِْ ن
َ ُﺱَ ـ
ُْ"َْ1 ْْ ِض1ََْ"ُْ َأوْ َأ
5:42 They (like to) listen to falsehood, to devour
Suht. So if they come to you, either judge between
them, or turn away from them.

ً=َْ: ك
َ و#ُCََْ"ُْ ََ ی1 َْوإِن ﺕُْ ِض
If you turn away from them, they cannot hurt you in
the least.

n
# ِ/ُن اَ ی
 ِ ِإvِِْْ ُ"ََْ ُ+َْ ,
َ ْ َ+َ َْوِإن
َ ِHُِْ ْا
And if you judge, judge with justice between them.
Verily, Allah loves those who act justly.

 ُL ِْ ُ ا+ُ َ"ِ ْرَا ُة2هُ ُ ا4َ ِ1 َوW
َ َّ ُﻥ+َ/ُ| ی
َ ََْوآ
َ ِِْﻡwُ ِْ W
َ ِ= ُأوَْـ9َ َوﻡW
َ ِ ذ4ِ َْ ِن ﻡ
َ َْ َ2َی
5:43 But how do they come to you for a decision
while they have the Tawrah, in which is the decision
of Allah; yet even after that they turn away. For
they are not believers.

ن
َ #ِ<ُ ُ ِ"َ ا+ْ/ًَى َوﻥُرٌ ی4ُْرَا َة ِ"َ ه2 أَﻥ َ]َْ ا9ِإﻥ
ْا!ِی َ َأﺱَْ ُاْ ِ!ِی َ هَدُوا
5:44 Verily, We did send down the Tawrah, therein
was guidance and light, by which the Prophets who
submitted themselves to Allah's will, judged for the
Jews.
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ِ اn
ِ َـ2ُِاْ ﻡِ آpِUْ/ُ2ْْْ<َ ُر ِ َ اﺱ%ن وَا
َ #ِوَا ﻥ
ءOَ4َ"ُ: ََِْ1 َْوآَﻥُا
And the Rabbaniyyun and the Ahbar, for to them
was entrusted the protection of Allah's Book, and
they were witnesses thereto.

ًَ َL -ِ2َُواْ ِـ=َیَـ2ْ7َ ﺕ%
َ ن َو
ِ َْ7ْس وَاﺥ
َ َ ُاْ ا7ْ^َ ﺕB
َ َ
B
ً َِF
Therefore fear not men but fear Me and sell not My
verses for a miserable price.

ن
َ ُِوUَـ+ْ هُ ُ اW
َ ِ=وَْـ$َُ ُل ا
َ ]َ  أَﻥ9َ ِ ُ+ْ/ََوﻡَ ْ ی
And whosoever does not judge by what Allah has
revealed, such are the disbelievers.

Do Not Feel Sad Because of the Behavior of the Jews and
Hypocrites
Allah says;

... ِ ْUُ+ْ اTِ ن
َ ُ1 ا!ِی َ یَُ ِرW
َ ْ]ُﻥ/َ ی%
َ ُ"َ ا ﺱُل#یَ َأی
O Messenger! Let not those who hurry to fall into
disbelief grieve you,
These honorable Ayat were revealed about those
who rush into disbelief, deviating from the
obedience of Allah, His Messenger, preferring
their opinions and lusts to what Allah has
legislated.

... ُْ"ُُُF ِْﻡwَُْاهِ"ِْ َوَْ ﺕ$َِ َﻡO َُْاF َ  ﻡِ َ ا!ِی...
of such who say, "We believe'' with their mouths but
their hearts have no faith.
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These people pretend to be faithful with their
words, but their hearts are empty from faith, and
they are the hypocrites.

... ْ َوﻡِ َ ا!ِی َ هِدُوا...
And of the Jews...,
the enemies of Islam and its people, they and the
hypocrites all.

... ب
ِ !ِ َ+ِْ ن
َ ُ1 َ ﺱ...
listen much and eagerly to lies...,
and they accept and react to it positively.

... ك
َ ُْﺕ$َﺥَِی َ َْ یO ن َِْ ٍم
َ ُ1 َ ﺱ...
listening to others who have not come to you,
meaning, they listen to some people who do not
attend your meetings, O Muhammad.
Or, the Ayah might mean, they listen to what
you say and convey it to your enemies who do
not attend your audience.

The Jews Alter and Change the Law, Such As Stoning the
Adulterer
Allah says;

... ِِِ? ﻡََا4ِ َْ َِِ َ ﻡ+ْن ا
َ ُ. َ/ُ ی...
They change the words from their places:
by altering their meanings and knowingly
distorting them after they comprehended them.

... ْْﺕَْ ُ[ َْ َ!رُواwُُْ هَـ!َا َ^ُ!ُو ُ[ َوإِن ْ ﺕ2ِن ِإنْ أُوﺕ
َ َُُ ی...
they say, "If you are given this, take it, but if you are
not given this, then beware!"
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It was reported that;
this part of the Ayah was revealed about some
Jews who committed murder and who said to
each other, "Let us ask Muhammad to judge
between us, and if he decides that we pay the
Diyah, accept his judgment. If he decides on
capital punishment, do not accept his judgment.''
The correct opinion is that;
this Ayah was revealed about the two Jews who
committed adultery. The Jews changed the law
they had in their Book from Allah on the matter of
punishment for adultery, from stoning to death,
to a hundred flogs and making the offenders ride
a donkey facing the back of the donkey.
When this incident of adultery occurred after the
Hijrah, they said to each other, "Let us go to
Muhammad and seek his judgment. If he gives a
ruling of flogging, then implement his decision
and make it a proof for you with Allah. This way,
one of Allah's Prophets will have upheld this ruling
amongst you. But if he decides that the
punishment should be stoning to death, then do
not accept his decision.''
There are several Hadiths mentioning this story.
Malik reported that Nafi said that Abdullah bin Umar
said,
"The Jews came to Allah's Messenger and
mentioned that a man and a woman from them
committed adultery. Allah's Messenger said to
them,

ن ا ﺝْ ِ؟
ِ ْ$َ: Tِ ْرَا ِة2 اTِ ن
َ ُو4ِGَﻡَ ﺕ
What do find of the ruling about stoning in the
Tawrah?
They said, `We only find that they should be
exposed and flogged.'
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Abdullah bin Salam said, `You lie. The Tawrah
mentions stoning, so bring the Tawrah.'
They brought the Tawrah and opened it but one
of them hid the verse about stoning with his hand
and recited what is before and after that verse.
Abdullah bin Salam said to him, `Remove your
hand,' and he removed it, thus uncovering the
verse about stoning. So they said, He (Abdullah
bin Salam) has said the truth, O Muhammad! It is
the verse about stoning.'
The Messenger of Allah decided that the
adulterers be stoned to death and his command
was carried out.
I saw that man shading the woman from the
stones with his body.''
Al-Bukhari and Muslim also collected this Hadith
and this is the wording collected by Al-Bukhari.
In another narration by Al-Bukhari, the Prophet said to
the Jews,

َُْن ِ"ِ َ ؟5َﻡَ ﺕ
What would you do in this case?
They said, "We would humiliate and expose
them.''
The Prophet recited,

َ ِFُْ ﺹَ ِد2ُْرَا ِة َﺕُْهَ إِن آ2ِ ْْﺕُا$َ ْVُF
Bring here the Tawrah and recite it, if you are
truthful. (3:93)
So they brought a man who was blind in one eye
and who was respected among them and said to
him, "Read (from the Tawrah).''
So he read until he reached a certain verse and
then covered it with his hand. He was told,
"Remove your hand,'' and it was the verse about
stoning.
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So that man said, "O Muhammad! This is the
verse about stoning, and we had hid its
knowledge among us.''
So the Messenger ordered that the two adulterers
be stoned, and they were stoned.
Muslim recorded that;
a Jewish man and a Jewish woman were brought
before Allah's Messenger because they committed
adultery. The Messenger of Allah went to the Jews
and asked them,

 ؟-َ ﻡَ ْ َزﻥ-َ1 ْرَا ِة2 اTِ ن
َ ُو4ِGَﻡَ ﺕ
What is the ruling that you find in the Tawrah for
adultery?
They said, "We expose them, carry them (on
donkeys) backwards and parade them in public.''
The Prophet recited;

َ ِFُْ ﺹَ ِد2ُْرَا ِة َﺕُْهَ إِن آ2ِ ْْﺕُا$َ ْVُF
Bring here the Tawrah and recite it, if you are
truthful. (3:93)
So they brought the Tawrah and read from it
until the reader reached the verse about stoning.
Then he placed his hand on that verse and read
what was before and after it.
Abdullah bin Salam, who was with the Messenger
of Allah, said, "Order him to remove his hand,''
and he removed his hand and under it was the
verse about stoning.
So the Messenger of Allah commanded that the
adulterers be stoned, and they were stoned.
Abdullah bin Umar said, "I was among those who
stoned them and I saw the man shading the
woman from the stones with his body.''
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Abu Dawud recorded that Ibn Umar said,
"Some Jews came to the Messenger of Allah and
invited him to go to the Quff area. So he went to
the house of Al-Midras and they said, `O Abu AlQasim! A man from us committed adultery with a
woman, so decide on their matter.'
They arranged a pillow for the Messenger of Allah
and he sat on it and said,

ْرَاة2ِ Tُِﻥ2ْ8ا
Bring the Tawrah to me.
He was brought the Tawrah and he removed the
pillow from under him and placed the Tawrah on
it, saying,

Wَ]َ ْ َوِ َ ْ َأﻥW
ِ ِ ,
ُ َْﻡO
I trust you and He Who revealed it to you.
He then said,

ُ+ِ َْ1$َِ Tُِﻥ2ْ8ا
Bring me your most knowledgeable person.
So he was brought a young man... ''
and then he mentioned the rest of the story that
Malik narrated from Nafi.
These Hadiths state that the Messenger of Allah issued
a decision that conforms with the ruling in the Tawrah,
not to honor the Jews in what they believe in, for the
Jews were commanded to follow the Law of Muhammad
only. Rather, the Prophet did this because Allah
commanded him to do so. He asked them about the
ruling of stoning in the Tawrah to make them admit to
what the Tawrah contains and what they collaborated to
hide, deny and exclude from implementing for all that
time. They had to admit to what they did, although they
did it while having knowledge of the correct ruling.
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What made them go to the Prophet for judgment in this
matter was their lusts and desires, hoping that the
Prophet would agree with their opinion, not that they
believed in the correctness of his judgment. This is why
they said, ( ِإنْ أُوﺕِ'ُ&ْ هَـ َاIf you are given this), referring to
flogging, then take it, ْْ َرُوا3َ% oُ َْْﺕWُوإِن &ْ ﺕ
َ (but if you are
not given this, then beware!) and do not accept or
implement it.
Allah said next,

 ا!ِی َ َْ یُ ِ ِدW
َ ِ=َْ=ً ُأوَْـ: ِّ َُ ﻡِ َ اW
َ ِْ ََُ ََ ﺕ2َْ2ِ ُّ َوﻡَ یُ ِ ِد ا...
ٌِpَ1 ٌَ!َاب1  اﺥِ َ ِةTِ ُْ"َﻥَْ ﺥِ]ْيٌ َو#4 اTِ ُْ"َ ُْ"َُُF َ ."َHُاُّ أَن ی
c٤١a

... ,
ِ ْ/#ِ ن
َ ُب َأآ
ِ !ِ َ+ِْ ن
َ ُ1 َﺱ
And whomsoever Allah wants to put in Fitnah, you can
do nothing for him against Allah. Those are the ones
whose hearts Allah does not want to purify; for them
there is a disgrace in this world, and in the Hereafter a
great torment. They (like to) listen to falsehood, to
devour Suht.
Ibn Mas`ud and others stated that;
`Suht' refers to bribes.
The Ayah states that if one is like this, how can Allah
cleanse his heart and accept his supplication.
Allah said to His Prophet,

... ك
َ ؤُو9َِن ﺝZَ ...
So if they come to you...,
so that you judge between them,

...ً=َْ: ك
َ و#ُCََْ"ُْ ََ ی1 َْْ"ُْ َوإِن ﺕُْ ِض1 ْْ ِض1ُ ََْ"ُ َأوْ َأ+َْ...
either judge between them, or turn away from them. If
you turn away from them, they cannot hurt you in the
least.
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meaning, there is no harm if you do not judge
between them. This is because when they came
to you to judge between them, they did not seek
to follow the truth, but only what conformed to
their lusts.
We should mention here that Ibn Abbas, Mujahid,
`Ikrimah, Al-Hasan, Qatadah, As-Suddi, Zayd bin Aslam,
Ata Al-Khurasani, and several others said that;
this part of the Ayah was abrogated by Allah's
statement,

ُّل ا
َ ]َ  أَﻥ9َ ِ ُ"ََْ ُ+ْن ا
ِ َوَأ
And so judge among them by what Allah has
revealed. (5:49)

... ِvِِْْ ُْ"ََْ ُ+َْ ,
َ ْ َ+َ ْ َوِإن...
And if you judge, judge with justice between them.
and with fairness, even if the Jews were unjust
and outcasts from the path of fairness,

c٤٢a َ ِHُِْ ْ اn
# ِ/ُن اَّ ی
  ِإ...
Verily, Allah loves those who act justly.

Chastising the Jews for Their Evil Lusts and Desires, While
Praising the Tawrah
Allah then chastises the Jews for their false ideas and deviant
desires to abandon what they believe is true in their Book, and
which they claim is their eternal Law that they are always
commanded to adhere to. Yet, they do not adhere to the
Tawrah, but they prefer other laws over it, although they
believe that these other laws are not correct and do not apply to
them. Allah said,

W
َ ِ َذ4ِ َْ ِن ﻡ
َ َْ َ2َُ  یL ِّْ ُ ا+ُ َ"ِ ْرَا ُة2هُ ُ ا4َ ِ1 َوW
َ َ ُﻥ.+َ/ُ| ی
َ ََْوآ
c٤٣a َ ِِْﻡwُ ِْ W
َ ِ=َوﻡَ ُأوَْـ
But how do they come to you for decision while they
have the Tawrah, in which is the decision of Allah; yet
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even after that they turn away. For they are not
believers.
Allah next praises the Tawrah that He sent down to His servant
and Messenger Musa, son of Imran,

َ ن ا!ِی َ َأﺱَْ ُاْ ِ!ِی
َ #ِ<ُ ُ ِ"َ ا+ْ/ًَى َوﻥُرٌ ی4ُْرَا َة ِ"َ ه2ِإﻥ أَﻥ َ]َْ ا
... ْهَدُوا
Verily, We did send down the Tawrah (to Musa), therein
was guidance and light, by which the Prophets who
submitted themselves to Allah's will, judged the Jews.
and these Prophets did not deviate from the law
of the Tawrah, change or alter it,

... ْ<َ ُرS
َ ن وَا
َ #ِ وَا ﻥ...
And (also) the Rabbaniyyun and the Ahbar...,
wherein Rabbaniyyun refers to the worshippers
who are learned and religious,
and Ahbar refers to the scholars,

... ِّب ا
ِ َ2ُِاْ ﻡِ آpِUْ/ُ2ْ ِ َ اﺱ...
for to them was entrusted the protection of Allah's Book,
meaning, they were entrusted with the Book of
Allah, and they were commanded to adhere to it
and not hide any part of.

Tِیَﺕ9ِ َُْوا2ْ7َ ﺕ%
َ ن َو
ِ َْ7ْس وَاﺥ
َ َ ُاْ ا7ْ^َ ﺕB
َ َ َاء4َ"ُ: ََِْ1 ْ َوآَﻥُا...
c٤٤a ن
َ َُِو+ْ هُ ُ اW
َ ِ=وَْـ$َُ ُّل ا
َ ]َ ُ ِ َ أَﻥ+ْ/َ َوﻡَ ْ یB
ً َِF ًَ َL
and they were witnesses thereto. Therefore fear not men
but fear Me and sell not My verses for a miserable price.
And whosoever does not judge by what Allah has
revealed, such are the disbelievers.
There are two ways to explain this Ayah and we will
mention the later.
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Another Reason Behind Revealing these Honorable Ayat
Imam Ahmad recorded that Ibn Abbas said,
"Allah sent down the Ayat, &ُ ُ هK
َ ِhُوَْـiَ% ُ ّ َل اlَ ََ أ0ِ$ &ُ1ْEَ ْ& ََو
ن
َ ُِو%َ1ْ( اAnd whosoever does not judge by what Allah
has revealed, such are the disbelievers), ن
َ ُ0ِm هُ ُ& اK
َ ِhُوَْـiَ%
(Such are the unjust), (5:45) and, ن
َ ُ"ِ هُ ُ& اَْﺱK
َ ِhُوَْـiَ%
(Such are the rebellious), (5:47) about two groups
among the Jews.
During the time of Jahiliyyah, one of them had defeated
the other. As a result, they made a treaty that they
would pay blood money totaling fifty Wasaq (of gold)
(each Wasaq approx. 3 kg) for every dead person from
the defeated group killed by the victors, and a hundred
Wasaq for every dead person the defeated group killed
from the victors.
This treaty remained in effect until the Prophet came to
Al-Madinah and both of these groups became
subservient under the Prophet. Yet, when the mighty
group once suffered a casualty at the hands of the
weaker group, the mighty group sent a delegation
demanding the hundred Wasaq. The weaker group said,
`How can two groups who have the same religion, one
ancestral lineage and a common land, have a Diyah that
for some of them is half of that of the others We only
agreed to this because you oppressed us and because
we feared you. Now that Muhammad has come, we will
not give you what you asked.'
So war was almost rekindled between them, but they
agreed to seek Muhammad's judgment in their dispute.
The mighty group among them said (among
themselves), `By Allah! Muhammad will never give you
double the Diyah that you pay to them compared to
what they pay to you. They have said the truth anyway,
for they only gave us this amount because we oppressed
and overpowered them. Therefore, send someone to
Muhammad who will sense what his judgment will be. If
he agrees to give you what you demand, accept his
judgment, and if he does not give you what you seek, do
not refer to him for judgment.'
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So they sent some hypocrites to the Messenger of Allah
to try and find out the Messenger's judgment. When they
came to the Messenger, Allah informed him of their
َ َ َأَ اﺱُ ُل
matter and of their plot. Allah sent down, )
ِ ُْ1ْ اLِ% ن
َ ُ,َ ِرFُ 
َ ِ  اK
َ ُlْEَ (O Messenger! Let not those
who hurry to fall into disbelief grieve you), (5:41) until,
ن
َ ُ"ِ( اَْﺱSuch are the rebellious). (5:47)
By Allah! It is because of their problem that Allah sent
down these verses and it is they whom Allah meant.''
Abu Dawud collected a similar narration for this Hadith.
Abu Jafar Ibn Jarir recorded that Ibn Abbas said that;

ِ ْ,َ'َُْ& َأوْ َأ$ &ُ1ْ3َ%
the Ayah in Surah Al-Ma'idah, ْ&َُْ, ْض
(either judge between them, or turn away from them...)
until,

َ 'ِRِFْ"ُ0ْ( اThose who act justly), (5:42) was
revealed concerning the problem of blood money
between Bani An-Nadir and Bani Qurayzah.
The dead of Bani An-Nadir were being honored more and
they received the full amount of Diyah, while Qurayzah
received half the Diyah for their dead. So they referred
to the Messenger of Allah for judgment and Allah sent
down these verses about them.
The Messenger of Allah compelled them to adhere to the
true judgment in this matter and made the Diyah the
same for both groups and Allah knows best about that
matter.''
Ahmad, Abu Dawud and An-Nasa'i also recorded this
Hadith from Abu Ishaq. Al-Awfi and Ali bin Abi Talhah
reported that Ibn Abbas said that these Ayat were
revealed about the two Jews who committed adultery,
and we mentioned the Hadiths about this story before.
It appears that both of these were the reasons behind
revealing these Ayat, and Allah knows best.
This is why Allah said afterwards, p
َ ِْ'َ أَن ا% ْ&ِْ'ََ, َْ>َََوآ

ِ ْ'َ#ِْ$ 
َ ْ'َ#ْ وَاp
ِ ِْ$ (And We ordained therein for them: Life
for life, eye for eye) until the end of the Ayah, (5:45)
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which strengthens the opinion that the story of the
Diyah was behind revealing the Ayat as we explained
above.
Allah knows best.
Allah said,

ن
َ َُِو+ْ هُ ُ اW
َ ِ=وَْـ$َُ ُّل ا
َ ]َ ُ ِ َ أَﻥ+ْ/َ َوﻡَ ْ ی...
And whosoever does not judge by what Allah has
revealed, such are the disbelievers.
Al-Bara' bin Azib, Hudhayfah bin Al-Yaman, Ibn Abbas,
Abu Mijlaz, Abu Raja' Al-Utaridi, Ikrimah, Ubaydullah bin
Abdullah, Al-Hasan Al-Basri and others said that;
this Ayah was revealed about the People of the
Book.
Al-Hasan Al-Basri added that;
this Ayah also applies to us.
Abdur-Razzaq said that Ath-Thawri said that Mansur said
that Ibrahim said that;
these Ayat, "Were revealed about the Children of
Israel, and Allah accepted them for this
Ummah.''
Ibn Jarir recorded this statement.
Ali bin Abi Talhah also stated that Ibn Abbas commented
on Allah's statement, ن
َ ُِو%َ1ْ هُ ُ& اK
َ ِhُوَْـiَ% ُ ّ َل اlَ ََ أ0ِ$ &ُ1ْEَ ْ& ََو
(And whosoever does not judge by what Allah has
revealed, such are the disbelievers),
"Whoever rejects what Allah has revealed, will
have committed Kufr, and whoever accepts what
Allah has revealed, but did not rule by it, is a
Zalim (unjust) and a Fasiq (rebellious) and a
sinner.''
Ibn Jarir recorded this statement.
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Abdur-Razzaq said,
"Ma`mar narrated to us that Tawus said that Ibn
َ
Abbas was asked about Allah's statement, ْ& َو
&ُ1ْEَ (And whosoever does not judge...).
He said, `It is an act of Kufr.'
Ibn Tawus added,
`It is not like those who disbelieve in Allah, His
angels, His Books and His Messengers.'
Ath-Thawri narrated that Ibn Jurayj said that Ata said,
`There is Kufr and Kufr less than Kufr, Zulm
and Zulm less than Zulm, Fisq and Fisq less
than Fisq.'''
Waki` said that Sa`id Al-Makki said that Tawus said
that,
ن
َ ُِو%َ1ْ هُ ُ& اK
َ ِhُوَْـiَ% ُ ّ َل اlَ ََ أ0ِ$ &ُ1ْEَ ْ& َ( َوAnd
whosoever does not judge by what Allah has revealed,
such are the disbelievers),
"This is not the Kufr that annuls one's religion.''

9َ"ِ ِْ"ََْ1 َْ<َ2ََوآ
5:45 And We ordained therein for them

|
ِ ْﻥ%
) ِ |
َ ْﻥ%
)  وَاَْْ َ َِْْ ِ وَاr
ِ ْUِ r
َ ْUن ا
 َأ
ٌَص5ِF ح
َ ُُوGْ وَا. .ِ  .ن وَا
ِ  ُذ%
 ِ ن
َ  ُذ%
 وَا
•

"Life for life,

•

eye for eye,

•

nose for nose,

•

ear for ear,

•

tooth for tooth,

•

and wounds equal for equal. "
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ُ ٌ َرةUَق ِِ َ"ُ َ آ
َ 4 َ5ََ َ ﺕ
But if anyone remits the retaliation by way of
charity, it shall be for him an expiation.

ن
َ ُ ِـp هُ ُ اW
َ ِ=وَْـ$َُ ُل ا
َ ]َ  أﻥ9َ ِ ُ+ْ/ََوﻡَ ْ ی
And whosoever does not judge by that which Allah
has revealed, such are the unjust.
Allah says;

|
ِ َﻥSِ |
َ َﻥS وَاَْْ َ َِْْ ِ وَاr
ِ ْUِ r
َ ْUن ا
 ََْ"ِْ ِ"َ َأ1 َْ<َ2ََوآ
َ ُ"َ ِِ ق
َ 4 َ5ََصٌ َ َ ﺕ5ِF ح
َ ُُوGْ وَا. .ِ  .ن وَا
ِ  ُذS
ُ ِ ن
َ  ُذS
ُ وَا
...ُ ٌ َرةUَآ
And We ordained therein for them
•

"Life for life,

•

eye for eye,

•

nose for nose,

•

ear for ear,

•

tooth for tooth,

•

and wounds equal for equal."

But if anyone remits the retaliation by way of charity, it
shall be for him an expiation.
This Ayah also chastises and criticizes the Jews because
in the Tawrah, they have the law of a life for a life. Yet,
they defied this ruling by transgression and rebellion.
They used to apply this ruling when a person from Bani
An-Nadir was killed by a Qurayzah person, but this was
not the case when the opposite occurred. Rather, they
would revert to Diyah in this case.
They also defied the ruling in the Tawrah to stone the
adulterer and instead came up with their own form of
punishment, flogging, humiliation and parading them in
public. This is why Allah said in the previous Ayah, ْ& َو
َ
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ن
َ ُِو%َ1ْ هُ ُ& اK
َ ِhُوَْـiَ% ُ ّ َل اlَ ََ أ0ِ$ &ُ1ْEَ (And whosoever does not
judge by what Allah has revealed, such are the
disbelievers), because they rejected Allah's command
with full intention and with transgression and rebellion.

َ ُ0ِm هُ ُ& اK
َ ِhُوَْـiَ% (such are the
In this Ayah, Allah said, ن
unjust), because they did not exact the oppressed his
due rights from the oppressor in a matter which Allah
ordered that all be treated equally and fairly. Instead,
they defied that command, committed injustice and
transgressed against each other.
A Man is Killed for a Woman Whom He Kills
Imam Abu Nasr bin As-Sabbagh stated in his book, Ash-Shamil,
that the scholars agree that this Ayah (5:45) should be
implemented, and the Imams agree that the man is killed for a
woman whom he kills, according to the general indications of
this Ayah.
A Hadith that An-Nasa'i recorded states that the Messenger of
Allah had this statement written in the book that he gave `Amr
bin Hazm,

 ِْ َْأَةV
ُ َ2ُْ یV
َ ُن ا ﺝ
 َأ
The man is killed for the woman (whom he kills).
In another Hadith, the Messenger said,

ُ ِدﻡَ ُؤه$ََُ+َ2َن ﺕ
َ ُ ُِْ ْا
Muslims are equal regarding the sanctity of their blood.
This is also the opinion of the majority of the scholars.
What further supports what Ibn As-Sabbagh said is the
Hadith that Imam Ahmad recorded that Anas bin Malik
said,
"Ar-Rabi (his aunt) broke the tooth of a girl, and
the relatives of Ar-Rabi requested the girl's
relatives to forgive (the offender), but they
refused.
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So, they went to the Prophet who ordered them
to bring about retaliation.
Anas bin An-Nadr, her brother, asked, `O Allah's
Messenger! Will the tooth of Ar-Rabi be broken?'
The Messenger of Allah said, `O Anas! The Book
of Allah prescribes retaliation.'
Anas said, `No, by Him Who has sent you with
the Truth, her tooth will not be broken.'
Later the relatives of the girl agreed to forgive ArRabi and forfeit their right to retaliation.
The Messenger of Allah said,

[S h ا-1 F ﻡ  أh<د ا1 إن ﻡ
There are some of Allah's servants who, if they
take an oath by Allah, Allah fulfils them.''
It was recorded in the Two Sahihs.

Retaliation for Wounds
Allah said,

... ٌَص5ِF ح
َ ُُوGْ وَا...
and wounds equal for equal.
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas said,
"Life for life, an eye for an eye, a nose, if cut off,
for a nose, a tooth broken for a tooth and wounds
equal for wound.''
The free Muslims, men and women, are equal in this
matter. And their slaves, male and female, are equal in
this matter. And this ruling is the same regarding
intentional murder and lesser offenses, as Ibn Jarir and
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded.
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An Important Ruling
The retaliation for wounds should not be implemented until the
wounds of the victim heal. If retaliation occurs before the
wound heals, and then the wound becomes aggravated, the
victim will have no additional rights in this case.
The proof for this ruling is what Imam Ahmad narrated from
`Amr bin Shuayb, from his father, from his grandfather that;
a man once stabbed another man in his leg using a horn.
The victim came to the Prophet asking for retaliation,
and the Prophet said,

 ﺕَ<َْأ-2َ
Not until you heal.
The man again came to the Prophet and asked for
equality in retaliation and the Prophet allowed him that.
Later on, that man said, "O Messenger of Allah! I limp
now.''
The Messenger said,

Wَُ َﺝ1 V
َ َHَ َوh
ُ كا
َ 4َْ$ََ ،Tَِ2َْ5ََ W
َ ُ2َْ"َْ ﻥ4َF
I had asked you to wait, but you disobeyed me.
Therefore, Allah cast you away and your limp has no
compensation.
Afterwards, the Messenger of Allah forbade that the
wound be retaliated for until the wound of the victim
heals. If the victim is allowed to retaliate for his wound
caused by the aggressor and the aggressor dies as a
result, there is no compensation in this case, according
to the majority of the Companions and their followers.

The Pardon is Expiation for Such Offenses
Allah said,

... ُ ٌ َرةUَق ِِ َ"ُ َ آ
َ 4 َ5َ َ َ ﺕ...
But if anyone remits the retaliation by way of charity, it
shall be for him an expiation.
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Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas commented
َ 4َََ ﺕ0َ% (But if anyone remits the retaliation by
that ِ ِ$ ق
way of charity) means;
"If one pardons by way of charity, it will result in
expiation for the aggressor and reward for the
victim.''
Sufyan Ath-Thawri said that Ata bin As-Sa'ib said that
Sa`id bin Jubayr said that Ibn Abbas said,
"He who pardons the retaliation by way of charity,
it will be an expiation for the aggressor and a
reward for the victim with Allah.''
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded this statement.
Jabir bin Abdullah said that Allah's statement, ِ ِ$ ق
َ 4َََ ﺕ0َ%
ُ  ٌَُ َ آَ َرة% (But if anyone remits the retaliation by way
of charity, it shall be for him an expiation),
"For the victim.''
This is also the opinion of Al-Hasan Al-Basri,
Ibrahim An-Nakhai and Abu Ishaq Al-Hamdani.
Imam Ahmad recorded that Ubadah bin As-Samit said,
"I heard the Messenger of Allah saying,

h
ُ  َ اUَ ِإ آ،َ"ِ ق
ُ 4 َ5َ2ََ ً*َِ ِ[ ﺝََا4ََح ﻡِ ْ ﺝ
ُ َ ْGُ یV
ٍ ُﻡَ ﻡِ ْ َرﺝ
ِ ق
َ 4 َ5َ ﻡَ ﺕV
َ ْQَُِْ ﻡ1
Any man who suffers a wound on his body and
forfeits his right of retaliation as way of charity,
then Allah will pardon him that which is similar to
what he forfeited.
An-Nasa'i and Ibn Jarir recorded this Hadith.
Allah's statement,

c٤٥a ن
َ ُ ِp هُ ُ اW
َ ِ=وَْـ$َُ ُّل ا
َ ]َ ُ ِ َ أﻥ+ْ/َ َوﻡَ ْ ی...
And whosoever does not judge by that which Allah has
revealed, such are the unjust.
Earlier we mentioned the statements of Ata and Tawus
that there is Kufr and lesser Kufr, injustice and lesser
injustice and Fisq and lesser Fisq.
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َ َْ َ . ًF.4َ5ُ اْ ِ ﻡَْیَ َ ﻡ-ََِ َِـِهL ءا-ََ1 َْUَFَو
ًٌى َوﻥُر4ُ ِِ هV
َ ِGِﻥMَْرَا ِة َوءَاﺕََْـُ ا2یِْ ﻡِ َ ا4َ َی
ً*َpِ1ًَْى َوﻡ4ُْرَا ِة َوه2یِْ ﻡِ َ ا4َ َ َ َْ َ ی. ًF.4َ5َُوﻡ
َ ِ2ُ ْ.
5:46 And in their footsteps, We sent `Isa, son of
Maryam, confirming the Tawrah that had come
before him, and We gave him the Injil, in which was
guidance and light and confirmation of the Tawrah
that had come before it, a guidance and an
admonition for those who have Taqwa.

ِِ ُل ا
َ ]َ  أَﻥ9َ ِ V
ِ ِGِﻥM اV
ُ ُْْ َأه+ْ/ََْو
5:47 Let the people of the Injil judge by what Allah
has revealed therein.

ن
َ َُِـUْ هُ ُ اW
َ ِ=وَْـ$َُ ُل ا
َ ]َ  أَﻥ9َ ِ ُ+ْ/ََوﻡَ ْ ی
And whosoever does not judge by what Allah has
revealed, such are the rebellious.

Allah Mentions `Isa and Praises the Injil
Allah said,

... َْUَFَو
and We sent...,
meaning, We sent.

... َِ ِرهLO -ََ1 ...
in their footsteps,
meaning the Prophets of the Children of Israel.

... ْرَا ِة2یِْ ﻡِ َ ا4َ َ َ َْ َ ی. ًF4. َ5ُ اْ ِ ﻡَْیََ ﻡ-ََِ ...
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`Isa, son of Maryam, confirming the Tawrah that had
come before him,
meaning, he believed in it and ruled by it.

... ًٌى َوﻥُر4ُ ِِ هV
َ ِGِﻥMﺕََْ ُ[ اOَ و...
and We gave him the Injil, in which was guidance and
light,
a guidance that directs to the truth and a light
that removes the doubts and solves disputes,

... ْرَا ِة2یِْ ﻡِ َ ا4َ َ َ َْ َ ی. ًF4. َ5ُ َوﻡ...
and confirmation of the Tawrah that had come before it,
meaning, he adhered to the Tawrah, except for
the few instances that clarified the truth where
the Children of Israel differed.
Allah states in another Ayah that `Isa said to the
Children of Israel,

ُْ+ََْ1  َم. ُ  ا!ِي
َ َْ ُ+َ V
 ِ$َُِو
...and to make lawful to you part of what
was forbidden to you. (3:50)
So the scholars say that the Injil abrogated some
of the rulings of the Tawrah.
Allah's statement,

c٤٦a َ ِ2ُ ْ. ً*َpِ1ًَْى َوﻡ4ُ َوه...
a guidance and an admonition for those who have
Taqwa.
means, We made the Injil guidance and an
admonition that prohibits committing sins and
errors, for those who have Taqwa of Allah and
fear His warning and torment.
Allah said next,

... ِِ ُّل ا
َ ]َ  ِ َ أَﻥV
ِ ِGِﻥM اV
ُ ُْْ َأه+ْ/ََْو
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Let the people of the Injil judge by what Allah has
revealed therein.
meaning, so that He judges the people of the
Injil by it in their time.
Or, the Ayah means, so that they believe in all
that is in it and adhere to all its commands,
including the good news about the coming of
Muhammad and the command to believe in and
follow him when he is sent.
Allah said in other Ayat,

ْرَا َة2 ﺕُِ ُاْ اَ 2َ ْ ٍءTَ: -ََ1 ُْ2َْ ب
ِ َ2ِ+ْ اV
َ ْْ یَ َأهVُF
ُْ+. ر.ُ ﻡ+َْل ِإ
َ ]ِ  َوﻡَ أُﻥV
َ ِGِﻥMوَا
Say "O People of the Scripture! You have nothing
(guidance) until you act according to the Tawrah,
the Injil, and what has been sent down to you
from your Lord.'' (5:68)

Tِ ُْه4َ ِ1 ًُ2ْ+َُوﻥَُ ﻡ4ِGَ ا!ِي یT
 .ﻡS
ُ اT
 ِ<ل ا
َ ُن ا ﺱ
َ ُِ<2َا!ِی َ ی
... ْرَا ِة2ا
Those who follow the Messenger, the Prophet who
can neither read nor write whom they find written
with them in the Tawrah... until,
ن
َ ُEُِْ0ْا
...successful. (7:157)
Here, Allah said,

c٤٧a ن
َ َُِﺱUْ هُ ُ اW
َ ِ=وَْـ$َُ ُّل ا
َ ]َ ُ ِ َ أَﻥ+ْ/َ َوﻡَ ْ ی...
And whosoever does not judge by what Allah has
revealed, such are the rebellious.
meaning, the rebellious and disobedient of Allah
who prefer falsehood and abandon truth.
We mentioned before that this Ayah was revealed about
the Christians, and this is evident from the context of the
Ayah.
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َ ِیِْ ﻡ4َ َ َ َْ َ ی. ًF.4َ5ُ ﻡe
. َ/ِْ n
َ َـ2ِ+ْ اW
َ َْ ِإ9َْ]َ َوأَﻥ
ََِْ1 ًِ َْ"ُ َوﻡn
ِ َـ2ِ+ْا
5:48 And We have sent down to you the Book (this
Qur'an) in truth, confirming the Scripture that came
before it and Muhayminan over it (old Scriptures).

ك
َ  َء9ََ  ﺝ1 ُْ َءهOَْ<ِ_ْ َأه2َ ﺕ%
َ  أَﻥ َ]لَ اُ َو9َ ِ ُ"ََْ ُ+َْ
e
. َ/ْﻡِ َ ا
So judge between them by what Allah has revealed,
and follow not their vain desires, diverging away
from the truth that has come to you.

ًGَ*ً َوﻡِْ"َـ1ِْ: ُْ+ِ ﺝَََْ ﻡV
 ُ+ِ
To each among you, We have prescribed a law and a
clear way.

9َ ﻡ-ِ َُْ<ُْ َآ. ِ+ ًة َوَـ4َ ُِْ ُأﻡ*ً َو+َََGَ ُ َء ا9َ: ََْو
ت
ِ َ<ُِا ا^ََْا2ُْ َﺱ+ءَاﺕَـ
If Allah willed, He would have made you one nation,
but that (He) may test you in what He has given
you; so compete in good deeds.

ن
َ ُUَِ2ْ^َُْ ِِ ﺕ2ُُ ِ َ آ+ُ=.<ََُ ًِ َُْ ﺝ+ُِ ﻡَْﺝh ا-َِإ
The return of you (all) is to Allah; then He will
inform you about that in which you used to differ.

ُْ َءهOَْ<ِ_ْ َأه2َ ﺕ%
َ ل اُ َو
َ ]َ  أَﻥ9َ ِ ُْ"ََْ ُ+ْن ا
ِ َوَأ
W
َ َْل اُ ِإ
َ ]َ  أَﻥ9َ ﻡ
ِ َْ َ1 ك
َ ُِ2ْUَوَاْ َ!رْهُْ أَن ی
5:49 And so judge between them by what Allah has
revealed and follow not their vain desires, but
beware of them lest they turn you far away from
some of that which Allah has sent down to you.
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ِ َْ<ِ ُ"َ<ِ5ُ اُ أَن ی4ُ َْْ َأﻥ َ یُِی1َ ِْن ﺕَ َْاZَ
ِْ"ُُِذﻥ
And if they turn away, then know that Allah's will is
to punish them for some sins of theirs.

ن
َ َُِـUَ س
ِ  َ ا.ًِا ﻡQَن آ
 َوِإ
And truly, most men are rebellious.

ن
َ ُDْ<ََـ"ِِ*ِ یGْْ َ ا+ُ/ََأ
5:50 Do they then seek the judgment of (the days
of) ignorance!

ن
َ ُِFَُْ ٍم ی. ً ْ+ُ َِوﻡَ ْ َأَْ ُ ﻡِ َ ا
And who is better in judgment than Allah for a
people who have firm faith.

Praising the Qur'an; the Command to Refer to the Qur'an for
Judgment
Allah mentioned the Tawrah that He sent down to His Prophet
Musa, the one whom He spoke directly to, praising it,
commanding that it should be implemented, before it was
abrogated.
Allah then mentioned the Injil, praised it and commanded its
people to adhere to it and follow it, as we stated.
He next mentioned the Glorious Qur'an that He sent down to His
honorable servant and Messenger.
Allah said,

... e
. َ/ِْ ب
َ َ2ِ+ْ اW
َ ََْوأَﻥ َ]َْ ِإ
And We have sent down to you the Book in truth...,
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meaning, with the truth that, no doubt, is coming
from Allah.

... ب
ِ َ2ِ+ْیِْ ﻡِ َ ا4َ َ َ َْ َ ی. ًF4. َ5ُ ﻡ...
confirming the Scripture that came before it,
meaning, the Divinely Revealed Books that
praised the Qur'an and mentioned that it would
be sent down from Allah to His servant and
Messenger Muhammad.
The Qur'an was revealed as was foretold in the previous
Scriptures. This fact increased faith in the previous
Scriptures for the sincere who have knowledge of these
Scriptures, those who adhered to Allah's commands and
Laws and believed in His Messengers.
Allah said,

َ<ِِْ ِإذَاF ِن ا!ِی َ أُوﺕُاْ اِْْ َ ﻡ
 ِْﻡُِاْ إwُ ﺕ%
َ ْْ ءَاﻡُِاْ ِِ َأوVُF
ًا4Gُن ﺱ
ِ َFْذB
) ِ ن
َ و#ِ^َََْ"ِْ ی1 -َْ2ُی
%
ً ُْUَ َ َ. َر4ُ ْ1ن َو
َ َ إِن آ9َ.ن َر
َ َ/ْ<ُن ﺱ
َ ََُُوی
Say: "Believe in it or do not believe (in it). Verily,
those who were given knowledge before it, when
it is recited to them, fall down on their faces in
humble prostration.'' And they say: "Glory be to
our Lord! Truly, the promise of our Lord must be
fulfilled.'' (17:107-108),
meaning that they say, the promise of our Lord,
concerning the coming of Muhammad by the
words of His previous Messengers, will certainly
be fulfilled.
Allah's statement,

... ََِْ1 ًِ َْ"ُ َوﻡ...
and Muhayminan over it,
According to Sufyan Ath-Thawri who narrated it from
Abu Ishaq from At-Tamimi from Ibn Abbas,
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means entrusted over it.
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas said,
"Muhaymin is, `the Trustworthy'.
Allah says that the Qur'an is trustworthy over
every Divine Book that preceded it.''
This was reported from Ikrimah, Sa`id bin
Jubayr, Mujahid, Muhammad bin Ka`b, Atiyah, AlHasan, Qatadah, Ata' Al-Khurasani, As-Suddi and
Ibn Zayd.
Ibn Jarir said,
"The Qur'an is trustworthy over the Books that
preceded it. Therefore, whatever in these
previous Books conforms to the Qur'an is true,
and whatever disagrees with the Qur'an is false.''
Al-Walibi said that Ibn Abbas said that;
Muhayminan means, `Witness'.
Mujahid, Qatadah and As-Suddi said the same.
Al-Awfi said that Ibn Abbas said that;
Muhayminan means,
previous Scriptures'.

`dominant

over

the

These meanings are similar, as the word Muhaymin
includes them all. Consequently, the Qur'an is
trustworthy, a witness, and dominant over every
Scripture that preceded it. This Glorious Book, which
Allah revealed as the Last and Final Book, is the most
encompassing, glorious and perfect Book of all times.
The Qur'an includes all the good aspects of previous
Scriptures and even more, which no previous Scripture
ever contained. This is why Allah made it trustworthy, a
witness and dominant over all Scriptures. Allah promised
that He will protect the Qur'an and swore by His Most
Honorable Self,

ن
َ ُpِUَـ/َ َُ !آْ َ َوِإﻥ. ْ ُ ﻥَ ]َْ ا/َِإﻥ ﻥ
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Verily, We, it is We Who have sent down the
Dhikr and surely, We will guard it (from
corruption). (15:9)
Allah said,

... ُّل ا
َ ]َ ُ ََْ"ُ ِ َ أَﻥ+َْ ...
So judge between them by what Allah has revealed.
Ibn Jarir said,
The Ayah commands: O Muhammad! Rule
between the people, Arabs and non-Arabs,
lettered and unlettered, by what Allah has
revealed to you in this Glorious Book and what it
approves of for you from the Law of the previous
Prophets.
Ibn Abi Hatim reported that Ibn Abbas said,
"The Prophet had the choice to judge between
them or to turn away from them and refer them
to their own Law. Then this Ayah was revealed,
ْ&ُْ َأهَْاءهqِ>َ َل اّ ُ َو َ) ﺕlَ َ أ:َ0ِ$ &َُْ'َ$ &ُ1ْ3ن ا
ِ ( َوَأSo judge
between them by what Allah has revealed, and
follow not their vain desires...) (5:49) and he was
commanded to judge between them by our
Book.''
Allah's statement

... ُْ<ِ_ْ َأهَْاءه2َ ﺕ%
َ  َو...
and follow not their vain desires...,
This means the ideas they promote, because of
which they turned away from what Allah revealed
to His Messengers.
This is why Allah said,

... e
. َ/ْك ﻡِ َ ا
َ َ  ﺝَء1 ُْ<ِ_ْ َأهَْاءه2َ ﺕ%
َ  َو...
And follow not their vain desires, diverging away from
the truth that has come to you.
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The Ayah commands: Do not diverge from the truth that
Allah has ordained for you, to the vain desires of these
miserable, ignorant people.
Allah's statement,

... ًَ*ً َوﻡِْ"َﺝ1ِْ: ُْ+ِ ﺝَََْ ﻡV
 ُ+ِ ...
To each among you, We have prescribed a law and a
clear way.

/ً َ,ُِْ&ْ ﺵ1ِ ََْ#َ Ss ُ1ِ (To each among you, We have
prescribed a law),
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded from Ibn Abbas,
Shir`at meaning, a clear path.

...  ًة4َ ُِْ ُأﻡ*ً وَا+َََGَ َُّء ا: َْ َو...
If Allah willed, He would have made you one nation.
This is a general proclamation to all nations informing
them of Allah's mighty ability. If Allah wills, He would
make all mankind follow one religion and one Law, that
would never be abrogated. Allah decided that every
Prophet would have his own distinct law that is later
abrogated partially or totally with the law of a latter
Prophet. Later on, all previous laws were abrogated by
the Law that Allah sent with Muhammad, His servant and
Messenger, whom Allah sent to the people of earth as
the Final Prophet.
Allah said,

... ُﺕَآO 9َ ﻡTِ َُْ<ُْ َآ. ِ+ ًة َوَـ4َ ُِْ ُأﻡ*ً وَا+َََGَ َُّء ا: َْ َو...
If Allah willed, He would have made you one nation, but
that (He) may test you in what He has given you.
This Ayah means, Allah has instituted different laws to
test His servants' obedience to what He legislates for
them, thus, He rewards or punishes them according to
their actions and what they intend.
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Abdullah bin Kathir said that the Ayah,
what He has given you),

&ُ ﺕَآ:َ Lِ% (In

means, of the Book.
Next, Allah encouraged rushing to perform good deeds,

... ت
ِ َ<ُِا ا^ََْا2ْ َﺱ...
so strive as in a race in good deeds.
which are obedience to Allah, following His Law
that abrogated the laws that came before it, and
believing in His Book, the Qur'an, which is the
Final Book that He revealed.
Allah said next,

... ًِ َُْ ﺝ+ُِ ﻡَْﺝh ا-َ ِإ...
The return of you (all) is to Allah;
Therefore, O people, your return and final
destination is to Allah on the Day of Resurrection,

c٤٨a ن
َ ُUَِ2ْ^َُْ ِِ ﺕ2ُُ ِ َ آ+ُ=.<ََُ ...
then He will inform you about that in which you used to
differ.
Allah will inform you about the truth in which you
used to differ and will reward the sincere, as
compensation for their sincerity, and will punish
the disbelieving, rebellious people who rejected
the truth and deviated from it to other paths,
without proof or evidence to justify their actions.
Rather, they have rejected the clear evidences,
unequivocal proofs and established signs.
Ad-Dahhak said that,
race in good deeds),

ت
ِ َﺱَْ>ِ"ُا ا]َ'َْا% (So strive as in a

is directed at the Ummah of Muhammad, but the
first view is more apparent.
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Allah's statement,

... ُْ<ِ_ْ َأهَْاءه2َ ﺕ%
َ ل اُّ َو
َ ]َ  أَﻥ9َ ِ ُ"ََْ ُ+ْن ا
ِ َوَأ
And so judge between them by what Allah has revealed
and follow not their vain desires,
emphasizes this command and forbids ignoring it.
Allah said next,

... W
َ َْل اُّ ِإ
َ ]َ  ﻡَ أَﻥ
ِ َْ َ1 ك
َ ُِ2ْUَ وَاْ َ!رْهُْ أَن ی...
but beware of them lest they turn you far away from
some of that which Allah has sent down to you.
meaning; beware of the Jews, your enemies, lest
they distort the truth for you in what they convey
to you. Therefore, do not be deceived by them,
for they are liars, treacherous and disbelievers.

... ِْن ﺕَ َْاZَ ...
And if they turn away,
from the judgment that you pass
disputes, and they defy Allah's Law.

in

their

... ِْ"ُِ ُذﻥ
ِ َْ<ِ ُ"َ<ِ5ُ اُّ أَن ی4ُ َْْ َأﻥ َ یُِی1َ ...
then know that Allah's will is to punish them for some
sins of theirs.
meaning, know that this will occur according to
the decree of Allah, and because out of His
wisdom they have deviated from the truth, and
because of their previous sins.

c٤٩a ن
َ َُِﺱUَ س
ِ  َ ا.ًِا ﻡQَن آ
  َوِإ...
And truly, most men are rebellious.
Therefore,
the
majority
of
humans
are
disobedient to their Lord, defiant of the truth and
deviate away from it.
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Allah said in other Ayat,

َ ِِْﻡwُ ِ ,
َ ْس َوَْ َ َﺹ
ِ َ ُ اQْ َأآ9ََوﻡ
And most people will not believe even if you
desire it eagerly. (12:103)
and,

ِ اV
ِ ِ<ََ ﺱ1 ك
َ #ِCُض ی
ِ ْر%
)  ا-ِ ََ َ ﻡQِْ_ْ َأآHَُوإِن ﺕ
And if you obey most of those on the earth they
will mislead you far away from Allah's path.
(6:116)
Muhammad bin Ishaq reported that Ibn Abbas said,
"Ka`b bin Asad, Ibn Saluba, Abdullah bin Surya
and Shas bin Qays said to each other, `Let us go
to Muhammad to try and misguide him from his
religion.'
So they went to the Prophet and said, `O
Muhammad! You know that we are the scholars,
noblemen and chiefs of the Jews. If we follow
you, the Jews will follow suit and will not
contradict us. But, there is enmity between us
and some of our people, so we will refer to you
for judgment in this matter, and you should rule
in our favor against them and we will believe in
you.'
The Messenger of Allah refused the offer and
Allah sent down these Ayat about them,

<ِ_ْ َأهَْاءهُْ وَاْ َ!رْهُْ أَن2َ ﺕ%
َ ل اُّ َو
َ ]َ  أَﻥ9َ ِ ُ"ََْ ُ+ْن ا
ِ َوَأ
W
َ َْل اُّ ِإ
َ ]َ  ﻡَ أَﻥ
ِ َْ َ1 ك
َ ُِ2ْUَی
And so judge between them by what Allah has
revealed and follow not their vain desires, but
beware of them lest they turn you far away from
some of that which Allah has sent down to you.)
until, ن
َ ُِIُ ( ?"َْ ٍمfor a people who have firm
faith.)'' (5:49-50)
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Ibn Jarir and Ibn Abi Hatim recorded this Hadith.
Allah continues,

c٥٠a ن
َ ُِFَُْ ٍم ی. ً ْ+ُ ِّن َوﻡَ ْ َأَْ ُ ﻡِ َ ا
َ ُDْ<ََهِِ*ِ یGْْ َ ا+ُ/ََأ
Do they then seek the judgment of (the days of)
ignorance! And who is better in judgment than Allah for
a people who have firm faith!
Allah criticizes those who ignore Allah's commandments,
which include every type of righteous good thing and
prohibit every type of evil, but they refer instead to
opinions, desires and customs that people themselves
invented, all of which have no basis in Allah's religion.
During the time of Jahiliyyah, the people used to abide
by the misguidance and ignorance that they invented by
sheer opinion and lusts.
The Tatar (Mongols) abided by the law that they
inherited from their king Genghis Khan who wrote AlYasiq, for them. This book contains some rulings that
were derived from various religions, such as Judaism,
Christianity and Islam. Many of these rulings were
derived from his own opinion and desires. Later on,
these rulings became the followed law among his
children, preferring them to the Law of the Book of Allah
and the Sunnah of His Messenger. Therefore, whoever
does this, he is a disbeliever who deserves to be fought
against, until he reverts to Allah's and His Messenger's
decisions, so that no law, minor or major, is referred to
except by His Law.
Allah said,

... ن
َ ُDْ<ََهِِ*ِ یGْْ َ ا+ُ/ََأ
Do they then seek the judgment of (the days of)
ignorance!
meaning, they desire and want this and ignore
Allah's judgment.

ن
َ ُِFَُْ ٍم ی. ً ْ+ُ ِّ َوﻡَ ْ َأَْ ُ ﻡِ َ ا...
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And who is better in judgment than Allah for a people
who have firm faith.
Who is more just in decision than Allah for those
who comprehend Allah's Law, believe in Him, who
are certain that Allah is the best among those
who give decisions and that He is more merciful
with His creation than the mother with her own
child Allah has perfect knowledge of everything, is
able to do all things, and He is just in all matters.
Al-Hafiz Abu Al-Qasim At-Tabarani recorded that Ibn
Abbas said that the Messenger of Allah said,

َ*ُﺱَْ ِم ﺱZِْ اTِ TِDَ2ْ<َ ﻡَ ْ ی،Vََ ] َوﺝ1 h
ِ  ا-َس ِإ
ِ  ا
ُ َDَْأ
َ َدﻡe
َ  ُِِیe
َ َ ِ َْDِ  َد ِم اﻡِْى ٍءn
ُ َِ َو،ِ*َِِهGْا
The most hated person to Allah is the Muslim who
seeks the ways of the days of ignorance and he
who seeks to shed the blood of a person without
justification.
Al-Bukhari recorded Abu Al-Yaman narrating a
similar Hadith, with some addition.

 َء9ََِْـَى َأو5^ِ!ُواْ اَْ"ُ َد وَا2َ ﺕ%
َ ْ"َ ا!ِی َ ءَاﻡَُا#ی$َیَـ
ُْ"ِْﻥُ ﻡZَِ ُْ+.َ َ"ُْ ﻡ2َ َوﻡَ ی
ٍ َْ  ُء9َُِْ"ُْ َأوCَْ
5:51 O you who believe! Do not take friends from
the Jews and the Christians, as they are but friends
of each other. And if any among you befriends
them, then surely, he is one of them.

َ ِ ِـpِى اَْْ َم ا4ْ"َ ی%
َ َن ا
 ِإ
Verily, Allah guides not those people who are the
wrongdoers.
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ن
َ َُُن ِ"ِْ ی
َ ُ1ِ ُُِ"ِ ﻡ َضٌ یَُـF -ِ َ ََى ا!ِی2َ
ٌِ َة8Oَِ<ََ د5ُ أَن ﺕ-َ7ْ^َﻥ
5:52 And you see those in whose hearts there is a
disease, they hurry to their friendship, saying: "We
fear lest some misfortune of a disaster may befall
us.''

ُْا/ِ<ْ5َُ [ِ 4ِ ِ1 ْ . َأوْ َأﻡْ ٍ ﻡz
ِ ْ2َUِْ َ ِْﺕ$َ اُ أَن ی-َََ
َ ِﻡ4ِ ُِ"ِْ ﻥَـU أَﻥ-ِ ْوا#َ َأﺱ9َ ﻡ-ََ1
Perhaps Allah may bring a victory or a decision
according to His will. Then they will become
regretful for what they have been keeping as a
secret in themselves.

4َ ْ"ََْ ُاْ ِِ ﺝF ِء ا!ِی َ َأ%ُwل ا!ِی َ ءَاﻡَُاْ َأهُـ
ُ ََُوی
ُْ+ََ َ ُْ"َأیْ َـِ"ِْ ِإﻥ
5:53 And those who believe will say: "Are these the
men who swore their strongest oaths by Allah that
they were with you!''

َ ُاْ ﺥَـِِی/َ<ْﺹ$ََ ُْ"ُْ َـ1ْ َأ,َHِ<َ
All that they did has been in vain, and they have
become the losers.

The Prohibition of Taking the Jews, Christians and Enemies of
Islam as Friends
Allah says;

ُ"ُْ َأوَِْءCَْ َرَى َأوَِْء5^ِ!ُواْ اَْ"ُ َد وَا2َ ﺕ%
َ ْﻡَُاO َ "َ ا!ِی#یَ َأی
... 
ٍ َْ
O you who believe! Do not take friends from the Jews
and the Christians, as they are but friends of each other.
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Allah forbids His believing servants from having
Jews and Christians as friends, because they are
the enemies of Islam and its people, may Allah
curse them.
Allah then states that they are friends of each
other and He gives a warning threat to those who
do this,

... ُْ"ِْﻥُ ﻡZَِ ُْ+.َ َ"ُ ﻡ2َ َوﻡَ ی...
And if any among you befriends them, then surely he is
one of them.
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that;
Umar ordered Abu Musa Al-Ashari to send him on
one sheet of balance the count of what he took in
and what he spent. Abu Musa then had a
Christian scribe, and he was able to comply with
Omar's demand.
Umar liked what he saw and exclaimed, "This
scribe is proficient. Would you read in the Masjid
a letter that came to us from Ash-Sham?''
Abu Musa said, `He cannot.''
Umar said, "Is he not pure?''
Abu Musa said, "No, but he is Christian.''
Abu Musa said, "So `Umar admonished me and
poked my thigh (with his finger), saying, `Drive
him out (from Al-Madinah).'
He then recited,

َرَى َأوَِْء5^ِ!ُواْ اَْ"ُ َد وَا2َ ﺕ%
َ ْﻡَُاO َ "َ ا!ِی#یَ َأی
O you who believe! Take not the Jews and the
Christians as friends...''
Then he reported that Abdullah bin `Utbah said,
"Let one of you beware that he might be a Jew or
a Christian, while unaware.''
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The narrator of this statement said, "We thought
َ ِ َ َأَ ا
that he was referring to the Ayah, ْ َُا
( َ) ﺕَ]ِ ُواْ اْ'َُ َد وَاَرَى َأوِْ'َءO you who believe!
Take not the Jews and the Christians as friends),''

c٥١a َ ِ ِpِي اَْْ َم ا4ْ"َ ی%
َ َّن ا
  ِإ...
Verily, Allah guides not those people who are the
wrongdoers.
Allah said,

... ٌُُِ"ِ ﻡ َضF Tِ َ ََى ا!ِی2َ
And you see those in whose hearts there is a disease...,
A disease of doubt, hesitation and hypocrisy.

... ِْ"ِ ن
َ ُ1 یَُ ِر...
they hurry to their friendship,
meaning, they rush to offer them their friendship
and allegiances in secret and in public.

... ٌِ َة8Oَِ<ََ د5ُ أَن ﺕ-َ7ْ^َن ﻥ
َ َُُ ی...
saying: "We fear lest some misfortune of a disaster may
befall us."
They thus offer this excuse for their friendship
and allegiances to the disbelievers, saying that
they fear that the disbelievers might defeat the
Muslims, so they want to be in favor with the
Jews and Christians, to use this favor for their
benefit in that eventuality!
Allah replied,

... z
ِ ْ2َUِْ T
َ ِْﺕ$َ اُّ أَن ی-َََ ...
Perhaps Allah may bring a victory...,
According to As-Suddi,
referring to the conquering of Makkah.

... [ِ 4ِ ِ1 ْ . َأوْ َأﻡْ ٍ ﻡ...
or a decision according to His will,
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As-Suddi stated,
means, requiring the Jews and Christians to pay
the Jizyah.

... ُْا/ِ<ْ5َُ ...
Then they will become,
meaning, the hypocrites who gave their friendship
to the Jews and Christians, will become,

... ِْ"ُِUْ َأﻥTِ ْوا#َ ﻡَ َأﺱ-ََ1 ...
for what they have been keeping as a secret in
themselves,
of allegiances,

c٥٢a َ ِ ﻥَ ِدﻡ...
regretful.
for their friendship with the Jews and Christians
which did not benefit them or protect them from
any harm. Rather, it was nothing but harm, as
Allah exposed their true reality to His faithful
servants in this life, although they tried to conceal
it.
When the signs that exposed their hypocrisy were
compiled against them, their matter became clear
to Allah's faithful servants. So the believers were
amazed at these hypocrites who pretended to be
believers, swearing to their faithfulness, yet their
claims were all lies and deceit.
This is why Allah said,

ُْ+ََ َ ُْ" َأیْ َﻥِ"ِْ ِإﻥ4َ ْ"ََْ ُاْ ِِّ ﺝFء ا!ِی َ َأ%ُwﻡَُاْ َأهَـO َ ل ا!ِی
ُ ََُوی
c٥٣a َ ُاْ ﺥَﺱِِی/َ<ْﺹ$ََ ُْ"َُ ْ1ْ َأ,َHِ<َ
And those who believe will say, "Are these the men who
swore their strongest oaths by Allah that they were with
you!'' All that they did has been in vain, and they have
become the losers.
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-ِْﺕ$َف ی
َ ََْ َِِ دِی1 ُْ+ِ ﻡ4 َ"َ ا!ِی َ ءَاﻡَُاْ ﻡَ یَْﺕ#ی$َی
ِ ] ٍة1ْﻡِِ َ َأwُ ْ ا-ََ1 ٍ*ﻥَُ َأ ِذ#<ِ/ُ"ُْ َوی#<ِ/ُاُ َِْ ٍم ی
ن
َ ُU یَ^َـ%
َ  اِ َوV
ِ ِ<َ ﺱ-ِ ن
َ ُو4ِ"َـGُِِی َ یUَـ+ْ ا-ََ1
ٍ ِ8% َ*ََْﻡ
5:54 O you who believe! Whoever from among you
turns back from his religion (Islam), Allah will bring
a people whom He will love and they will love Him;
humble towards the believers, stern towards the
disbelievers, fighting in the way of Allah, and never
fearing the blame of the blamers.

 ُء9َ7َْﺕِِ ﻡَ یwُ اِ یV
ُ ْCَ W
َ ِذ
That is the grace of Allah which He bestows on
whom He wills.

ٌَِ1 ٌ_ِوَاُ َوﺱ
And Allah is All-Sufficient for His creatures' needs,
All-Knower.

ن
َ ُ ُُِ ُ اُ َورَﺱُُُ وَا!ِی َ ءَاﻡَُاْ ا!ِی َ ی+#ِِإﻥ َ َو
ن
َ ُِن ا ]آَ َة َوهُْ رَاآ
َ ُْﺕwُ َة َوی5ا
5:55 Verily, your Protector is Allah, His Messenger,
and the believers, those who perform the Salah,
and give Zakah, and they bow down.

ِب ا
َ ْ]ِ ن
 Zَِ ْل اَ َو َرﺱَُُ وَا!ِی َ ءَاﻡَُا
 َ َ2ََوﻡَ ی
ن
َ ُ<َِـDْهُ ُ ا
5:56 And whosoever takes Allah, His Messenger,
and those who have believed, as protectors, then
the party of Allah will be the victorious.
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Threatening to Replace the Believers With Another People if
They Revert from Islam
Allah emphasizes His mighty ability and states that whoever
reverts from supporting His religion and establishing His Law,
then Allah will replace them with whomever is better, mightier
and more righteous in Allah's religion and Law.
Allah said in other Ayat,

ُ+ََـQُْﻥُاْ َأﻡ+َ ی%
َ  ُL َُْْ َآ0 ًَْﻡF ْل4ِ ْ<َ2ََْ َْاْ ی2ََوإِن ﺕ
And if you turn away, He will exchange you for some
other people and they will not be your likes. (47:38)
and,

ت
ِ ْ$َُْ َوی+ْ<ِْ یُ!ْه$َ7َ إِن یe
. /ِْ ض
َ ْرS
َ ت وَا
ِ َ  ا َـe
َ ََن اَ ﺥ
 أََْ ﺕَ َ َأ
4ٍ ِی4َ ﺝe
ٍ َْ^ِ
]ٍ  اِ َِ]ِی-ََ1 W
َ َِوﻡَ َذ
Do you not see that Allah has created the heavens and
the earth with truth If He will, He can remove you and
bring (in your place) a new creation! And for Allah that is
not hard or difficult. (14:19-20)
Verily this is not difficult or hard on Allah.
Allah said here,

... َِِ دِی1 ُْ+ِ ﻡ4 َﻡَُاْ ﻡَ یَْﺕO َ "َ ا!ِی#یَ َأی
O you who believe! Whoever from among you turns back
from his religion...,
and turns back from the truth to falsehood, from
now until the commencement of the Last Hour.

... َُﻥ#<ِ/ُ"ُْ َوی#<ِ/ُ اُّ َِْ ٍم یTِْﺕ$َ ََْفَ ی...
Allah will bring a people whom He will love and they will
love Him;
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Allah said next,

... َ َِِی+ْ ا-ََ1 ِ ] ٍة1ْﻡِِ َ َأwُ ْ ا-ََ1 ٍ* َأ ِذ...
humble towards
disbelievers.

the

believers,

stern

towards

the

These are the qualities of perfect believers, as
they are humble with their believing brothers and
allies, stern with their enemies and adversaries.
In another Ayah, Allah said,

ُْ"ََْ  ُء9َ َ ِر ُرUُ+ْ ا-ََ1  ُءO4ِ:ل اِ وَا!ِی َ ﻡََُ َأ
ُ ٌُ رﺱ4 َ/#ﻡ
Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah. And those
who are with him are severe against disbelievers,
and merciful among themselves. (48;29)
The Prophet is described as the smiling fighter,
smiling to his allies and fighting his enemies.
Allah's statement,

... ٍ ِ8 َ*َن َْﻡ
َ َُ^َ ی%
َ  اِّ َوV
ِ ِ<َ ﺱTِ ن
َ ُو4َِهGُ ی...
Fighting in the way of Allah, and never fearing the blame
of the blamers.
Nothing prevents them from obeying Allah,
establishing His Law, fighting His enemies,
enjoining righteousness and forbidding evil.
Certainly, nothing prevents them from taking this
path, neither someone who seeks to hinder them,
nor one who blames or chastises them.
Imam Ahmad recorded that Abu Dharr said,
"My Khalil (intimate friend, the Messenger) has
commanded me to do seven deeds.
•

He commanded me to love the poor and to be
close to them.

•

He commanded me to look at those who are less
than me and not those who are above me.
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•

He commanded me to keep the relations of the
womb, even if they cut it.

•

He commanded
anything,

•

to say the truth even if it was bitter, and

•

to not fear the blame of anyone for the sake of
Allah.

•

He commanded me to often repeat, La hawla wa
la quwwata illa billah (There is no strength or
power except from Allah)', for these words are
from a treasure under the Throne (of Allah).''

me

not

to ask anyone

for

It is confirmed in the Sahih;

َْUَل ﻥ
 !ِ ُْﻡِ ِ َأنْ یwُ ِْ TِDَ<َْﻡَ ی
The believer is not required to humiliate himself.
He was asked; "How does one humiliate himself,
O Messenger of Allah?''
So he replied;

eِHُ ﻡِ َ اْ<ََ ِء ﻡَ َ یV
ُ  َ/َ2َی
He takes on tests that he cannot bear.

... َء7َْﺕِِ ﻡَ یwُ اِّ یV
ُ ْCَ W
َ ِ َذ...
That is the grace of Allah which He bestows on whom He
wills.
meaning, those who have these qualities,
acquired it by Allah's bounty and favor and
because He granted them these qualities.

c٥٤a ٌَِ1 ٌ_ِ وَاُّ وَاﺱ...
And Allah is All-Sufficient for His creatures' needs, AllKnower.
His favor is ever extending, and He has perfect
knowledge of those who deserve or do not
deserve His favor and bounty.
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Allah's statement,

... ْﻡَُاO َ ُ ُ اُّ َو َرﺱُُُ وَا!ِی+#ِِإﻥ َ َو
Verily, your Protector is Allah, His Messenger, and the
believers...,
means, the Jews are not your friends. Rather,
your allegiance is to Allah, His Messenger and the
faithful believers.

... ن ا ]آَ َة
َ ُْﺕwُ َة َویB
َ 5ن ا
َ ُ ُِ ا!ِی َ ی...
those who perform the Salah, and give the Zakah...,
referring to the believers who have these qualities
and establish the prayer, which is one of the most
important pillars of Islam, for it includes
worshipping Allah alone without partners. They
pay Zakah, which is the right of the creation and
a type of help extended to the needy and the
poor.
As for Allah's statement,

c٥٥a ن
َ ُِ َوهُْ رَاآ...
and they bow down,
some people thought that they give the Zakah while
bowing down. If this were the case, then paying the
Zakah while bowing would be the best form of giving
Zakah. No scholar from whom religious rulings are taken
says this, as much as we know.
Therefore,

ن
َ ُ#ِ( َوهُ&ْ رَاآand they bow down),

means, they attend the prayer in congregation in
Allah's Masjids and spend by way of charity on
the various needs of Muslims.
Allah said;

c٥٦a ن
َ ُ<َِDْب اِّ هُ ُ ا
َ ْ]ِ ن
 Zَِ ْﻡَُاO َ ل اَّ َو َرﺱَُُ وَا!ِی
 َ َ2ََوﻡَ ی
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And whosoever takes Allah, His Messenger, and those
who have believed, as protectors, then the party of Allah
will be the victorious.
similarly Allah said;

ٌ]َ]ِی1 ى
) ِ َF َن ا
  ِإ-ُِِْ<َ  َأﻥَْ َو ُرﺱ0%
ّ ُ اn
َ َ2َآ
َ د ا9َ ْ َن ﻡ
َ و#دOَُﺥِ ِ ی%
) ن ِِ وَاَْْ ِم ا
َ ُِْﻡwَُْﻡً یF 4ُ ِGَ ﺕ%

ُْ"َِ َﺕ7َ1 ْ َءهُْ َأوْ ِإﺥْ َﻥَ"ُْ َأو9َْ َءهُْ َأوْ َأ9ََو َرﺱَُُ َوَْ آَﻥُاْ ءَا
ُْ"ُِْﺥ4ُُْ َوی.ح ﻡ
ٍ هُْ ُِو4َ ِی َـ َ َوَأیMُُِ"ِ ُ اF -ِ n
َ َ2َ آW
َ ِ=ُأوَْـ
ُْ"َْ1 ُ اَ ِ?ِی َ ِ"َ َر4ِﻥْ"َـ ُ ﺥَـ%
) ِ"َ ا2ْ/َِْى ﻡِ ﺕGَ ﺕ,
ٍ ﺝَـ
ن
َ ُ/ِْUُ ْب اِ هُ ُ ا
َ ْ]ِ ن
  ِإ%
َ ب اِ َأ
ُ ْ]ِ W
َ ِ=َُْ ُأوَْـ1 َْو َر?ُا
Allah has decreed: "Verily, it is I and My
Messengers who shall be the victorious.'' Verily,
Allah is All-Powerful, Almighty.
You will not find any people who believe in Allah
and the Last Day, making friendship with those
who oppose Allah and His Messenger, even
though they were their fathers or their sons or
their brothers or their kindred (people). For such
He has written faith in their hearts, and
strengthened them with a Ruh (proof) from
Himself. And He will admit them to Gardens
(Paradise) under which rivers flow to dwell
therein (forever). Allah is pleased with them, and
they with Him. They are the party of Allah. Verily,
it is the party of Allah that will be the successful.
(58:21-22)
Therefore, those who accept the allegiance of Allah - His
Messenger and the faithful believers - will gain success in
this life and the Hereafter. Hence Allah's statement here,
ن
َ ُ>َِ=ْب اّ ِ هُ ُ& ا
َ ْlِ3 َ<ِن% ْ َُا
َ ِ ( َوَ َََل اّ َ َو َرﺱَُ ُ وَاAnd
whosoever takes Allah, His Messenger, and those who
have believed, as protectors, then the party of Allah will
be the victorious).
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ُْ هُ]ُوًا+َ^ِ!ُواْ ا!ِی َ اﺕ^َ!ُواْ دِی2َ ﺕ%
َ ْ"َ ا ِ!ی َ ءَاﻡَُا#ی$َیَـ
 َء9َِْ َر َأوUُ+ُْْ وَا+ِْ<َF ِ ﻡn
َ َـ2ِ+ْ َ ا!ِی َ أُوﺕُاْ ا.َوَِ<ً ﻡ
َ ِِْﻡw#ُ ﻡ2ُوَاﺕُاْ اَ إِن آ
5:57 O you who believe! Do not take as friends
those who take your religion for a mockery and fun
from those who received the Scriptures before you,
and (nor) the disbelievers; and have Taqwa of Allah
if you indeed are true believers.

ُْ"ﻥ$َِ W
َ َِ ِة اﺕ^َ!ُوهَ هُ]ُوًا َوَِ<ً ذ5 ا-َُْ ِإ2ْی4َ َوِإذَا ﻥَـ
ن
َ َُِْ ی%
 ٌَْمF
5:58 And when you proclaim the call for the Salah,
they take it (but) as a mockery and fun; that is
because they are a people who understand not.

The Prohibition of Being Loyal Friends with Disbelievers
Allah said;

... ً<َُِْ هُ ُ]وًا َو+َ^ِ!ُواْ ا!ِی َ اﺕ^َ!ُواْ دِی2َ ﺕ%
َ ْﻡَُاO َ "َ ا!ِی#یَ َأی
O you who believe! Do not take as friends those who
take your religion for a mockery and fun,
This Ayah discourages and forbids taking the
enemies of Islam and its people, such as the
People of the Book and the polytheists, as friends.
These disbelievers mock the most important acts
that any person could ever perform, the
honorable, pure acts of Islam which include all
types of good for this life and the Hereafter. They
mock such acts and make them the subject of
jest and play, because this is what these acts
represent in their misguided minds and cold
hearts.
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Allah said;

...  َرUُ+ُْْ وَا+ِْ<َF ِب ﻡ
َ َ2ِ+ْ َ ا!ِی َ أُوﺕُاْ ا. ﻡ...
from those who received the Scriptures before you and
(nor) the disbelievers...,
This is to clarify the particular category (of
disbelievers).
As Allah said,

ِ َـLْو%
)  ﻡِ َ اr
َ ْﺝ. َِ<ُاْ ا2َْﺝ
So shun the evil of the idols... (22:30)
So some recited it "Kuffari'', making it an object of the
preposition, and others recited it "Kuffara'', making it a
predicate noun;

ِب ﻡ
َ َ2ِ+ْ َ ا!ِی َ أُوﺕُاْ ا.ُْ هُ ُ]وًا َوَِ<ً ﻡ+َ^ِ!ُواْ ا!ِی َ اﺕ^َ!ُواْ دِی2َ ﺕ%
َ ...
... ُْ+ِْ<َF
Take not as friends those who take your religion for a
mockery and fun from those who received the Scriptures
before you...,
with the meaning of "nor'',

...  َر َأوَِْءUُ+ْوَا...
nor the disbelievers as friends,
That is, do not take these people nor those people
as friends.
The meaning here of "Kuffar'' (disbelievers) is
idolators.
Similarly, Ibn Jarir recorded that;
in the recitation of Ibn Mas`ud (in place of
"Kuffar'' he recited it: "and those who commit
Shirk."
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Allah's statement,

c٥٧a َ ِِْﻡw#ُ ﻡ2ُ وَاﺕُاْ اَّ إِن آ...
And have Taqwa of Allah if you indeed are true
believers.
means, fear Allah and do not take the enemies of
you and your religion as friends, if you believe in
Allah's Law and religion that these people mocked
and jested about.
Allah said in another Ayah,

َ ِِْﻡwُ ْن ا
ِ  َء ﻡِ دُو9َِِِْی َ َأوUَـ+ْن ا
َ ُِْﻡwُ ْ^ِ ِ! ا2َ ی%

ُْا2َ أَن ﺕ%
َ ْ ٍء ِإ-َ: Tِ ِ ﻡِ َ اr
َ ََْ W
َ ِْ َذVَْUََوﻡَ ی
ُ ِ5َ ْ اِ ا-ََُْ َوِإUَ!رْآُ ُ اُ ﻥ. َ/ُﻡِْ"ُْ ﺕَُـ*ً َوی
Let not the believers take the disbelievers
as friends instead of the believers, and
whoever does that, will never be helped by
Allah in any way, except if you indeed fear
a danger from them. And Allah warns you
against Himself, and to Allah is the final
return. (3:28)

The Disbelievers Mock the Prayer and the Adhan
Allah said,

... ً<َِ ِة اﺕ^َ!ُوهَ هُ ُ]وًا َوB
َ 5 ا-َُْ ِإ2َْوِإذَا ﻥَ َدی
And when you proclaim the call for the Salah, they take
it (but) as a mockery and fun;
When you proclaim the Adhan for the prayer, which is the best
action there is, for those who have sound minds and good
comprehension,

َ( اﺕ]َ ُوهthey take it...) also,
c٥٨a ن
َ َُِْ ی%
 ٌَْمF ُْ"ﻥ$َِ W
َ ِ هُ ُ]وًا َوَِ<ً َذ...
as a mockery and fun; that is because they are a people
who understand not.
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the acts of worship and Allah's Law.
These are the characteristics of the followers of Shaytan
who,

َ ْذِی$2 َ یَْ َ َ_ ا-2َ ،ٌ َأيْ ?َُاط،ٌَص5ُ َُن َأدَْ َ َو
َ ذَا$َِْإذَا ﺱَ ِ َ_ ا
V
َ َ<ْF َأn
ُ ِْیQ2 اT
َ ِCُF ذَاZَِ ،َََْ ِة َأد5ِ ب
َ . ُL ذَاZَِ V
َ َ<ْF َأ،ُ ْذِی$2 اT
َ ِCُF ذَاZَِ
ْ ُ+َ ِ َ َْ ی، اذْآُْ آَ!َا اذْآُْ آَ!َا:ل
ُ ََُ ،ِِ<َْFُ َ َْ َ اْ َْ ِء َوHْ^َ ی-2َ
،َWِآُْ ذ4ُ َ َأ4َ َذَا َوﺝZَِ ،-َْرِي آَْ ﺹ4َ َ یV
ُ ُ ا ﺝV
 َpَ ی-2َ ُ ُیَ!ْآ
 اَمV
َ ْ<َF ِ َْﺕ4َ ْGَْ ﺱ4ُGََْْ
When the call for prayer is made, Shaytan takes to his
heels passing wind so that he may not hear the Adhan.
When the call is finished he comes back, and when the
Iqamah is pronounced, Shaytan again takes to his
heels. When the Iqamah is finished he comes back
again and tries to interfere with the person and his
thoughts and to say, `Remember this and that,' which
he has not thought of before the prayer, until the
praying person forgets how much he has prayed. If
anyone of you does not remember, then he should
perform two prostrations before pronouncing the Salam.
This Hadith is agreed upon.
Az-Zuhri said,
"Allah mentioned the Adhan in His Book,

%
 ٌَْمF ُْ"ﻥ$َِ W
َ ِ ِة اﺕ^َ!ُوهَ هُ ُ]وًا َوَِ<ً َذB
َ 5 ا-َُْ ِإ2َْوِإذَا ﻥَ َدی
ن
َ َُِْی
And when you proclaim the call for the Salah,
they take it (but) as a mockery and fun; that is
because they are a people who understand not.''
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded this statement.
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9َ َأنْ ءَاﻡَ ِِ َوﻡ%
  ِإ9ِن ﻡ
َ ُ َِْ ﺕVَ هn
ِ َـ2ِ+ْ اV
َ ْه$َْ یَـVُF
ن
َ َُِ َآُْ َـQْن َأآ
  َوَأV
ُ ْ<َF ِل ﻡ
َ ]ِ  أُﻥ9َل ِإََْ َوﻡ
َ ]ِ أُﻥ
5:59 Say: "O People of the Scripture! Do you
criticize us for no other reason than that we believe
in Allah, and in what has been sent down to us and
in that which has been sent down before (us), and
that most of you are rebellious.''

ََُ َ اِ ﻡ4َ ِ1 ً*َُQَ ﻡW
َ ِ ذ.َ  ﻡ7ِ ُْ+ُ=.<َْ ُأﻥVَْ هVُF
4َ َ<َ1 ﻡِْ"ُ ُ اِْ َ َد َة وَاْ^ََزِی َ َوV
َ ََََِْ َوﺝ1 n
َ ِCَ0اُ َو
V
ِ ِ< ِء اOَََ ﺱ1 V
# َ?َﻥً َوَأ+َ ) ﻡ: W
َ ِ=ت ُأوَْـ
َ ُDـHا
5:60 Say: "Shall I inform you of something worse
than that, regarding the recompense from Allah:
those who incurred the curse of Allah and His
wrath, and those of whom He transformed into
monkeys and swine, and those who worshipped
Taghut; such are worse in rank, and far more astray
from the straight path.''

ْ4َF ُْْ ِ َوهUُ+ِْ ْْ دﺥَُا4َFَُاْ ءَاﻡَ َوF ُْءُوآ9ََوِإذَا ﺝ
ِِ ْﺥَ َﺝُا
5:61 When they come to you, they say: "We
believe.'' But in fact they enter with disbelief and
they go out with the same.

ن
َ ُ ُ2ْ+ََْ ُ ِ َ آَﻥُاْ ی1وَاُ َأ
And Allah knows all that they were hiding.

ُ ِ"ِْن َوَأآ
ِ ْوَا4ُْْ ِ وَاLM
ِ  ا-ِ ن
َ ُ1ِ ْ"ُْ یَُـ.ًِا ﻡQََوﺕََى آ
,
َ ْ/#ا
5:62 And you see many of them hurrying for sin and
transgression, and eating illegal things.
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ن
َ َُ َْ ﻡَ آَﻥُاْ یr
َ ْ=ِ<َ
Evil indeed is that which they have been doing.

ُ ِ"ِْْ َ َوَأآLM
ِ َِْ"ِ ُ اF َ1 ْ<َ ُر%
) نَ وَا#ِ یَْ"َـ"ُ ُ ا ـ%
َ َْ
,
َ ْ/#ا
5:63 Why do not the Rabbaniyyun and the Ahbar
forbid them from uttering sinful words and from
eating illegal things.

ن
َ َُْ5َ ﻡَ آَﻥُاْ یr
َ ْ=ِ<َ
Evil indeed
performing.

is

that

which

they

have

been

The People of the Book are Enraged at the Believers Because
of their Faith in Allah
Allah says;

... ب
ِ َ2ِ+ْ اV
َ ْْ یَ َأهVُF
Say: "O People of the Scripture!
Allah commands: Say, O Muhammad, to those
who mock and jest about your religion from
among the People of the Scriptures.

... V
ُ ْ<َF ِل ﻡ
َ ]ِ ل ِإََْ َوﻡَ أُﻥ
َ ]ِ ﻡَ ِِّ َوﻡَ أُﻥO ْ َأن%
 ن ﻡِ ِإ
َ ُ َِْ ﺕVَ ه...
Do you criticize us for no other reason than that we
believe in Allah, and in what has been sent down to us
and in that which has been sent down before (us),
Do you have any criticism or cause of blame for
us, other than this This, by no means, is cause of
blame or criticism.
Allah said in other Ayat,
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4ِ ِ َ/ْْﻡُِاْ ِِ اَْ]ِی ِ] اwُ أَن ی%
 َِوﻡَ ﻥََ ُاْ ﻡِْ"ُْ إ
And they had no fault except that they believed in
Allah, the Almighty, Worthy of all praise! (85:8)

ِِْCَ َِْهُ ُ اُ َو َرﺱُُُ ﻡ0 َأنْ َأ%
َ َوﻡَ ﻥََ ُاْ ِإ
and they could not find any cause to do so except
that Allah and His Messenger had enriched them
of His bounty. (9:74)
In an agreed upon Hadith, the Prophet said,

hَْ ُ[ ا0$ََ ن ًَِا
َ َ ِإ َأنْ آV
ٍ ِ َﻡَ یَِْ ُ اْ ُ ﺝ
What caused Ibn Jamil to Yanqim (refuse to give
Zakah), although he was poor and Allah made
him rich!
Allah's statement,

c٥٩a ن
َ َُِ َآُْ َﺱQْن َأآ
  َوَأ...
and that most of you are rebellious...
is connected to S
ُ ْ>َI ِ  َلlِ ُ َل ِإَ'َْ َوَ أlِ ُِّ ِ َوَ أ$ َ َْأن
(that we believe in Allah, and in that which has
been sent down to us and in that which has been
sent down before (us)). Therefore, the meaning
of this part of the Ayah is: we also believe that
most of you are rebellious and deviated from the
straight path.

The People of the Scriptures Deserve the Worst Torment on
the Day of Resurrection
Allah said next,

... ِّ ا4َ ِ1 ً*َُQَ ﻡW
َ ِ َذ.َ  ﻡ7ِ ُ+ُ=.<َْ ُأﻥVَْ هVُF
Say: "Shall I inform you of something worse than that,
regarding the recompense from Allah!"
The Ayah commands the Prophet to say: Shall I
inform you about a worse people with Allah on
the Day of Resurrection than what you think of
us!
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They are you, with these characteristics,

... ُّ ﻡَ ََُ ا...
those who incurred the curse of Allah,
were expelled from His mercy,

... ََِْ1 n
َ ِCَ0 َو...
and who incurred His wrath,
and anger, after which He will never be pleased
with them,

... َ  ﻡِْ"ُ ُ اِْ َ َد َة وَاْ^ََزِیV
َ ََ َوﺝ...
those of whom He transformed into monkeys and swine,
as we mentioned in Surah Al-Baqarah and as we will
mention in Surah Al-A`raf.
Sufyan Ath-Thawri narrated that Ibn Mas`ud said,
"Allah's Messenger was asked if the current
monkeys and swine were those whom Allah
transformed. He said,

َ َ"ُْ ﻥًَْ َوV
َ َْGََ ًَْﻡF َْْ َ َأوْ َْ ی،ًَْﻡF ْWِْ"ُ َْ یh
َ نا
إ
Wِ ذV
َ ْ<َF ْ,َن اِْ َ َد َة وَاْ^ََزِی َ آَﻥ
  َوِإ،ً<َِ1
Allah never destroyed a people by transforming
them and making offspring or descendants for
them. The monkeys and swine existed before
that.''
This was also recorded by Muslim.
Allah said,

... ت
َ ُ0H ا4َ َ<َ1 َو...
Those who worshipped Taghut...,
and served them, becoming their servants.
The meaning of this Ayah is:
you, O People of the Scriptures, who mock our
religion, which consists of Allah's Tawhid, and
singling Him out in worship without others, how
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can you mock
characteristics!

us

while

these

are

your

This is why Allah said,

... ًَﻥ+َ ) ﻡ: W
َ ِ= ُأوَْـ...
such are worse in rank...,
than what you -- People of the Scriptures -- think
of us Muslims,

c٦٠a V
ِ ِ<َ ﺱََاء ا1 V
# َ? َوَأ...
and far more astray from the straight path.
`More' in the Ayah does not mean that the other
party is `less' astray, but it means that the
People of the Scriptures are far astray.
In another Ayah, Allah said,

B
ً َََِ ًّا َوَأَْ ُ ﻡ2ْ#َ*ِ یَْﻡَ=ِ ٍ! ﺥٌَْ ﻡGْ اn
ُ َـ/َْأﺹ
The dwellers of Paradise will, on that Day, have
the best abode, and have the fairest of places for
repose. (25:24)

The Hypocrites Pretend to be Believers but Hide their Kufr
Allah said,

... ِِ ْْ ﺥَ َﺝُا4َF ُْْ ِ َوهUُ+ِْ ْ دﺥَُا4َFﻡَ َوO َُْ َاF ُْؤُوآ9ََوِإذَا ﺝ
When they come to you, they say, "We believe.'' But in
fact they enter with (an intention of) disbelief and they
go out with the same.
This is the description of the hypocrites, for they
pretend to be believers while their hearts hide
Kufr.
So Allah said; ْ د[َُا4َIو
َ (But in fact they enter) on
ِ ُْ1ِْ$ (with disbelief) in their
you, O Muhammad, 
hearts and they depart with Kufr, and this is why
they do not benefit from the knowledge they hear
from you, nor does the advice and reminder move
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them. So, ِ ِ$ ُْا
َ َ[ ْ4َI ْ&ُ( َوهand they go out with the
same) meaning, they alone.

c٦١a ن
َ ُ ُ2ْ+ََْ ُ ِ َ آَﻥُاْ ی1 وَاُّ َأ...
and Allah knows all that they were hiding.
Allah knows their secrets and what their hearts
conceal, even if they pretend otherwise with His
creatures, thus pretending to be what they are
not.
Allah, Who has perfect knowledge of the seen and
unseen, has more knowledge about the
hypocrites than any of His creatures do and He
will recompense them accordingly.
Allah's statement,

... ,
َ ْ/#ن َوَأآِْ"ِ ُ ا
ِ ْوَا4ُْْ ِ وَاLM
ِ  اTِ ن
َ ُ1ْ"ُْ یَُ ِر.ًِا ﻡQََوﺕََى آ
And you see many of them (Jews) hurrying for sin and
transgression, and eating illegal things.
They hurry to devour prohibited and illegal things,
all the while transgressing against people,
unjustly consuming their property through bribes
and Riba,

c٦٢a ن
َ َُ َْ ﻡَ آَﻥُاْ یr
َ ْ=ِ<َ ...
Evil indeed is that which they have been doing.
Indeed, horrible is that which they used to do and
the transgression that they committed.

Criticizing Rabbis and Learned Religious Men for Giving up
on Forbidding Evil
Allah said,

... ,
َ ْ/#ْ َ َوَأآِْ"ِ ُ اLM
ِ َِْ"ِ ُ اF َ1 ْ<َ ُرS
َ ن وَا
َ #ِ یَْ"َهُ ُ ا ﻥ%
َ َْ
Why do not the Rabbaniyyun and the Ahbar forbid
them from uttering sinful words and from eating illegal
things.
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meaning why don't the Rabbaniyyun and the
Ahbar forbid them from this evil!
The Rabbaniyyun are the scholars who are in
positions of authority, while the Ahbar are the
regular scholars.

c٦٣a ن
َ َُْ5َ ﻡَ آَﻥُاْ یr
َ ْ=ِ<َ ...
Evil indeed is that which they have been performing.
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported from Ibn Abbas,
referring to the Rabbaniyyun,
abandoned forbidding evil.

because they

Ibn Jarir recorded that Ibn Abbas said,
"There is no Ayah in the Qur'an that has more
severe admonition than this Ayah,
(Why do not the Rabbaniyyun and the Ahbar
forbid them from uttering sinful words and from
eating illegal things. Evil indeed is that which they
have been performing).''
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Yahya bin Ya`mar said,"
Ali bin Abi Talib once gave a speech, which he
started by praising Allah and thanking Him.
He then said, `O people! Those who were before
you were destroyed because they committed sins
and the Rabbaniyyun and Ahbar did not forbid
them from evil. When they persisted in sin, they
were overcome by punishment. Therefore, enjoin
righteousness and forbid evil before what they
suffered also strikes you. Know that enjoining
righteousness and forbidding evil does not reduce
the provision or shorten the term of life.''
Imam Ahmad recorded that Jarir said that the Messenger
of Allah said,
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]# َ1 هُْ َأTِ ِْ ََﺹV
ُ َ َْْ"ُ ِهِْ ﻡَ ْ یsن َْ َ َأ
ُ ُ+ََْ ٍم یF ْ ِﻡَ ﻡ
 ﻡُِْ َِ!َابh
ُ ُوا ِإ َأﺹََ"ُ ُ ا.َDُ َوَْ ی،ُ_َْﻡُِْ َوَأﻡ
There is no people among whom there are those
who commit sins, while the rest are more
powerful and mightier than the sinners, yet they
do not stop them, but Allah will send a
punishment upon them.
Ahmad was alone with this wording.
Abu Dawud recorded it, but in his narration Jarir said,
"I heard the Messenger of Allah saying,

ْن َأن
َ رُو4ِ َْ ی،Tِ ِ"ِْ ِْ ََﺹV
ُ َ َُْْمٍ یF Tِ ن
ُ ُ+َ یV
ٍ ُﻡَ ﻡِ ْ َرﺝ
 َأنْ یَ ُﺕُاV
َ ْ<َF ب
ٍ َِِ h
ُ ُوا ِإ َأﺹََ"ُ ُ ا.َDُ ََ ی،ََِْ1 ُوا.َDُی
There is no one who resides among people
committing evil among them, and they do not
stop him though they are able to do so, but Allah
will punish them (all) before they die.''
Ibn Majah also recorded this Hadith.

ٌ*َُْDَ اِ ﻡ4ُ َ اَْ"ُ ُد ی,
ِ ََFَو
5:64 The Jews say: "Allah's Hand is tied up.''

َُْاF َ ِ ِْی"ِْ َوُُِا4ْْ َأی,ُ0
Be their hands tied up and be they accursed for
what they uttered.

 ُء9َ7َ| ی
َ َْ آe
ُ ِUُن ی
ِ َ2َُْ<ََا ُ[ ﻡ4َْ یVَ
Nay, both His Hands are widely outstretched. He
spends as He wills.
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ًَْـDُ W
َ . ﻡِ رW
َ َْل ِإ
َ ]ِ  أُﻥ9ْ"ُ ﻡ.ًِا ﻡQَن آ
 4َ َوََ]ِی
ًْاUَُوآ
Verily, the revelation that has come to you from
your Lord makes many of them increase in rebellion
and disbelief.

ِ*َ  یَْ ِم اَِْـ-َ َء ِإ9َCْDَ<َْا َو َة َوا4ََْوَأََْْ ََْ"ُ ُ ا
We have put enmity and hatred among them till the
Day of Resurrection.

-ِ ن
َ ََْْهَ اُ َوی$ََUْب َأ
ِ َْ/ْ. ُواْ ﻥَرًا4َFْ َأو9َ ُآ
َ ِی4ِْUُ ْ اn
# ِ/ُ ی%
َ ُض ََدًا وَا
ِ ْر%
)ا
Every time they kindled the fire of war, Allah
extinguished it; and they (ever) strive to make
mischief on the earth. And Allah does not like the
mischief-makers.

ِْ"ِ2=َـ.ََْ"ُْ ﺱ1 َْﻥUَ+َ ْ ءَاﻡَُاْ وَاﺕَْاn
ِ َـ2ِ+ْ اV
َ ْن َأه
 َوَْ َأ
ِ ِ ا,
ِ دْﺥََْـ"ُْ ﺝَـ%
) َو
5:65 And if only the People of the Scripture had
believed and had Taqwa, We would indeed have
expiated for them their sins and admitted them to
Gardens of pleasure (in Paradise).

.ل ِإَ"ِْ ﻡ
َ ]ِ  أُﻥ9َ َوﻡV
َ ِGﻥM
ِ ْرَا َة وَا2َﻡُاْ اFَوَْ َأﻥ"ُْ َأ
ِ"ُِ َأرْﺝ,
ِ ْ/َِ"ِْ َوﻡِ ﺕFَْ ِآَُاْ ﻡ%
ّ ِْ".ر
5:66 And if only they had acted according to the
Tawrah, the Injil, and what has (now) been sent
down to them from their Lord (the Qur'an), they
would surely have gotten provision from above
them and from underneath their feet.
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ن
َ َُ َْ َء ﻡَ ی9َْ"ُْ ﺱ.ٌِ ﻡQَةٌ َوآ4َ ِ5َ2ْ#ْ"ُْ ُأﻡ*ٌ ﻡ.ﻡ
And among them is a Muqtasid Ummah, but for
most of them; evil is their work.

The Jews Say That Allah's Hand is Tied up!
Allah says;

... ٌ*َُْDَ اِّ ﻡ4ُ َ اَْ"ُ ُد ی,
ِ ََFَو
The Jews say: "Allah's Hand is tied up.''
Allah states that the Jews, may Allah's continuous
curses descend on them until the Day of
Resurrection, describe Him as a miser. Allah is far
holier than what they attribute to Him.
The Jews also claim that Allah is poor, while they
are rich.
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas commented
on Allah's statement, ٌ/َُْ=َ ِ ّ ا4ُ َ  اْ'َُ ُد2
ِ ََI( َوThe Jews
say, "Allah's Hand is tied up”).
"They do not mean that Allah's Hand is literally
tied up. Rather, they mean that He is a miser and
does not spend from what He has. Allah is far
holier than what they attribute to Him.'' Similar
was reported from Mujahid, Ikrimah, Qatadah,
As-Suddi and Ad-Dahhak.
Allah said in another Ayah,

4َ َُْ2َ ِvَْ<ْ اV
 ُْ"َ آHُْ<َ ﺕ%
َ  َوW
َ ُُِ1 -ََُْ*ً ِإDَك ﻡ
َ 4َ َْ یVَْGَ ﺕ%
َ َو
ُْرًا/ﻡَُﻡً ﻡ
And let not your hand be tied (like a miser) to
your neck, nor stretch it forth to its utmost reach
(like a spendthrift), so that you become
blameworthy and in severe poverty. (17:29)
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In this Ayah, Allah prohibits stinginess and
extravagance, which includes unnecessary and
improper expenditures.
Allah describes stinginess by saying, ك
َ 4َ َ ْSَ#ْPََو َ) ﺕ
K
َ ِ"ُُ, +َ ِإ/ً َُْ=َ (And let not your hand be tied (like
a miser) to your neck).
Therefore, this is the meaning that the Jews
meant, may Allah's curses be on them.
Ikrimah said that;
this Ayah was revealed about Finhas, one of the
Jews, may Allah curse him.
We mentioned before that Finhas said, ٌ'ِ"َ% َ ّإِن ا
ِْ'َءQ َأ
ُ ْEَ(" َوTruly, Allah is poor and we are rich!)''
(3:181), and that Abu Bakr smacked him. Allah
has refuted what the Jews attribute to Him and
cursed them in retaliation for their lies and
fabrications about Him.
Allah said,

... َُْاF َ ِ ِْی"ِْ َوُُِا4ْْ َأی,ُ0 ...
Be their hands tied up and be they accursed for what
they uttered.
What Allah said occurred, for the Jews are indeed
miserly, envious, cowards and tremendously
humiliated.
Allah said in other Ayat,

س ﻥًَِا
َ ن ا
َ ُْﺕwُ ی%
 ِذًاZَ W
ِ ُْ ْ َ ا.ٌ ﻡnِ5ََأمْ َ"ُْ ﻥ
ل
َ  ءَا9ََْْ ءَاﺕ4ََ ِِْCَ ِ ءَاﺕَـ"ُ ُ اُ ﻡ9َ ﻡ-ََ1 س
َ ن ا
َ ُو4ُْ/ََأمْ ی
ً ِpَ1 ً+ْ#ْ َ*َ َوءَاﺕََْـ"ُْ ﻡ+ِ/ْ وَاn
َ َـ2ِ+ِْإْ َهِ َ ا
Or have they a share in the dominion! Then in
that case they would not give mankind even a
Naqir. Or do they envy men for what Allah has
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given them of His bounty! Then, We had already
given the family of Ibrahim the Book and the
Hikmah, and conferred upon them a great
kingdom. (4:53-54)
and,

ُ*!. ََْ"ِ ُ ا1 ْ,َِ ُ?
Indignity is put over them. (3:112)

Allah's Hands are Widely Outstretched
Allah said next,

... َء7َ| ی
َ َْ آe
ُ ِUُن ی
ِ َ2َُْ<ََا ُ[ ﻡ4َْ یVَ ...
Nay, both His Hands are widely outstretched. He spends
(of His bounty) as He wills.
Allah's favors are ample, His bounty unlimited, as
He owns the treasures of everything. Any good
that reaches His servants is from Him alone,
without partners. He has created everything that
we need by night or by day, while traveling or at
home and in all situations and conditions.
Allah said,

ن
 ُهَ ِإ5ْ/ُ ﺕ%
َ ِواْ ﻥِْ َ*َ ا#4َُُ ُ ُ[ َوإِن ﺕ2ْ$ََ ﻡَ ﺱV
. ُ آ.ﺕَآُ ﻡOَو
ٌرUََُمٌ آpَ ن
َ َْﻥMا
And He gave you of all that you asked for, and if
you count the blessings of Allah, never will you be
able to count them. Verily, man is indeed an
extreme wrongdoer, an extreme ingrate. (13:34)
There are many other Ayat on this subject.
Imam Ahmad bin Hanbal said that Abdur-Razzaq
narrated to him that Ma`mar said that Hammam bin
Munabbih said,
"This is what Abu Hurayrah narrated to us that
the Messenger of Allah said,
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،َ وَا"َرV
َ ْ ُء ا/َ ﺱ،ٌ*ََUَُ"َ ﻥCِDَ َ ی،َى$َْ ﻡh
ِ ن یَ ِ َ ا
 ِإ
َِْ ﻡDَﻥُ َْ یZَِ ،َرْض$َْ ا َات وَاe
َ ََ ﻡُْ ُ! ﺥe
َ َUُْْ ﻡَ َأﻥ2َْأ َرَأی

ُ ْ<َْﺥُى ا$َْ ِ[ ا4ِ َ یTِ َو،ِ اْ َء-ََ1 ُُ:َْ1 َو: لF ِِِ َ یTِ
ِUْ^َیََْ ُ_ َوی
Allah's Right Hand is perfectly full, and no amount
of spending can decrease what He has, even
though He spends by night and by day. Do you
see how much Allah has spent since He created
the heavens and earth Yet surely it has not
decreased what He has in His Right Hand. His
Throne is over the water and in His Other Hand is
the hold by which He raises and lowers.
He also said that Allah said,

Wََْ1 ْeِUْ ُأﻥ،ْeِUَْأﻥ
`Spend and I will spend on you.'''
This Hadith was recorded in the Two Sahihs.

The Revelation to the Muslims only Adds to the Transgression
and Disbelief of the Jews
Allah said,

... ًْاUَُْﻥً َوآDُ W
َ . ﻡِ رW
َ َْل ِإ
َ ]ِ ْ"ُ ﻡ أُﻥ.ًِا ﻡQَن آ
 4َ  َوََ]ِی...
Verily, the revelation that has come to you from your
Lord makes many of them increase in rebellion and
disbelief.
meaning, the bounty that comes to you, O
Muhammad, is a calamity for your enemies, the
Jews and their kind. The more the revelation
increases the believers in faith, good works, and
beneficial knowledge, the more the disbelievers
increase in envy for you and your Ummah, the
more they increase in Tughyan -- which is to
exceed the ordained limits for things -- and in
disbelief -- meaning denial of you.
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Allah said in other Ayat,

ِْ"ِ ءَاذَاﻥ-ِ ن
َ ُِْﻡwُ ی%
َ َ ءٌ وَا!ِی9َUِ:ًى َو4ُْ هُ َ ِ!ِی َ ءَاﻡَُاْ هVُF
4ٍ َِ ن
ٍ َ+ن ﻡِ ﻡ
َ ْ یَُ َدوW
َ ِ= ُأوَْـ-ً َ1 ِْ"ََْ1 َ ٌُْ َوهFَو
Say: "It is for those who believe, a guide and a
healing. And as for those who disbelieve, there is
heaviness (deafness) in their ears, and it is
blindness for them. They are those who are called
from a place far away.'' (41:44)
and,

4ُ  یَ]ِی%
َ ْﻡِِ َ َوwُ ْ. ٌ*َ ْءٌ َو َر9َUِ: َ ُن ﻡَ ه
ِ ل ﻡِ َ اُْْءَا
ُ ]. ََُوﻥ
 ﺥََرًا%
 ـِ ِ َ َإpا
And We send down of the Qur'an that which is a
healing and a mercy to those who believe, and it
increases wrongdoers in nothing but loss. (17:82)
Allah said next,

... ِ*َ یَْ ِم اَِْﻡ-ََء ِإCْDَ<َْا َو َة وَا4َْ َوَأََْْ ََْ"ُ ُ ا...
We have put enmity and hatred among them till the Day
of Resurrection.
Therefore, their hearts are never united. Rather,
their various groups and sects will always have
enmity and hatred for each other, because they
do not agree on the truth, and because they
opposed you and denied you.
Allah's statement,

... ُّهَ ا$ََUْب َأ
ِ َْ/ْ. ُواْ ﻥَرًا4َFْ آُ َ َأو...
Every time they
extinguished it;

kindled

the

fire

of

war,

Allah

means, every time they try to plot against you
and kindled the fire of war, Allah extinguishes it
and makes their plots turn against them.
Therefore, their evil plots will return to harm
them.
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c٦٤a َ ِی4ِْUُ ْ اn
# ِ/ُ ی%
َ ُّض ََدًا وَا
ِ ْرS
َ  اTِ ن
َ ََْْ َوی...
and they (ever) strive to make mischief on earth. And
Allah does not like the mischief-makers.
It is their habit to always strive to cause mischief
on the earth, and Allah does not like those with
such behavior.

Had the People of the Book Adhered to their Book, they
Would Have Acquired the Good of this Life and the Hereafter
Allah said next,

... ْﻡَُاْ وَاﺕَْاO ب
ِ َ2ِ+ْ اV
َ ْن َأه
 َوَْ َأ
And if only the People of the Scripture had believed and
had Taqwa...,
Consequently, had the People of the Book believed in
Allah and His Messenger and avoided the sins and
prohibitions that they committed;

c٦٥a ِ ِت ا
ِ َدْﺥََْهُْ ﺝSَ=َﺕِ"ِْ و.ََْ"ُْ ﺱ1 َْﻥUَ+َ ...
We would indeed have expiated for them their sins and
admitted them to Gardens of pleasure (in Paradise).
meaning We would have removed the dangers
from them and granted them their objectives.

... ِْ". ر.ل ِإَ"ِ ﻡ
َ ]ِ  َوﻡَ أُﻥV
َ ِGِﻥMْرَا َة وَا2َﻡُاْ اFَوَْ َأﻥ"ُْ َأ
And if only they had acted according to the Tawrah, the
Injil, and what has (now) been sent down to them from
their Lord,
meaning, the Qur'an, as Ibn Abbas and others
said.

... ِ"ُِ َأرْﺝ,
ِ ْ/َِ"ِْ َوﻡِ ﺕFَْ ِآَُاْ ﻡS ...
they would surely have gotten provision from above
them and from underneath their feet.
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Had they adhered to the Books that they have
with them which they inherited from the
Prophets, without altering or changing these
Books, these would have directed them to follow
the truth and implement the revelation that Allah
sent Muhammad with. These Books testify to the
Prophet's truth and command that he must be
followed.

ِ ْEَِِ&ْ َوِ ﺕIَْ% ِ ْآَُا. (they
Allah's statement, &ُِِْ َأر2
would surely have gotten provision from above them and
from underneath their feet),
refers to the tremendous provision that would
have descended to them from the sky and grown
for them on the earth. Allah said in another Ayah,

َ . ﻡ,
ٍ ََْ"ِ َ َآَـ1 َْ/َ2َUَ ْ اَُْى ءَاﻡَُاْ وَاﺕَْاV
َ ْن َأه
 َوَْ َأ
ض
ِ ْر%
)  ِء وَا9َ ا
And if the people of the towns had believed and
had Taqwa, certainly, We should have opened for
them blessings from the heaven and the earth.
(7:96)
Allah's statement,

c٦٦a ن
َ َُ َْْ"ُْ ﺱَء ﻡَ ی.ٌِ ﻡQَةٌ َوآ4َ ِ5َ2ْ#ْ"ُْ ُأﻡ*ٌ ﻡ. ﻡ...
And among them is a Muqtasid Ummah, but for most
of them; evil is their work.
is similar to Allah's statement,

ن
َ ُ4ِ َْ َوِِ یe
. َ/ِْ ن
َ ُو4ْ"َ ُأﻡ*ٌ ی-ََْ ِم ﻡُﺱF َِوﻡ
And of the people of Musa there is a community
who lead (the men) with truth and establish
justice therewith. (7:159)
and His statement about the followers of `Isa,
peace be upon him,

َُْـَﺕََْ ا!ِی َ ءَاﻡَُاْ ﻡِْ"ُْ َأﺝْ َه
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So We gave those among them who believed,
their (due) reward. (57:67)
Therefore, Allah gave them the highest grade of
Iqtisad, which is the middle course, given to this
Ummah. Above them there is the grade of
Sabiqun, as Allah described in His statement;

ِِْUَ. ٌَِـs ُْ"ِْ َ َِ<َ ِدﻥ1 ْ ََِْ ﻡUَHْ ا!ِی َ اﺹn
َ َـ2ِ+َْْ اLُ  َأوْ َرL
V
ُ ْCَUْ هُ َ اW
َ ِن اِ َذ
ِ  ُذZِِ ت
ِ َ َْ^ِْ ٌeٌَِ َوﻡِْ"ُْ ﺱ4ِ5َ2ْ#َوﻡِْ"ُْ ﻡ
ُ ِ<َ+ْا
ًاwُْwُ َوn
ٍ َن ِ"َ ﻡِ ْ َأﺱَ ِو َر ﻡِ َذه
َ َْ/ُْﺥُُﻥَ"َ ی4َن ی
ٍ ْ4َ1 ,
ُ ﺝَـ
ٌَوِ<َﺱُ"ُْ ِ"َ َِی
Then We gave the Book as inheritance to such of
Our servants whom We chose. Then of them are
some who wrong themselves, and of them are
some who follow a middle course, and of them
are some who, by Allah's permission, are Sabiq
(foremost) in good deeds. That itself is indeed a
great grace. `Adn (Eden) Paradise (everlasting
Gardens) will they enter, therein will they be
adorned with bracelets of gold and pearls, and
their garments there will be of silk. (35:32-33)

W
َ . ﻡِ رW
َ َْل ِإ
َ ]ِ  أُﻥ9َ~ْ ﻡ.َ ل
ُ ُ"َ ا ﺱ#ی$َیَـ
5:67 O Messenger! Convey what has been sent
down to you from your Lord.

َ ِ ﻡW
َ ُ ِ5ََُْ وَاُ ی2ََ ِرﺱ,
َ ْDَ َ َ ْVَْUََوإِن ْ ﺕ
س
ِ ا
And if you do not, then you have not conveyed His
Message. Allah will protect you from mankind.
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َ ِِیUَـ+ِْى اَْْ َم ا4ْ"َ ی%
َ َن ا
 ِإ
Verily, Allah guides not the people who disbelieve.

Commanding the Prophet to Convey the Message; Promising
Him Immunity and Protection
Allah says;

... W
َ . ﻡِ رW
َ َْل ِإ
َ ]ِ ~ْ ﻡَ أُﻥ.َ ل
ُ ُ"َ ا ﺱ#یَ َأی
O Messenger! Convey what has been sent down to you
from your Lord.
Allah addresses His servant and Messenger
Muhammad by the title `Messenger' and
commands him to convey all that He has sent
him, a command that the Prophet has fulfilled in
the best manner.
Al-Bukhari recorded that Aishah said,
"Whoever says to you that Muhammad hid any
part of what Allah revealed to him, then he is
َ ْ'َ َل ِإlِ ُْ َ أu?َ$ َ َأَ اﺱُ ُل
uttering a lie. Allah said, K
K
َ ?$( ِ رO Messenger! Convey what has been sent
down to you from your Lord).''
Al-Bukhari collected the short form of this story
here, but mentioned the full narration in another
part of his book.
Muslim in the Book of Iman, At-Tirmidhi, and AnNasa'i in the Book of Tafsir of their Sunans also
collected this Hadith.
In is recorded in the Two Sahihs that Aishah said,
"If Muhammad hid anything from the Qur'an, he
would have hidden this Ayah,
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 أَنe
# َس وَاُ َأ
َ  ا-َ7ْ^َِیِ َوﺕ4ْ<ُ ﻡَ اُ ﻡW
َ ِْUِ ﻥ-ِ -ِUْ^َُوﺕ
َُـ7ْ^َﺕ
But you did hide in yourself that which Allah will
make manifest, you did fear the people while
Allah had a better right that you should fear
Him.'' (33:37)
Al-Bukhari recorded that Az-Zuhri said,
"From Allah comes the Message, for the
Messenger is its deliverance and for us is
submission to it.''
The Ummah of Muhammad has testified that he has
delivered the Message and fulfilled the trust, when he
asked them during the biggest gathering in his speech
during the Farewell Hajj. At that time, there were over
forty thousand of his Companions.
Muslim recorded that Jabir bin Abdullah said that the
Messenger of Allah said in his speech on that day,

ن؟
َ ُِ8َF ُْ2ْ َ َ َأﻥ،T.َ1 ن
َ ُُوwَُْْ ﻡ+س ِإﻥ
ُ "َ ا#َأی
O people! You shall be asked about me, so what
are you going to reply?
They said, "We bear witness that you have
conveyed (the Message), fulfilled (the trust) and
offered sincere advice.''
The Prophet kept raising his finger towards the
sky and then pointing at them, saying,

؟,
ُ ْDَ ْVَا"ُ  ه
؟,
ُ ْDَ ْVَا"ُ  ه
O Allah! Did I convey?
O Allah! Did I convey?
Allah's statement,

... َُ2ََ ِرﺱ,
َ ْDَ َ َ ْVَْUَ َوإِن ْ ﺕ...
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And if you do not, then you have not conveyed His
Message.
meaning: If you do not convey to the people what
I sent to you, then you have not conveyed My
Message. Meaning, the Prophet knows the
consequences of this failure.
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas commented
on the Ayah,
"It means, if you hide only one Ayah that was
revealed to you from your Lord, then you have
not conveyed His Message.''
Allah's statement,

... س
ِ  ﻡِ َ اW
َ ُ ِ5َْ وَاُّ ی...
Allah will protect you from mankind.
means, you convey My Message and I will
protect, aid and support you over your enemies
and will grant you victory over them. Therefore,
do not have any fear or sadness, for none of
them will be able to touch you with harm.
Before this Ayah was revealed, the Prophet was being
guarded, as Imam Ahmad recorded that;
Aishah said that the Prophet was vigilant one
night when she was next to him; she asked him,
"What is the matter, O Allah's Messenger?''
He said,

*َْ اTُِْ ُﺱ/َ یTَِ/ًْ ﻡِ ْ َأﺹ/َِ َرﺝًُ ﺹ,
َ َْ
Would that a pious man from my companions
guard me tonight!
She said, "Suddenly we heard the clatter of arms.
The Prophet said,

ﻡَ ْ هَ!َا ؟
Who is that?''
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He (the new comer) replied, "I am Sa`d bin Malik
(Sa`d bin Abi Waqqas).''
The Prophet asked,

؟W
َ ِ ﻡَ ﺝَ َء
What brought you here?
He said, "I have come to guard you, Allah's O
Messenger.''
Aishah said, "So, the Prophet slept (that night)
and I heard the noise of sleep coming from him.''
This Hadith is recorded in Two Sahihs.
Another narration for this Hadith reads,
"The Messenger of Allah was vigilant one night,
after he came to Al-Madinah...'',
meaning, after the Hijrah and after the Prophet
consummated his marriage to Aishah in the
second year of Hijrah.
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Aishah said,
"The Prophet was being guarded until this Ayah,

س
ِ  ا
َ ِ K
َ ُ0ِْ#َ ُ ّ( وَاAllah will protect you from
mankind) was revealed.''
She added; "The Prophet raised his head from the
room and said;

Vََ ] َوﺝ1 h
ُ  اTَِ َ5َ1 ْ4ََ َ ُِا5ْس اﻥ
ُ "َ ا#یَ َأی
O people! Go away, for Allah will protect me.'''
At-Tirmidhi recorded it and said, "This Hadith is
Gharib.''
It was also recorded by Ibn Jarir, and Al-Hakim in
his Mustadrak, where he said, "Its chain is Sahih,
but they did not record it.''
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Allah's statement,

c٦٧a َ َِِی+ِْي اَْْ َم ا4ْ"َ ی%
َ َّن ا
  ِإ...
Verily, Allah guides not those who disbelieve.
means, O Muhammad, you convey, and Allah
guides whom He wills, and misguides whom He
wills.
In other Ayat, Allah said,

 ُء9َ7َِى ﻡَ ی4ْ"َِ  اَ ی+َاهُْ َوَـ4ُ هW
َ ََْ1 r
َ ْ
Not upon you is their guidance, but Allah guides
whom He wills. (2:272)
and,

ب
ُ َِ/َََْْ ا1 اْ<ََـ ُ~ َوW
َ ََْ1 َ ﻥZَِ
Your duty is only to convey and on Us is the
reckoning. (13:40)

ْرَا َة2 ﺕُِ ُاْ ا-2َ ْ ٍء-َ: -ََ1 ُْ2َْ n
ِ َـ2ِ+ْ اV
َ ْه$َْ یَـVُF
ُْ+. ر.ُْ ﻡ+َْل ِإ
َ ]ِ  أُﻥ9َ َوﻡV
َ ِGِﻥMوَا
5:68 Say: "O People of the Scripture! You have
nothing till you act according to the Tawrah, the
Injil, and what has (now) been sent down to you
from your Lord (the Qur'an).''

ًَْـDُ W
َ . ﻡِ رW
َ َْل ِإ
َ ]ِ ْ ُأﻥ9ْ"ُْ ﻡ.ًِا ﻡQَن آ
 4َ َوََ]ِی
َ ِِیUَـ+ْ اَْْ ِم ا-ََ1 س
َ ْ$َ ﺕB
َ َ ًْاUَُوآ
Verily, the revelation that has come to you from
your Lord makes many of them increase in rebellion
and disbelief. So do not grieve for the people who
disbelieve.
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َـَى5ن وَا
َ ُ=ِ<ـ5ن ا!ِی َ ءاﻡَُاْ وَا!ِی َ هَدُواْ وَا
 ِإ
ٌ ﺥَْفB
َ َ ً/ِ ﺹَـV
َ ِ َ1ﺥِ ِ و%
) ﻡَ ْ ءَاﻡَ َ ِِ وَاَْْ ِم ا
ن
َ ُْ َ]ﻥ/َ هُْ ی%
َ ََْ"ِْ َو1
5:69 Surely, those who believe, and those who are
the Jews and the Sabians and the Christians,
whosoever believed in Allah and the Last Day, and
worked righteousness, on them shall be no fear, nor
shall they grieve.

There is no Salvation Except through Faith in the Qur'an
Allah says:

... ْVُF
say:
Allah says: O Muhammad, say,

... ْ ٍءTَ: -ََ1 ُْ2َْ ب
ِ َ2ِ+ْ اV
َ ْ یَ َأه...
O People of the Scripture! You have nothing...,
meaning no real religion,

... ُْ+. ر.ُ ﻡ+َْل ِإ
َ ]ِ  َوﻡَ أُﻥV
َ ِGِﻥMْرَاةَ وَا2 ﺕُِ ُاْ اَ 2َ ...
...till you act according to the Tawrah, the Injil, and
what has (now) been sent down to you from your Lord
(the Qur'an).''
until you adhere to and implement the Tawrah
and the Injil. That is, until you believe in all the
Books that you have that Allah revealed to the
Prophets. These Books command following
Muhammad and believing in his prophecy, all the
while adhering to his Law.
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Allah's statement,

... ًْاUَُْﻥً َوآDُ W
َ . ﻡِ رW
َ َْل ِإ
َ ]ِ ْ"ُ ﻡ أُﻥ.ًِا ﻡQَن آ
 4َ  َوََ]ِی...
Verily, the revelation that has come to you from your
Lord makes many of them increase in rebellion and
disbelief.

c٦٨a َ َِِی+ْ اَْْ ِم ا-ََ1 س
َ ْ$َ ﺕB
َ َ ...
So do not grieve for the people who disbelieve,
Do not be sad or taken aback by their disbelief.
Allah said next,

... ْﻡَُاO َ ن ا!ِی
 ِإ
Surely, those who believe,
referring to Muslims,

... ْ وَا!ِی َ هَدُوا...
those who are the Jews,
who were entrusted with the Tawrah,

... ن
َ ُوwِ5 وَا...
and the Sabians...
a sect from the Christians and Magians who did
not follow any particular religion, as Mujahid
stated.

... َرَى5 وَا...
and the Christians,
As for the Christians, they are known and were
entrusted with the Injil.

ُْ ه%
َ ََْ"ِْ َو1 ٌ ﺥَْفB
َ َ ً/َِ ﺹV
َ ِ َ1ﻡَ َ ِِّ وَاَْْ ِم اﺥِ ِ وO ْ َ ﻡ...
c٦٩a ن
َ ُْ َ]ﻥ/َی
whosoever believed in Allah and the Last Day, and
worked righteousness, on them shall be no fear, nor
shall they grieve.
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The meaning here is that if each of these groups
believed in Allah and the Hereafter, which is the
Day of Judgment and Reckoning, and performed
good actions, which to be so, must conform to
Muhammad's Law, after Muhammad was sent to
all mankind and the Jinns. If any of these groups
held these beliefs, then they shall have no fear of
what will come or sadness regarding what they
lost, nor will grief ever affect them.
We discussed a similar Ayah before in Surah AlBaqarah (2:62).

B
ً ُ ِإَْ"ِْ ُرﺱ9ََْ َوَأرْﺱV
َ  ِإﺱْ َءِی-َِ ق
َ َQِْ َأﺥَ!ْﻥَ ﻡ4ََ
5:70 Verily, We took the covenant of the Children of
Israel and sent Messengers to them.

ُُْ"ُْ َِیً آَ !ُاU ﺕَ"َْى أَﻥ%
َ َ ِ ٌ َءهُْ َرﺱُل9َآُ َ ﺝ
ن
َ ُُ2ََْوَِیً ی
Whenever there came to them a Messenger with
what they themselves desired not, a group of them
they called liars, and others among them they
killed.

ُب ا
َ َُ  ﺕL ْا# ََْ*ٌ ََ ُاْ َوﺹ2ِ ن
َ ُ+َ ﺕ%
 َوَِ<ُاْ َأ
ُْ"ْ.ٌِ ﻡQَاْ آ# ََ ُاْ َوﺹ1  ُL ِْ"ََْ1
5:71 They thought there will be no Fitnah (trial or
punishment), so they became blind and deaf; after
that Allah turned to them (with forgiveness); yet
again many of them became blind and deaf.

ن
َ َُ ٌَِْ ِ َ ی5َ ُوَا
And Allah is the All-Seer of what they do.
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Allah says;

... B
ً ُ َوَأرْﺱََْ ِإَْ"ِْ ُرﺱV
َ ِ8 ِإﺱَْاTَِ ق
َ َQِْ َأﺥَ!ْﻥَ ﻡ4ََ
Verily, We took the covenant of the Children of Israel
and sent Messengers to them.
Allah reminds that He took the covenant and
pledges from the Children of Israel to hear and
obey Him and His Messenger. They broke these
pledges and covenants and followed their lusts
and desires instead of the law, and whichever
part of the law they agreed with, they took it.
Otherwise, they abandoned it, if it did not
conform to their desires.
This is why Allah said,

ن
َ ُُ2َُُْ"ُْ َِیً آَ !ُاْ َوَِیً یUْ ﺕَ"َْى َأﻥ%
َ َ ِ ٌ آُ َ ﺝَءهُْ َرﺱُل...
c٧٠a

... ْا# ََْ*ٌ ََ ُاْ َوﺹ2ِ ن
َ ُ+َ ﺕ%
 َوَِ<ُاْ َأ
Whenever there came to them
they themselves desired not called liars, and others among
thought there will be no Fitnah
they became blind and deaf.

a Messenger with what
a group of them they
them they killed. They
(trial or punishment) so

thinking that they would suffer no repercussions
for of the evil that they committed. Consequently,
they were blinded from the truth and became
deaf, incapable of hearing the truth. For these
reasons they were unable to be guided by it.

... ْا# ََ ُاْ َوﺹ1  ُL ِْ"ََْ1 ُّب ا
َ َُ  ﺕL ..
after that Allah turned to them (with forgiveness); yet
again many of them became blind and deaf.
Allah forgave that, then, ْا0َوﺹ
َ
became blind and deaf) again,

ُْا0َ, &ُN (yet they

c٧١a ن
َ َُ ٌَِْ ِ َ ی5َ ُّْ"ُْ وَا.ٌِ ﻡQَ آ...
many of them, and Allah is the All-Seer of what they do.
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He has perfect knowledge of what they do and
whomever among them deserves the guidance
and whomever deserves misguidance.

َ َ اْ ُ ﻡَْیz
ُ َِ ْن اَ هُ َ ا
 َُاْ ِإF َ َ َ ا!ِیUَْ آ4ََ
5:72 Surely, they have disbelieved who say: "Allah
is the Messiah (`Isa), son of Maryam.''

ُْ+ َو َر-#ُواْ اَ َر4ُ<ْ1 اV
َ  ِإﺱْ َءِی-ََِ یz
ُ َِ ْل ا
َ َFَو
But the Messiah said: "O Children of Israel! worship
Allah, my Lord and your Lord.''

[ُ ْوَا$ََ*َ َوﻡGََِْ ا1 ُْ َ  َم ا4ََ ِِ ْْ ِك7ُِإﻥُ ﻡَ ی
َ ٍر5ـِ ِ َ ﻡِ ْ أَﻥpِ َا ُر َوﻡ
Verily, whosoever sets up partners (in worship)
with Allah, then Allah has forbidden Paradise for
him, and the Fire will be his abode. And for the
wrongdoers there are no helpers.

ٍ*َQََـL 
ُ َِـL َن ا
 َُاْ ِإF َ َ َ ا!ِیUَْ آ4َ
5:73 Surely, they have disbelieved who say: "Allah
is the third of three.''

ٌ4ِ ِإَـٌ َو%
 َوﻡَ ﻡِ ْ ِإَـٍ ِإ
And there is no god but One God (Allah).

ُْ"َُِْواْ ﻡUَن ََ َ  ا!ِی َ آ
َ ََُُ  ی1 َْ"ُا2ََوإِن ْ ی
ٌَِ َ!ابٌ َأ1
And if they cease not from what they say, verily, a
painful torment will befall on the disbelievers
among them.
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ٌُِرٌ رUَ0 ُُِوﻥَُ وَاUْDَ2َْ اِ َوی-َن ِإ
َ ُُ2َ یB
َ ََأ
5:74 Will they not repent to Allah and ask His
forgiveness! For Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

V
ُ ُﺱ# َ<ِِْ اF ِْ ﻡ,ََْ ﺥ4َF ٌ َرﺱُل%
  اْ ُ ﻡَْیَ َ ِإz
ُ َِ ْﻡ ا
َ َمHن ا
ِB
َ ُْآ$َیَ*ٌ آَﻥَ ی.4ُِ ﺹ#َوُأﻡ
5:75 The Messiah (`Isa), son of Maryam, was no
more than a Messenger; many were the Messengers
that passed away before him. His mother (Maryam)
was a Siddiqah. They both used to eat food.

ن
َ ُ+َْwُ ی-ُْ َأﻥpُْ  اﻥL ,
ِ یَـ%
)  ُ َ"ُ ُ ا.َ<ُ| ﻥ
َ َُْْ آpْاﻥ
Look how We make the Ayat clear to them; yet look
how they are deluded away (from the truth).)

The Disbelief of the Christians; `Isa Only called to Tawhid
Allah says;

... َ َ اْ ُ ﻡَْیz
ُ َِ ْن اَّ هُ َ ا
 َُاْ ِإF َ َ َ ا!ِیUَْ آ4ََ
Surely, they have disbelieved who say: "Allah is the
Messiah (`Isa), son of Maryam.''
Allah states that the Christians such sects as Monarchite,
Jacobite and Nestorite are disbelievers, those among
them who say that `Isa is Allah. Allah is far holier than
what they attribute to Him. They made this claim in spite
of the fact that `Isa made it known that he was the
servant of Allah and His Messenger.
The first words that `Isa uttered when he was still a
baby in the cradle were, "I am Abdullah (the servant of
Allah).'' He did not say, "I am Allah,'' or, "I am the son of
Allah.'' Rather, he said,
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ًِّ<َ ﻥ-َََِ َوﺝn
َ َـ2ِ+ْ اَ ُِ اِ ءَاﺕَﻥ4ْ<َ1 -.ِإﻥ
Verily, I am a servant of Allah, He has given me
the Scripture and made me a Prophet. (19:30)
until he said,

ٌَِ2ْ#ُو ُ[ هَـ!َا ﺹِ َطٌ ﻡ4ُ<ْ1َ ُْ+# َو َر-.ن اَ َر
 َوِإ
"And verily Allah is my Lord and your Lord. So
worship Him (Alone). That is the straight path.''
(19:36)
He also proclaimed to them when he was a man, after he
was sent as a Prophet, commanding them to worship his
Lord and their Lord, alone without partners,

ْْ ِك7ُُْ ِإﻥُ ﻡَ ی+ َو َرT.ُواْ اَّ َر4ُ<ْ1 اV
َ ِ8 ِإﺱَْاTَِ َ یz
ُ َِ ْل ا
َ َF َو...
... ِِّ
But the Messiah said, "O Children of Israel! worship
Allah, my Lord and your Lord.'' Verily, whosoever sets up
partners with Allah...,
in worship;

... ْوَا ُ[ ا ُر$ََ*َ َوﻡGََِْ ا1 ُّْ َ  َم ا4ََ ...
...then Allah has forbidden Paradise for him, and the Fire
will be his abode.
as He will send him to the Fire and forbid Paradise
for him.
Allah also said;

َ ِ W
َ ِن َذ
َ ِ ُ ﻡَ دُوUْDَك ِِ َوی
َ َ ْ7ُِ ُ أَن یUْDَ ی%
َ َن ا
 ِإ
 ُء9َ7َی
Verily, Allah forgives not that partners
should be set up with Him (in worship),
but He forgives except that (anything else)
to whom He wills. (4:48)
and,
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َََْ1 ُْاCَِ*ِ َأنْ َأGْ اn
َ َـ/ْ ا ِر َأﺹn
ُ َـ/َْوﻥَدَى َأﺹ
َ ُ"َن اَ َ ﻡ
 َُاْ ِإF ُُ ُ ا+َF ِء َأوْ ﻡِ  َر َز9َ ْﻡِ َ ا
َ ِِیUَـ+ْ ا-ََ1
And the dwellers of the Fire will call to the
dwellers of Paradise; "Pour on us some
water or anything that Allah has provide
you with.'' They will say: "Allah has
forbidden both to the disbelievers.'' (7:50)
It is recorded in the Sahih that the Prophet had
someone proclaim to the people,

*َ ٌُِْ ﻡrْUَْﺥُُ"َ ِإ ﻥ4ََ*َ َ یGْن ا
 ِإ
Only a Muslim soul shall enter Paradise.
In another narration,

/َِْWُ Only a believing soul...

This is why Allah said that `Isa said to the Children of
Israel,

َْوَا ُ[ ا ُر َوﻡ$ََ*َ َوﻡGََِْ ا1 ُّْ َ  َم ا4ََ ِِّ ْْ ِك7ُِإﻥُ ﻡَ ی...
c٧٢a ر
ٍ َ5ِ ِ َ ﻡِ ْ أَﻥpِ
Verily, whosoever sets up partners with Allah, then Allah
has forbidden Paradise for him, and the Fire will be his
abode. And there are no helpers for the wrongdoers.
There is no help from Allah, nor anyone who will
support or protect them from the state they will
be in.
Allah's statement,

... ٍ*َLB
َ َL 
ُ َِL َّن ا
 َُاْ ِإF َ َ َ ا!ِیUَْ آ4َ
Surely, they have disbelieved who say: "Allah is the third
of three."
Mujahid and several others said that;
this Ayah was revealed about the Christians in
particular.
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As-Suddi and others said that;
this Ayah was revealed about taking `Isa and his
mother as gods besides Allah, thus making Allah
the third in a trinity.
As-Suddi said, "This is similar to Allah's statement
towards the end of the Surah,

Tِس اﺕ^ِ!ُوﻥ
ِ ِ ,
َ ُF ,
َ  اْ َ ﻡَْیَ َ َأأَﻥ-َِ1 َل اُّ ی
َ َF َْوِإذ
W
َ ََﻥ/ْ<ُل ﺱ
َ َF ِّن ا
ِ  ِإَـ"َْ ِ ﻡِ دُوT
َ .َوُأﻡ
And (remember) when Allah will say: "O `Isa, son
of Maryam! Did you say unto men: `Worship me
and my mother as two gods besides Allah' He will
say, "Glory be to You!" (5:116)
Allah replied,

... ٌ4ِ ِإَـٌ وَا%
  َوﻡَ ﻡِ ْ ِإَـٍ ِإ...
But there is no god but One God.
meaning there are not many worthy of worship
but there is only One God without partners, and
He is the Lord of all creation and all that exists.
Allah said next, while threatening and admonishing
them,

... ن
َ ََُُ  ی1 َْ"ُا2َ َوإِن ْ ی...
And if they cease not from what they say,
their lies and false claims,

c٧٣a ٌَِ!َابٌ َأ1 ُْ"َُِْواْ ﻡUَ ََ َ  ا!ِی َ آ...
verily, a painful torment will befall the disbelievers
among them.
in the Hereafter, shackled and tormented.
Allah said next,

c٧٤a ٌِر
 ٌُرUَ0 ُُِّوﻥَُ وَاUْDَ2َْ اِّ َوی-َن ِإ
َ ُُ2َ یB
َ ََأ
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Will they not repent to Allah and ask His Forgiveness For
Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.
This demonstrates Allah's generosity, kindness and
mercy for His creatures, even though they committed
this grave sin and invented such a lie and false
allegation. Despite all of this, Allah calls them to repent
so that He will forgive them, for Allah forgives those who
sincerely repent to Him.

`Isa is Allah's Servant and His Mother is a Truthful Believer
Allah said,

... V
ُ ُﺱ# َ<ِِْ اF ِْ ﻡ,ََْ ﺥ4َF ٌ َرﺱُل%
  اْ ُ ﻡَْیَ َ ِإz
ُ َِ ْﻡ ا
The Messiah, son of Maryam, was no more than a
Messenger; many were the Messengers that passed
away before him.
`Isa is just like the previous Prophets, and he is
one of the servants of Allah and one of His
honorable Messengers. Allah said in another
Ayah,

V
َ  ِإﺱْ َءِی-َِ<. B
ً َQَََِْ َوﺝَََْـُ ﻡ1 َْ ٌَْ َأﻥ4ْ<َ1 %
 ِإنْ هُ َ ِإ
He (`Isa) was not more than a servant. We
granted Our favor to him, and We made him an
example for the Children of Israel. (43:59)
Allah said next,

... ٌ*َی.4ُِ ﺹ# َوُأﻡ...
His mother was a Siddiqah,
for she believed in Allah with complete trust in
Him.
This is the highest rank she was given, which
proves that she was not a Prophet.
Allah said next,

... َ َمHن ا
ِB
َ ُْآ$َ آَﻥَ ی...
They both used to eat food,
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needing nourishment and to relieve the call of
nature. Therefore, they are just servants like
other servants, not gods as ignorant Christian
sects claim, may Allah's continued curses cover
them until the Day of Resurrection.
Allah said next,

... ت
ِ َ ُ َ"ُ ُ ای.َ<ُ| ﻥ
َ َُْْ آp اﻥ...
Look how We make the Ayat clear to them.
making them unequivocal and plain,

c٧٥a ن
َ ُ+َْwُ ی-ُْ َأﻥpُ  اﻥL ...
yet look how they are deluded away (from the truth).
look at the opinions, misguided ideas, and claims
they cling to, even after Our clarification and
plain, unequivocal explanation.

ًْUَ ﻥ%
َ ُْ ?َ ًّا َو+َ W
ُ ِْ َ ی%
َ َن اِ ﻡ
ِ ن ﻡِ دُو
َ ُو4ُ<َْْ َأﺕVُF
ُ َِْوَاُ هُ َ ا ِ ُ_ ا
5:76 Say: "How do you worship besides Allah
something which has no power either to harm or to
benefit you! But it is Allah Who is the All-Hearer,
All-Knower.''

%
َ  َوe
. َ/َْْ َ ا0 ُْ+ِ دِی-ِ ُْْاDَ ﺕ%
َ n
ِ َـ2ِ+ْ اV
َ ْه$َْ یَـVُF
ًِاQَاْ آ#َ? َوَأV
ُ ْ<َF ِاْ ﻡ#َ? ْ4َF َْ ٍمF  َءOَْ<ُِاْ َأه2َﺕ
V
ِ ِ< ِء اOَََ ﺱ1 ْا#َ?َو
5:77 Say: "O People of the Scripture! Exceed not the
limits in your religion beyond the truth, and do not
follow the vain desires of people who went astray
before and who misled many, and strayed
(themselves) from the right path.''
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The Prohibition of Shirk (Polytheism) and Exaggeration in the
Religion
Allah admonishes those who take up rivals with Him and
worship the idols, monuments and false deities. Allah states
that such false deities do not deserve any degree of Divinity.
Allah said,

...ْVُF
Say,
O Muhammad, to those from among the Children
of Adam, such as the Christians, who worship
other than Allah,

... ًْUَ ﻥ%
َ ُْ ?َا َو+َ W
ُ ِْ َ ی%
َ َن ﻡِ دُونِ اِّ ﻡ
َ ُو4ُ<َْ َأﺕ...
How do you worship besides Allah something which has
no power either to harm or to benefit you!
meaning, which cannot prevent harm for you nor
bring about your benefit.

c٧٦a ُ َِْ_ ا
ُ ِ  وَاُّ هُ َ ا...
But it is Allah Who is the All-Hearer, All-Knower.
He hears what His servants say and has knowledge of all
things. Therefore, how did you worship inanimate objects
that do not hear, see or know anything - having no
power to bring harm or benefit to themselves let alone
others - instead of worshipping Allah.
Allah then said,

... e
. َ/َْْ َ ا0 ُْ+ِ دِیTِ ُْْاDَ ﺕ%
َ ب
ِ َ2ِ+ْ اV
َ ْْ یَ َأهVُF
Say: "O People of the Scripture! Exceed not the limits in
your religion beyond the truth,
Meaning: Do not exceed the limits concerning the
truth and exaggeration in praising whom you
were commanded to honor. You exaggerated in
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his case and elevated him from the rank of
Prophet to the rank of a god. You did this with
`Isa, who was a Prophet, yet you claimed that he
is god besides Allah.

... V
ُ ْ<َF ِاْ ﻡ#َ? ْ4َF َْ ٍمF <ُِاْ َأهَْاء2َ ﺕ%
َ  َو...
and do not follow the vain desires of people who went
astray before...
This error occurred because you followed your
teachers, the advocates of misguidance who
came before your time and who,

c٧٧a V
ِ ِ<َ ﺱََاء ا1 ْا#َ?ًِا َوQَاْ آ#َ? َوَأ...
...and who misled many, and strayed (themselves) from
the right path.
deviated from the straight path, to the path of
misguidance and deviation.

ن دَاوُو َد
ِ َِ -ََ1 V
َ  ِإﺱْ َءِی-َِ َُِواْ ﻡUَُِ َ ا!ِی َ آ
ن
َ ُو4َ2ََْْا وآَﻥُاْ ی5َ1 َ ِ W
َ ِ اْ ِ ﻡَْیَ َ ذ-َِ1َو
5:78 Those among the Children of Israel who
disbelieved were cursed by the tongue of Dawud
and `Isa, son of Maryam. That was because they
disobeyed (Allah and the Messengers) and were
ever transgressing (beyond the bounds).

[ُ ََُ ٍ َ+#َ ﻡ1 ن
َ َْ"ََـ2َ ی%
َ ْآَﻥُا
5:79 They used not to forbid one another from the
evil they committed.

ن
َ َُْUَ ﻡَ آَﻥُاْ یr
َ ْ=ِ<َ
Vile indeed was what they used to do.
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َُْواUَن ا!ِی َ آ
َ َْ َ2َْ"ُْ ی.ًِا ﻡQَﺕََى آ
5:80 You see many of them taking the disbelievers
as their friends.

-ََِْ"ِْ َو1 َُ اvِ^َُُ"ُْ أَن ﺱUْ َ"ُْ أَﻥ,َﻡ4 َF َ ﻡr
َ ْ=ِ<َ
ن
َ ُو4ِب هُْ ﺥَـ
ِ اَْ!َا
Evil indeed is that which they have sent forward
before themselves; for that (reason) Allah is wrath
with them, and in torment they will abide.

َل ِإَِْ ﻡ
َ ]ِ ْ َوﻡَ ُأﻥ. ِ<ن ِِْ وا
َ ُِْﻡwَُوَْ آَﻥُا ی
ن
َ ُِْ"ُْ َـ.ًِا ﻡQَِ  آ+ َء َوَـ9َِْاﺕ^َ!ُوهُْ َأو
5:81 And had they believed in Allah, and in the
Prophet and in what has been revealed to him,
never would they have taken them as friends; but
many of them are rebellious.

Allah Cursed the Disbelievers Among the Children of Israel
Allah says;

َ َ اْ ِ ﻡَْی-َِ1ن دَاوُو َد َو
ِ َِ -ََ1 V
َ ِ8 ِإﺱَْاTَِ َُِواْ ﻡUَُِ َ ا!ِی َ آ
c٧٨a ن
َ ُو4َ2ََْا وآَﻥُاْ ی5َ1 َ ِ W
َ َِذ
Those among the Children of Israel who disbelieved were
cursed by the tongue of Dawud and `Isa, son of
Maryam. That was because they disobeyed (Allah and
the Messengers) and were ever transgressing (beyond
the bounds).
Allah states that He has cursed the disbelievers
among the Children of Israel long ago, and
revealed this fact to His Prophets Dawud and
`Isa, son of Maryam. He cursed them because
they disobeyed Allah and transgressed against His
creatures.
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Al-Awfi reported that Ibn Abbas said,
"They were cursed in the Tawrah, the Injil, the
Zabur (Psalms) and the Furqan (Qur'an).''
Allah then states that during their time, their habit was
that,

... [ُ ََُ ٍ َ+#َ ﻡ1 ن
َ َََْه2َ ی%
َ ْآَﻥُا
They used not to forbid one another from the evil they
committed.
They did not forbid each other from committing
sins and the prohibitions. Allah chastised them for
this behavior, so that their behavior would not be
imitated.
Allah said,

c٧٩a ن
َ َُْUَ ﻡَ آَﻥُاْ یr
َ ْ=ِ<َ ...
Vile indeed was what they used to do.

Hadiths that Order Enjoining Righteousness and Forbidding
Evil
There are many Hadiths that order enjoining righteousness and
forbidding evil.
Imam Ahmad recorded that Hudhayfah bin Al-Yaman said that
the Prophet said,

 َ+ِ:َُ ْ َأو،َِ+ُْ َْ ِ ا1 ن
 ُ َ"َْ2َ َو،ِن ِْ َُْوف
 ُ ُْﻡ$َ2َ ،ِ[4ِ َِ TِْUَوَا!ِي ﻥ
ُ+َ n
َ ِGَ2َُُْ ََ ی1ْ4َ2َ  ُL ،ِ[4ِ ِْ1 ْ ًَِِ ﻡ1 ُْ+ََْ1 
َ َْ<َ َأنْ یh
ُ ا
By He in Whose Hand is my soul! You will enjoin
righteousness and forbid evil, or Allah will send a
punishment on you from Him. Then, you will supplicate
to Him, but He will not accept your supplication.
At-Tirmidhi also recorded it and said, "This Hadith is
Hasan.''
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Muslim recorded that Abu Sa`id Al-Khudri said that the
Messenger of Allah said,

َْ ْنZَِ ،ِِِ_ْ َ<َِِﻥHَ2َْنْ َْ یZَِ ،ِ[4ِ َِ [ُ ْ.َDَُْ ًَا+ُُْْ ﻡ+ِْﻡَ ْ َرأَى ﻡ
ِی َنZْ| ا
ُ َْ? َأW
َ ِ وَذ،ِِ<َِْ<َ ْ_ِHَ2َْی
He among you who witnesses an evil, let him change it
with his hand, if he cannot do that, then by his tongue, if
he cannot do even that, then with his heart, and this is
the weakest faith.
Abu Dawud said that Al-Urs, (meaning Ibn Amirah), said that
the Prophet said,

ل ﻡَ  ًة
َ َF َو،َ"ََ ِه+َ َه4َ ِ"َ: ْ َن ﻡ
َ َض آ
ِ ْر$َْ اTِ ُ*َ=ِHَ^ْ ا,
ِ َِ ُ1 ِإذَا
ْ َ َن آ
َ ََْ"َ َ َ?َِ"َ آ1 ب
َ َ0 ْ َ َوﻡ،َ"َْ1 ب
َ َ0 ْ َ َن آ
َ ََ َهَ آ+ْﻥ$ََ
َه4َ ِ"َ:
When sin is committed on the earth, then whoever
witnesses it and hates - (once he said): forbids it, will be
like those who did not witness it. Whoever was absent
from it, but agreed with it, will be like those who witness
it.
Only Abu Dawud recorded this Hadith.
Abu Dawud recorded that one of the Companions said that the
Prophet said,

ِ"ُِUْ یَْ ِ! ُروا َأوْ یُْ ِ!رُوا ﻡِ ْ َأﻥ-2َ س
ُ  اW
َ ِْ"ََ ْ ی
The people will not perish until they do not leave -orhave any excuse for themselves.
Ibn Majah recorded that Abu Sa`id Al-Khudri said that the
Messenger of Allah gave a speech once and said,

َ َِ1  ِإذَاe
 َ/ْل ا
َ َُس َأنْ ی
ِ َأَ َ یَ ََْ  َرﺝًُ هَْ<َ*ُ ا
Behold! Fear from people should not prevent one from
saying the truth if he knows it.
Abu Sa`id then cried and said, "By Allah! We have seen
some errors, but we feared (the people).''
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Another Hadith that Abu Sa`id narrated states that the
Messenger of Allah said,

ِ8َن ﺝ
ٍ َHُْ ﺱ4َ ِْ1 e
َ َ ُ*َ َِِ"َ ِد آGُْ اVَCَْأ
The best Jihad is a word of truth proclaimed before an
unjust ruler.
Recorded by Abu Dawud, At-Tirmidhi, and Ibn Majah.
At-Tirmidhi said, "Hasan Gharib from this route of
narration.''
Imam Ahmad recorded that Hudhayfah said that the Prophet
said,

َْUَل ﻥ
 !ِ ُ ِ ُِْ ٍ َأنْ یTِDَ<ََْ ی
It is not required of the Muslim that he humiliate himself.
They said, `How does one humiliate himself?''
he said;

eِHُض ﻡِ َ اْ<ََ ِء ِ َ َ ی
ُ  ََ2َی
He takes on trials that he is not capable of enduring.
This was recorded by At-Tirmidhi and Ibn Majah, and AtTirmidhi said, "This Hadith is Hasan Sahih Gharib.''

Censuring the Hypocrites
Allah said,

... َُْواUَن ا!ِی َ آ
َ َْ َ2َْ"ُْ ی.ًِا ﻡQَﺕََى آ
You see many of them taking the disbelievers as their
friends.
Mujahid said
hypocrites.

that

this

Ayah

refers

to

the

Allah's statement,

... ُْ"ُُUْ َ"ُْ أَﻥ,َﻡ4 َF َ ﻡr
َ ْ=ِ<َ ...
Evil indeed is that which they have sent forward before
themselves;
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by giving their loyalty and support to the
disbelievers, instead of the believers. This evil act
caused them to have hypocrisy in their hearts and
brought them the anger of Allah, that will remain
with them until the Day of Return.
Allah said;

... ِْ"ََْ1 َُّ اvِ^َ أَن ﺱ...
for that (reason) Allah is wrath with them.
because of what they did.
Allah next said that,

c٨٠a ن
َ ُو4َِب هُْ ﺥ
ِ  اَْ!َاTِ َو...
in torment they will abide.
on the Day of Resurrection.
Allah's statement,

... ل ِإَِْ ﻡَ اﺕ^َ!ُوهُْ َأوَِْء
َ ]ِ  َوﻡَ أُﻥT
. ِ< واhِ ن
َ ُِْﻡwَُوَْ آَﻥُا ی
And had they believed in Allah, and in the Prophet and in
what has been revealed to him, never would they have
taken them as friends.
meaning, had they sincerely believed in Allah, His
Messenger and the Qur'an, they would not have
committed the evil act of supporting the
disbelievers in secret and being enemies with
those who believe in Allah, the Prophet and what
was revealed to him,

c٨١a ن
َ ُِْ"ُْ َﺱ.ًِا ﻡQَِ  آ+ َوَـ...
but many of them are rebellious.
disobedient to Allah and His Messenger and
defiant of the Ayat of His revelation that He sent
down.
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َ !ِی َ ءَاﻡَُاْ اَْ"ُ َد وَا!ِی. َا َو ًة4َ1 س
ِ  ا4 َ:ن َأ
 4َ ِGَ2َ
ْْ َآُا:َأ
5:82 Verily, you will find the strongest among men
in enmity to the believers the Jews and those who
commit Shirk,

َُاْ ِإﻥF َ !ِی َ ءَاﻡَُاْ ا!ِی. ْ ََ"ُْ ﻡ َ د ًةFن َأ
 4َ ِGَ2ََو
%
َ ُْ"ِ َ َو ُرهْ<َﻥً َوَأﻥ.ِF ُْ"ِْن ﻡ
 َ$ِ W
َ َِرَى ذ5َﻥ
ن
َ ْ<ُِو+َ2َْی
and you will find the nearest in love to the believers
those who say: "We are Christians.'' That is because
among them are priests and monks, and they are
not proud.


ُ ِUََُْ"ُْ ﺕ1ل ﺕََى َأ
ِ ُ ا ﺱ-َل ِإ
َ ]ِ  أُﻥ9ََوِإذَا ﺱَ ُِاْ ﻡ
e
. َ/َْ َُاْ ﻡِ َ ا1  ِﻡْ ِ_ ﻡ4 ﻡِ َ ا
5:83 And when they listen to what has been sent
down to the Messenger, you see their eyes
overflowing with tears because of the truth they
have recognized.

َ ِی4ِ"ـ7ُ<َْ ﻡَ َ_ ا2ْ ءَاﻡَ َآ9َن َر
َ َُُی
They say: "Our Lord! We believe; so write us down
among the witnesses.''

ْ َ ُ_ أَنHَ َوﻥe
. َ/ْ َءﻥَ ﻡِ َ ا9َْﻡِ ُ ِِ َوﻡَ ﺝwُ ﻥ%
َ ََ ََوﻡ
َ ِ/ِـ5َ ﻡَ َ_ اَْْ ِم ا#ْﺥََِ َر4ُی
5:84 "And why should we not believe in Allah and in
that which has come to us of the truth And we wish
that our Lord will admit us along with the righteous
people.''
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ُ ﻥْ"َـ%
) ِ"َ ا2ْ/َِْى ﻡِ ﺕGَ ﺕ,
ٍ َُاْ ﺝَـF َ ِ ََُ"ُ ُ اL$ََ
َ ِِْ/ُ ْ ُء اOَ]َ ﺝW
َ ِِی َ ِ"َ َو َذ4ِﺥَـ
5:85 So because of what they said, Allah awarded
them with Gardens under which rivers flow, they
will abide therein forever. Such is the reward of
good-doers.

ِ ِ/َGْ اn
ُ َـ/ْ َأﺹW
َ ِ= ُأوَْـ9َِ2َُواْ َوآَ !ُاْ ِـَیَـUَوَا!ِی َ آ
5:86 But those who disbelieved and belied Our Ayat,
they shall be the dwellers of Hell.

The Reason Behind Revealing these Ayat
Sa`id bin Jubayr, As-Suddi and others said that;
these Ayat were revealed concerning a delegation that
An-Najashi (King of Ethiopia) sent to the Prophet in
order to hear his words and observe his qualities.
When the delegation met with the Prophet and he recited
the Qur'an to them, they embraced Islam, cried and
were humbled. Then they returned to An-Najashi and
told him what happened.
Ata bin Abi Rabah commented,
"They were Ethiopians who embraced Islam when the
Muslims who migrated to Ethiopia resided among them.''
Qatadah said,
"They were some followers of the religion of `Isa, son of
Maryam, who when they saw Muslims and heard the
Qur'an, they became Muslims without hesitation.''
Ibn Jarir said that;
these Ayat were revealed concerning some people who
fit this description, whether they were from Ethiopia or
otherwise.
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Allah said,

... ْْ َآُا:ﻡَُاْ اَْ"ُ َد وَا!ِی َ َأO َ !ِی. َا َو ًة4َ1 س
ِ  ا4 َ:ن َأ
 4َ ِGَ2َ
Verily, you will find the strongest among men in enmity
to the believers the Jews and those who commit Shirk,
This describes the Jews, since their disbelief is
that of rebellion, defiance, opposing the truth,
belittling other, people and degrading the
scholars. This is why the Jews - may Allah's
continued curses descend on them until the Day
of Resurrection - killed many of their Prophets
and tried to kill the Messenger of Allah several
times, as well as, performing magic spells against
him and poisoning him. They also incited their
likes among the polytheists against the Prophet.
Allah's statement,

... َرَى5ََُ َاْ ِإﻥ ﻥF َ ﻡَُاْ ا!ِیO َ !ِی. ْ ََ"ُْ ﻡ َ د ًةFن َأ
 4َ ِGَ2َ َو...
and you will find the nearest in love to the believers
those who say: "We are Christians.''
refers to those who call themselves Christians,
who follow the religion of the Messiah and the
teachings of his Injil. These people are generally
more tolerant of Islam and its people, because of
the mercy and kindness that their hearts acquired
through part of the Messiah's religion. In
another Ayah, Allah said;

ً*ِب ا!ِی َ اﺕ<َُ ُ[ َرأَْ*ً َو َرْ َ*ً َو َرهْ<َﻥ
ِ ُُF -ِ ََََْوﺝ
And We ordained in the hearts of those who
followed
him,
compassion,
mercy,
and
monasticism... (57:27)
In their book is the saying; "He who strikes you
on the right cheek, then turn the left cheek for
him.''
And fighting was prohibited in their creed, and
this is why Allah said,
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c٨٢a ن
َ ْ<ُِو+َ2َْ ی%
َ ُْ"ِ َ َو ُرهْ<َﻥً َوَأﻥ.ِF ُْ"ِْن ﻡ
 $َِ W
َ ِ َذ...
That is because among them are Qissisin (priests) and
Ruhban (monks), and they are not proud.
This means that
(priests).

among

them

are Qissisin

The word Ruhban refers to one dedicated to
worship.
Allah said,

ن
َ ْ<ُِو+َ2َْ ی%
َ ُْ"ِ َ َو ُرهْ<َﻥً َوَأﻥ.ِF ُْ"ِْن ﻡ
 $َِ W
َ ِ َذ...
That is because among them are priests and monks, and
they are not proud.
This describes them with knowledge, worship and
humbleness, along with following the truth and
fairness.

 ِﻡْ ِ_ ﻡ4  ﻡِ َ ا
ُ ِUََُْ"ُْ ﺕ1ل ﺕََى َأ
ِ ُ ا ﺱ-َِل إ
َ ]ِ َوِإذَا ﺱَ ُِاْ ﻡَ أُﻥ
... e
. َ/َْ َُاْ ﻡِ َ ا1
And when they listen to what has been sent down to the
Messenger, you see their eyes overflowing with tears
because of the truth they have recognized.
This refers to the good news that they have about
the advent of Muhammad.

c٨٣a َ ِی4ِه7_ ا
َ َُ<َْ ﻡ2ْﻡَ َآO َن َر
َ َُُ ی...
They say: "Our Lord! We believe; so write us down
among the witnesses.''
who testify to the truth and believe in it.

_َ َْﺥََِ َرَ ﻡ4ُْ َ ُ_ أَن یHَ َوﻥe
. َ/ْْﻡِ ُ ِِّ َوﻡَ ﺝَءﻥَ ﻡِ َ اwُ ﻥ%
َ ََ َوَﻡ
c٨٤a َ ِ/ِ5اَْْ ِم ا
"And why should we not believe in Allah and in that
which has come to us of the truth And We wish that our
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Lord will admit us (in Paradise) along with the righteous
people.''
Such sect of Christians are those mentioned in Allah's
statement,

ل
َ ]ِ  أُﻥ9َُْ َوﻡ+َْل ِإ
َ ]ِ  أُﻥ9َْﻡِ ُ ِِ َوﻡwُ َ َ یn
ِ َـ2ِ+ْ اV
ِ ْن ﻡِ ْ َأه
 َوِإ
ِ َ ِِ7ِإَْ"ِْ ﺥَـ
And there are, certainly, among the People of the
Scripture, those who believe in Allah and in that
which has been revealed to you, and in that which
has been revealed to them, humbling themselves
before Allah. (3:199)

ن
َ ُِْﻡwَُ<ِِْ هُ ِِ یF ِب ﻡ
َ َ2ِ+ْﺕََْهُ ُ اO َ ا!ِی
ِِْ<َF َِ ِإﻥ آُ ﻡ. ﻡِ رe
# َ/ْﻡَ ِِ إِﻥُ اO َُاF ِْ"ََْ1 -َْ2َُوِإذَا ی
َ ِ ُِْﻡ
Those to whom We gave the Scripture before it,
they believe in it (the Qur'an). And when it is
recited to them, they say, "We believe in it.
Verily, it is the truth from our Lord. Indeed even
before it we were Muslims.'' (28:52-53) until, َ

َ 'َِِهPْ اLِ=َْ>َ "We seek not the ignorant.'' (28:55)
This is why Allah said here,

... َُْاF َ ِ ََُّ"ُ ُ اL$ََ
So because of what they said, Allah awarded them...
rewarding them for embracing the faith and
recognizing and believing in the truth.

... َ"ِ َ ِی4َِﻥْ"َ ُر ﺥS
َ ِ"َ ا2ْ/َِْي ﻡِ ﺕGَت ﺕ
ٍ َ ﺝ...
Gardens under which rivers flow (in Paradise), they will
abide therein forever.
and they will never be removed from it, for they
will dwell and remain in it forever and ever,
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c٨٥a َ ِِْ/ُ ْ ﺝَ]َاء اW
َ ِ َو َذ...
Such is the reward of good-doers.
who follow the truth and obey it wherever,
whenever and with whomever they find it.
Allah then describes the condition of the miserable.

... َِیَﺕ9ِ َُْواْ َوآَ !ُاUَوَا!ِی َ آ
But those who disbelieved and belied Our Ayat,
defied and opposed them,

c٨٦a ِ ِ/َGْب ا
ُ َ/ْ َأﺹW
َ ِ= ُأوَْـ...
they shall be the dwellers of the (Hell) Fire.
For they are the people of the Fire who will enter
and reside in it (eternally).

ُْ+َ ُ اV
 َ َأ9َ ﻡ,
ِ <َـ.َ ْﻡُا. َ/ُ ﺕ%
َ ْ"َ ا!ِی َ ءَاﻡَُا#ی$َی
ُْوا4َ2َْ ﺕ%
َ َو
5:87 O you who believe! Make not unlawful the
good things which Allah has made lawful to you,
and transgress not.

َ ِی4َ2ُْ ْ اn
# ِ/ُ ی%
َ َن ا
 ِإ
Verily, Allah does not like the transgressors.

ُ2<ً وَاﺕُاْ اَ ا!ِى أَﻥ.َ B
ً ُ ُ اُ ََـ+َFَوآُُاْ ﻡِ  َر َز
ن
َ ُِْﻡwُِِ ﻡ
5:88 And eat of the things which Allah has provided
for you, lawful and good, and have Taqwa of Allah
in Whom you believe.
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There is No Monasticism in Islam
Allah says;

... ُْ+َ ُّ اV
 َت ﻡَ َأ
ِ َ<.َ ْﻡُا. َ/ُ ﺕ%
َ ْﻡَُاO َ "َ ا!ِی#یَ َأی
O you who believe! Make not unlawful the good things
which Allah has made lawful to you,
Ali bin Abi Talhah said that Ibn Abbas said,
"This Ayah was revealed about some of the
Companions of the Prophet who said, `We should
cut off our male organs, abandon the desires of
this life and travel in the land, just as the
Ruhban (monks) do.' When the Prophet heard of
this statement, he summoned them and asked
them if they made this statement and they
answered `Yes.'
The Prophet said,

!َ َ َ َ ْ َأﺥ،ََء. اz
ُ ِ+ْ َوَأﻥ،ُ َوَأﻥَم،T.َ َوُأﺹ،ُِHْ َأﺹُ ُم َوُأT.ِ+
T.ِ ﻡr
َ ََْ Tِ2ُِ ْ!ُْﺥ$َ َوﻡَ ْ َْ ی،T.ِ َ"ُ َ ﻡTِ2ُِ
I fast and break my fast, pray and sleep, and
marry women. Whoever follows my Sunnah is of
me, and whoever abandons my Sunnah is not of
me.''
Ibn Abi Hatim also collected this Hadith.
Ibn Marduwyah recorded that Al-Awfi said that
Ibn Abbas narrated a similar Hadith.
It is recorded in the Two Sahihs that Aishah said that;
some of the Companions asked the wives of the
Prophet about the acts of worship that he
performed in private.
One of them said, "I will not eat meat,'' another
said, "I will not marry women,'' while the third
said, "I will not sleep on the bed.''
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When the Prophet heard this statement, he said,

 َوَأﻥَ ُم،ُِHْ َأﺹُ ُم َوُأT.ِ+ ،هُْ آَ!َا َوآَ!َا4ُ َل َأ
ُ ََُْا ٍم یFل َأ
ُ َ َﻡ
Tِ2َُ ْ ﺱ1 n
َ ِ0 َ َ ْ َر،ََء.ج ا
ُ  َوَأﺕَ َ] و،َْ/ اV
ُ ُآOَ و،ُُمFَوَأ
T.ِ ﻡr
َ ََْ
What is the matter with some people who said
such and such I fast and break the fast, sleep and
wake to stand to pray, eat meat, and marry
women. He who is not pleased with my Sunnah
is not of me.
Allah's statement,

... ُْوا4َ2َْ ﺕ%
َ  َو...
and transgress not,
means, do not exaggerate and make it hard for
yourselves by prohibiting the permissible things.
Do not transgress the limits by excessively
indulging in the permissible matters; only use of
it what satisfies your need; and do not fall into
extravagance.
Allah said in other Ayat,

ْ ﺕُْ ُِا%
َ ْ َُاْ َو:وآُُاْ وَا
And eat and drink but waste not by
extravagance. (7:31)

W
َ ِن َْ َ َذ
َ َُُواْ َوآ2ََُْاْ َْ یُْ ُِاْ َوَْ یU أَﻥOَوَا!ِی َ ِإذ
ًََاﻡF
And those, who, when they spend, are
neither extravagant nor miserly, but hold a
medium (way) between those (extremes).
(25:67)
So Allah legislated a medium way between those who
are extreme and those who fall into shortcomings, and it
does not allow excessive application, nor lack of
application.
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This is why Allah said here,

%
َ َّن ا
 ُواْ ِإ4َ2َْ ﺕ%
َ ُْ َو+َ ُّ اV
 َت ﻡَ َأ
ِ َ<.َ ْﻡُا. َ/ُ ﺕ%
َ ...
c٨٧a َ ِی4َ2ُْ ْ اn
# ِ/ُی
Make not unlawful the good things which Allah
has made lawful to you, and transgress not.
Verily, Allah does not like the transgressors.
then He said,

... ً<.َ %
ًB
َ َ ُُّ ُ ا+َFَوآُُاْ ﻡِ  َر َز
And eat of the things which Allah has provided for you,
lawful and good,
eat of those items that are pure and lawful for
you,

... َّ وَاﺕُاْ ا...
and have Taqwa of Allah,
in all your affairs, obey Him and seek His
pleasure, all the while staying away from defiance
and disobedience of Allah,

c٨٨a ن
َ ُِْﻡwُُ ِِ ﻡ2ي أَﻥ
َ !ِ  وَاﺕُاْ اَّ ا...
and have Taqwa of Allah in Whom you believe.

َ ِ َُاﺥِ ُ!آwُِ ی+ُْ َوَـ+ِ َأیْ َـ-ِ ِ ْDِ َُاﺥِ ُ!آُ ُ اwُ ی%
َ
َ یْ َـ%
)  ُ ا#ﺕ4َ1
5:89 Allah will not punish you for what is
unintentional in your oaths, but He will punish you
for your deliberate oaths;
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ن
َ ُ ِْHُِ ﻡَ ﺕvَِ َ ﻡِ ْ َأوْﺱ+َ َ ِة ﻡََـ7َ1  َرﺕُُ ِإَْ ُمUَ+َ
ٍ*َ<َFِْی ُ َر/َُْ َأوْ آِْ َﺕُ"ُْ َأوْ ﺕ+َِْأه
for its expiation feed ten poor, on a scale of the
Awsat of that with which you feed your own
families; or clothe them; or free a slave.

ُْ ِإذَا+ِ َر ُة َأیْ َـUَ آW
َ َِ*ِ َأی ٍم ذQََـL َِ ُم5َ ْ4ِGََ َ ْ ی
ُْ+َُاْ َأیْ َـpَUُْْ وَا2ْUََ
That is the expiation for the oaths when you have
sworn. And protect your oaths.

ن
َ ُُو+ْ7َُْ ﺕ+ََ ِِ2ُْ ءَایَـ+َ ُ ُ ا.َ<ُ یW
َ ِ!َآ
Thus Allah makes clear to you His Ayat that you
may be grateful.

Unintentional Oaths
Allah says;

... ُْ+ِ َأیْ َﻥTِ ِ ْDِ َُّاﺥِ ُ!آُ ُ اwُ ی%
َ
Allah will not punish you for what is unintentional in your
oaths,
We mentioned the subject of unintentional oaths in
Surah Al-Baqarah, all praise and thanks are due to
Allah, and so we do not need to repeat it here. We also
mentioned that the Laghw in oaths refers to one's
saying,
"No
by
Allah,''
or,
"Yes,
by
Allah,''
unintentionally.

Expiation for Breaking the Oaths
Allah said,

... ن
َ َ ْیS
َ  ُ ا#ﺕ4َ1 َ ِ َُاﺥِ ُ!آwُِ ی+ َوَـ...
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but He will punish you for your deliberate oaths.
in reference to the oaths that you intend in your
hearts,

... َ َِ َ ِة ﻡََآ7َ1  َرﺕُُ ِإَْ ُمUَ+َ ...
for its expiation (a deliberate oath) feed ten poor,
who are needy, not able to find necessities of the
life.
Allah's statement,

... ُْ+ِْن َأه
َ ُ ِْHُِ ﻡَ ﺕvَ ﻡِ ْ َأوْﺱ...
on a scale of the Awsat of that with which you feed your
own families;
According to Ibn Abbas, Sa`id bin Jubayr and Ikrimah,
means, "On the average scale of what you feed
your families.''
Ata Al-Khurasani commented on the Ayah,
"From the best of what you feed your families.''
Allah's statement,

... ُْ"ُ َأوْ آِْ َﺕ...
or clothe them,
refers to clothing each of the ten persons with
what is suitable to pray in, whether the poor
person was male or female. Allah knows best.
Al-Awfi said that Ibn Abbas said that;
the Ayah means a robe or garment for each poor
person (of the ten).
Mujahid also said that;
the least of clothing, referred to in the Ayah, is a
garment, and the most is whatever you wish.
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Al-Hasan, Abu Jafar Al-Baqir, Ata, Tawus, Ibrahim AnNakhai, Hammad bin Abi Sulayman and Abu Malik said
that;
it means (giving each of the ten poor persons) a
garment each.
Allah's statement,

... ٍ*َ<َFِْی ُ َر/َ َأوْ ﺕ...
or free a slave,
refers to freeing a believing slave.
In the Muwatta of Malik, the Musnad of Ash-Shafii and
the Sahih of Muslim, a lengthy Hadith was recorded
that;
Umar bin Al-Hakam As-Sulami said that he once
had to free a slave (as atonement) and he
brought a black slave girl before the Messenger of
Allah, who asked her;

؟h
ُ َأیْ َ ا
Where is Allah?
She said, "Above the heavens.''
He said,

ﻡَ ْ َأﻥَ ؟
Who am I?
She said, "The Messenger of Allah.''
He said,

*َِْﻡwُﻥ"َ ﻡZَِ َ"ِْ2ْ1َأ
Free her, for she is a believer.
There are three types of expiation for breaking
deliberate oaths, and whichever one chooses, it
will suffice, according to the consensus (of the
scholars).
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Allah mentioned the easiest, then the more difficult
options, since feeding is easier than giving away clothes,
and giving away clothes is easier than freeing a slave.
If one is unable to fulfill any of these options, then he
fasts for three days for expiation, just as Allah said,

... َ*ِ َأی ٍمLB
َ َL َِ ُم5َ ْ4ِGَ َ َ ْ ی...
But whosoever cannot afford (that), then he should fast
for three days.
Ubayy bin Ka`b and Ibn Mas`ud and his students read
this Ayah as follows,
"Then he should fast three consecutive days.''
Even if this statement was not narrated to us as a part of
the Qur'an through Mutawatir narration, it would still be
an explanation of the Qur'an by the Companions that has
the ruling of being related from the Prophet.
Allah's statement,

... ُْ2ْUََ ُْ ِإذَا+ِ َر ُة َأیْ َﻥUَ آW
َ ِ َذ...
That is the expiation for the oaths when you have sworn.
means, this is the legal
deliberate oaths,

way to atone for

... ُْ+َُاْ َأیْ َﻥpَUْ وَا...
And protect your oaths.
Do not leave your broken oaths without paying
the expiation for them, according to the meaning
given by Ibn Jarir.

... ِِیَﺕO ُْ+َ ُّ ُ ا.َ<ُ یW
َ ِ!َ َ آ...
Thus Allah makes clear to you His Ayat,
and explains them to you,

c٨٩a ن
َ ُُو+ْ7َُْ ﺕ+ََ ...
that you may be grateful.
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ب
ُ َ5)ﻥ%ﻡَُاْ ِإﻥ َ اْ^َ ْ ُ وَاْ َِْ ُ وَاO َ "َ ا!ِی#ی$َیَـ
ُْ+ََ [ُ ُ<َِ2َْـ ِ َﺝHْ7 اV
ِ َ َ1 ْ .ٌ ﻡrْ ُم ِرﺝ%
َ ْز%
) وَا
ن
َ ُ/ِْUُﺕ
5:90 O you who believe! Khamr, Maysir, Ansab, and
Azlam are a Rijs of Shaytan's handiwork. So avoid
that in order that you may be successful.

-ِ  َء9َCْDَ<َْا َو َة وَا4َُْ ُ ا+ََْ _َ ِFَُـ ُ أَن یHْ7 ا4ُ ِإﻥ َ یُِی
َ ِة5َ ِ ا1َ ِذآْ ِ اِ َو1 ُْآ4 ُ5َاْ^َ ْ ِ وَاْ َِْ ِ َوی
ن
َ ُ"َ2#ُْ ﻡ2ْْ َأﻥVَ"َ
5:91 Shaytan wants only to excite enmity and
hatred between you with Khamr and Maysir, and
hinder you from the remembrance of Allah and from
the Salah (the prayer). So, will you not then abstain

ْل وَاْ َ!رُوا
َ َُوَأُِاْ اَ َوَأُِاْ ا ﺱ
5:92 And obey Allah and obey the Messenger, and
beware.

ُ ِ<ُ ْ َرﺱَُِ اْ<ََـ ُ~ ا-ََ1 َ َْ ُاْ َأﻥ1َ ُْ2َْ َِن ﺕZَ
Then if you turn away, you should know that it is
Our Messenger's duty to convey in the clearest way.

َ ِ ٌ ﺝَُح,
ِ َـ/ِـ5َ ُِاْ ا1 ا!ِی َ ءَاﻡَُاْ َو-ََ1 r
َ َْ
ُْ  اﺕَاL ,
ِ َـ/ِـ5َ ُِاْ ا1َِ ُاْ ِإذَا ﻡَ اﺕَاْ وَءاﻡَُاْ َو
ُْ  اﺕَاْ وَأَُْاL َْوءَاﻡَُا
5:93 Those who believe and do righteous good
deeds, there is no sin on them for what they ate, if
they have Taqwa and believe and do righteous good
deeds, and they (again) have Taqwa and believe,
and then (once again) have Taqwa and perform
good.
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َ ِِْ/ُ ْ اn
# ِ/ُوَاُ ی
And Allah loves the good-doers.

Prohibiting Khamr (Intoxicants) and Maysir (Gambling)
Allah says;

...  ُم%
َ ْزS
َ ب وَا
ُ َ5َﻥSﻡَُاْ ِإﻥ َ اْ^َ ْ ُ وَاْ َِْ ُ وَاO َ "َ ا!ِی#یَ َأی
O you who believe! Khamr, Maysir, Ansab, and Azlam
are,
Allah forbids His
consuming Khamr
gambling.

believing servants from
and Maysir which is

Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Ali bin Abi Talib, the Leader
of the Faithful, said that;
chess is a type of gambling.
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Ata, Mujahid and Tawus, or ,
two of them, said that;
every type of gambling, including children's
playing with (a certain type of) nuts, is Maysir.
Ibn Umar said that;
Al-Maysir means gambling,
and this is the same statement that Ad-Dahhak
reported from Ibn Abbas, who added,
"They used to gamble during the time of
Jahiliyyah, until Islam came. Allah then forbade
them from this evil behavior.''

Meaning of Ansab and Azlam
According to Ibn Abbas, Mujahid, Ata', Sa`id bin Jubayr and AlHasan,
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Al-Ansab were altar stones, in whose vicinity sacrifices
were offered (during the time of Jahiliyyah).
As Ibn Abi Hatim narrated they also said that;
Al-Azlam were arrows that they used for lotteries to
make decisions.
Allah said,

... ن
ِ َHْ7 اV
ِ َ َ1 ْ .ٌ ﻡrْ ِرﺝ...
A Rijs of Shaytan's handiwork,
meaning, abomination of Shaytan's handiwork,
according to Ali bin Abi Talhah who reported it
from Ibn Abbas.
Sa`id bin Jubayr said that;
Rijs means `sin'.
while Zayd bin Aslam said;
"An evil handiwork of Shaytan.''

... [ُ ُ<َِ2ْ َﺝ...
So avoid that,
avoid all of these abominations,

c٩٠a ن
َ ُ/ِْUُُْ ﺕ+ََ ...
in order that you may be successful.
and this is a statement of encouragement.
Allah said next,

ِ َِْ ْ اْ^َ ْ ِ وَاTِ َءCْDَ<َْا َو َة وَا4َُْ ُ ا+ََْ _َ ِFُن أَن ی
ُ َHْ7 ا4ُ ِإﻥ َ یُِی
c٩١a ن
َ ُ"َ2#ُ ﻡ2ْ أَﻥVَ"َ  ِةB
َ 5َ ِ ا1َ ِذآْ ِ اِّ َو1 ُْآ4 ُ5ََوی
Shaytan wants only to excite enmity and hatred
between you with Khamr (intoxicants) and Maysir
(gambling), and hinder you from the remembrance of
Allah and from the Salah (the prayer). So, will you not
then abstain!
This is a threat and a warning.
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-ََ1 َ َْ ُاْ َأﻥ1َ ُْ2َْ َِن ﺕZَ ْل وَاْ َ!رُوا
َ َُوَأُِاْ اَّ َوَأُِاْ ا ﺱ
c٩٢a ُ ِ<ُ ْغ ا
ُB
َ َ<َْرﺱَُِ ا
And obey Allah and obey the Messenger, and beware.
Then if you turn away, you should know that it is Our
Messenger's duty to convey in the clearest way.

Hadiths that Prohibit Khamr (Intoxicants)
Imam Ahmad recorded that Abu Hurayrah said,
"There were three stages to prohibiting Khamr
(intoxicants). When the Messenger of Allah migrated to
Al-Madinah, the people were consuming alcohol and
gambling, so they asked the Messenger of Allah about
these things, Allah revealed,

س
ِ ِ _ُ ِUٌْ آَ<ٌِ َوﻡََـL ِإ9َ ِ"ِ ْVُF ِ َِْ َْ ِ اْ^َ ْ ِ وَا1 W
َ َیَْـَُﻥ
They ask you about alcoholic drink and gambling. Say:
"In them is a great sin, and (some) benefit for men.''
(2:219) until the end of the Ayah.
The people said, `They (intoxicants and gambling) were
not prohibited for us. Allah only said, q
ُ ِْ&ٌ آَ>ِ'ٌ َوََـN ِإ:َ0ِ'ِ%
س
ِ ِ (In them is a great sin, and (some) benefit for
men).'
So they went on drinking Khamr until one day, one of
the emigrants lead his companions in the Maghrib
prayer and mixed up the Ayat in his recitation.
Thereafter, Allah sent down a tougher statement,

َ ﺕََْ ُاْ ﻡ-2َ َـَى+ُُْ ﺱ2َ َة َوأَﻥ5 ﺕَْ َُاْ ا%
َ ْ"َ ا!ِی َ ءَاﻡَُا#ی$َیَـ
ن
َ َُُﺕ
O you who believe! Approach not the Salah (the prayer)
when you are in a drunken state until you know (the
meaning of) what you utter. (4:43)
Then, the people would drink before the time of the
prayer so that they would attend the prayer while sober.
A firmer Ayah was later revealed,
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ن
َ ُ"َ2#ُ ﻡ2 أَﻥ...... ْﻡَُاO َ "َ ا!ِی#ی$َیَـ
O you who believe! Khamr, Maysir, Ansab, and Azlam
are an abomination of Shaytan's handiwork. So avoid
that in order that you may be successful.
Shaytan wants only to excite enmity and hatred
between you with Khamr (intoxicants) and Maysir
(gambling), and hinder you from the remembrance of
Allah and from the Salah (the prayer). So, will you not
then abstain! (5:90-91)
So they said, `We abstained, O Lord!' Later, some
people said, `O Allah's Messenger! Some people died in
the cause of Allah, while some others died in their beds,
but they used to drink alcohol and indulge in gambling,
which Allah has made a Rijs of the work of Shaytan.' So
Allah sent down,

... ْت ﺝَُحٌ ِ َ َِ ُا
ِ َ/ِ5َ ُِاْ ا1ﻡَُاْ َوO َ  ا!ِی-ََ1 r
َ َْ
Those who believe and do righteous good deeds, there is
no sin on them for what they ate... (5:93) until the end
of the Ayah.
The Prophet said,

ُ2َْ َآُ ُ[ آَ َ ﺕَ َآ2َ ِْ"ََْ1  َم. ُ َْ
Had they been made impermissible for them, they would
have abandoned them as you have abandoned them.
Ahmad recorded this Hadith.
Imam Ahmad recorded that Umar bin Al-Khattab said,
"O Allah! Explain the verdict about Khamr to us clearly.''
The Ayah in Surah Al-Baqarah was revealed,

ٌِ<ٌَْ آL ِإ9َ ِ"ِ ْVُF ِ َِْ َْ ِ اْ^َ ْ ِ وَا1 W
َ َیَْـَُﻥ
They ask you about alcoholic drink and gambling.
Say: "In them is a great sin.'' (2:219)
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Umar was summoned and this Ayah was recited to him,
but he still said, "O Allah! Make the verdict of Khamr
clear to us.''
Then the Ayah in Surah An-Nisa' was revealed,

َـَى+ُُْ ﺱ2َ َة َوأَﻥ5 ﺕَْ َُاْ ا%
َ ْ"َ ا!ِی َ ءَاﻡَُا#ی$َیَـ
O you who believe! Do not approach the Salah when
you are in a drunken state. (4:43)
Thereafter, the Prophet had someone herald when it was
time to pray, "Those in a drunken state are not to
approach the prayer.''
Umar was again summoned and the Ayah was recited to
him, but he still said, "O Allah! Make the verdict
concerning Khamr clear to us.''
Then, the Ayah in Surah Al-Ma'idah (5:91) was
revealed, and Umar was summoned and it was recited to
him.
When he reached the part of the Ayah that reads, &َُْ أSََ%
ن
َ َُ (So, will you not then abstain). ( 5:91) Umar said,
"We abstained, we abstained.''
Abu Dawud, At-Tirmidhi, and An-Nasa'i recorded this
Hadith.
Ali bin Al-Madini and At-Tirmidhi graded it Sahih.
It is recorded in the Two Sahihs, that Umar bin Al-Khattab said
in a speech; while standing on the Minbar of the Messenger of
Allah (in the Prophet's Masjid in Al-Madinah),
"O people! The prohibition of Khamr was revealed; and
Khamr was extracted from five things: From grapes,
dates, honey, wheat and barley. Khamr is what
intoxicates the mind.''
Al-Bukhari recorded that Ibn `Umar said, "The
prohibition of Khamr was revealed when there were five
kinds of intoxicants in Al-Madinah, besides what was
produced from grapes.''
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Another Hadith
Imam Ahmad recorded that Anas said,
"I once was giving an alcoholic beverage to Abu Ubaydah
bin Al-Jarrah, Ubayy bin Ka`b, Suhayl bin Bayda' and
several of their friends meeting at Abu Talhah's house.
When they were almost intoxicated, some Muslims came
and said, `Did you not know that Khamr has been
prohibited?'
They said, `We'll wait and ask.' They then said, `O Anas!
Spill the remaining alcohol out of your container.'
By Allah! They never drank it again, and their Khamr at
that time was made from unripe and normal dates.'''
This is also recorded in the Two Sahihs.
In another narration by Anas,
"I was the butler of the people in the house of Abu
Talhah when Khamr was prohibited, and in those days
alcohol was made from unripe and normal dates. A caller
then heralded, and Abu Talhah ordered me to see what it
was about. So I found that a person was announcing
that alcoholic drinks had been prohibited. Abu Talhah
ordered me to go out and spill the wine.
I went out and spilled it, and it flowed in the streets of
Al-Madinah.
Some people said, `Some people were killed and wine
was still in their stomachs.' Later on, Allah's revelation
came,

... ْت ﺝَُحٌ ِ َ َِ ُا
ِ َ/ِ5َ ُِاْ ا1ﻡَُاْ َوO َ  ا!ِی-ََ1 r
َ َْ
Those who believe and do righteous good deeds, there is
no sin on them for what they ate... (5:93)''
Ibn Jarir recorded that Anas bin Malik said,
"I was serving Abu Talhah, Abu Ubaydah bin Al-Jarrah,
Abu Dujanah, Mu`adh bin Jabal and Suhayl bin Bayda,
until they became intoxicated from an alcoholic drink
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made of mixed unripe and normal dates. Then I heard
someone herald, `Khamr has been made illegal.' So no
one went in or out until we spilled the alcohol and broke
its barrels. Some of us then performed ablution and
others took a shower, and we wore some perfume. We
then went out to the Masjid while the Messenger of
Allah was reciting,

ْ .ٌ ﻡrْ ُم ِرﺝ%
َ ْزS
َ ب وَا
ُ َ5َﻥSﻡَُاْ ِإﻥ َ اْ^َ ْ ُ وَاْ َِْ ُ وَاO َ "َ ا!ِی#یَ َأی
[ُ ُ<َِ2ْن َﺝ
ِ َHْ7 اV
ِ َ َ1
O you who believe! Khamr, Maysir, Ansab, and Azlam
are only an abomination of Shaytan's handiwork. So
avoid that...), (5:90), until, ن
َ َُ &َُْ أSََ% (So, will you
not then abstain). (5:91)
A man asked, `O Allah's Messenger! What about those
who died drinking it?' Allah sent down the verse,

... ْت ﺝَُحٌ ِ َ َِ ُا
ِ َ/ِ5َ ُِاْ ا1ﻡَُاْ َوO َ  ا!ِی-ََ1 r
َ َْ
Those who believe and do righteous good deeds, there is
no sin on them for what they ate. (5:93)''

Another Hadith
Imam Ahmad recorded that Ibn `Umar said that the Messenger
of Allah said,

:ٍُْ َ ِة َأوْﺝ7َ1 -َ1 ُ ْ َ^ْ ا,
ِ َُِ
،َ"َِِْ ُ ْ َ^ْ ا,
ِ َُِ •
،َ"َُ ِر:• َو
،َ"ِFَ• َوﺱ
،َ"ُِ8َ• َو
،َ"ُ1َ2ْ<ُ• َوﻡ
،ََﺹِ ُه1• َو
،َِ ُه5َ2ُْ• َوﻡ
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،"َُِوَﻡ
،َِْْ َُ*ُ ِإ/َ ْوَا
َ"َِ َL V
ُ ِآOَو

•
•
•

Ten matters related to Khamr were cursed.
•

Khamr itself was cursed,

•

whoever drinks it,

•

its server,

•

seller,

•

buyer,

•

brewer,

•

who asks for it to be brewed,

•

whoever carries it,

•

whomever it is carried to and

•

whoever consumes its price.

Abu Dawud and Ibn Majah recorded this Hadith.
Ahmad recorded that Ibn Umar said,
"Once, the Messenger of Allah went out and I went out
with him. I walked to his right, but Abu Bakr came along
and I gave way to him, and Abu Bakr was walking on the
Prophet's right, while I was walking on his left. Then
Umar came along and he was walking on the Prophet's
left, since I gave way to him.
The Messenger of Allah then found a leather skin
hanging containing alcohol, so he asked for a knife and
ordered that the skin be cut open. He then said,

،َ"ُِ َوَﻡ،َ"ُ1َ2ْ<ُ َوﻡ،َ"ُِ8َ َو،َ"ِFَ َوﺱ،َ"َُ ِر: اْ^َ ْ ُ َو,
ِ َُِ
َ"َِ َL V
ُ ِآOَ و،َِ ُه5َ2َُْﺹِ ُهَ َوﻡ1 َو،َِْْ َُ*ُ ِإ/َ ْوَا
Khamr was cursed, and so are those who drink
it, serve it, sell it, buy it, carry it, have it carried
to them, brew it, have it brewed and consume its
price.''
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Another Hadith
Al-Hafiz Abu Bakr Al-Bayhaqi recorded that Sa`d said,
"There were four Ayat revealed about Khamr...''
He then said, "A man from Al-Ansar made some food
and invited us. We drank Khamr before it was prohibited
and became intoxicated, and thus started to boast about
our status. The Ansar said that they were better, while
Quraysh (the Muhajirin) said that they were better. So a
man from the Ansar took a bone and struck Sa`d's nose
with it and made a flesh wound on it. Ever since that
happened, Sa`d's nose had a scar from that wound. The
Ayah, 
ُ ِFْ'َ0ْْ ُ وَا0َ]َْ ا0ِ( إIntoxicants, gambling,) until,
ن
َ َُ &َُْ أSََ% (So, will you not then abstain) was later
revealed.''
Muslim recorded this Hadith.

Another Hadith
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that `Abdullah bin `Amr said,
"This Ayah in the Qur'an,

ْ .ٌ ﻡrْ ُم ِرﺝ%
َ ْزS
َ ب وَا
ُ َ5َﻥSﻡَُاْ ِإﻥ َ اْ^َ ْ ُ وَاْ َِْ ُ وَاO َ "َ ا!ِی#یَ َأی
ن
َ ُ/ِْUُُْ ﺕ+ََ [ُ ُ<َِ2ْن َﺝ
ِ َHْ7ِ اVَ َ1
O you who believe! Khamr, Maysir, Ansab, and Azlam
are only an abomination of Shaytan's handiwork. So
avoid that in order that you may be successful. (5:90)
was also in the Tawrah;
`Allah has sent down truth to eradicate
falsehood, joyful play, flute or wind instruments,
Zafan (dances) and Kibarat (referring to
cabarets using the lute and bagpipe), tambourine,
guitar, harp and lyric and love poetry. And
Khamr is bitter for those who taste it. Allah has
vowed by His grace and power, `Whoever drinks
it after I prohibited it, I will make him thirsty on
the Day of Resurrection. Whoever abandons it
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after I prohibited it, I will let him taste it in the
residence of Grace (Paradise).'''
Its chain of narration is Sahih

Another Hadith
Ash-Shafii narrated that Malik narrated that Nafi` said that Ibn
Umar said that the Messenger of Allah said,

 اﺥَِةTِ َ"َْ ﻡِْ"َ ُ ِﻡnُ2َُ  َْ یL َْﻥ4#  اTِ َ ْ َ^ْب ا
َ ِ َ: ْ َﻡ
Whoever drinks Khamr in the life of this world and does
not repent from it, will be deprived of it in the Hereafter.
Al-Bukhari and Muslim recorded this Hadith.
Muslim recorded that Ibn Umar said that the Messenger of Allah
said,

،ٌِ ٍ ََام+ُْ ﻡV
# ُ َوآ،ٌْ َِ ٍ ﺥ+ُْ ﻡV
# ُآ
Tِ َ"َْ ْ7َ َْ ی،َ"ِْْ ﻡnُ2َْﻡُِ"َ َوَْ ی4ُت َوهُ َ ی
َ َ َ َ ْ َ^ْب ا
َ ِ َ: ْ ََوﻡ
ﺥَِة9ْا
Every intoxicant is Khamr, and every intoxicant is
unlawful.
Whoever drinks Khamr and dies while addicted to it,
without repenting from drinking it, will not drink it in the
Hereafter.
Abdur-Rahman bin Al-Harith bin Hisham said that he heard
Uthman bin Affan saying,
"Avoid Khamr, for it is the mother of all sins.
There was a man before your time who used to worship
Allah secluded from the people. Later, an evil woman
loved him and sent her female servant to him saying
that they wanted him to witness something. So he went
with the servant. Whenever they went through the door,
she locked it behind them, until he reached a beautiful
woman with a young servant boy and some alcohol. She
said to him, `By Allah! I did not invite you to be a
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witness for anything, but called you to have sex with me,
kill this boy or drink this alcohol.'
So she gave him some alcohol, and he kept asking for
more until he (became intoxicated and) had sex with her
and killed the boy.
Therefore, avoid Khamr, because it is never combined
with faith, but one of them is bound to expel the other
(from the heart).''
This was recorded by Al-Bayhaqi.
This statement has an authentic chain of narration.
Abu Bakr bin Abi Ad-Dunya recorded this statement in
his book on the prohibition of intoxicants, but he related
it from the Prophet.
Relating it from Uthman is more authentic, and Allah
knows best.
Ahmad bin Hanbal recorded that Ibn Abbas said,
"When Khamr was prohibited, some people said, `O
Allah's Messenger! What about our brethren who died
while still drinking Khamr?'

ِ َEُِِاْ ا0َ, َُاْ َو
َ ِ  ا+ََ, p
َ ْ'َ
Allah sent down the Ayah, ت
ُْا0ِ#َv َ0'ِ% ٌ( َُحThose who believe and do righteous good
deeds, there is no sin on them for what they ate), until
the end of the Ayah.
When the Qiblah (direction of the prayer) was changed
(from Jerusalem to Makkah), some people asked, `O
Allah's Messenger! What about our brethren who died
while still praying toward Jerusalem'
Allah sent down,

ُْ+َِ َ_ إِی َـCُِ ُن ا
َ ََوﻡَ آ
And Allah would never make your faith to be lost.''
(2:143)
Abdullah bin Mas`ud said that the Prophet said,
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َ0'ِ% ٌت َُح
ِ َEُِِاْ ا0َ, ا َِ َُاْ َو+ََ, p
َ ْ'َ
ُْاْ ِإذَا َ اﺕ"َاْ وَُا0ِ#َv (Those who believe and do righteous

when the Ayah,

good deeds, there is no sin on them for what they ate, if
they have Taqwa, and believe...) was revealed,

ُ"ِْ ﻡ,
َ ْ َأﻥ:Tِ V
َ ِF
I was told, that you are among them.
This is the narration that Muslim, At-Tirmidhi and AnNasa'i collected.

ُْ  اﺕَاْ وَأَُْاL ْﻡَُاOُ  اﺕَاْ وL ت
ِ َ/ِ5َ ُِاْ ا1ﻡَُاْ َوOِإذَا ﻡَ اﺕَاْ و
c٩٣a َ ِِْ/ُ ْ اn
# ِ/ُوَاُّ ی
if they have Taqwa and believe and do righteous good
deeds, and they (again) have Taqwa and believe, and
then (once again) have Taqwa and perform good. And
Allah loves the good-doers.

ََُُ ﺕ4ِ ْ5 َ ا.ْ ٍء ﻡ-َ7ِ ُُ ُ ا+"َ ا!ِی َ ءَاﻡَُاْ ََ<ُْ َﻥ#ی$َیَـ
n
ِ َْDِْ َُُ^َُْ ََِْ َ اُ ﻡَ ی+ُ/ُْ َو ِرﻡَـ+ِی4َْأی
5:94 O you who believe! Allah will certainly make a
trial for you with something in the game that is well
within reach of your hands and your lances, that
Allah may test who fears Him in the unseen.

ٌَِ!َابٌ َأ1 ََُ W
َ ِ ذ4َ َْ َى4َ2ْ1َ َ ِ ا
Then whoever transgresses thereafter, for him
there is a painful torment.

ٌُْ ُ ُم2ْ َوَأﻥ4َ ْ5ُُاْ ا2َْ ﺕ%
َ ْ"َ ا!ِی َ ءَاﻡَُا#ی$َیَـ
5:95 O you who believe! Kill not game while you are
in a state of Ihram,
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ِ َ ﻡِ َ اV
َ َ2َF َ ﻡV
ُ ْQ.ءٌ ﻡOَ]َGَ ًا4. ََ2#ُ ﻡ+ََُِ ﻡ2َF ََوﻡ
ِ*َ<َْ+ْْیً َـِ َ~ ا4َُْ ه+ْ.ل ﻡ
ٍ ْ4َ1 ُ ُ ِِ َذوَا+ْ/َی
and whosoever of you kills it intentionally, the
penalty is an offering, brought to the Ka`bah, of
livestock equivalent to the one he killed, as
adjudged by two just men among you;

ق
َ َ!ُو. ً ﺹَِﻡW
َ ِل ذ
ُ ْ4َ1 ِ َ أَو+ َرةٌ ََ ُم ﻡََـUََأوْ آ
[ِ ِ ْل َأﻡ
َ ََو
or, for expiation, he should feed the poor, or its
equivalent in fasting, that he may taste the
heaviness (punishment) of his deed.

َُِ ُ اُ ﻡُِْ وَا2ََْ َ َد1 ْ ََ  ﺱََ| َوﻡ1 َُ اUَ1
َِ ٍم2َْ]ِی]ٌ ذُو اﻥ1
Allah has forgiven what is past, but whosoever
commits it again, Allah will take retribution from
him. And Allah is Almighty, All-Able of Retribution.

Prohibiting Hunting Game in the Sacred Area and During the
State of Ihram
Allah says;

... ْﻡَُاO َ "َ ا!ِی#یَ َأی
you who believe!

... ُْ+َُُْ َو ِرﻡ+ِی4ْ ﺕََُُ َأی4ِ ْ5 َ ا.ْ ٍء ﻡTَ7ِ ُُّ ُ ا+ ََ<ُْ َﻥ...
Allah will certainly make a trial for you with something in
(the matter of) the game that is well within reach of your
hands and your lances,
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Ali bin Abi Talhah Al-Walibi said that Ibn Abbas said that
Allah's statement refers to,
"The weak and young game. Allah tests His
servants with such game during their Ihram, that
if they wish, they would be able to catch it with
their hands. Allah has commanded them to avoid
catching it.''
Mujahid said that,

ْ&ُ1ِ4ْ( ﺕََُ ُ َأwell within reach of your hands), refers
to the young game and chicks,
while ْ&ُ1ُ3َر
ِ ( َوand your lances), refers to mature
game.
Muqatil bin Hayyan said that;
this Ayah was revealed during the Umrah of AlHudaybiyyah, when wild game and birds were
coming to the Muslim camping area, which they
had never seen the likes of before. Allah
prohibited them from hunting the game while in
the state of Ihram.

... n
ِ َْDِْ َُُ^َ ََِْ َ اُّ ﻡَ ی...
that Allah may test who fears Him in the unseen.
Therefore, Allah tests His servants with the game
that comes near their camping area, for if they
wish, they can catch it with their hands and
spears in public and secret. This is how the
obedience of those who obey Allah in public and
secret becomes apparent and tested.
In another Ayah, Allah said;

ٌِ<َِ َةٌ َوَأﺝٌْ آUْD َ"ُ ﻡn
ِ َْDِْ ُ"ن َر
َ َْ7ْ^َن ا!ِی َ ی
 ِإ
Verily! Those who fear their Lord in the unseen,
theirs will be forgiveness and a great reward (i.e.
Paradise). (67:12)
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Allah said next,

... W
َ ِ َذ4َ َْ َى4َ2ْ1 َ َ ِ ا...
Then whoever transgresses thereafter,
According to As-Suddi,
after this warning and threat, then,

c٩٤a ٌَِ!َابٌ َأ1 ََُ ...
for him there is a painful torment.
for his defiance of Allah's command and what He
has decreed.
Allah said next,

... ٌُْ ُ ُم2 َوأَﻥ4َ ْ5ُُاْ ا2َْ ﺕ%
َ ْﻡَُاO َ "َ ا!ِی#یَ َأی
O you who believe! Kill not game while you are in a state
of Ihram,
This Ayah prohibits killing the game in the state of
Ihram, except what is exempt from this as mentioned in
the Two Sahihs;
Aishah narrated that the Messenger of Allah said,

:ِ ََم/ْ وَاV
. ِ/ْ اTِ َ َْ2ُْ یe
ُ ٌِ ََاﺱrْ َﺥ
،َُُابDْ• ا
،َُأة4َ ِ/ْ• وَا
،ُ• وَاَْْ َب
،ُْ َرة$َUْ• وَا
 اَُْرn
ُ َْ+ْ• وَا
Five are Fawasiq, they may be killed while in
Ihram or not;
•

the crow,

•

the kite,
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•

the scorpion,

•

the mouse and

•

the rabid dog.

Ibn Umar narrated that the Messenger of Allah said,

: ٌِْ"ِ  ﺝَُح2َF Tِ ْ ِ ِم/ُ ْ ا-ََ1 r
َ َْ ب
. وَا4 ٌ ﻡِ َ اrْ َﺥ
،َُُابDْ• ا
،َُأة4َ ِ/ْ• وَا
،ُ• وَاَْْ َب
،ُْ َرة$َUْ• وَا
 اَُْرn
ُ َْ+ْ• وَا
It is not harmful in a state of Ihram to kill five
kinds of animals:
•

the crow,

•

the kite,

•

the scorpion,

•

the mouse and

•

the rabid dog.

This Hadith was recorded in the Two Sahihs.
Ayub narrated that Nafi` narrated
wordings for this Hadith from Ibn Umar.

similar

Ayub said, "So I said to Nafi, `What about the
snake?'
He said, `There is no doubt that killing the snake
is allowed.'''
The ruling concerning the rabid dog also includes
the wolf, lion, leopard, tiger and their like, since
they are more dangerous than the rabid dog, or
because the term Kalb (dog) covers them. Allah
knows best.
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Abu Sa`id narrated that the Prophet was asked about
the animals that the Muhrim is allowed to kill and he
said,

،ُ*َ/ا
،ُوَاَْْ َب
،ُ*ََُِیUْوَا
،ُُُ2ُْب َوَ ی
َ َُاDْ اTَِویَْﻡ
،ُ اَُْرn
ُ َْ+ْوَا
،َُأة4َ ِ/وَا
وَا<ُ ُ_ اَدِي

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

The snake,

•

the scorpion,

•

the mouse,

•

and the crow - which is shot at but not killed --

•

the rabid dog,

•

the kite and

•

wild beasts of prey.

Abu Dawud recorded this Hadith, as did AtTirmidhi, who said, "Hasan'', and Ibn Majah.

The Penalty of Killing Game in the Sacred Area or in the State
of Ihram
Allah said,

... ِ َ ﻡِ َ اV
َ َ2َF َ ﻡV
ُ ْQ.َ]َاء ﻡGَ ًا4. ََ2#ُ ﻡ+ََُِ ﻡ2َF َ َوﻡ...
And whosoever of you kills it intentionally, the penalty is
(an offering of) livestock equivalent to the one he killed.
Mujahid bin Jabr said,
"The meaning of `intentionally' here is that one
intends to kill the game while forgetting that he is
in the state of Ihram. Whoever intentionally kills
the game while aware that he is in the state of
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Ihram, then this offense is more grave than to
make an expiation, and he also loses his Ihram.''
This statement is odd, and the view of majority is that
they have to pay the expiation for killing the game
whether they forgot that they are in Ihram or not.
Az-Zuhri said,
"The Book (the Qur'an) asserts the expiation for
intentional killing, and the Sunnah included those
who forget, as well.''
The meaning of this statement is that the Qur'an
mentioned the expiation and sin of those who
intentionally kill game, ْ َأو/ِ َ>ْ#َ1ْ اu
َ َِ$ ًْ4َُ&ْ ه1? ْ ٍل4َ, ِ ِ َذوَا$ &ُ ُ1ْEَ
ًَ'ِ ﺹK
َ ِْ ُل َذ4َ,  أَو
َ 'َِآFَ َ ُم#َv ٌ( آَ َرةthat he may taste the
heaviness (punishment) of his deed. Allah has forgiven
what is past, but whosoever commits it again, Allah will
take retribution from him), the Sunnah that includes the
rulings issued by the Prophet and his Companions,
indicated the necessity of expiation in cases of
unintentional killing of game, just as the Book legislated
expiation for intentional killing. Killing game is a form of
waste, which requires expiation in intentional and
unintentional cases, although those who intend it have
sinned, rather than those who made an honest error.
Allah's statement, &ِ َ# ا
َ ِ Sَ ََI َ Sُ ْa? َاءlَPَ% (The penalty is
(an offering of) livestock equivalent to the one he killed)
indicates the necessity of offering an equivalent animal
to the one the Muhrim killed.
The Companions gave rulings that the camel, for
instance, is the equivalent of the ostrich, the cow is the
equivalent of wild cattle, and the goat for the deer.
As for the cases when there is no equivalent for the
killed animal, Ibn Abbas said that one should spend its
amount in Makkah (i.e. charity), as Al-Bayhaqi recorded.
Allah's statement,

... ْ&ُ1? ْ ٍل4َ, ِ ِ َذوَا$ &ُ ُ1ْEَ ...
As adjudged by two just men among you;
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means, two just Muslim men should determine an
animal equivalent to the game killed, or the
amount of its price.
Ibn Jarir recorded that Abu Jarir Al-Bajali said,
"I killed a deer when I was in the state of Ihram
and mentioned this fact to Umar, who said,
`Bring two of your brethren and let them judge
you.' So I went to Abdur-Rahman and Sa`d and
they said that I should offer a male sheep.''
Ibn Jarir recorded that Tariq said,
"Arbad killed a deer while in the state of Ihram
and he went to Umar to judge him. Umar said to
him, `Let us both judge,' and they judged that
Arbad should offer a goat that was fed on
abundant water and grass.
Umar commented,
ْ&ُ1? ْ ٍل4َ, ِ ِ َذوَا$ &ُ ُ1ْEَ
adjudged by two just men among you);''

(As

Allah's statement,

... ِ*َ<َْ+ْْیً َِ َ~ ا4َ ه...
...an offering brought to the Ka`bah.
indicates that this equivalent animal should be
brought to the Ka`bah, meaning, the Sacred
Area, where it should be slaughtered and its meat
divided between the poor of the Sacred Area.
There is a consensus on this ruling.
Allah said,

... ً ﺹَِﻡW
َ ِل َذ
ُ ْ4َ1  َرةٌ ََ ُم ﻡََآِ َ أَوUَ َأوْ آ...
or, for expiation, he should feed the poor, or its
equivalent in fasting,
that is, if the Muhrim does not find an equivalent
to what he killed, or the animal hunted is not
comparable to anything else.
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Ali bin Abi Talhah said that Ibn Abbas commented on the
Ayah, ًَ'ِ ﺹK
َ ِْ ُل َذ4َ,  أَو
َ 'َِآFَ َ ُم#َv ٌ َأوْ آَ َرة/ِ َ>ْ#َ1ْ اuَ َِ$ ًْ4َ( ه...an
offering brought to the Ka`bah, or, for expiation, he
should feed the poor, or its equivalent in fasting),
"If the Muhrim killed game, then his judgment is
its equivalent.
•

If he kills an antelope, he offers a sheep
slaughtered in Makkah. If he cannot, then he
feeds six poor people, otherwise he should
fast for three days.

•

If he kills a deer, he offers a cow. If unable,
he feeds twenty poor people, or otherwise if
unable, he fasts for twenty days.

•

If he kills an ostrich or zebra, he offers a
camel, or he feeds thirty poor people, or fasts
thirty days.''

Ibn Abi Hatim and Ibn Jarir recorded this
statement, and in Ibn Jarir's narration, the food
measurement is a Mudd (4 handfuls of food)
each that suffices for the poor.
Allah's statement,

... [ِ ِ ْل َأﻡ
َ َق َو
َ َ!ُو. ...
that he may taste the heaviness (punishment) of his
deed.
means, We have required him to pay this
expiation so that he tastes the punishment of his
error.

... |َََ  ﺱ1 َُّ اUَ1 ...
Allah has forgiven what is past.
during the time of Jahiliyyah, provided that one
becomes good in Islam and follows Allah's Law, all the
while avoiding the sin.
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Allah then said,

... َُِِْ ُ اُّ ﻡ2ََ َ َد1 ْ َ َوﻡ...
but whosoever commits
retribution from him.

it

again,

Allah

will

take

meaning, whoever does this after it has been
prohibited in Islam and having knowledge that it
is prohibited.

c٩٥a َِ ٍم2َْ]ِی]ٌ ذُو اﻥ1 َُِّ ُ اُّ ﻡُِْ وَا2ََ ...
Allah will take retribution from him. And Allah is
Almighty, All-Able of retribution.
Ibn Jurayj said,
"I said to `Ata', `What is the meaning of,
Oََ ﺱ0َ, (Allah has forgiven what is past),'
He said, `Meaning,
Jahiliyyah.'

during

the

ُ ََّ ا,

time

of

I asked about,
ُ ِْ ُ َّ'ََ"ِ ُ& ا% َ َد, َْ( َوbut
whosoever commits it again, Allah will take
retribution from him).
He said, `Whoever commits this offense again in
Islam, then Allah will take retribution from him
and he also has to pay the expiation.'
I asked, `Is there any punishment for repeating
this offense that you know of?'
He said, `No.'
I said, `Do you think that the authorities should
punish him?'
He said, `No, for it is a sin that he committed
between him and Allah. He should pay the
expiation.'''
Ibn Jarir recorded this statement.
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It was said that;
the Allah will take retribution' refers to the
expiation, according to Sa`id bin Jubayr, Ata, and
the majority among the earlier and later
generations.
They stated that when the Muhrim kills game,
the expiation becomes necessary, regardless of
whether it was the first, second or third offense,
and whether intentional or by error.
Ibn Jarir commented on Allah's statement; ٌ ذُوlِlَ,
( اِْ"َ ٍمAnd Allah is Almighty, All-Able of retribution),

ُ ّوَا

"Allah says that He is invincible in His control,
none can resist Him, prevent Him from exacting
retribution from anyone, or stop Him from
punishing anyone. This is because all creation is
His creation and the decision is His, His is the
might, and His is the control.
His statement,

( ذُو اِْ"َ ٍمAll-Able of retribution),

meaning, He punishes those who disobey Him for
their disobedience of Him.''

ُْ َوِ َر ِة+ ًَـ2َْ ِ َوََﻡُُ ﻡ/َ<ْ ا4ُ َُْْ ﺹ+َ V
 ُِأ
ًُْ ُُﻡ2ْ ﻡَ ُدﻡ. َ<ْ ا4ُ َُْْ ﺹ+ََْ1  َم.َُو
5:96 Lawful to you is water game and its use for
food -- for the benefit of yourselves and those who
travel, but forbidden is (the pursuit of) land game
as long as you are in a state of Ihram.

ن
َ َُو7ْ/ُوَاﺕُاْ اَ ا!ِى ِإَِْ ﺕ
And have Taqwa of Allah to Whom you shall be
gathered back.
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َ ْ"7س وَا
ِ . ًَِﻡF ََا َم/ْ ا,
َ َْ<َْْ<َ*َ ا+ْ اُ اV
َ ََﺝ
-ِ َن اَ یََْ ُ ﻡ
 ََْ ُاْ َأ2ِ W
َ َِ ذ4ِ=ى وَاََْـ
َ ْ4َ"ََْا َم وَا/ْا
ٌَِ1 ْ ٍء-َ: V
. ُ+ِ َن ا
 ض َوَأ
ِ ْر%
)  ا-ِ َت َوﻡ
ِ َ ا َـ
5:97 Allah has made the Ka`bah, the Sacred House,
an asylum of security and benefits for mankind, and
also the Sacred Month and the animals of offerings
and the garlanded, that you may know that Allah
has knowledge of all that is in the heavens and all
that is in the earth, and that Allah is the All-Knower
of each and everything.

ٌُِرٌ رUَ0 َن ا
 ب َوَأ
ِ َِْ ا4ُ ِی4َ: َن ا
 َْ ُاْ َأ1ا
5:98 Know that Allah is severe in punishment and
that Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

َن َوﻡ
َ ُو4ْ<ُ اْ<ََـ ُ~ وَاُ یََْ ُ ﻡَ ﺕ%ل ِإ
ِ ُ ا ﺱ-ََ1 ﻡ
ن
َ ُ ُ2ْ+َﺕ
5:99 The Messenger's duty is but to convey. And
Allah knows all that you reveal and all that you
conceal.

Water Game is Allowed for the Muhrim
Allah says;

... ُُْ ِ َوََﻡ/َ<ْ ا4ُ َُْْ ﺹ+َ V
 ُِأ
Lawful to you is (the pursuit of) water game and its use
for food,
Sa`id bin Al-Musayyib, Sa`id bin Jubayr and others
commented on Allah's statement; 
ِ ْEَ>ْ ا4ُ ْ'َُ&ْ ﺹ1َ Sِ3( ُأLawful
to you is (the pursuit of) water game...), that it means,
what one eats fresh from it,
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while, ُ َُ#َvو
َ (And its use for food) what is eaten
dry and salted.
Ibn Abbas said that;
`water game' refers to what is taken from water
while still alive,
while, ُ َُ#َvو
َ (and its use for food) refers to what
the water throws ashore dead.
Similar statements were reported from Abu Bakr
As-Siddiq, Zayd bin Thabit, Abdullah bin `Amr,
Abu Ayub Al-Ansari, Ikrimah, Abu Salamah bin
Abdur-Rahman, Ibrahim An-Nakhai and Al-Hasan
Al-Basri.
Allah's statement,

... ُْ َوِ َر ِة+ ً1َ2َ ﻡ...
for the benefit of yourselves and those who travel,
as food and provision for you,

' َر ِةFِ( َوand those who travel),
According to Ikrimah,
those who are in the sea and traveling along the
sea.
Other scholars said that;
water game is allowed for those who fish it from
the sea, as well as, when it is salted and used as
food for travelers inland.
A similar statement was reported from Ibn Abbas,
Mujahid and As-Suddi and others.
Imam Malik bin Anas recorded that Jabir bin Abdullah
said,
"Allah's Messenger sent an army towards the east
coast and appointed Abu Ubaydah bin Al-Jarrah
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as their commander, and the army consisted of
three hundred men, including myself.
We marched on until we reached a place where
our food was about to finish. Abu Ubaydah
ordered us to collect all the food for our journey,
and it was collected in two bags of dates.
Abu Ubaydah kept on giving us our daily ration in
small amounts from it, until it was exhausted.
The share of each of us used to be one date
only.''
I (one of the narrators from Jabir) said,
"How could one date suffice for you?''
Jabir replied, "We came to know its value when
even that finished.''
Jabir added, "When we reached the seashore, we
saw a huge fish which was like a small mountain.
The army ate from it for eighteen days. Then Abu
Ubaydah ordered that two of its ribs be affixed in
the ground. Then he ordered that a she-camel be
ridden, and it passed under the two ribs (forming
an arch) without touching them.''
This Hadith was also collected in the Two
Sahihs.
Malik recorded that Abu Hurayrah said,
"A man asked Allah's Messenger, `O Allah's
Messenger! We go to sea and carry little water
with us. If we use it for Wudu, we get thirsty, so
should we use seawater for Wudu?''
The Messenger of Allah said,

ُ2َ2َْ ﻡV
# ِ/ْ"ُ ُر ﻡَ ُؤ ُ[ اHهُ َ ا
Its water is pure and its dead are lawful.''
The two Imams, Ash-Shafii and Ahmad bin
Hanbal, recorded this Hadith, along with the Four
Sunan compilers.
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Al-Bukhari, At-Tirmidhi and Ibn Hibban graded it
Sahih.
This Hadith was also recorded from the Prophet
by several other Companions.

Hunting Land Game is Prohibited During Ihram
Allah said,

... ًُْ ُ ُﻡ2ْ ﻡَ ُدﻡ. َ<ْ ا4ُ َُْْ ﺹ+ََْ1  َم.ُ َو...
but forbidden is land game as long as you are in a state
of Ihram.
Therefore, hunting land game during Ihram is not
allowed, and
•

if someone who is in the state of Ihram hunts, he
will have to pay expiation, along with the sin he
earns if he does it intentionally.

•

If he hunts by mistake, he will have to pay the
expiation and is not allowed to eat from it,
because this type of game is just like dead
animals, be he a Muhrim or a non-Muhrim.

•

If someone who is not in the state of Ihram
hunts and gives the food to a Muhrim, the
Muhrim is not allowed to eat from its meat if it
was killed for him in particular.

As-Sa`b bin Jaththamah said that;
he gave a zebra
area of Waddan
back. When the
returning the gift

as a gift to the Prophet in the
or Abwa', the Prophet gave it
Prophet saw the effect of his
on As-Sa`b's face, he said,

 ِإ َأﻥ ُُمW
َ ََْ1 [ُ ِإﻥ َْ ﻥَ ُ د
We only gave it back to you because we are in a
state of Ihram.
This Hadith was collected in the Two Sahihs.
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The Prophet thought that As-Sa`b hunted the
zebra for him, and this is why he refused to take
it. Otherwise, the Muhrim is allowed to eat from
the game if one who is not in Ihram hunts it.
For when Abu Qatadah hunted a zebra when he
was not a Muhrim and offered it to those who
were in the state of Ihram, they hesitated to eat
from it.
They asked the Messenger of Allah and he said,

ِْ"َ ؟2َF Tِ ن
َ َ1َ َر ِإَْ"َ َأوْ َأ:ٌ َأ4َُْ َأ+ِْن ﻡ
َ َْ آVَه
Did any of you point at it or help kill it?
They said, "No.''
He said,

ُُا+َ
Then eat, (and he also ate from it).
This Hadith is also in the Two Sahihs with
various wordings.
(Ibn Kathir only mentioned Ayat 96 to 99 here and explained the better
part of Ayah number 96, but he did not mention the explanation of the
rest of that Ayah or the other Ayat (97 to 99). This is the case in all of
the copies of his Tafsir in existence, and he might have forgotten to do
that, for it is less likely that all who copied this book forgot to copy only
this part. So we used a summary of the Tafsir of these Ayat from the
Imam of Tafsir, Ibn Jarir At-Tabari. We tried to summarize At-Tabari's
eloquent words to the best of our ability, by Allah's help and leave).

c٩٦a ن
َ َُو7ْ/ُي ِإَِْ ﺕ
َ !ِ  وَاﺕُاْ اَّ ا...
And have Taqwa of Allah to Whom you shall be
gathered back.
Allah says, fear Allah, O people, and beware of
His might, by obeying what He commands you
and avoiding what He prohibits for you in these
Ayat revealed to your Prophet.
These Ayat forbid Khamr, gambling, Al-Ansab and AlAzlam, along with hunting land game and killing it while
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in the state of Ihram. To Allah will be your return and
destination, and He will punish you for disobeying Him
and will reward you for obeying Him.

... س
ِ . ًَِﻡF ََا َم/ْ ا,
َ َْ<َْْ<َ*َ ا+ْ اُّ اV
َ ََﺝ
Allah has made the Ka`bah, the Sacred House, an
asylum of security and benefits for mankind,
Allah says, Allah made the Ka`bah, the Sacred
House, an asylum of safety for the people who
have no chief to prevent the strong from
transgressing against the weak, the evil from the
good-doers, and the oppressors from the
oppressed.

... 4َ ِ8B
َ َْي وَا
َ ْ4َ"ََْا َم وَا/ْ"ْ َ ا7 وَا...
And also the Sacred Month and the animals of offerings
and the garlanded.
Allah says that He made these symbols an asylum
of safety for the people, just as He made the
Ka`bah an asylum of safety for them, so that He
distinguishes them from each other, for this is
their asylum and symbol for their livelihood and
religion.
Allah made the Ka`bah, the Sacred Month, the
Hady, the garlanded animals and people an
asylum of safety for the Arabs who used to
consider these symbols sacred. Thus, these
symbols were just like the chief who is obeyed by
his followers, and who upholds harmony and
public safety. As for the Ka`bah, it includes the
entire sacred boundary.
Allah termed it "Haram'' because He prohibited
hunting its game and cutting its trees or grass.
Similarly, the Ka`bah, the Sacred Month, the
animals of offerings and the garlands were the
landmarks of existing Arabs. These symbols were
sacred during the time of Jahiliyyah and the
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people's affairs were guided and protected by
them. With Islam they became the symbols of
their Hajj, their rituals, and the direction of the
prayer, i.e., the Ka`bah in Makkah.

َّن ا
 ض َوَأ
ِ ْرS
َ  اTِ َت َوﻡ
ِ  ا َوَاTِ َن اَّ یََْ ُ ﻡ
 ََْ ُاْ َأ2ِ َWِ َذ...
c٩٧a ٌَِ1 ْ ٍءTَ: V
. ُ+ِ
that you may know that Allah has knowledge of all that
is in the heavens and all that is in the earth, and that
Allah is the All-Knower of each and everything.
Allah says; O people, I made these symbols an
asylum for you, so that you know that He Who
made these symbols that benefit your life and
provide you with security, also knows everything
in the heavens and earth that brings about your
immediate or eventual benefit. Know that He has
perfect knowledge of everything and that none of
your deeds or affairs ever escapes His
observation; and He will count them for you so
that He rewards those who do good with the
same and those who do evil in kind.

c٩٨a ٌِر
 ٌُرUَ0 َّن ا
 ب َوَأ
ِ َِْ ا4ُ ِی4َ: َّن ا
 َْ ُاْ َأ1ا
Know that Allah is severe in punishment and that Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.
Allah says, know that your Lord, Who has perfect
knowledge of whatever is in the heavens and
earth, and Who is never unaware of your deeds public or secret - is severe in punishment for
those who disobey and defy Him. He also pardons
the sins of those who obey and repent to Him,
more Merciful than to punish them for the sins
that they repented from.

c٩٩a ن
َ ُ ُ2ْ+َن َوﻡَ ﺕ
َ ُو4ْ<ُغُ وَاُّ یََْ ُ ﻡَ ﺕB
َ َ<ْ ا%
 ل ِإ
ِ ُ ا ﺱ-ََ1 ﻡ
The Messenger's duty is but to convey. And Allah knows
all that you reveal and all that you conceal.
This is a warning from Allah for His servants in
which He says:
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Our Messenger, whom We sent to you, has only
to convey Our Message and then the reward for
the
obedience,
and
punishment
for
the
disobedience is on Us. The obedience of those
who accept Our Message never escapes Our
knowledge, just as in the case of those who
disobey and defy Our Message. We know what
one of you does, demonstrates physically,
announces, and utters with his tongue, and what
you hide in your hearts, be it of faith, disbelief,
certainty, doubt or hypocrisy. He Who is so
capable, then nothing that the hearts conceal, nor
any of the apparent acts of the souls in the
heavens and earth could escape His knowledge.
In His Hand, alone, is the reward and
punishment, and He is worthy to be feared,
obeyed and never disobeyed.

ْ َ ُةQَ آW
َ َ<َGْ1 َوَْ َأn
ُ .H وَا
ُ ِ<َ^َِْى ا2َْ ی%
 VُF

ِ ِ<َ^ْا
5:100 Say: "Not equal are the bad things and the
good things, even though the abundance of the bad
may please you. ''

ن
َ ُ/ِْUُُْ ﺕ+ََ n
ِ ْ<َـ%
)  ا-ِْو$َُﺕُاْ اَ ی
So have Taqwa of Allah, O men of understanding in
order that you may be successful.

ُْ+َ 4َ ْ<ُ َء إِن ﺕ9َْ:َ ْ َأ1 ُْا$ََْ ﺕ%
َ ْ"َ ا!ِی َ ءَاﻡَُا#ی$َی
ُْ+َ 4َ ْ<ُن ﺕ
ُ ل اُْْءَا
ُ ] ََُْ"َ ِ َ ی1 ُْا$ََْْآُْ َوإِن ﺕwَُﺕ
5:101 O you who believe! Ask not about things
which, if made plain to you, may cause you trouble.
But if you ask about them while the Qur'an is being
revealed, they will be made plain to you.
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ٌَِ ٌُرUَ0 َُْ"َ وَا1 َُ اUَ1
Allah has forgiven that, and Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Forbearing.

َ ِِیUُاْ ِ"َ آَـ/َ<ُْ  َأﺹL ُْ+ِْ<َF .َْمٌ ﻡF َ"َ$ََْ ﺱ4َF
5:102 Before you,
questions, then on
disbelievers.

a community asked such
that account they became

Allah says to His Messenger,

... VُF
Say, (O Muhammad),

... W
َ َ<َGْ1 َوَْ َأn
ُ .H وَا
ُ ِ<َ^َِْي ا2َْ ی%
 ...
Not equal are the bad things and the good things, even
though they may please you, (O human),

... 
ِ ِ<َ^ْْ َ ُة اQَ آ...
the abundance of bad.
This Ayah means, the little permissible is better
than the abundant evil.

... ب
ِ َ<ْS
َ  اTِْ َﺕُاْ اَّ یَ ُأو...
have Taqwa of Allah, O men of understanding...,
who have sound minds, avoid and abandon the
impermissible, and let the permissible be
sufficient for you.

c١٠٠a ن
َ ُ/ِْUُُْ ﺕ+ََ ...
in order that you may be successful.
in this life and the Hereafter.
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Unnecessary Questioning is Disapproved of
Allah said next,

... ُْْآwَُُْ ﺕ+َ 4َ ْ<َُْء إِن ﺕ:َ ْ َأ1 ُْا$َ َْ ﺕ%
َ ْﻡَُاO َ "َ ا!ِی#یَ َأی
O you who believe! Ask not about things which, if made
plain to you, may cause you trouble.
This Ayah refers to good conduct that Allah is
teaching His believing servants, by forbidding
them from asking about useless things. Since if
they get the answers they sought, they might be
troublesome for them and difficult on their ears.
Al-Bukhari recorded that Anas bin Malik said,
"The Messenger of Allah gave a speech unlike
anything I heard before. In this speech, he said,

ًِاQَُْ آ2َْ+َ<َ َو،ًَِF ُْ2ْ+ِ/َCَ ،َُْ1ن ﻡَ َأ
َ ُ َََْ ﺕ
If you but know what I know, you will laugh little
and cry a lot.
The companions of Allah's Messenger covered
their faces and the sound of crying was coming
out of their chests.
A man asked, `Who is my father?'
The Prophet said, `So-and-so'.
This Ayah was later revealed,
(Ask not about things...).''
Muslim, Ahmad, At-Tirmidhi
recorded this Hadith.

َْ َأﺵْ'َء, َُْاiْFََ) ﺕ
and

An-Nasa'i

Ibn Jarir recorded that Qatadah said about Allah's
َ ْ َُا
َ ِ ( َ َأَ اO
statement, ْ&ُْآWُFَُ&ْ ﺕ1َ 4َ ْ>َُْ َأﺵْ'َء إِن ﺕ, َُْاiْFَ) ﺕ
you who believe! Ask not about things which, if made
plain to you, may cause you trouble),
Anas bin Malik narrated that once, the people
were questioning the Messenger of Allah until
they made him angry. So he ascended the
Minbar and said,
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ُ+َ ُُ2َْ ْ ٍء ِإTَ: ْ َ1  اَْْ َمTُِﻥ$َََْ ﺕ
You will not ask me about anything today but I
will explain it to you.
So the Companions of the Messenger of Allah
feared that it was the commencement of a
momentous event, and I looked to my right and
left and found only people who covered their
faces, crying.
An argumentative man who was said to be the
son of someone other than his true father asked,
"O Allah's Messenger! Who is my father?
The Prophet said, `Your father is Hudhafah.''
Umar stood up (when he saw anger on the
Prophet's face) and said, "We accept Allah as our
Lord, Islam as our religion and Muhammad as our
Messenger, I seek refuge with Allah from the evil
of the Fitan (trials in life and religion).''
The Messenger of Allah said,

َ*ُ وَا ُرG اTِ ْ َرت. ُ ﺹ،#vَF  آََْ ِم.7 اْ^َْ ِ وَاTِ َْ َأ َر
vِ8َ/ْن ا
َ ُ"ُ َ دُو2ْ َرَأی-2َ
I have never witnessed both goodness and evil
like I have today. Paradise and the Fire were
shown to me and I saw them before that wall.
This Hadith was recorded in the Two Sahihs
from Sa`id.
Al-Bukhari recorded that Ibn Abbas said,
"Some people used to question the Messenger of
Allah to mock him. One of them would ask, `Who
is my father,' while another would ask, `Where is
my camel,' when he lost his camel.
Allah sent down this Ayah about them, 
َ ِ َ َأَ ا
ْ&ُْآWُFَُ&ْ ﺕ1َ 4َ ْ>َُْ َأﺵْ'َء إِن ﺕ, َُْاiْFَ( َُاْ َ) ﺕO you who
believe! Ask not about things which, if made plain
to you, may cause you trouble...).''
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Imam Ahmad recorded that Ali said,
"When this Ayah was revealed,

B
ً ِ<ََـ َ_ ِإَِْ ﺱHَ2ْ ﻡَ ِ اﺱ,
ِ َْ<ْ ا
# ِ س
ِ  ا-ََ1 َِو
And Hajj to the House is a duty that mankind
owes to Allah, those who can bear the journey.
(3:97)
they asked, `O Allah's Messenger! Is it required
every year?'
He did not answer them, and they asked again,
`Is it every year?'
He still did not answer them, so they asked, `Is it
every year?'
He said,

ُ2َْHَ2ْْ َ َ اﺱ,َ<َْ َوَْ َوﺝ,َ<َ ﻥََْ َ َﺝ:,
ُ ُْF َْ َو،َ
No, and had I said `yes', it would have become
obligated, and had it become obligated, you
would not be able to bear it.
Allah sent down, َْ َأﺵْ'َء إِن, َُْاiْFَ) ﺕ
َ ْ َُا
َ ِ َ َأَ ا
ْ&ُْآWُFَُ&ْ ﺕ1َ 4َ ْ>ُ( ﺕO you who believe! Ask not about
things which, if made plain to you, may cause you
trouble).''
At-Tirmidhi and Ibn Majah also recorded this
Hadith.
The apparent wording of this Ayah indicates that we are
forbidden to ask about things that if one has knowledge
of, he would be sorry he had asked. Consequently, it is
better to avoid such questions.
Allah's statement,

... ُْ+َ 4َ ْ<ُن ﺕ
ُ Oُْْل ا
ُ ] ََُْ"َ ِ َ ی1 ُْا$ََْ َوإِن ﺕ...
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But if you ask about them while the Qur'an is being
revealed, they will be made plain to you.
means, if you ask about things that you are
prohibited from asking about, then when the
revelation about them comes to the Messenger ,
َ َِو َذ
they will be made plain for you, ٌ'ِFَ ِ  ا+ََ, K
(Verily! That is easy for Allah). (64:7)
Allah said next,

... َ"َْ1 َُّ اUَ1 ...
Allah has forgiven that,
what you did before this,

c١٠١a ٌَِ ٌُرUَ0 ُّ وَا...
and Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Forbearing.
Do not ask about things that do not have a ruling yet, for
because of your questions, a difficult ruling may be
ordained.
A Hadith states,

ْ ِ َم ﻡ. ُ/َ ،َْ م/ُْ ٍء َْ یTَ: ْ َ1 ل
َ $َََ ُ اْ ُِْ ِ َ ﺝُْﻡً ﻡَ ْ ﺱpْ1َأ
ِ2َ$ََْ ﻡV
ِ َْأﺝ
The worst criminal among the Muslims is he who
asks if a matter is unlawful (or not), and it
becomes unlawful because of his asking about it.
It is recorded in the Sahih that the Messenger of Allah
said,

ََ ُو ًدا4ُ 4 َ َو،َُه.َCُ ََ ﺕ
َ ِ8ض ََا
َ َ َ -َََ ﺕh
َ ن ا
 َأ
ً*َ َْْ َء َر:َ ْ َأ1 ,
َ َ+َ َوﺱ،َُه+ِ"َ2ََْْ َء ََ ﺕ: َوَ  َم َأ،َُوه4َ2َْﺕ
َ"َْ1 ُا$ََْن ََ ﺕ
ٍ ََِْْ َ ﻥ0 ُْ+ِ
Allah, the Most Honored, has ordained some
obligations, so do not ignore them; has set some
limits, so do not trespass them; has prohibited
some things, so do not commit them; and has left
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some things without rulings, out of mercy for you,
not that He forgot them, so do not ask about
them.
Allah said next,

c١٠٢a َ ُاْ ِ"َ آَِِی/َ<ُْ  َأﺹL ُْ+ِْ<َF .َْمٌ ﻡF َ"َ$َ َْ ﺱ4َF
Before you, a community asked such questions, then on
that account they became disbelievers.
meaning, some people before your time asked
such questions and they were given answers.
They did not believe the answers, so they became
disbelievers because of that. This occurred
because these rulings were made plain to them,
yet they did not benefit at all from that, for they
asked about these things not to gain guidance,
but only to mock and defy.

 َ ٍم%
َ  َوﺹَِ*ٍ َو%
َ ِ<َ*ٍ َو89َ ﺱ%
َ ِ َ ٍة َو/َ ِ اُ ﻡV
َ ََﻡَ ﺝ
َُْ ُهQْب َوَأآ
َ !ِ َ+ْ اِ ا-ََ1 ن
َ َُو2ْUََُواْ یUَِ  ا!ِی َ آ+َوَـ
ن
َ َُِْ ی%
َ
5:103 Allah has not instituted things like Bahirah or
a Sa'ibah or a Wasilah or a Ham. But those who
disbelieve invent lies against Allah, and most of
them have no understanding.

ل
ِ ُ ا ﺱ-َل اُ َوِإ
َ ]َ  أَﻥ9َ ﻡ-َ َ"ُْ ﺕَََْاْ ِإV
َ ِF َوِإذَا
%
َ ُْن ءَاَ ُؤه
َ َ َأ َوَْ آ9َََِْ ءَاَ َءﻥ1 َْﻥ4ََُاْ َْ<َُ ﻡَ َوﺝF
ن
َ ُو4َ2ْ"َ ی%
َ َْ=ً َو: ن
َ ُ ََْی
5:104 And when it is said to them: "Come to what
Allah has revealed and unto the Messenger.'' They
say: "Enough for us is that which we found our
fathers following,'' even though their fathers had no
knowledge whatsoever and no guidance.
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The Meaning of Bahirah, Sa'ibah, Wasilah and Ham
Allah says;

...  َ ٍم%
َ  َوﺹَِ*ٍ َو%
َ ِ<َ*ٍ َو89َ ﺱ%
َ ِ َ ٍة َو/َ ِ اُّ ﻡV
َ ََﻡَ ﺝ
Allah has not instituted things like Bahirah or a Sa'ibah
or a Wasilah or a Ham.
Al-Bukhari recorded that Sa`id bin Al-Musayyib said,
"The Bahirah is a female camel whose milk was
spared for the idols and no one was allowed to
milk it.
The Sa'ibah is a female camel let loose for free
pasture for the idols, and nothing was allowed to
be carried on it.
Abu Hurayrah said that the Messenger of Allah
said,

ن
َ َ َوآ،ِ ارTِ َُ<ْ5ُF # ُGَ یT
 ِ1َﻡِ ٍ اْ^ُ]َا1 َ ْ َ َْو1 ,
ُ َْرَأی
nِ8 اَاn
َ َل ﻡَ ْ ﺱ
َ َأ و
I saw `Amr bin Amir Al-Khuza`i pulling his
intestines behind him in the Fire, and he was the
first to start the practice of Sa'ibah.
As for the Wasilah, it is a female camel set free
for the idols, because it had given birth to a shecamel in its first delivery and then another shecamel at its second delivery. They used to set
such camel free if she gave birth to two females
without a male between them.
As for the Ham, it is a male camel which would
be freed from work for the idols, after it had
finished a number of copulations assigned for it.
The male camel freed from work in this case is
called a Hami.''
Muslim and An-Nasa'i recorded this Hadith.
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Imam Ahmad recorded that Abdullah bin Mas`ud said
that the Prophet said,

ُ ْ َ ُْو1 َ*َ1ﺹَْ َم َأُ ﺥُ]َا$َْ ا4َ َ<َ1 َوn
َ ِ8 اَاn
َ َل ﻡَ ْ ﺱ
َ ن َأ و
 ِإ
 ارTِ [ُ  َأﻡَْ َء# ُGَُُ ی2ْ َرَأیT. َوِإﻥ،ٍَِﻡ1
The first to start the practice of Sa'ibah and
worshipping idols was Abu Khuza`ah, `Amr bin
Amir. I saw him pulling his intestines behind him
in the Fire.
The `Amr mentioned in the above Hadith is the
son of Luhay bin Qam`ah, one of the chiefs of the
tribe of Khuza`ah who were the caretakers of the
House of Allah after the tribe of Jurhum, (and
before the Prophet's tribe, Quraysh). He was the
first to change the religion of Ibrahim (Al-Khalil
in Makkah) bringing idol worshipping to the area
of Hijaz (Western Arabia). He also called the
foolish people to worship idols and offer sacrifices
to them and started these ignorant rituals
concerning the animals as well as other rituals of
Jahiliyyah.
Allah said in Surah Al-An`am,

ً<ِ5َﻥَْ ِم ﻥ%
) ث وَا
ِ َْ/َْوﺝََُاْ ِِ ﻡِ  َذ َرَأ ﻡِ َ ا
And they assign to Allah a share of the tilth and
cattle which He has created... (6:136)
As for the Bahirah, Ali bin Abi Talhah said that Ibn
Abbas said,
"It is the female camel that has given delivery
five times. After that, they looked at the fifth
delivery, if it were a male, they would slaughter it
and give it to the men only and not the women. If
it were a female, they would cut off its ears and
proclaim, `This is a Bahirah (no one is allowed to
milk it).'''
As-Suddi and
statement.

others

mentioned
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a

similar

As for the Sa'ibah, Mujahid said that;
it is for sheep, and mentioned a similar meaning
as for Bahirah.
He said that it delivers six females and then a
male, female or two males, and that they then
would slaughter it (the newly born sheep) and
feed its meat to the men, but not to the woman.
Muhammad bin Ishaq said that;
the Sa'ibah is the female camel that delivers ten
females, without giving birth to a single male
between them. They would then set it free and no
one was allowed to ride it, cut its wool or milk it,
except for a guest.
Abu Rawq said,
"The Sa'ibah was made as such when one goes
out for some of his affairs and succeeds in
whatever he intended to do. So he would
designate a Sa'ibah from his property, a female
camel or another type, and would set it free for
the idols (in appreciation for his success). Then,
whatever this camel gave birth to was set free for
the idols too.''
As-Suddi said,
"When one's affair was successful, or if he was
cured from an illness, or if his wealth increased,
he would set some of his wealth free for the idols.
Those who would try to acquire any of the
Sa'ibah property were punished in this world.''
As for the Wasilah, Ali bin Abi Talhah said that Ibn
Abbas said,
"It is the sheep that gives birth seven times, if
she gives birth to a male or a female stillborn at
its seventh delivery, the men, but not the women,
would eat from it. If she gave birth to a female,
or a female and a male, they would set them free,
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proclaiming (about the male in this case), His
sister Wasalat (literally, `connected him to being
forbidden on us').''
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded this statement.
Abdur-Razzaq narrated that Ma`mar said that Az-Zuhri
said that Sa`id bin Al-Musayyib said that, /ٍ َ'ِوﺹ
َ )َ ( َوOr a
Wasilah),
"It is the female camel that gives delivery to a
female and then another female at its second
delivery. They would call such a camel a
Wasilah, proclaiming that she has Wasalat
(connected) between two females without giving
birth to a male between them. So they used to
cut off the ears of the Wasilah and let it roam
free to pasture for their idols.''
A similar explanation was reported from Imam
Malik bin Anas.
Muhammad bin Ishaq said,
"The Wasilah sheep is the ewe that gives birth to
ten females in five deliveries, giving birth to two
females at each delivery. This sheep would be
called Wasilah and would be set free. Whatever
this sheep delivers afterwards, male or female,
would be given to the men, but not the women,
but if it delivers a stillborn, men and women
would share it!''
As for the Ham, Al-Awfi said that Ibn Abbas said,
"If a man's camel performs ten copulations, they
would call him a Ham, `So set him free.,''
Similar was
Qatadah.

reported

from

Abu

Rawq

and

Ali bin Abi Talhah said that Ibn Abbas said,
"The Ham is the male camel whose offspring
gave birth to their own offspring; they would then
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proclaim, `This camel has Hama (protected) its
back.' Therefore, they would not carry anything
on this male camel, cut his wool, prevent him
from grazing wherever he likes or drinking from
any pool, even if the pool did not belong to its
owner.''
Ibn Wahb said,
"I heard Malik saying, `As for the Ham, it is the
male camel who is assigned a certain number of
copulations, and when having finished what was
assigned to him, would have peacock feathers
placed on him and be set free.'''
Other opinions were also mentioned to explain this
Ayah.
There is a Hadith on this subject that Ibn Abi Hatim
collected from Abu Ishaq As-Subay`i from Al-Ahwas AlJushami from his father Malik bin Nadlah who said,
"I came to the Prophet wearing old clothes. So he
said to me,

 ﻡِ ْ ﻡَل ٍ؟W
َ َ ْVَه
Do you have any property?
I said, `Yes.'
He asked,

ل؟
ِ َ ْي ا
. ﻡِ ْ َأ
What type?
I said, `All types; camels, sheep, horses and
slaves.'
He said,

Wََْ1 َ َُْ ًَ ﻡh
ُ كا
َ َﺕO ذَاZَِ
If Allah gives you wealth, then let it show on you.
He then asked,

ذَاﻥُ"َ ؟O ً*َِ وَاW
َ ُِ ِإ
ُ ِ2ُْﺕ
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Do your camels deliver calves that have full ears?
I said, `Yes, and do camels give birth but to
whole calves.'
He said,

[ِ !ِ َ ه:ل
َ ََُ*ٍ ﻡِْ"َ َوﺕUِ8َ ن
َ ذَاO _َ َHَْ2َ -َْﺥُ ُ! اْ ُﺱ$َ ﺕW
َ َََ
م.ُ [ِ !ِ َ ه:ل
َ ََُ*ٍ ﻡِْ"َ َوﺕUِ8َ ن
َ ذَاO e
 ُ7َ ﺕ،ٌَِة/َ
Do you take the knife and cut off the ears of
some of them saying, `This is a Bahirah,' and
tear the ears of some of them and proclaim, `This
is Sacred?'
I said, `Yes.'
He said,

Vِ W
َ َ h
ُ كا
َ َﺕO َ ﻡV
 ُن آ
 ْ ِإVَْUَََ ﺕ
Then do not do that, for all the wealth that Allah
has given you is allowed for you.
Then he said;

...  َ ٍم%
َ  َوﺹَِ*ٍ َو%
َ ِ<َ*ٍ َو89َ ﺱ%
َ ِ َ ٍة َو/َ ِ اُّ ﻡV
َ ََﻡَ ﺝ
Allah has not instituted things like Bahirah or a
Sa'ibah or a Wasilah or a Ham.
As for the Bahirah, it is the animal whose ears
were cut, one would not allow his wife, daughters,
or any of his household to benefit from its wool,
hair or milk. But, if it died, they would share it.
As for the Sa'ibah, they used to set it free for
their idols and announce this fact in the vicinity of
the idols.
As for the Wasilah, it is the sheep that gives
birth to six offspring. When she delivered for the
seventh time, they would cut its ears and horns,
saying, `it has Wasalat (connected deliveries),'
and they would not slaughter it, hit it or prevent
it from drinking from any pool.''
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This Hadith was narrated with the addition of the
explanation of these words in it.
In another narration for this Hadith from Abu
Ishaq from Abu Al-Ahwas, `Awf bin Malik used his
own words (i.e., he explained these words not as
a part of the Hadith itself) and this is more
sound.
Imam Ahmad recorded this Hadith from Sufyan
bin Uyaynah, from Abu Az-Za`ra' `Amr bin `Amr,
from his uncle Abu Al-Ahwas `Awf bin Malik bin
Nadlah from his father, Malik bin Nadlah.
This narration also does not contain the
explanation of Bahirah, Ham etc., that is added
to the Hadith above, and Allah knows best.
Allah's statement,

ن
َ َُِْ ی%
َ َُْ ُهQْب َوَأآ
َ !ِ َ+ْ اِّ ا-ََ1 ن
َ َُو2ْUََُواْ یUَِ  ا!ِی َ آ+ َوَـ...
c١٠٣a
But those who disbelieve invent lies against Allah, and
most of them have no understanding.
means, Allah did not legislate these invented
rituals and He does not consider them acts of
obedience. Rather, it is the idolators who made
them into rituals and acts of worship that they
used to draw near to Allah. But they did not and
will not help them to draw near to Him, rather,
these innovations will only harm them.

ََُاْ َْ<َُ ﻡF ل
ِ ُ ا ﺱ-َل اُّ َوِإ
َ ]َ  ﻡَ أَﻥ-َ َ"ُْ ﺕَََْاْ ِإV
َ ِF َوِإذَا
... ََءﻥO ََِْ1 َْﻥ4ََوﺝ
And when it is said to them: "Come to what Allah has
revealed and to the Messenger.'' They say: "Enough for
us is that which we found our fathers following,''
meaning, if they are called to Allah's religion, Law
and commandments and to avoiding what He
prohibited, they say, `The ways and practices
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that we found our fathers and
following are good enough for us. `

forefathers

Allah said,

c١٠٤a ن
َ ُو4َ2ْ"َ ی%
َ َْ=ً َو: ن
َ ُ ََْ ی%
َ َُْ ُؤهO ن
َ َ َأوََْ آ...
even though their fathers had no knowledge whatsoever
and no guidance.
That is, even though their fathers did not
understand or recognize the truth or find its way.
Therefore, who would follow their forefathers,
except those who are even more ignorant and
misguided than they were

V
 َ? آُْ ﻡ# ُCَ ی%
َ ُْ+َُUُْْ َأﻥ+ََْ1 ْ"َ ا!ِی َ ءَاﻡَُا#ی$َی
ُْ2ُُْْ ِ َ آ+ُ=.<ََُ ًِ َُْ ﺝ+ُِ اِ ﻡَْﺝ-َُْ ِإ2ْی4َ َ2ِْإذَا اه
ن
َ َُ َْﺕ
5:105 O you who believe! Take care of yourselves.
If you follow the right guidance, no hurt can come
to you from those who are in error. The return of
you all is to Allah, then He will inform you about
(all) that you used to do.

One is Required to Reform Himself First
Allah says;

ِّ ا-َُْ ِإ2ْی4َ َ2ْ ِإذَا اهV
 َ? آُ ﻡ# ُCَ ی%
َ ُْ+َُUُْ أَﻥ+ََْ1 ْﻡَُاO َ "َ ا!ِی#یَ َأی
c١٠٥a ن
َ َُ َُْْ ﺕ2ُُ ِ َ آ+ُ=.<ََُ ًِ َُْ ﺝ+ُِﻡَْﺝ
O you who believe! Take care of yourselves. If you follow
the right guidance, no hurt can come to you from those
who are in error. The return of you all is to Allah, then
He will inform you about (all) that you used to do.
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Allah commands His believing servants to reform
themselves and to do as many righteous deeds as
possible. He also informs them that whoever
reforms himself, he would not be affected by the
wickedness of the wicked, whether they were his
relatives or otherwise.
Imam Ahmad recorded that Qays said,
"Abu Bakr As-Siddiq stood up, thanked Allah and
praised Him and then said, `O people! You read
 ُCَ )َ ْ&ُ1َFَُُ&ْ أ1ْ'ََ, ْ َُا
َ ِ َ َأَ ا
this Ayah, Sَآُ&  ﺽ
ْ&ُْ4َ َْ( ِإذَا اهO you who believe! Take care of
yourselves. If you follow the right guidance, no
hurt can come to you from those who are in
error).
You explain it the wrong way. I heard the
Messenger of Allah say,

ْ َأنV
 ََ ] َوﺝ1 h
ُ اW
ُ ِ:ُ ی،َُُوﻥ.َDَُ َ َوَ ی+ُْ ْس ِإذَا َرَأوُا ا
َ ن ا
 ِإ
َِِِ ُْ" َُی
If the people witness evil and do not change it,
then Allah is about to send His punishment to
encompass them.
I (Qays) also heard Abu Bakr say,
`O people! Beware of lying, for lying contradicts
faith.'''

ُ ُآ4َ ََ َ َأCَ ُْ ِإذَا+َِْ  ُة4َ َ"َـ: ْ"َ ا!ِی َ ءَاﻡَُا#ی$َیِـ
ن
ِ ُْ َأوْ ءَاﺥََا+ْ.ل ﻡ
ٍ ْ4َ1 ن َذوَا
ِ َْLت ِ َ اْ َﺹِ*ِ ا
ُ َْ ْا
َُْْ ِآ0 ْ ِﻡ
5:106 O you who believe! When death approaches
any of you, and you make a bequest, then take the
testimony of two just men of your own folk or two
others from outside,
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ت
ِ َْ ِْ<َ*ُ ا5#ُ ﻡ+ْ2ََﺹ$ََ ض
ِ ْر%
)  ا-ِ ُْ2َْ َ? ُْ2ِإنْ أَﻥ
ِِ ن
ِ َ َُِْ  ِة5 ا4ِ َْ ِْ<ُِﻥَ"ُ َ ﻡ/َﺕ
if you are traveling through the land and the
calamity of death befalls you. Detain them both
after the Salah (the prayer), (then) if you are in
doubt (about their truthfulness), let them both
swear by Allah (saying):

ُ ُ2ْ+َ ﻥ%
َ  َو-َُْF ن ذَا
َ ََ ًَ َوَْ آL ِِ َِى2ْ7َ ﻥ%
َ ُْ2ْ<َن ارْﺕ
ِ ِإ
َ ِ ِL%
)  ِإ َذًا  ِ َ ا9 َة اِ ِإﻥ4َ َ"َـ:
"We wish not for any worldly gain in this, even
though he (the beneficiary) be our near relative. We
shall not hide the testimony of Allah, for then
indeed we should be of the sinful.''

ن
ُ َن یُِﻡ
ِ ﺥََا9َ ً ْL ِإ9َ/َ2ْ َأﻥ"ُ َ اﺱ-ََ1 َ ِQُ1 ْنZَِ
ن
ِ ََْو%
) ََْ"ِ ُ ا1 e
 َ/َ2ْﻡََﻡَ"ُ َ ﻡِ َ ا!ِی َ اﺱ
5:107 If it then becomes known that these two had
been guilty of sin, let two others stand forth in their
places, nearest in kin from among those who claim
a lawful right.

9َْی4َ َ2ْ1ﺕِ"ِ َ َوﻡَ ا4َ َ"َـ: ِ ﻡe
# َﺕَُ َأ4َ َ"َـ7َ ِِ ن
ِ َ َُِْ
َ ِ ِـpِإﻥ إِذًا  ِ َ ا
Let them swear by Allah (saying): "We affirm that
our testimony is truer than that of both of them,
and that we have not trespassed (the truth), for
then indeed we should be of the wrongdoers.''
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ُاْ أَنU َأوْ یَ^َـ9َ"ِ"ْ َوﺝ-ََ1  ِة4َ "َـ7ِ ْْﺕُا$َ أَن ی-َ َأدْﻥW
َ ِذ
ِْ"ِ َأیْ َـ4َ َْ ٌ ﺕُ َ د َأیْ َـ
5:108 That should make it closer (to the fact) that
their testimony would be in its true nature and
shape, or else they would fear that (other) oaths
would be admitted after their oaths.

َ َِِـUِْى اَْْ َم ا4ْ"َ ی%
َ ُوَاﺕُا اَ وَاﺱْ َُاْ وَا
And have Taqwa of Allah and listen (with obedience
to Him). And Allah guides not the rebellious people.

Testimony of Two Just Witnesses for the Final Will and
Testament
This honorable Ayah contains a glorious ruling from Allah.
Allah's statement,

ِ*ِت ِ َ اْ َﺹ
ُ َْ ْآُ ُ ا4َ ََ َ َأCَ ُْ ِإذَا+َِْ َ"َ َد ُة: ْﻡَُاO َ "َ ا!ِی#یِ َأی
... ن
ِ َْLا
O you who believe! When death approaches any of you,
and you make a bequest, then take the testimony of
two...
meaning that there should be two witnesses in such
cases,

... ل
ٍ ْ4َ1  َذوَا...
just men...
thus, describing them as just,

... ُْ+. ﻡ...
of your own folk, (Muslims).
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... َُْْ ِآ0 ْ ِن ﻡ
ِ ﺥََاO ْ َأو...
or two others from outside,
non-Muslims, meaning the People of the Book,
according to Ibn Abbas as Ibn Abi Hatim
recorded.
Allah said next,

... ض
ِ ْرS
َ  اTِ ُْ2َْ َ? ُْ2 ِإنْ أَﻥ...
if you are traveling through the land, (on a journey),

... ت
ِ َْ ِْ<َ*ُ ا5#ُ ﻡ+ْ2ََﺹ$ََ ...
and the calamity of death befalls you.
These are two conditions that permit using nonMuslims from among the Dhimmis for witnesses
when there are no Muslims present:
When one is traveling and needs to write a will,
as Sharih Al-Qadi said. Ibn Jarir recorded that
Sharih said,
"The witness of the Jews and Christians is not
allowed except while traveling, and even then
only to witness the dictation of the will.''
Allah's statement,

...  ِةB
َ 5 ا4ِ َْ ِْ<ُِﻥَ"ُ َ ﻡ/َ ﺕ...
Detain them both after the Salah (the prayer),
According to Al-Awfi who reported it from Ibn Abbas,
refers to the `Asr prayer.
This is the same explanation reported from Sa`id
bin Jubayr, Ibrahim An-Nakhai, Qatadah, Ikrimah
and Muhammad bin Sirin.
As for Az-Zuhri, he said that;
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they are detained after Muslim prayer (i.e., in
congregation).
Therefore, these two witnesses will be detained after a
congregational prayer,

... ُْ2ْ<َن ارْﺕ
ِ ن ِِّ ِإ
ِ َ َُِْ ...
let them both swear by Allah if you are in doubt.
meaning, if you are in doubt that they might have
committed treachery or theft, then they should
swear by Allah,

... ِِ َِي2ْ7َ ﻥ%
َ ...
We wish not in this,
According to Muqatil bin Hayyan,
in our vows.

... ًَ َL ...
for any worldly gain,
of this soon to end life.

... -َُْF ن ذَا
َ َ َوَْ آ...
even though he be our near relative.
meaning, if the beneficiary be our near relative,
we will still not compromise on the truth.

... َِّ"َ َد َة ا: ُ ُ2ْ+َ ﻥ%
َ  َو...
We shall not hide the testimony of Allah,
thus stating that the testimony is Allah's, as a
way of respecting it and valuing its significance.

c١٠٦a َ ِ ِL ِإﻥ ِإذًا  ِ َ ا...
for then indeed we should be of the sinful.''
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َ ن ﻡََﻡَ"ُ َ ﻡِ َ ا!ِی
ُ َن یُِﻡ
ِ ﺥََا9َ ً ْLَ ِإ/َ2ْ َأﻥ"ُ َ اﺱ-ََ1 َ ِQُ1 ْنZَِ
... ن
ِ ََْوS
َ ََْ"ِ ُ ا1 e
 َ/َ2ْاﺱ
If it then becomes known that these two had been guilty
of sin, let two others stand forth in their places, nearest
in kin from among those who claim a lawful right.

... َ ِ"َِ"َ َدﺕ: ِ ﻡe
# ََ"َ َدﺕَُ َأ7َ ِِّ ن
ِ َ َُِْ ...
Let them swear by Allah (saying): "We affirm that our
testimony is truer than that of both of them...''
Meaning, our testimony that they have cheated is
more truthful than the testimony that they have
offered,

... َْی4َ َ2ْ1 َوﻡَ ا...
and that we have not trespassed (the truth),
when we accused them of treachery,

c١٠٧a َ ِ ِp ِإﻥ ِإذًا  ِ َ ا...
for then indeed we should be of the wrongdoers.
if we had lied about them.
This is the oath of the heirs, and preference is to be
given to their saying. Just as in the case with the oath of
relative of a murdered person if he attempts to tarnish
the case of the murdered person. So his family takes an
oath in defense of his honor. This is discussed in the
studies of the oaths in the books of Ahkam.
Allah's statement,

... َ"ِ"ْ َوﺝ-ََ1 "َ َد ِة7ِ ْْﺕُا$َ أَن ی-َ أَدْﻥW
َ َِذ
That should make it closer (to the fact) that their
testimony would be in its true nature and shape (and
thus accepted),
means, the ruling requiring the two Dhimmi
witnesses to swear, if there is a doubt that they
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were not truthful, might compel them to admit to
the testimony in its true form.
Allah's statement,

... ِْ"ِ َأیْ َﻥ4َ َْ ٌ َأوْ یَ^َُاْ أَن ﺕُ َ د َأیْ َن...
or else they would fear that (other) oaths would be
admitted after their oaths.
means, requiring them to swear by Allah might
encourage them to admit to the true testimony
because they respect swearing by Allah and they
glorify and revere Him. They also fear exposure if
the heirs of the deceased are required to swear
instead of them. In this case, the heirs would
swear and earn the rightful inheritance that the
two witnesses failed to declare. This is why Allah
said, ْ&َِِ0ْ َأ4َ ْ#َ$ ٌَن0ُْاْ أَن ﺕَُد َأ%َ]َ ْ( َأوor else they
would fear that (other) oaths would be admitted
after their oaths).
then,

... َّ وَاﺕُا ا...
And have Taqwa of Allah,
in all of your affairs,

... ْ وَاﺱْ َُا...
and listen,
and obey,

c١٠٨a َ َِِﺱUِْي اَْْ َم ا4ْ"َ ی%
َ ُّ وَا...
And Allah guides not the rebellious people.
who do not obey Him or follow His Law.
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ُْ2ْ<ِ ُأﺝOَل ﻡَذ
ُ ََُ V
َ ُﺱ# ْ َ ُ_ اُ اGَیَْ َم ی
5:109 On the Day when Allah will gather the
Messengers together and say to them: "What was
the response you received (from men to your
teaching)!''

ب
ِ ُُDَْـ ُ ا1 ,
َ  أَﻥW
َ  ِإﻥ9ََ َ ِْ1 %
َ َُْاF
They will say: "We have no knowledge, verily, only
You are the Knower of all that is hidden.''

The Messengers Will be Asked About Their Nations
Allah says;

 ُمB
 َ1 ,
َ  أَﻥW
َ ِْ َ ََ ِإﻥ1 %
َ َُْاF ُْ2ْ<ِل ﻡَذَا ُأﺝ
ُ ََُ V
َ ُﺱ# ْ َ ُ_ اُّ اGَیَْ َم ی
c١٠٩a ب
ِ ُُDْا
On the Day when Allah will gather the Messengers
together and say to them: "What was the response you
received (from men to your teaching)!'' They will say:
"We have no knowledge, verily, only You are the Knower
of all that is hidden.''
Allah states that on the Day of Resurrection, He
will ask the Messengers about how their nations,
to whom He sent them, answered and responded
to their teachings.
Allah said in other Ayat,

َ َِ ِإَْ"ِْ َوََْـََ  اْ ُْﺱV
َ َََِْـََ  ا!ِی َ ُأرْﺱ
Then surely, We shall question those (people) to
whom it (the Book) was sent and verily, We shall
question the Messengers. (7:6)

َ َِ ْ ََْـََ"ُْ َأﺝW
َ .َ َ َر
ن
َ َُ ََْﻡ آَﻥُاْ ی
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So, by your Lord, We shall certainly call all of
them to account. For all that they used to do.
(15:92-93)
According to Mujahid, Al-Hasan Al-Basri and As-Suddi,
َ (We have
The statement of the Messengers here, ََ &َ ِْ, )
no knowledge),
is the result of the horror of that Day.
Abdur-Razzaq narrated that Ath-Thawri said that AlA`mash said that Mujahid said about the Ayah, q
ُ َ0ْPَ َْ َم
ْ&ُْ>َِ'َ"ُ ُل َذَا ُأ% Sَ ُ( اّ ُ ا ﺱOn the Day when Allah will
gather the Messengers together and say to them: "What
was the response you received)!''
They will become afraid and reply,
have no knowledge),

ََ &َ ِْ, )َ (We

Ibn Jarir and Ibn Abi Hatim also recorded this
explanation.
Ali bin Abi Talhah said that Ibn Abbas commented on the
Ayah,
"They will say to the Lord, Most Honored, `We
have no knowledge beyond what we know, and
even that, You have more knowledge of them
than us.''
This response is out of respect before the Lord, Most
Honored, and it means, we have no knowledge
compared to Your encompassing knowledge. Therefore,
our knowledge only grasped the visible behavior of these
people, not the secrets of their hearts. You are the
Knower
of everything, Who has
encompassing
knowledge of all things, and our knowledge compared to
Your knowledge is similar to not having any knowledge
ِ ُ'ُ=ْ ُم اBَ, 2
َ َ(أonly You are the Knower of all
at all, for ب
that is hidden).
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َ َ اْ َ ﻡَْی-َِل اُ ی
َ َF ِْإذ
5:110 (Remember) when Allah will say (on the Day
of Resurrection): "O `Isa, son of Maryam!

س
ِ 4ُ ُْح ا
ِ  ُِوW
َ #ﺕ4 ِإذْ َأیW
َ ِﺕ4َ ِ َو-ََ1َ وW
َ ََْ1 -ِ2َ ِْاذْآُْ ﻥ
B
ً ْ"َ َوآ4ِ ْ"َ ْ ا-ِ س
َ  ُ ا.َ+ُﺕ
Remember My favor to you and to your mother
when I supported you with Ruh - il-Qudus (Jibril) so
that you spoke to the people in the cradle and in
maturity;

V
َ ِGِﻥMْرَا َة وَا2ْ َ*َ وَا+ِ/ْ وَاn
َ َـ2ِ+ْ اW
َ ُ2ْ َ1 َْوِإذ
and when I taught you the Book, the Hikmah, the
Tawrah and the Injil;

َ"ِ 
ُ ُUَ2َ -ِذْﻥZِِ ِ ْH ِ آَ"َْ=َ*ِ ا.H ﻡِ َ اe
ُ ُْ^ََوِإذْ ﺕ
-ِذْﻥZِِ ص
َ َ ْ%
) آْ ََ وَا%
)  َوﺕُ<ِْى ُء ا-ِِذْﻥZِ ن ًَْا
ُ ُ+َ2َ
-ِذْﻥZِِ -َج اْ َﺕ
ُ ِ ْ^َُوِإذْ ﺕ
and when you made out of the clay, as it were, the
figure of a bird, by My permission, and you breathed
into it, and it became a bird by My permission, and
you healed those born blind, and the lepers by My
permission, and when you brought forth the dead
by My permission;

ل
َ ََ ,
ِ َـ.َ<ِْ ُْ"َ2ْ=ِ ِإذْ ﺝW
َ َ1 V
َ  ِإﺱْ َءِی-َِ ,
ُ ْUَUََوِإذْ آ
ٌ ِ<#ٌْ ﻡ/ِ ﺱ%
 َُواْ ﻡِْ"ُْ ِإنْ هَـ!َا ِإUَا!ِی َ آ
and when I restrained the Children of Israel from
you since you came unto them with clear proofs,
and the disbelievers among them said: `This is
nothing but evident magic.'''
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-ُِ َوِ َﺱ-ِ ْ َ َأنْ ءَاﻡُِا.ََا ِری/ْ ا-َ ِإ,
ُ ََْْوِإذْ َأو
ن
َ ُ ُِْﻥَ ﻡ$َِ ْ4َ"ْ:َُاْ ءَاﻡَ وَاF
5:111 "And when I Awhaytu (put in the hearts of)
Al- Hawariyyin to believe in Me and My Messenger,
they said: `We believe. And bear witness that we
are Muslims.'''

Reminding `Isa of the Favors that Allah Granted him
Allah

... َ َ اْ َ ﻡَْی-ِ1 َل اُّ ی
َ َF ِْإذ
(Remember) when Allah will say (on the Day of
Resurrection): "O `Isa, son of Maryam!
Allah mentions how He blessed His servant and
Messenger, `Isa, son of Maryam, and the
miracles and extraordinary acts He granted him.
Allah said,

... W
َ ََْ1 Tِ2َ ِْ اذْآُْ ﻥ...
Remember My favor to you,
when I created you from your mother, without
male intervention, and made you a sign and clear
proof of My perfect power over all things.

... W
َ ِﺕ4َ ِ وَا-ََ1 َو...
And to your mother,
when I made you testify to her chastity and you
thus absolved her from the sin that the unjust,
ignorant liars accused her of.

... س
ِ 4ُ ُْح ا
ِ  ُِوW
َ #ﺕ4 ِإذْ َأی...
when I supported you with Ruh-il-Qudus,
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the angel Jibril, and made you a Prophet, calling
to Allah in the cradle and manhood. I made you
speak in the cradle, and you testified that your
mother was free from any immoral behavior, and
you proclaimed that you worship Me. You also
conveyed the news of My Message and invited
them to worship Me.

... B
ً ْ"َ َوآ4ِ ْ"َ ْ اTِ س
َ  ُ ا.َ+ُ ﺕ...
so that you spoke to the people in the cradle and in
maturity;
Meaning you called the
childhood and in maturity.

people

to

Allah

in

And the word Tukallim means invited, because
his speaking to people while a child is nothing
strange by itself.
Allah's statement,

... َ*َ ْ+ِ/ْب وَا
َ َ2ِ+ْ اW
َ ُ2ْ َ1 ْ َوِإذ...
(And when I taught you the Book and the Hikmah,) the
power of writing and understanding,

... V
َ ِGِﻥMْرَا َة وَا2 َوا...
(and the Tawrah,) which was revealed to Musa, son of
`Imran, who spoke to Allah directly.

Allah's statement,

... TِذْﻥZِِ ِ ْH ِ آَ"َْ=َ*ِ ا.H ﻡِ َ اe
ُ ُْ^َ َوِإذْ ﺕ...
and when you made out of the clay, as it were, the
figure of a bird, by My permission,
means: `you shaped it in the figure of a bird by
My permission, and it became a bird with My
permission,

... TِذْﻥZِِ ن ًَْا
ُ ُ+َ2َ َ"ِ 
ُ ُUَ2َ ...
and you breathed into it, and it became a bird by My
permission,
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after you blew into it'. Then, it became a flying
bird with a soul by Allah's permission.
Allah said;

... TِذْﻥZِِ ص
َ َ ْS
َ آْ ََ وَاS
َ  َوﺕُ<ِْى ُء ا...
and you healed those born blind, and the lepers by My
permission,
This was explained before in Surah Al Imran and we do
not need to repeat it here.
Allah's statement,

... TِذْﻥZِِ -َج اْ َﺕ
ُ ِ ْ^ُ َوِإذْ ﺕ...
And when you brought forth the dead by My permission,
meaning, you called them and they rose from
their graves by Allah's leave, power, intent and
will. Allah said next,

َُْواUَل ا!ِی َ آ
َ ََ ت
ِ َ.َ<ِْ ُْ"َ2ْ=ِ ِإذْ ﺝW
َ َ1 V
َ ِ8 ِإﺱَْاTَِ ,
ُ ْUَUَ َوِإذْ آ...
c١١٠a ٌ ِ<#ٌْ ﻡ/ِ ﺱ%
 ﻡِْ"ُْ ِإنْ هَـ!َا ِإ
and when I restrained the Children of Israel from you
since you came unto them with clear proofs, and the
disbelievers among them said: "This is nothing but
evident magic.''
Meaning: `remember My favor, when I stopped
the Children of Israel from harming you, when
you brought them the clear proofs and evidence,
testifying to your Prophethood and Message from
Me to them. They rejected you and accused you
of being a magician and tried to kill you by
crucifixion, but I saved you, raised you to Me,
purified you from their vulgarity and protected
you from their harm.' The wording of this Ayah
indicates that `Isa will be reminded of these
favors on the Day of Resurrection.
Allah used the past tense in these Ayat indicating
that it is a forgone matter that will certainly
occur.
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This Ayah also contains some of the secrets of
the Unseen that Allah revealed to His Messenger
Muhammad.
Allah said,

... Tُِ َوِ َﺱTِ ْﻡُِاO ْ َ َأن.ََا ِری/ْ ا-َ ِإ,
ُ ََْْوِإذْ َأو
And when I (Allah) Awhaytu Al-Hawariyyin to believe
in Me and My Messenger.
This is also a reminder of Allah's favor on `Isa, by
making disciples and companions for him.
It is also said that Awhaytu in the Ayah means,
`inspired', just as in another Ayah, Allah said;

ِِِ?ْ َأنْ َأر-َم ﻡُﺱ.  ُأ-ََوَأوََْْ ِإ
And We inspired the mother of Musa (saying):
Suckle him... (28:7)
Allah said in other Ayat,

َ ِل ُُﺕً َوﻡ
ِ َ<ِGْن اﺕ^ِ!ِى ﻡِ َ ا
ِ  َأV
ِ ْ/ ا-َ ِإW
َ # َر-ََْوَأو
ن
َ ُ:ِ ََْ ِ َوﻡِ  یG7ا
B
ً ُ ُذW
ِ . َرV
َ ُ<ُ ﺱ-ِ+ُْت َﺱ
ِ َ َ Q اV
. ُ ﻡِ آ-ُُِ  آL
And your Lord Awha (inspired) the bee, saying:
"Take habitations in the mountains and in the
trees and in what they erect. Then, eat of all
fruits, and follow the ways of your Lord made
easy (for you).'' (16:68-69)
Al-Hasan Al-Basri commented about the Hawariyyun,
"Allah inspired them'',
As-Suddi said,
"`He put in their hearts,''
and the Hawariyyun said,

c١١١a ن
َ ُ ُِْﻥَ ﻡ$َِ ْ4َ"ْ:ﻡَ وَاO َُْ َاF ...
they said: `We believe. And bear witness that we are
Muslims.
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W
َ #ِ ُ_ َرHَ2َْْ یVَ اْ َ ﻡَْیَ َ ه-َِن ی
َ #ََا ِری/ْل ا
َ َF ِْإذ
 ِء9َ  َ ا. ًة ﻡ4َ ِ89ََََْ ﻡ1 ل
َ ]. َُأَن ی
5:112 (Remember) when Al-Hawariyun said: "O
`Isa, son of Maryam! Can your Lord send down to
us a Ma'idah from heaven!''

َ ِِْﻡw#ُ ﻡ2ُل اﺕُاْ اَ إِن آ
َ َF
`Isa said: "Have Taqwa of Allah, if you are indeed
believers.''

ْ4َF َُُُ َوﻥََْ َ أَنF  ِ=َ ْHَ ﻡِْ"َ َوﺕV
َ ُْآ$ أَن ﻥ4ُ َُاْ ﻥُِیF
َ ِی4ِ"ـ7ََْ"َ ﻡِ َ ا1 ن
َ ُ+َََ َوﻥ2ْF4َ َﺹ
5:113 They said: "We wish to eat thereof and to be
stronger in faith, and to know that you have indeed
told us the truth and that we ourselves be its
witnesses. ''

َ . ًة ﻡ4َ ِ89ََََْ ﻡ1 ْ أَﻥ ِ]ل9َ اْ ُ ﻡَْیَ َ ا"ُ  َر-َِ1 ل
َ َF
W
َ ْ. وَِ َوءَاﺥِ ِﻥَ َوءَایَ*ً ﻡ%
 ًا4ِ1 ََ ن
ُ ُ+َ ِء ﺕ9َ ا
َ ِF ﺥَْ ُ اا ِز,
َ َْ َوأَﻥFوَارْ ُز
5:114 `Isa, son of Maryam, said: "O Allah, our Lord!
Send us from heaven a table spread (with food)
that there may be for us -- for the first and the last
of us -- a festival and a sign from You; and provide
us sustenance, for You are the Best of sustainers.''

-.ﻥZَِ ُْ+ِ ﻡ4ُ َْ ُْUْ+َُْ َ َ ی+ََْ1 َ"ُ]. َُ ﻡ-.ل اُ ِإﻥ
َ َF
َ ِ َ َ اَْـ.ًا ﻡ4َ!ُُ َأ. َ1 ُأ%
 ًَ!َا1 ُُ!. َ1ُأ
5:115 Allah said: "I am going to send it down unto
you, but if any of you after that disbelieves, then I
will punish him with a torment such as I have not
inflicted on anyone among the `Alamin.''
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Sending Down the Ma'idah
This is the story of the Ma'idah, the name of which this Surah
bears, Surah Al-Ma'idah.
This is also among the favors that Allah granted His servant and
Messenger, `Isa, accepting his request to send the Ma'idah
down, and doing so as clear proof and unequivocal evidence.
Allah said,

... ن
َ #ََا ِری/ْل ا
َ َF ِْإذ
(Remember) when Al-Hawaryun said...
the disciples of `Isa said,

 َ ا َء. ًة ﻡ4َ ِ89ََََْ ﻡ1 ل
َ ]. َُ أَن یW
َ #ِ ُ_ َرHَ2َْْ یVَ اْ َ ﻡَْیَ َ ه-َِ1 َ ی...
...
O `Isa, son of Maryam! Can your Lord send down to us a
Ma'idah from heaven!
The Ma'idah is the table that has food on it.
Some scholars said that;
the disciples requested this table because they
were poor and deprived. So they asked `Isa to
supplicate to Allah to send a table of food down to
them that they could eat from every day and thus
be more able to perform the acts of worship.

c١١٢a َ ِِْﻡw#ُ ﻡ2ُل اﺕُاْ اَّ إِن آ
َ َF ...
`Isa said: "Have Taqwa of Allah, if you are indeed
believers.''
`Isa answered them by saying, `Have Taqwa of
Allah! And do not ask for this, for it may become
a trial for you, but trust in Allah for your
provisions, if you are truly believers.'

... َ"ِْ ﻡV
َ ُْآ$ أَن ﻥ4ُ َُاْ ﻥُِیF
They said: "We wish to eat thereof.''
we need to eat from it,
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... َُُُF  ِ=َ ْHَ َوﺕ...
and to be stronger in faith,
when we witness it descending from heaven as
sustenance for us.

... ََ2ْF4َ َْ ﺹ4َF  َوﻥََْ َ أَن...
and to know that you have indeed told us the truth,
of your Message and our faith in you increases
and also our knowledge.

c١١٣a َ ِی4ِه7ََْ"َ ﻡِ َ ا1 ن
َ ُ+َ َوﻥ...
and that we ourselves be its witnesses.
testifying that it is a sign from Allah, as proof and
evidence that you are a Prophet, and attesting to
the truth of what you brought us.

ََ ن
ُ ُ+َ َ ا َء ﺕ. ًة ﻡ4َ ِ89ََََْ ﻡ1 ْ اْ ُ ﻡَْیَ َ ا"ُ  َرَ أَﻥ ِ]ل-َِ1 ل
َ َF
...َﺥِ ِﻥOَ وَِ و$َ. ًا4ِ1
`Isa, son of Maryam, said: "O Allah, our Lord! Send us
from heaven a table spread (with food) that there may
be for us -- for the first and the last of us -- a festival...''
As-Suddi commented that the Ayah means,
"We will take that day on which the table was
sent down as a day of celebration, that we and
those who come after us would consider sacred.''
Sufyan Ath-Thawri said that it means,
"A day of prayer.''

... W
َ .یَ*ً ﻡOَ و...
and a sign from You.
proving that You are able to do all things and to
accept my supplication, so that they accept what
I convey to them from You.
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... َْF وَارْ ُز...
and provide us sustenance,
a delicious food from You that does not require
any effort or hardship.

c١١٤a َ ِFز
ِ  ﺥَْ ُ اا,
َ  َوأَﻥ...
for You are the Best of sustainers.''

... ُْ+ِ ﻡ4ُ َْ ُْUْ+َُْ َ َ ی+ََْ1 َ"ُ]. َُ ﻡT.ل اُّ ِإﻥ
َ َF
Allah said: "I am going to send it down unto you, but if
any of you after that disbelieves...''
by denying this sign and defying its implication, O
`Isa,

c١١٥a َ ِ ََْ َ ا.ًا ﻡ4َ!ُُ َأ. َ1 ُأ%
 ًَ!َا1 ُُ!. َ1 ُأT.ﻥZَِ ...
then I will punish him with a torment such as I have not
inflicted on anyone among the Alamin.
among the people of your time.
Allah said in similar Ayat,

ب
ِ  اَْ!َا4 َ:ن َأ
َ َْ1ِْ ل
َ َ*ُ َأدْﺥُِاْ ءَا1َویَْ َم ﺕَُ ُم ا
And on the Day when the Hour will be
established (it will be said to the angels):
"Cause Fir`awn's people to enter the
severest torment!'' (40:46)
and,

 ﻡِ َ ا ِرV
ِ َUْﺱ%
)كا
ِ ْر4  ا-ِ َ ِِUن اْ َُـ
 ِإ
Verily, the hypocrites will be in the lowest
depths of the Fire. (4:145)
Ibn Jarir said that Abdullah bin `Amr said,
"Those who will receive the severest torment on
the Day of Resurrection are three:
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•

The hypocrites,

•

those from the people
disbelieved in it, and

•

the people of Fir`awn.''

of

Al-Ma'idah

who

Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Ibn Abbas said,
"They said to `Isa, son of Maryam, `Supplicate to
Allah to send down to us from heaven, a table
spread with food.'
He also said, `So the angels brought the table
down containing seven fish and seven pieces of
bread and placed it before them. So the last
group of people ate as the first group did.''
Ibn Jarir recorded that Ishaq bin Abdullah said that;
the table was sent down to `Isa son of Maryam
having seven pieces of bread and seven fish, and
they ate from it as much as they wished. But
when some of them stole food from it, saying, "It
might not come down tomorrow,'' the table
ascended.
These statements testify that the table was sent down to
the Children of Israel during the time of `Isa, son of
Maryam, as a result of Allah's accepting his supplication
to Him. The apparent wording of this Ayah also states
? َُ L?َ َل اّ ُ ِإI (Allah said: "I am going to send
so, ْ&ُ1ْ'ََ, َُl
it down unto you...'').

س
ِ ِ ,
َ ُF ,
َ  اْ َ ﻡَْیَ َ َأءَﻥ-َِل اُ ی
َ َF َْوِإذ
ِن ا
ِ  ِإَـ"َْ ِ ﻡِ دُوَ . َوُأﻡ-ِاﺕ^ِ!ُوﻥ
5:116 And (remember) when Allah will say (on the
Day of Resurrection): "O `Isa, son of Maryam! Did
you say unto men: `Worship me and my mother as
two gods besides Allah!'''
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 إِنe
 َ/ِ -ِ r
َ َْ َل ﻡ
َ ُF َأنْ َأ-ِ ن
ُ ُ+َ ﻡَ یW
َ ََـ/ْ<ُل ﺱ
َ َF
ُُ2ُْF ,
ُ ُآ
He will say: "Glory be to You! It was not for me to
say what I had no right (to say). Had I said such a
thing, You would surely have known it.

W
َ  ِإﻥW
َ ِْUَ ﻥ-ِ ََْ ُ ﻡ1 َأ%
َ  َو-ِْUَ ﻥ-ِ ََُ ﺕََْ ُ ﻡ2ْ َِ1 ْ4ََ
ب
ِ ُُDَْـ ُ ا1 ,
َ أَﻥ
You know what is in my inner self though I do not
know what is in Yours, truly, You, only You, are the
Knower of all that is hidden and unseen.''

-.ُواْ اَ َر4ُ<ْ1ن ا
ِ  ِِ َأ-َِ َأﻡَْﺕ9َ ﻡ%
  َ"ُْ ِإ,
ُ ُْF َﻡ
ُْ+َو َر
5:117 "Never did I say to them ought except what
You (Allah) did command me to say: `Worship
Allah, my Lord and your Lord.'

,
َ ُ آ-َِ2َْ َ ِ"ِْ ََ  ﺕ,
ُ ًْا ﻡ ُدﻡ4ِ"َ: ِْ"ََْ1 ,
ُ َُوآ
ٌ4ِ"َ: ْ ٍء-َ: V
. ُ آ-ََ1 ,
َ ََْ"ِْ َوأَﻥ1 n
َ ِF  ا,
َ أَﻥ
And I was a witness over them while I dwelled
amongst them, but when You took me (up), You
were the Watcher over them, and You are a Witness
to all things.''

]ُ  اَْ]ِی,
َ  أَﻥW
َ ﻥZَِ ُْ"َ ِْUْDَك َوإِن ﺕ
َ ِ<َ ُد1 ُْ"ﻥZَِ ُْ"ْ!. َُإِن ﺕ
ُ ِ+َ/ْا
5:118 "If You punish them, they are Your servants,
and if You forgive them, verily You, only You are the
Almighty, the All-Wise.''
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`Isa Rejects Shirk and Affirms Tawhid
Allah says;

... ُّل ا
َ َF َْوِإذ
And (remember) when Allah will say (on the Day of
Resurrection):
Allah will also speak to His servant and
Messenger, `Isa son of Maryam, peace be upon
him, saying to him on the Day of Resurrection in
the presence of those who worshipped `Isa and
his mother as gods besides Allah,

ن
ِ  ِإَـ"َْ ِ ﻡِ دُوT
َ . َوُأﻡTِس اﺕ^ِ!ُوﻥ
ِ ِ ,
َ ُF ,
َ  اْ َ ﻡَْیَ َ َأأَﻥ-َِ1 َ ی...
... ِّا
O `Isa, son of Maryam! Did you say unto men: `Worship
me and my mother as two gods besides Allah!'
This is a threat and a warning to Christians,
chastising them in public, as Qatadah and others
said, and Qatadah mentioned this Ayah as
evidence,

ُْ"ُFْ4ِِ َ ﺹF ِد5َ ُ_ اUَهَ!َا یَْ ُم ی
"This is a Day on which the truthful will
profit from their truth.'' (5:119)
Allah's statement,

... e
 َ/ِ Tِ r
َ َْ َل ﻡ
َ ُF َأنْ َأTِ ن
ُ ُ+َ ﻡَ یW
َ ََﻥ/ْ<ُل ﺱ
َ َF ...
He will say: "Glory be to You! It was not for me to say
what I had no right (to say)...
contains Allah's direction for `Isa to utter the
perfect answer.
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Abu Hurayrah said,
"`Isa will be taught his argument in reply to what
Allah will ask him, 2
َ ُI 2
َ َ ََْ َ& َأأ
َ ْ$ ا+َF'ِ, َ ُ َّ َل اI َْوِإذ
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ِ ّن ا
ِ  ِ دُو
ِ ْ'َ ِإَـL
َ ? َوُأLِ( ِسِ اﺕ]ِ ُوAnd (remember)
when Allah will say (on the Day of Resurrection):
"O `Isa, son of Maryam! Did you say unto men:
`Worship me and my mother as two gods besides
Allah!').''
Abu Hurayrah then narrated that the Prophet said
that Allah taught `Isa to say,

e
 َ/ِ Tِ r
َ َْ َل ﻡ
َ ُF َأنْ َأTِ ن
ُ ُ+َ ﻡَ یW
َ ََﻥ/ْ<ُﺱ
Glory be to You! It was not for me to say what I
had no right (to say)...
Ath-Thawri narrated this Hadith from Ma`mar
from Ibn Tawus from Tawus.
`Isa's statement,

... َُ2ْ َِ1 ْ4ََ ُُ2ُْF ,
ُ ُ إِن آ...
Had I said such a thing, You would surely have known it.
means, had I said it, You, my Lord, would have
known it, for nothing escapes Your knowledge.
Rather, I have not said these words nor did the
thought even cross my mind, this why he said,

c١١٦a ب
ِ ُُDْ ُم اB
 َ1 ,
َ  أَﻥW
َ  ِإﻥW
َ ِْUَ ﻥTِ ََْ ُ ﻡ1 َأ%
َ  َوTِْUَ ﻥTِ َ ﺕََْ ُ ﻡ...

... ِِ Tَِ ﻡَ َأﻡَْﺕ%
  َ"ُْ ِإ,
ُ ُْF َﻡ
You know what is in my inner self though I do not know
what is in Yours, truly, You, only You, are the Knower of
all that is hidden and unseen. Never did I say to them
ought except what You (Allah) did command me to say...
(and convey).

... ُْ+ َو َرT.ُواْ اَّ َر4ُ<ْ1ن ا
ِ  َأ...
Worship Allah, my Lord and your Lord.
I only called them to what You sent me with and
commanded me to convey to them, َ ُّواْ ا4ُ>ْ,ن ا
ِ َأ
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ْ&ُ1$َ َورL?$( َرWorship Allah, my Lord and your Lord)
and this is what I conveyed to them,

... ِْ"ِ ,
ُ ًْا ﻡ ُدﻡ4ِ"َ: ِْ"ََْ1 ,
ُ ُ َوآ....
And I was a witness over them while I dwelled amongst
them,
I was a witness over what they did when I was
amongst them.

ٌ4ِ"َ: ْ ٍءTَ: V
. ُ آ-ََ1 ,
َ ََْ"ِْ َوأَﻥ1 n
َ ِF ا,
َ  أَﻥ,
َ ُ آTَِ2َْ َ ََ  ﺕ...
c١١٧a
but when You took me (up), You were the Watcher over
them, and You are a Witness to all things.
Abu Dawud At-Tayalisi recorded that Ibn Abbas said,
"The Messenger of Allah stood up once and gave
us a speech in which he said,

،ًَُاة1 ،ًَةUُ V
 ََ ] َوﺝ1 h
ِ  ا-َن ِإ
َ ُرُو7ْ/َُْ ﻡ+س ِإﻥ
ُ "َ ا#یَ َأی
%ُْ0
O people! You will be gathered to Allah while
barefooted, naked and uncircumcised;

[ُ 4ُ ِ# ﻥe
ٍ َْل ﺥ
َ أْﻥَ َأ و4َ َ َ َآ
As We began the first creation, We shall repeat it.
(21:104)

َ ُءGُ َأَ َوِإﻥُ ی،ُِ یَْ َم اَِْﻡَ*ِ ِإَْاه-َْ+ُ یe
ِ ِ8ََ^ْل ا
َ ن َأ و
 َوِإ
،Tَِ/ْ َأﺹ:ل
ُ ُF$ََ ،ِ َل.7ت ا
َ ْﺥَ ُ! ِ"ِْ ذَاwَُ Tِ2ل ﻡِ ْ ُأﻡ
ٍ َِ ِﺝ
4ُ ْ<َْل ا
َ َF َ َل آ
ُ ُF$ََ ،َك4َ َْ ُاL4َ ْْرِي ﻡَ َأ4َ َ ﺕW
َ ِإﻥ:ل
ُ ََُ
zِ5ا
The first among the creation who will be covered
with clothes will be Ibrahim. Some men from my
Ummah will be brought and taken to the left (to
the Fire) and I will yell, `They are my followers!'
It will be said, `You do not know what they
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innovated after you (in religion).' So I will say
just as the righteous servant (`Isa) said,

,
ُ ُُْ َوآ+ َو َرT.ُواْ اَّ َر4ُ<ْ1ن ا
ِ  ِِ َأTَِ ﻡَ َأﻡَْﺕ%
  َ"ُْ ِإ,
ُ ُْF َﻡ
n
َ ِF  ا,
َ  أَﻥ,
َ ُ آTَِ2َْ َ ِ"ِْ ََ  ﺕ,
ُ ًْا ﻡ ُدﻡ4ِ"َ: ِْ"ََْ1
ٌ4ِ"َ: ْ ٍءTَ: V
. ُ آ-ََ1 ,
َ ََْ"ِْ َوأَﻥ1
ُ ِ+َ/ْ اَْ]ِی ُ] ا,
َ  أَﻥW
َ ﻥZَِ ُْ"َ ِْUْDَك َوإِن ﺕ
َ ِ<َ ُد1 ُْ"ﻥZَِ ُْ"ْ!. َُإِن ﺕ
And I was a witness over them while I dwelled
amongst them, but when You took me (up), You
were the Watcher over them, and You are a
Witness to all things. If You punish them, they
are Your servants, and if You forgive them, verily
You, only You are the Almighty, the All-Wise.

ُ"َ2ْFَِْ"ِْ ﻡُْ ُ! َ َر1 َأ-ََ1 َ ی.4ََ ِء َْ یَ]َاُا ﻡُْﺕwُ ن ه
  ِإ:ل
ُ ََُ
It will further be said, `These people kept
reverting back on their heels after you left
them.'''
Al-Bukhari also recorded this Hadith in the
explanation of this Ayah.
Allah said;

c١١٨a ُ ِ+َ/ْ] ا
ُ  اَْ]ِی,
َ  أَﻥW
َ ﻥZَِ ُْ"َ ِْUْDَك َوإِن ﺕ
َ ِ<َ ُد1 ُْ"ﻥZَِ ُْ"ْ!. َُإِن ﺕ
If You punish them, they are Your servants, and if You
forgive them, verily You, only You are the Almighty, the
All-Wise.
All matters refer back to Allah, for He does what
He Wills and none can question Him about what
He does, while He will question them.
This Ayah also shows the crime of the Christians who
invented a lie against Allah and His Messenger, thus
making a rival, wife and son for Allah. Allah is glorified in
that He is far above what they attribute to Him. So this
Ayah has tremendous value and delivers unique news.
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ُْ"ُFْ4ِِ َ ﺹF4ِ ـ5َ ُ_ اUَل اُ هَـ!َا یَْ ُم ی
َ َF
5:119 Allah will say: "This is a Day on which the
truthful will profit from their truth:

ًا4َ َأ9َ"ِ َ ِی4ِﻥْ"َـ ُ ﺥَـ%
) ِ"َ ا2ْ/َِْى ﻡِ ﺕGٌَ ﺕ,َ"ُْ ﺝَـ
Theirs are Gardens under which rivers flow (in
Paradise) -- they shall abide therein forever.

ُ ِpََْْ ُز اUْ اW
َ َُِْ ذ1 َْْ"ُْ َو َر?ُا1 ُ اَ ِ?ر
Allah is pleased with them and they with Him. That
is the great success.

V
. ُ آ-ََ1 َ ُض َوﻡَ ِ"ِ  َوه
ِ ْر%
) ت وَا
ِ َ  ا َـW
ُ ُِْ ﻡ
ٌِی4َF ْ ٍء-َ:
5:120 To Allah belongs the dominion of the heavens
and the earth and all that is therein, and He is able
to do all things.

Only Truth will be of Benefit on the Day of Resurrection
Allah says;

... ُّل ا
َ َF
Allah will say:
Allah answers His servant and Messenger `Isa,
son of Maryam, after he disowns the disbelieving
Christians who lied about Allah and His
Messenger, and when `Isa refers their end to the
will of his Lord.

... ُْ"ُFْ4ِِ َ ﺹF ِد5َ ُ_ اUَهَ!َا یَْ ُم ی...
This is a Day on which the truthful will profit from their
truth.
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Ad-Dahhak said that Ibn Abbas commented,
"This is the Day when Tawhid will benefit those
who believed in it.''

... ًا4َِی َ ِ"َ َأ4َِﻥْ"َ ُر ﺥS
َ ِ"َ ا2ْ/َِْي ﻡِ ﺕGَ َ"ُْ ﺝَتٌ ﺕ...
Theirs are Gardens under which rivers flow (in Paradise)
-- they shall abide therein forever.
and they will never be removed from it.

... َُْ1 َْْ"ُْ َو َر?ُا1 ُّ اT
َ ِ? ر...
Allah is pleased with them and they with Him.

ُ َ<ْ َ اِ َأآ.َو ِر?ْ َنٌ ﻡ
But the greatest bliss is the good pleasure of
Allah. (9:72)
We will mention the Hadiths about this Ayah
(9:72) later on.
Allah's statement,

c١١٩a ُ ِpَْز ا
ُ َْUْ اW
َ ِ َذ...
That is the great success.
means, this is the great success, other than which there
is no greater success.
Allah said in another Ayat,

ن
َ ُِ  اَْـV
ِ َ ََْْ  هَـ!َاV
ِ ْQِ ِ
For the like of this let the workers work. (37:61)
and,

ن
َ ُِUََـ2ُ ْ اr
ِ َََ2ََْ W
َ ِ َذ-َِو
And for this let (all) those strive who want to
strive. (83:26)
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Allah's statement,

c١٢٠a ٌِی4َF ْ ٍءTَ: V
. ُ آ-ََ1 َ ُض َوﻡَ ِ"ِ  َوه
ِ ْرS
َ ت وَا
ِ  ا َوَاW
ُ ُِِّْ ﻡ
To Allah belongs the dominion of the heavens and the
earth and all that is therein, and He is able to do all
things.
means, He created everything, owns everything,
controls the affairs of everything and is able to do
all things. Therefore, everything and everyone are
in His domain and under His power and will.
There is none like Him, nor is there rival,
ancestor, son, or wife for Him, nor a lord or god
besides Him.
Ibn Wahb said that he heard Huyay bin Abdullah saying
that Abu Abdur-Rahman Al-Habli said that Abdullah bin
`Amr said,
"The last revealed Surah was Surah Al-Ma'idah.''
This is the end of the Tafsir of Surah Al-Ma'idah. To Allah be
praise and blessings.
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